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Seht ihr den Mond dort stehen? –
Er ist nur halb zu sehen

Und ist doch rund und schön!
So sind wohl manche Sachen,

Die wir getrost belachen,
Weil unsre Augen sie nicht sehn.
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Summary

___________________________________________________________________________

Food shortage is a common phenomenon in remote and marginal areas of Nepal where subsistence

farmers rely on seasonal production and grain storage for their household food security. Food security

could be enhanced through improved storage technologies and practices focusing on the reduction of

storage loss. Science has produced ample knowledge and sophisticated methods to control storage

pests of food grains; to be effective, however, these methods need to be applied in the farmer’s storage

context. In Nepal, several technical improvements promoted by the state agricultural extension service

have been largely rejected by farmers. Consequently, these technical solutions have failed to mitigate

the increasing food insecurity in rural areas.

Most information on food storage has focused on technical aspects, and fails to consider the role of the

farmer, i.e. the human dimension of storage management. The research described in this thesis used an

interdisciplinary approach to involve farmers in the technology development process; specifically, it

included farmers’ perceptions and concepts, and examined how their knowledge, practices and

religious beliefs influence decision-making and eventually determine whether farmers adopt or reject a

new technology. A clear understanding of these aspects may enhance the efficacy and acceptability of

agricultural extension programs concerned with post-harvest loss reduction.

The ethnoentomological research, which was conducted in a Tharu village in Southern Nepal,

demonstrated that the farmers’ concepts of insects differ from those of modern science.  In the Tharu

folk-classification, the insects are lumped together with arthropods and non-arthropods that interact

with humans. Further, the taxonomic structure profoundly differs from the scientific one. In the local

taxonomy, insect morphology - which is a key in scientific classification - is almost irrelevant for

identification. Identification is dominated by agricultural aspects followed by physiological-

behavioral, ecological and human-directed features. Only in nomenclature is the insect’s physical

appearance important. The concept of pests and beneficials - a paradigm in modern pest management -

is virtually absent in traditional farming communities.

This documentation of farmers’ knowledge of storage management disproved the commonly held

assumption that either attitude or insufficient knowledge are responsible for on-farm storage losses.

Instead, it is clear that farmers are aware of the losses and the degree of expected damage, and follow
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food-securing strategies that go beyond the technical pest control. Their knowledge on storage

protection is more complex than generally assumed by agricultural professionals. The high storage

losses currently occurring in rural Nepal at the farm-level should be interpreted as a failure of the

traditional storage-related knowledge and practices to adapt to the changing needs of modern

development.

Two cycles of on-farm experiments were undertaken to evaluate farmers’ knowledge and selected

storage practices. These produced both encouraging and disappointing results. The traditional sun-

baked mud bin, for instance, showed no advantages against gunny bags in terms of microclimate and

the build-up of insect population. In both bins and bags, the grain moisture content in wheat doubled

by the end of the storage period, while the inoculated rice weevil population (Sitophilus oryzae)

multiplied 9-fold. The traditional method of mixing oil cake powder (Brassica campestris var. toria)

with wheat to control S. oryzae reduced insect population growth but could not completely control the

pest.

The second cycle of on-farm research addressed the problems of grain handling prior to storage. It

showed that on-farm sun drying does not sufficiently control natural insect infestation, although the

grain was exposed to intensive solar radiation and maximum temperatures of up to 52ºC for five days.

Another experiment assessed the risk of infestation during the following cooling period when the grain

is spread on the floor. The monitoring of nocturnal insect activity with sticky traps showed vast inter-

household differences in terms of infestation risk. Wheat cooled in the vicinity of old grain stocks,

however, was highly prone to infestation. To avoid this risk, some farmers skip the cooling process

and put the warm grain directly into the storage container. Testing the effect of different initial filling

temperatures on the microclimate in small storage bins revealed that any initial temperature differences

disappear within 3 days. Consequently, natural insect infestation was almost independent of the initial

grain temperature. Most promising were the results obtained from investigating wheat storage between

two layers of sand. After 7 months of storage, the grain was almost free from pests, while untreated

samples and samples mixed with sand were highly infested.

As for traditional storage methods, storage related beliefs can also be either beneficial or harmful to

food storability and security. The research investigating spiritual aspects of storage management

revealed how technical, social and psychological aspects of storage-related practices are influenced by

the farmer’s belief system. It emerged that belief in the supernatural can have a strong impact on the

occurrence of storage pests and hence on household food-security. The belief in the ‘grain soul’, for

instance, can result in practices that conflict with scientific findings and recommendations.

The main conclusion of this study is that in the case of food storage – and probably in other aspects of

food production as well - an understanding of the physical, socio-economic and spiritual context is a

pre-requisite for the effective introduction of new technology.



Zusammenfassung

___________________________________________________________________________

In vielen ländlichen Regionen Nepals, wo die Bauern zur Deckung ihres Lebensunterhaltes auf die

eigene Produktion und die Haltung von Vorräten angewiesen sind, herrscht Nahrungsknappheit. Diese

könnte mit verbesserter Vorratshaltung gemildert werden. Dank Wissenschaft  und Forschung steht

uns eine breite Palette solcher Verbesserungen zur Verfügung. Um aber wirksam zu sein, müssen die

Lösungen auch von den betroffenend Bauern angewendet werden. In Nepal stiessen solch verbesserte

technischen Lösungen, die vom staatlichen, landwirtschaftlichen Beratungsdienst propagiert wurden,

bisher auf Ablehnung und konnten folglich auch keinen Beitrag zur ländlichen Nahrungssicherheit

leisten.

Information zum Thema Vorratschutz ist meist technologieorientiert und klammert die Bauern - und

damit die menschliche Seite - von der Betrachtung aus. Der interdisziplinäre Forschungsansatz dieser

Doktorarbeit bezieht die Bauern, deren Wahrnehmung und deren Konzepte in die Technologie-

Entwicklung mit ein. Sie untersucht, welchen Einfluss deren Wissen, Praktiken und

Glaubensvorstellungen auf ihre Entscheidungen ausüben, und damit auf die Bereitschaft, neue Ideen

aufzugreifen. Das Erkennen und Verstehen solcher Zusammenhänge erhöht nicht nur den Nutzen,

sondern auch die Akzeptanz von Projekten im Bereich des Vorratsschutzes.

Wie die ethno-entomologische Feldforschung im Süden Nepals zeigte, unterscheidet sich das Konzept,

welches Bauern von Insekten haben, von demjenigen der modernen Wissenschaft. Nepalesische

Bauern fassen Insekten mit anderen Arthropoden und anthropogenen Kleintieren unter einem Begriff

zusammen. Im Unterschied zur wissenschaftlichen Taxonomie, welche hauptsächlich auf

morphologischen Merkmalen beruht, ist die Gestalt der Insekten in der lokalen Taxonomie

unbedeutend. Viel eher spielen ihre Bedeutung in der Landwirtschaft, Physiologie und Verhalten,

ökologische Aspekte und die Beziehung zum Menschen eine Rolle. Die Gestalt ist lediglich für die

Namensgebung wichtig. Die Einteilung der Insekten in Nützlinge und Schädlinge – ein Grundsatz des

integrierten Pflanzenschutzes - fehlt im traditionellen Bauernstand fast gänzlich.

Die Dokumentation des lokalen Wissens in der Vorratshaltung entkräftete die weitverbreitete

Annahme, dass mangelndes Wissen und die Einstellung der Bauern für die hohen Vorratsverluste

verantwortlich sind. Bauern nehmen solche Verluste wahr und haben eine klare Vorstellung über deren

Ausmass. Ihre Strategien zur Sicherstellung von genügend Nahrung reichen weit über die technischen
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Ansätze hinaus. Allgemein ist ihr Wissen über Vorratsschutz viel vielschichtiger als bisher von der

Fachwelt angenommen. Die hohen Vorratsverluste, die gegenwärtig in ländlichen Gegenden Nepal’s

auftreten, widerspiegeln das Unvermögen des lokalen Wissens, sich den wandelnden Umständen

anzupassen.

Die Ergebnisse der zweijährigen Feldforschung, welche ausgewählte traditionelle Vorrats-Praktiken

untersuchte, waren sowohl ermutigend, wie auch enttäuschend. Die sonnengetrockneten Lehmbehälter

wiesen im Vergleich zu Jute-Säcken keine Vorteile auf, was das Mikroklima und die Vermehrung von

Vorratsschädlingen betrifft. In beiden Behältern verdoppelte sich der Feuchtigkeitsgehalt im Weizen

bis zum Ende der Lagerung, während sich die Zahl der eingebrachten Reiskäfer (Sitophilus oryzae)

verneunfachte. Die Anwendung von Rapsölkuchen (Brassica campestris var. toria) zur Bekämpfung

von S. oryzae in Weizen vermochte die Schädlingsvermehrung zwar zu hemmen, nicht aber

vollständig einzudämmen.

Der zweite Zyklus Feldversuche untersuchte vorwiegend Prozesse, die der Vorratshaltung vorangehen.

Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass das Trocknen von Getreide selbst bei intensiver, 5-tägiger

Sonnenbestrahlung mit Höchsttemperaturen bis zu 52°C den natürlichen Schädlingsbefall nur

ungenügend kontrolliert. Ein weiteres Experiment diente der Risikoabschätzung des Schädlingsbefalls

während der nächtlichen Abkühlungsphase, wenn das Getreide ausgebreitet auf dem Fussboden liegt.

Die Schädlingsfänge auf den zu diesem Zweck ausgebrachten Klebfallen wiesen enorme Unterschiede

zwischen den Haushalten auf. Der in der Nähe von befallenen Beständen ausgebreitete Weizen war

klar einem erhöhtem Befallsrisiko ausgesetzt. Um dieses zu vermeiden, wird warmes Getreide oft auch

direkt in die Lehmbehälter gefüllt. Anfängliche Temperaturunterschiede, so zeigte die Untersuchung,

verschwinden innerhalb von 3 Tagen. Die Zusammensetzung und das Ausmass des natürlichen

Schädlingsbefalls nach 7 Monaten war praktisch unabhängig von der Anfangstemperatur. Erfolg

versprach auch die Methode, Weizen zwischen zwei Sandschichten zu lagern. Nach sieben Monaten

war das Getreide praktisch unversehrt, während die Weizenproben, die vermischt mit Sand und ohne

Zusatz gelagert wurden, im hohen Grade befallen waren.

Ähnlich wie lokale Vorratspraktiken, wirken sich auch Glaubensvorstellungen günstig oder nachteilig

auf die Lagerhaltung aus. Die Untersuchung spiritueller Aspekte in der Vorratshaltung machte klar,

wie eng diese mit der technischen, sozialen und psychologischen Dimension des bäuerlichen Lebens

verknüpft sind. Sie können für das Auftreten von Vorratsschädlingen, und somit für die

Nahrungssicherheit, entscheidend sein. Der Glaube an das beseelte Getreide hat Praktiken zur Folge,

die der modernen Wissenschaft und den daraus resultierenden Empfehlungen entgegenlaufen.

Die wichtigste Schlussfolgerung dieser Arbeit ist, dass das Verstehen des physikalischen,

sozioökonomischen und spirituellen Umfeldes für einen wirksamen Technologietransfer

Vorraussetzung ist; womöglich nicht nur im Vorratsschutz, sondern auch in andernen Bereichen der

Nahrungsproduktion.



Introduction

___________________________________________________________________________

Rapid population growth and land degradation have made food shortage a common phenomenon in

many parts of rural Nepal (Adhikari and Bohle, 1999a; Seddon, 1987). Situated in the rugged terrain of

the Himalayas, much of the country is highly inaccessible. Exposed to annual monsoon rainfalls in

summer followed by a dry winter, farmers are highly dependent on seasonal production and grain

storage. As a response to the increasing food insecurity, Nepalese farmers follow a range of strategies -

technical, socio-economic and spiritual, to secure food at the household level (Björnsen and Gurung,

2001). Although migration to find work is gaining importance, subsistence farming and on-farm

storage remain a corner stone in the livelihood of the majority of people living in remote and marginal

areas of Nepal.

Efforts to enhance food security in Nepal were first initiated in 1956; these were targeted on increasing

of agricultural production through improved technologies and importing staple food. The Ninth Five-

Year Plan (1997-2002) of the National Planning Commission aims to replace subsistence agriculture

within limited pocket areas by a commercial agricultural system. However, efforts towards

commercialization and technology transfer are concentrated on already privileged areas, which

contributes to a further marginalization of poor farmers. Despite the fact that the estimates of storage

losses for cereals reach up to 30% (Anon., 1996; 99; APROSC, 1986; Kathri-Chhetri, 1988; 92;

Neupane, 1995; Paneru et al., 1996), better storage practices and loss-reducing technologies to

improve food security remain widely neglected in the present policy. This has not always been the

case. More than two decades ago, a joint effort of FAO and His Majesty’s Government of Nepal

addressed the need for action in the post-harvest sector by launching the Rural Save Grain Program.

The main objective was to improve the efficiency of the post-harvest system and to reduce losses

through the development and introduction of techniques and simple equipment (Ashburner, 1998; Aye,

1980; Bhalla and Basnyat, 1982; Rawal, 1978). In contrast to the success of similar programs

implemented in Central America (Schneider, 1997; Wright, 1986) and Swaziland (Gilman and Walker,

1975), the Nepalese program never made a breakthrough.

Both, the failure of the well-intended efforts of the past and the present agricultural policies reflect the

prevailing belief among most agricultural scientists and policy makers that traditional agricultural
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systems or technologies are not capable of producing sufficient food and income and should be

replaced. This mirrors the widespread attitude that professionals should determine what works best for

farmers, who then need to be persuaded to accept these new ideas. This attitude has resulted in top-

down model for technology transfer.

The strict top-down model has been challenged by the Farmer Field School model, which was

developed out of experience with Integrated Pest Management programs. This new participatory

approach to agricultural extension in pest management was first developed in Southeast Asia in the

1990s (Kenmore, 1991; van der Fliert, 1993) and has now been widely accepted. In this model,

farmers are not necessarily taught new technologies and knowledge but rather encouraged to develop

their own capacity to think and to innovate. In weekly meetings throughout an entire crop season,

farmers meet with trainers to carry out field observations, analyze data, draw conclusions, and debate

these conclusions. This approach has been successful in many countries. However, as the approach is

integrated but not holistic, the success cannot be taken for granted. Litsinger (1993) pointed out that

from a holistic viewpoint, the farmers’ culture, goals, and constraints, i.e. the socio-economic milieu,

are as important as the biophysical aspects. The easy applicability of the Farmer Field School methods

led to the temptation to blindly implement it without prior assessment of the potentials and priorities of

the region concerned. In Nepal, the Department of Agriculture with the assistance of FAO introduced

Farmer Field Schools in 1996 (Iles and Chhetri, 1996; Updhyay and Bhimsen, 1996). With a potential

donor as the driving force, the project was implemented without adaptation to local needs. Since the

approach was copied from tropical countries where grain storage is of minor importance, the issue of

storage management has not been included in the program.

A central theme of this dissertation is that it is important to assess local assets before launching new

programs to improve agricultural efficiency. Assets include farmers’ perceptions, knowledge and

practices, their resource base, and their religious beliefs – all these influence their actions and

decisions. An enormous gap separates what is practiced by farmers from what is known by policy

makers and researchers. Consequently, a partnership between farmers and outsiders is indispensable to

achieve good results (Bentley, 1994; Gill, 1992a; Morales and Perfecto, 2000; Sherwood, 1997;

Warren, 1991). In this context, it is important to note that professionals have knowledge gaps, which

are not less than those of the farmer. In dealing with farmers’ knowledge, we are initially ignorant of

both the potential and limitations of their knowledge base. This is nicely illustrated by a comment from

a woman farmer during the final evaluation of this research. One of the major lessons she had learned

during the project was the simple fact that grain contains water. After more than two years of intensive

field research that had targeted on farmers’ knowledge and perception on storage management, I was

surprised and ashamed of this gap in my understanding. I was ignorant that farmers might be unaware

of such a simple but highly relevant fact. As long as farmers do not understand why sun drying

enhances storability, it is not surprising why farmers have no ear for recommendations concerned with

better drying.
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In the field of agricultural extension, however, the opposite is normally the case: As there is generally

no time to assess available resources, we teach what is already known and obvious to the farmer. And

even if these gaps are known, it still requires a lot of flexibility and skill to respond to the pre-existing

folk-knowledge with appropriate information. A report on a post-harvest management project in

Bangladesh illustrates this point: “The project workers have taken more than a year to identify and

localize [insecticidal] plants. Male animators were then trained to pass on the newly attained

knowledge to the men in the villages. But the women, who have always been responsible for storing

the grain in the household, use exactly these plants every day. They have learnt from their mothers

where to find them. In arduous, so-called scientific, detailed work, the project was in the process of

discovering, by men, what was known to the women” (Tonti, 1989). As socio-economic factors

normally fall outside the area of expertise and interest of researchers in the field of pest management,

this example does not stand alone

Against this background, the approach adopted in the present research was field-based, responsive to

local needs, action oriented and holistic. Apart from generating scientific findings and documenting

farmers’ knowledge and practices, the work aimed to assist farmers in doing their own research and

thus, to benefit directly from the project. Specifically, my interest was motivated by the recognition

that social science is a neglected part of pest management programs but one that has strong

implications for the efficacy of the agricultural extension service and development.

Objectives of the Research Project

The arguments above make clear that an integrative, multidisciplinary perspective of the storage

management system is a prerequisite for the modification or improvement of any of its components.

To gain this perspective, the research has many facets and uses approaches from a variety of

disciplines. The study includes:

a. Farmers’ perception and knowledge of insects (ethnoentomology);

b. Farmers’ knowledge and practices in storage management and food security (ethnography);

c. Validation of traditional technical knowledge in storage management (entomology);

d. Farmers’ beliefs in storage management (history, ethnology, religious studies); and

e. On-farm testing of improved storage practices with farmers (participatory action research).

Farmers’ Perception and Knowledge of Insects

To establish the necessary background, the first part of the research investigated farmers’ perception of

the problem of insect pests. Chapter 4 (Insects – A Mistake in God’s Creation?) documents farmers’

quantitative and qualitative knowledge of insects and pest management in a Tharu village in Southern
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Nepal. The chapter also considers local insect nomenclature and classification, and issues related to

insect recognition and local beliefs. Methods from cognitive anthropology were used to obtain

quantitative data.

The study on farmers’ perception of insects revealed that the concept of pests and beneficials,

something fundamental to Integrated Pest Management, is virtually absent in traditional farming

communities. It further showed that the Tharu folk classification of insects is not based on

morphological criteria and profoundly differs from the scientific classification. Insect recognition is

mainly on the basis of agricultural, physiological-behavioral, ecological and human-directed features.

Only in nomenclature, the physical appearance of insects is more important than other features. The

study also demonstrated that the Nepali term kiraa is often falsely translated as a neutral term for

‘insect’, whereas Tharu farmers generally use it to refer to harmful insects and animals.

Farmers’ Knowledge and Practices in Grain Storage and Food Security

Indigenous knowledge forms the basis for understanding agricultural systems and traditional practices.

It is the departure point that leads to the development of appropriate and acceptable improved practices

and technologies. As an ethnographical study, Chapter 5 (Recovering the Loss) documents Tharu

farmers’ storage structures and practices together with this underlying knowledge and experience. The

analysis includes farmers’ perception of the causes and magnitude of storage losses, issues of pest

management, household and village-level food securing strategies, grain allocation and gender. The

results help to explain why farmers do not follow the recommendations of the development agencies,

even though the technology proposed might be sound. It became clear that farmers’ knowledge base is

by far more complex and sophisticated than hitherto assumed by the scientific community. It is

concluded that seemingly simple and sub-optimal technologies are often the best choice for farmers in

a particular livelihood system.

Validating Local Knowledge: On-Farm Experiments I

The documentation of farmers’ knowledge and practices raises questions of the efficacy of local

practices and the validity of the information collected. Most studies on the efficacy of traditional

storage methods, in particular insecticidal plants, is laboratory-based and of short duration; the results

do not necessarily reflect responses which would be observed under real farm conditions. In the course

of the second project phase documented in Chapter 6 (Physical Storage Properties of Mud Bins), the

efficacy of the traditional method of mixing mustard oil cake powder (Brassica campestris var. toria

Duth. & Full.) with wheat to control rice weevils (Sitophilus oryzae L.) was investigated under on-

farm conditions. The experiment also compared traditional sun-baked mud bins with simple gunny

bags; population growth of rice weevils, grain temperature and grain moisture content were monitored

over a seven months’ storage period in both types of container. The results show that indigenous

methods do not need to be fully effective to be perpetuated; however, small and simple changes in
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farmers’ practices can have a profound impact on grain storability and thus, rural farmers’ food

security.

Validating Local Knowledge: On-Farm Experiments II

The findings of the first cycle of on-farm experiments indicated that grain protection during storage is

not by itself sufficient to control insect pests. Therefore, the second cycle, documented in Chapter 7

(The Effect of Sun Drying), included a set of experiments investigating the impact of sun-drying,

subsequent cooling and initial grain temperature on natural insect pest infestations in wheat. The study

on the impact of initial sun-drying on insect infestation in wheat showed that drying the grain for five

days with maximum surface temperatures of up to 52°C can reduce but not eliminate natural

infestation. Further, the monitoring of insect movement in farm houses indicated that cooling grain is

likely to be re-infested. Simple measures can increase grain storability without causing extra costs. The

farmers’ hypothesis that high grain temperatures have an adverse effect on storability was not

supported by the findings. However, the assessment revealed that the traditional practice of storing

grain between two layers of fine sand was highly effective in insect pest control and should be further

promoted as a low-cost storage practice.

Farmers’ Beliefs in Storage Management

To complement the technical knowledge available, the study included the human dimension of storage

management as presented in Chapter 8 (The Sacred in Storage Management). In an attempt to bring

social and natural science together, harvest and post-harvest beliefs and rituals of six ethnic groups of

Nepal were documented and evaluated. The analysis showed that farmers’ beliefs in the supernatural

can have a strong impact on the adoption or rejection of storage technologies and practices. The belief

in the animated grain, for instance, results in storage practices that differ sharply from those

recommended by the agricultural extension services. The findings imply that farmers in traditional

societies cannot be viewed as passive recipients of new ideas. Instead, they have their own concepts

based on which they select and adapt introduced technologies.

Participatory Action Research

When conducting ethnographic research in a farming community in Developing Countries and

extracting people’s knowledge for scientific interest, we need to pay attention to the farmers’

intellectual property rights. Although it was not essential for the research, I was interested that farmers

should benefit directly through their active participation in the project. This was a difficult task, but

one that is necessary if we are to return the power of action to farmers, i.e. to empower them to

validate their own knowledge and beliefs and to generate new knowledge within the context of

modernization. Ample examples have shown that learning by experimenting and discovery is crucial if

farmers are to make sound management decisions (Ooi, 1996). This approach, which is used for
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Farmer Field Schools in Integrated Pest Management, has been used successfully in many countries,

though has not been applied to storage control.

To balance the exchange of information and to share the benefits of the project, a participatory action

research project was launched in Gobardiha village, the main study site. With the aim of improving

existing storage practices and technologies related to wheat storage, women farmers were encouraged

and helped to set their own research priorities, to conduct simple experiments in their stores, and to

analyze the results. Harvested at the onset of the rainy season, wheat is highly susceptible to insect

infestation and fungal growth due to the hot and humid climate. Seed grain, however, needs to be

stored for seven months until the next sowing season.

The women farmers conducted two cycles of experiments complementing the activities I pursued for

my own scientific interest. In the first year, they tested various local plant materials (Azadirachta

indica A. Juss, Neem; Acorus calamus Hamilt., Sweet flag; Wood ash) that turned out to be labor

intensive but not very effective. In response to the local belief that opening grain containers during

storage triggers insect infestation, women farmers then tested improvements to traditional mud bins

during the second year. To facilitate monitoring of pests without opening the bins, pieces of glass were

inserted at the base of the bins, a technology that turned out to be low-cost, highly effective and

acceptable. In addition, the experimenters revived the old storage method of keeping grain between

two layers of sand, a practice that had been abandoned after the introduction of fumigants. As the

development of insect resistance rendered fumigation ineffective, farmers were now looking for

alternatives.

Running a scientific research project parallel to a development project with the farmers as active

participants requires a level of flexibility that is normally missing in Ph.D. research programs. In this

vein, this research project was exceptionally privileged in the sense that it was supported financially,

even though useful results could not be guaranteed at the beginning. Apart from that, the trust and

encouragement from the advisors was indispensable for its success.
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Recent trends in agricultural research and development emphasize the need of farmer participation. Participation
not only means farmers’ physical presence but also the use of their knowledge and expertise. Understanding
potentials and drawbacks of their local knowledge system is a prerequisite for constructive collaboration
between farmers, scientists and extension services.
The present ethnoentomological study conducted in a Tharu village in Nepal documents male and female
farmers’ qualitative and quantitative knowledge as well as perceptions of insects and pest management, insect
nomenclature and classification, and issues related to insect recognition and local beliefs. As such, the paper
offers a basis to improve pest management programs in terms of efficacy and acceptance. It demonstrates, for
instance, that a concept of pests and beneficials is virtually missing in traditional farming communities and that
the Tharu folk classification profoundly differs from the scientific classification, but is not radically different
from other folk entomological systems. Insects belong to the taxa called kiraa consisting of arthropods and non-
arthropods that interact with humans. They are classified in several overlapping hierarchies where locomotion
and human impact play major roles while morphological criteria are almost irrelevant. Recognition of kiraa,
however, is dominated by agricultural aspects followed by physiological-behavioral, ecological and human-
directed features. Again, morphological criteria play a minor role. In nomenclature, however, the insects’
physical appearance is more important than other features. The study further shows that male and female farmers
have different perceptions of kiraa.
The insect-related knowledge system of the Tharu has prevented farmers from using modern pesticides in the
past. In the course of modernization, however, some aspects of their knowledge system could become obsolete
and prove disadvantageous to their livelihood and agro-ecosystems.
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Introduction

People’s knowledge of insects varies in quality and quantity depending on their interest in the subject,

their environment, and the relevance of insects to their lives. Many people separated from the natural

world conceive insects as insignificant creatures that go unnoticed unless they cause problems such as

a sting, a bite, or annoyance. Other people, mostly from the urban West, take insects to be an

immediate danger to their hygienic living space and some even develop an unreasonable fear of

insects, referred to as entomophobia (Day et al., 2000). Pesticide dealers tend to perceive insects as a

threat to food security and humankind. Entomologists, devoting their professional life to the study of

bugs alone, are commonly viewed as strange fellows. It is clear that varying interest, motivation,

ability, opportunity and prior knowledge and experience have a tremendous impact on a person’s

knowledge acquisition and perception (Boster and Johnson, 1989; Garro, 2000).

Knowledge and perception of insects is an important issue for agricultural extension programs. Ample

experience has shown that farmers’ knowledge can differ profoundly from scientific knowledge

(Chambers, 1997; Horton and Ewell, 1991; Nazarea-Sandoval and Rhoades, 1994; Steiner and

Scheidegger, 1994; Warren and MacKiernan, 1995) having significant implications on development.

Both farmers’ and scientific knowledge have strengths and weaknesses. This is the case, for instance,

if farmers’ knowledge that was valid in the past fails to adapt to the changing environment. In Nepal,

the introduction of improved varieties expressing a higher susceptibility to insect pests rendered much

of rural farmers’ knowledge and experience in the field of storage management obsolete. Reliance on

scientific knowledge, however, can lead to wrong decisions too. In 1996, for instance, an alleged

Brown Plant Hopper outbreak reported from the lowlands of Nepal caused a lot of anxiety in the Plant

Protection Division of the Department of Agriculture. From literature, the Brown Plant Hopper is

known as a serious pest requiring a quick solution. After some field experimentation, however, the

extensionists learned that this insect did not create a problem (Ooi, 2001), an insight local farmers had

acquired long ago. These examples show that neither scientific nor farmers’ knowledge is absolutely

right.

More than Western scientists, rural farmers are aware of the weaknesses that may exist in their

knowledge base (Warren, 1991). Eliciting these drawbacks can be imperative for the proper

identification and definition of problems and for effective research and extension. Further, inputs

targeting specific knowledge gaps can render information transfer more efficient, acceptable, and

practicable for farmers (Sherwood, 1997). However, information transfer should occur in both

directions. For most natural phenomena, farmers have their own frameworks within which they

interpret and explain observations and facts. Often, the whole community shares these frameworks.

Former extension approaches (Transfer of Technology, Training and Visit System), building on one-

sided information transfer from the extension agent to the farmer, failed to recognize, acknowledge
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and incorporate farmers’ concepts. This often resulted in negative self-esteem patterns for the farmers

though their knowledge and role as research partners are increasingly gaining recognition these days

(Haverkort and Hiemstra, 1999), the majority of the farmers still perceive their knowledge and

practices as inferior to externally promoted technologies. Acknowledging farmers’ experience and

wisdom as valid in their specific context and using their inputs, approaches and ideas not only

strengthens their self-esteem, but also contributes to a balanced research partnership between farmers

and scientists.

A thin line separates farmers’ knowledge from their beliefs. Much of farmers’ knowledge may appear

to us as a belief or as a simple superstition. However, as noted by Werner and Fenton (1970), a belief

embedded in the local belief system is even more than knowledge due to the given supernatural

sanction. What appears to be a silly story to the outsider is a reality to farmers - with a significant

impact on their perception, decision-making and action. Apart from local beliefs, socioeconomic

conditions, cultural values, and attitudes can be determinants in the adoption or rejection of new

technologies or practices (Beets, 1990; Morales and Perfecto, 2000; Reichelderfer et al., 1985;

Schoubroeck, 1999b; Soedjatmoko, 1971; Thurston, 1992; van Huis, 1991; 96).

A precondition for research partnership between farmers and external actors is effective

communication. Communication is partly based on using a common language. It is obvious, however,

that different actors such as entomologists, agricultural extensionists, development experts, and

farmers, speak their own specific languages. These languages can have a tremendous impact on how

the world is perceived as they provide symbols to aid in the organization of the physical world (Price,

2001). Insect names, for instance, are carriers of ethnobiological classification principles and as such,

reveal a lot about how people conceptualize living things in their environment. Language, however,

does not only consist of names and words, but also of concepts and frameworks. As shown for

Nicaragua, one pest can have a number of local names in a single region and different pests may be

called the same in different regions (van Huis et al., 1982). In Guatemala, Morales and Perfecto

(2000) found the communication between researchers and farmers severely hampered as the term

‘pest’ was defined differently by the members of these two groups. Often, it is the farmer who is

expected to operate in our world, i.e. to overcome the problems of cross-cultural understanding in

order to communicate in our language (Rusten and Gold, 1995). However, there is a strong need that

we adopt and speak their language. Exploring farmers’ perception and knowledge allows us to clarify

definitions, to use the proper language, local terms, and the farmers’ logical framework. All these

elements facilitate communication and, thus, are very important for pest management programs.

To speak the language precisely, one needs to include people’s perception. Perception is influenced

by the individual’s background, the cultural context and social rules. Consequently, farmers’
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perception differs from the views and considerations of researchers and extensionists. Thus,

statements such as “farmers are unconscious of losses caused by pest” (Chitrakar, 1990), “they

tolerate high pest losses” (Ajibola Taylor, 1974; Brown and Marten, 1986), and “they consider the

post-harvest problem to be of least importance” (APROSC, 1986) are assumptions based on the

outsiders’ perspective but hardly studied in depth. If farmers have these perceptions, they are crucial

for priority-setting for both farmers and extensionists. If no attention is paid to pest control on the part

of the farmer as losses are perceived as irrelevant, there will be little point in launching pest control

programs although pest damage might justify some action.

In sharp contrast to the vast amount of literature available on insect perception and response to

outside stimuli, farmers’ knowledge, perception and attitudes in the field of insect pest management

have been scantily covered. The knowledge and skills of small farmers in developing countries were

largely ignored in the early development era, although more attention has been paid to this in recent

years. Systematic approaches in applied ethnoentomology are scarce and remain primarily the work

of anthropologists. One early work on ethnoentomology was done by Leland and Bailey (1964)

studying folk classification of Navaho Indians, and Posey (1981) documenting the folk taxonomy of

the Kayapó Indians of Central Brazil. Berlin (1992) did extensive ethnobotanical and ethnozoological

field work among the Jívaro of Amazonas, Peru. Ethnoentomological work has been done on the

Maya of the X-Hazil Sur y Anexos, Mexico (Aboytes Ruiz and Castro Ramírez, personal

communication). More extensive work was done on edible insects (Ramos-Elorduy, 1984; 87; 97)

and their medicinal value (Ramos-Elorduy et al., 2000; Motte-Florac and Ramos-Elorduy, 2002).

Altieri (1990) set farmers’ folk-entomological knowledge in a wider context by analyzing the agro-

ecosystem in which the knowledge is embedded. Applied entomological research, that means research

aiming to improve on-farm experiments by using folk taxonomy and farmers’ concepts, was done

with Honduran farmers (Bentley, 1993; Bentley et al., 1994; Bentley and Rodríguez, 2001). In the

same vein, Nazarea-Sandoval (1995a) studied farmers’ perceptions of insects as a part of her research

on local knowledge and agricultural decision making in the Philippines. Price (2001) developed a

conceptual and analytical framework for documenting and measuring knowledge shifts among

Filipino rice farmers.

Within Asia, Nepal is one of the countries least affected by modernization. Located in the Himalayas,

Nepal is characterized by a high degree of inaccessibility, marginality, and a rich cultural and

biological diversity (Jodha, 1998). The inaccessibility imposes a certain degree of isolation and the

necessity for self-sufficiency. Farmers’ sustenance and welfare, therefore, crucially depend on local

resources and knowledge that have remained widely untouched by the transitions that have taken

place in the outer world. Farmers’ knowledge of insects has not been studied so far, although

subsistence farming and grain storage are the cornerstone of the livelihood of the majority of
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Nepalese people. Yield and stored products are severely threatened by insect pest attack as the

subtropical climate of the lowlands and hills of Nepal favors pest population growth. Nonetheless,

farmers remain relatively passive and interventions regarding pest control are rare for unknown

reasons. Similarly, farmers’ perception of pests and actual losses are unknown up to now although it

has been shown that the farmers’ concept of pests, for instance, can be different from the one in

modern cultures (Altieri, 1990). Basic work, such as insect folk taxonomy, is still missing and it is

still unclear whether farmers perceive pest insects as a threat to yield and stored products, or as fellow

creatures with a legitimate claim for their fair share. In the same vein, it is not clear if farmers are

unwilling to consider or simply not capable of taking control measures. As subsistence farmers, they

possess some agriculture-related knowledge of insects but make only limited use of them for food and

medicine.

The present case study conducted in South Nepal will contribute to an understanding of Tharu folk

taxonomy and farmers’ knowledge of insect behavior, dynamics and relationships. The research

focused mainly on farmers’ views and concepts based on their experience and livelihoods. As the

individual knowledge of farmers varies with gender, age and education, the current research takes into

account this variability in quantitative knowledge. Qualitative knowledge, however, is described as a

composite picture, that means, as the amalgamation of individual competencies. Consequently,

farmers’ knowledge documented here exceeds the individual farmer’s knowledge by far.

In this paper, terms such as ‘indigenous’, ‘local’ or ‘traditional knowledge’ are substituted by

‘farmers’ knowledge’, as all three are inappropriate in the Nepalese context. Although there are

numerous indigenous groups with distinct cultures and identities, the geographical patchwork of casts

and ethnic groups makes it difficult to make a clear distinction between them, let alone to attribute

their knowledge as ‘local’. Similar problems are raised by the attribute ‘traditional’ as it implies

antiquity, i.e. an undisturbed continuum of the system over a long period (Balée, 2000; Gill, 1992b;

Johnson, 1992; Tamang, 1993; Warren, 1989). Nepalese farmers’ knowledge, however, is influenced

by knowledge outside the area, constantly evolving and by no means static or exclusively local.

Methodology

Study Site

The research took place in Gobardiha Village (82°37'43''E, 27°48'37''N), Deukhuri-Dang District

(Figure 1). The village, a dense and elongated cluster south of the Rapti River, is situated at 270 m

altitude at the foot of the hill ranges in Nepal, two hours’ walk away from the main road. It is

inhabited by the Tharu, one of the largest ethnic groups in Nepal. The Tharu speak their own language

and have developed a unique culture characterized by a close relationship with nature. Because of the

relative isolation of this subtropical low-land belt (Terai), a previously malaria-infested jungle avoided
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by other people, the Tharu remained the least known group in Nepal until recent times (Gurung,

1994b; Krauskopff, 1999; Srivastava, 1999). Their present lifestyle bears witness to the past, when

shifting cultivation was their main land-use strategy. The houses still have a temporary character and

people shift with limited effort. In the area around Gobardiha, shifting cultivation was abandoned a

few generations ago. Due to the southern shift of the Rapti River, however, villages continue to be

relocated and moved away from the riverside. The importance of forests is limited to firewood and

edible plants. Hunting is irrelevant as they rear livestock at their homesteads. Since the land reforms of

the 1960s, it is prohibited to turn virgin forests into agricultural land. Unlike other farming systems in

Nepal, Tharu agriculture is less dependent on monsoon rains, as the villages are situated close to major

rivers facilitating irrigation. Moreover, rivers are important for fishing, a core element in the Tharu

way of life.

 Figure 1. Study site in Gobardiha Village, Deukhuri-Dang District, Western Nepal.

In the past, rice was the main staple crop and there is historical evidence that the fertile lowlands

brought forth sufficient yield placing the Tharu in a good economic position (Krauskopff, 2000;

Panjiar, 2000). Until a few decades ago, granaries were filled with only one rice harvest per year,

leaving the fields fallow during winter. Broadcasting of seed was practiced instead of transplanting

seedlings (Krauskopff, 2000; McDonaugh, 1999) giving evidence of relative food security, a small

population size and low land pressure in the past. The situation changed tremendously after the land

reforms. Today, the Tharu are tied to their limited land and the landlords for family food-security. To

enhance food security, they cultivate wheat, maize, and mustard apart from rice. The declining soil

nutrient is only partly replenished with manure and chemical fertilizers and, thus, results in dwindling

yields and aggravated food insecurity. Pesticides are rarely used but are gaining importance with the
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adoption of modern rice varieties. Pressure on arable land is growing, due to population growth and

massive immigration from the hills.

Field Conditions

Fieldwork was conducted during several visits between December 1999 and November 2001. As the

Tharu of Gobardiha have not been involved in any research or development activities so far, they

were interested and eager to join exercises and discussions. Their willingness and curiosity to

participate made the research an extremely pleasant task although, as noticed by Posey (1979), insects

are considered as unimportant creatures not deserving much attention. As spare time was rare for

farmers, efficient and time-saving methods for elicitation of insect-related knowledge were required.

The research team was comprised of an environmental scientist, an agronomist and an assistant

familiar with both the researchers and villagers, who facilitated meetings and interpretation.

Tools for Data Collection

Several data-gathering methods were applied to gain a comprehensive picture of the farmers’

knowledge system and to validate information. The research approach was based on the protocol

developed by Price (2001), who combined three methods to gauge farmers’ quantitative knowledge

on rice field insects: Free-listing, triad testing, and consensus analysis. The present methodology

differed from her design in that it further included gender analysis, focus group discussion and

successive pilesorts. In addition, the free-listing was not only analyzed by the frequency of mention

but also by salience index. Finally, the present study covered not only true insects, but included the

whole kiraa taxa, i.e. arthropods and anthropogenic harmful non-arthropods. Respondents were

randomly selected in order to study intra-village variation in knowledge and perception.

It was beyond the scope and feasibility of the study to make a complete insect collection for

reference. In Nepal, insect occurrence varies with season and, thus, insects would have to be collected

throughout the year. Moreover, proper insect identification is extremely limited. Though a few

institutions work with insects (Nepal Agriculture Research Council, Tribhuvan University, Natural

History Museum), expertise for insect identification would have to be looked for outside the country.

Free-Listing. Free-listing is a short and convenient method to obtain information on the cultural

domain of insects and their salience in the local environment as perceived by farmers. Salience can be

understood as a function of biological distinctiveness (Berlin, 1992). As there is no local name for

insects as taxa, we used the term kiraa that includes arthropods and anthropogenic non-arthropods

defined as creatures that interact with humans. Sixteen male and fourteen female farmers aged

between 10 and 73 years were asked individually to list all the insects they could think of. Each

informant was given ten minutes to complete the task. The researcher noted down the mentioned

names without commenting or interfering. Incomplete descriptors such as ‘green insect’ were not
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included as names in the free-listing analysis. At the end, the list was reviewed for unknown names or

duplicates and discussed. To avoid seasonal influence and outside stimuli, the elicitation of insect

names was approached in an abstract manner, i.e. without photos or specimens.

For analysis, the data was transferred to a spreadsheet. The frequency of items mentioned across the

lists was calculated by counting the total number of reports of each item among the respondents

(column A). The frequency of mention, however, is a rough measure for salience, as it does not

consider the item’s position within the list. Items mentioned first are more salient than items

mentioned last. Thus, the order of mention was considered by assigning the value 1 to the first

mentioned item, 2 to the second, and so on. Calculating an overall salience index (SI) taking into

account the order of mention is less convenient as free-listing is an open-ended task. Open-ended

means that the lists have varying lengths and items do not appear on all lists. Assigning value to ‘no

mention’ (e.g., zero or list length + 1) to establish a mean score across lists is an arbitrary solution of

little value. Similarly, treating ‘no mention’ as missing data can easily yield distorted results. Smith

(1993) overcame this problem by combining frequency and order of mention into a single index of

free-listing salience that recognizes the open-ended nature of free-list exercises. For the free-list

salience of a given item (e.g., bug) he first calculated the percentile rank across all lists measuring an

item’s position within the list in consideration of the total length of the list:

If an item is mentioned early on, the percentile rank is higher (100 if mentioned in first position of a

list of 20, 5 if mentioned last, and zero if not mentioned at all). Across all lists, the gross mean

percentile rank for that item is the average of the item’s percentile rankings, i.e. the sum of all

percentile ranks divided by the total number of lists.

The higher the index, the earlier and more frequently the item has been mentioned. If an item were

mentioned first in every list, the free-listing salience would have an index of 100. If an item occurs

later in list or not at all, the index would decline towards zero. The index is a measure to find

culturally important species. The free-listing data was then analyzed by gender, age, social status, and

education of the respondent.

Pilesort Insects. All names obtained from free-listing were written on cards. These cards were sorted

by key informants to find (i) duplicates across languages (Tharu, Nepali, Hindi), (ii) the most

Percentile Rank  = 100 * (length of list – item’s position in the list + 1) / list length

     Free-list salience index of item = � Percentile Rank / total Number of Lists (i)
1- i
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common kiraa name for each specimen, (iii) the total number of different kiraa listed, and to add (iv)

missing names. First, multiple terms across the languages were identified and put in a horizontal line.

The key informants were asked to select the term commonly used in the village to refer to the insect

(underlined when recorded). Subsequently, terms or insects unknown to the key informants were

removed (crossed out when recorded). Then, each name was marked according to language, recorded

in a complete list that was then returned to local persons for validation.

After compilation of the complete list, selected species were collected for accurate identification. By

discussing insect color pictures with farmers, it was verified whether certain insects were not

recognized or simply forgotten. Enlarged pictures of insects, however, were scarcely recognized

although some of the presented species were commonly found in the village.

Triad Test. The triad test was developed in psychology and introduced into anthropology as a

structured interviewing technique to explore cognition among individuals, cultures, or sub-cultures.

The individually conducted exercise serves to explore perceived similarities and dissimilarities of

items. In this case, to determine whether there are subgroups, such as pests and beneficials, in the

group of kiraa.

To demonstrate the procedure of the exercise, three cards showing a bicycle, a horse, and a chicken

were placed in front of the informant. The informant had to select the item that was most dissimilar in

the triad and give a reason for the particular choice. The exercise was then repeated with the research

assistant making a different choice and thereby showing that there are numerous ways to group and

that there are no wrong or right answers. For the real triad test, pictures of common kiraa1 (pests and

beneficials of different habitats) were shown and discussed to make sure that the respondent

recognized the pictures. The number of cards was limited to fifteen to reduce the time required for

sorting to an acceptable span. The cards were presented to the informant in groups of three (triads).

The respondent had to select out the most dissimilar item in the triad. The groupings were given on a

form created by Anthropac 4.0 software (Borgatti, 1996a). The order in which the triads were shown

to informants was randomized to eliminate order-effects (Bernard, 1994). Using the balanced

incomplete block design (λ 1), letting each kiraa pair appear only once in a triad, shortened the

procedure. Still, the sorting of 35 triads with fifteen items took 10 to 40 minutes.

Twenty randomly selected women and twenty male farmers of different age groups joined the

exercise. As the majority of the informants were illiterate, the insects were visualized with picture

cards. Under the local context, it turned out to be impossible to conduct the exercise without visual

aid within a reasonable time.

Triad data was analyzed for the general concepts found among the male and female farmers but not

for comparison of individual respondents. The data of individual interviews was entered as a

respondent-by-triad matrix in an ASCII file. Entries for male and female respondents were separated
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and unrandomized by ANTHROPAC 4.97 software.  From the unrandomized data, the program

computed an aggregate proximity matrix measuring similarities between items (single-link method2).

From the aggregate proximity matrix, the program computed Johnson’s hierarchical clustering

resulting in a two-dimensional dendrogram of similarities between items.

For interpretation, a total of 1,400 criteria provided by the respondents was reviewed for male and

female respondents and categorized into five groups, as suggested by Nazarea-Sandoval (1995a):

ecological (habitat, food source, occurrence), morphological (physical appearance),

physiological/behavioral (locomotion, smell), human-directed (stinging, biting, edible), and

agronomic criteria (pest, beneficial, damage).

Successive Pilesort. The successive pilesort was conducted instead of a taxonomic eliciting exercise,

a question-and-answer method used to find structures in folk taxonomies (Bernard, 1994; Werner and

Fenton, 1970). Such interview technique only works with respondents who are used to abstract

thinking without visual aid. As Tharu farmers found it extremely difficult to conceptualize insect

taxonomy without visual help, basic concepts in classification were elicited by means of successive

pilesorts (Boster, 1994). The successive pilesort was conducted with twenty male and twenty female

farmers using selected kiraa specimen presented on cards (n = 12)3. The items were gleaned from the

free list that defined the kiraa domain. To find out if true insects are separated from other non-insect

fauna, the selection of pictures went beyond insects. Illiteracy forced us to work with picture cards

although this is not considered optimal (Bernard, 1994; Ellen, 1993; Nazarea-Sandoval, 1995; Werner

and Fenton, 1970).

The set of cards was shown to individual respondents who had to sort them into two piles. After

giving the names or the criteria for these particular groupings, one of the two piles had to be further

split in two, to produce three piles. Again, criteria had to be attributed. The process continued until all

piles had been reduced to a single item. The criteria used were left entirely to the discretion of the

respondent.

For each respondent, the similarity of two insects appearing in the hierarchical clustering was indexed

by the number of splits needed to separate them. The minimum possible similarity was 1, when insects

were separated at the very beginning and the maximum n-1. The data was entered in an ASCII file to

compute individual and aggregate proximities between insects with ANTHROPAC 3.2 (Borgatti,

1990). Based on individual proximities, consensus parameters such as (i) each respondent’s level of

knowledge, (ii) the culturally correct pilesort in form of a similarity matrix, and (iii) a chance-

corrected agreement matrix were computed in a second step. The agreement matrix was submitted to

multidimensional scaling resulting in a scatterbox showing similarities between the answers of the 20

respondents. Proximity measures of similarity were computed using Euclidean distances, clustering

respondents with similar perceptions together while those with different perceptions appear distant
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from the cluster. Multidimensional scaling of the culturally correct pilesort (similarity matrix) resulted

in a scatter plot visualizing similarities among items.

For interpretation of the computed data, the criteria given by the respondents for grouping were listed

and scored in a spread sheet as was done for the triad data. If a criterion was mentioned first, i.e. for

the first split, the value 1 was assigned to it, if mentioned for the second split, the value 2. The

frequency of criteria mentioned across the lists was calculated by counting the total number of reports

of each criterion. In addition, the order of mention was considered by computing a ‘salience index’ for

each criterion (see analysis triad test). Each criterion was assigned to five categories: ecological,

morphological, physiological, human-directed, and agronomic criteria. The sum of all salience indexes

was then calculated for each category and transformed into percentage.

Focus Group Discussion. Quantitative data was complemented by qualitative data obtained from

focus group discussions on storage management and insect ecology. Three to six women and men

farmers were separately invited to meet in a private place for a 1-2 hour discussion. In the joint family

system of the Tharu, however, it was impossible to keep gender separated or to keep discussion

groups small. Most often, the meetings took place in the evening after the meal when farmers were

free. With male farmers, discussions were held in the Nepali language while discussions with female

participants required translation into the Tharu language. No translation into English took place

during the sessions.

The semi-structured interview followed a guideline developed from former field studies (Annex 1).

The information was noted down on the spot, compiled in Kathmandu, reconfirmed, and

complemented during consecutive trips. To facilitate discussion and to balance the exchange of

information, the researchers gave inputs and explanations concerning already discussed issues.

Consensus Analysis. Information retrieved from focus group discussions and individual interviews

contain a cultural variability resulting from differences in individual intelligence, thinking patterns,

understanding and structural conditions such as sex, age, division of labor, level or hierarchy/caste,

and social interaction (Caulkins and Hyatt, 1999; Ellen, 1979). Therefore, knowledge within a

community is not uniform and individual answers can be in conflict with the common knowledge of

the group. Differences in knowledge obviously result in different answers. This means that the ‘right

answer’ to a question is a culturally defined concept that might again differ from the scientific

answer. For researchers that are not familiar with the culture of an ethnic group, the ‘right answer’ is,

of course, unknown. The methodology of consensus analysis is based on the cultural consensus model

that estimates the ‘culturally correct’ answers and individual knowledge levels (or competencies)

from the pattern of inter-informant agreement (Weller, 1987). The cultural consensus model

formalizes the insight that agreement often reflects shared knowledge and allows the estimation of
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individual knowledge levels from inter-informant agreement (Batchelder and Romney, 1988; Boster

and Johnson, 1989; Romney, 1994; Weller and Romney, 1988).

The consensus analysis included a sample of twenty male and twenty female farmers. To detect

gender differences in knowledge and beliefs, the interviews were conducted individually following a

standard questionnaire created with Anthropac 4.0 (Annex 2). The questionnaires contained 51

questions focussing on knowledge of pest ecology, storage management, and related beliefs. The

questions could be answered with ‘true’, ‘not true’, or ‘I don’t know’ (multiple choice test). The

questions were generated from information obtained from group discussions and informal interviews.

The answers of each respondent were coded in a respondent-by-question/answer matrix with answers

written in the columns and questions in rows. By factor analyzing the pattern of farmer-to-farmer

similarities with ANTHROPAC 4.97, individual knowledge levels (cultural competencies) were

calculated (Annex 3). The computed Eigenvalues for factors 1 and 2 indicated whether the

assumption that we are dealing with one culture is correct. This is the case if the ratio of the

Eigenvalue of factors 1 and 2 is more than 3 to 1. The larger the first Eigenvalue, the stronger the

support for the argument that there is a cultural consensus on correct answers and a coherent domain

(Caulkins and Hyatt, 1999). The culturally correct answer was determined by weighting individual

responses by the respondents’ cultural competence.

Results

The tools used to elicit farmers’ perception and knowledge related to insects were very specific. This

represents a methodological strength as well as a weakness, if the isolated results are not embedded in

the cultural context. Therefore, we shall first look at the Tharu understanding of their role in the

world, before having a detailed look at the results.

The Farmers’ Role in Agriculture

In the Tharu myth on origin, agriculture was created prior to human beings. The story goes that

Shankar, the creator of the earth, felt very sad at seeing the world below covered with thatch grass. He

discussed how to make better use of the land with his consort Parvati. They decided to start farming

but soon encountered several problems, as farming required inputs such as irrigation, crop seeds,

plow, and bullocks. Using his special powers, however, Shankar was able to solve these problems.

From his long hair he let the water flow and began tilling the land by hand. As it was toilsome, he

decided to use bullocks to plow. To design the plow, he again sought Parvati’s advice who suggested

that he look at the thirteen different parts of her body and build the plow accordingly. He tried and

succeeded4. Thereafter, he created two bullocks and did the first ritual plowing5 on the day of Basanta

panchami (onset of spring). After the land had been prepared, Shankar had to find crop seed. For that

purpose, he engaged in deep meditation and, after twelve years, his mind showed him a forest filled
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with flowers. So he went there to get some flowers to sow in the tilled land. They germinated and

developed into maize plants. As the maize began flowering, he took some maize panicles and sowed

them. Those panicles grew into rice plants and from the sowing of rice flowers other crops emerged,

such as wheat, barley, millet, buckwheat, and mustard. As the land was flat and had plenty of water,

the rice thrived in abundance. During grain formation, the healthy growth and green lush of the rice

field enchanted Shankar completely. For several days and nights, he remained in the field. Parvati was

concerned at the absence of her husband and went to the field to investigate. There, she saw his deep

fascination for the lustrous growth of the rice plants. To no avail, she tried to convince him to return

home. Realizing that her efforts were useless, as long the rice plants remained undamaged and

attractive, she created gandhi, the rice bug, that soon infested the entire field and triggered numerous

other herbivore vermin that attacked the rice plants and destroyed their beauty. Shankar became

frustrated and ultimately decided to leave the rice field for home. Dishearten by the damaged crop,

however, he refrained from eating and became weak. Only Parvati’s promise to solve the pest problem

convinced him that he must eat. Thereafter, she requested him to lay some latex from the Mahuwa

tree6 at her feet and, as he did so, the pest disappeared from the field. Only after having established

farming, did the divine couple create farmers as they faced difficulties in cultivating the entire world

themselves. With the growth of the farming population, however, the number of deities requiring

worship increased and Shankar had no time to appease all of them. Therefore, he created village

shamans as his representatives to worship the local deities.7

The story makes clear that farmers are viewed as the assistants of God and, thus, take active part in

the renewal and sustenance of creation. In addition, it shows that there are two opposite forces in rice

production: growth hampering and growth enhancing. Pests that threaten agricultural production and

rituals that mitigate or prevent the pest damage co-exist. As such, the story narrates the natural

phenomenon of ecological balance and allows farmers to play an active role. The rice bug is clearly a

part of God’s creation and requires control by means of ritual. It remains open, however, as to what

status other insects have in God’s creation and what attitude farmers have towards them.

The Farmers’ Definition of Insects

Literally, the Nepali term kiro (singular) or kiraa (plural) denotes an array of animals ranging from

the smallest to the largest found in the local environment. It includes insects, worms, maggots, and

even tigers and snakes. The term kiraa phatyengra N (lit. insect-grasshoppers) standing for insects

and vermin (Turner, 1997) is seldom used in the local context.

For the farmers of Gobardiha the definition of kiraa cannot be made in sensu stricto but has to be

related to a wider context. Roughly, kiraa could be defined as arthropods and other small and

anthropogenic creatures generally causing harm to crops, livestock or people. Beside true insects,

various kinds of ecto- and endoparasites, centipedes, earthworms, leeches, snails, slugs, amphibians,
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reptiles such as lizards, snakes, tortoises, alligators and crocodiles, rodents, parrots, and even

monkeys are included. Most of them are considered as harmful. Edible fauna, such as aquatic snails,

frogs, and some kinds of rats, are excluded from the group of kiraa in the particular context of food.

Therefore, rats possess an ambivalent status: As major storage pests, they belong to kiraa, as food

items they do not.

For an understanding of the term kiraa we need to situate it in the larger domain of ‘living things’. As

not every Tharu farmer conceptualizes ‘living things’ in the same manner, the attempt to place kiraa

within the folk-taxonomic tree of the Tharu can easily lead to misleading or false results. The folk

taxonomy of ‘living things’ is neither stored knowledge ready to be recalled, nor a bounded, stable

classification system held by a homogenous group of individuals.  Accordingly, the elicitation of such

a concept is a brain teaser. Elicitation methods such as successive pilesorts primarily addresses the

generative or productive capacity of individuals confronted with a novel question and, thus, brings

forth taxonomic structures that are seemingly inconsistent, dynamic and show discrepancies with the

Linnaean scheme of insect classification. As pointed out by Ellen (1993) and Bulmer (1969),

variation occurs due to the classificatory features used (habitat, morphology, behavior, utility, and

ideological position). This variation stands in direct contrast to the scientific taxonomy, usage of

which is explicitly restricted with the object of minimizing ambiguity. Thus, the general concepts of

Tharu folk taxonomies outlined in the following paragraph map out the conceptual ideas found in the

community and, as such, provide a rough framework that is mainly the product of the elicitation

process and not a vital element of Tharu thinking. It is the output of a task, which would probably

never be performed without an outsider demanding it. Similar to Ellen’s (1969) findings, the very

idea of an abstract discussion of insect classification is alien.

‘Living things’ at the highest level of classification are defined as breathing organisms that feed and

proliferate for survival. Some give benefit while others do not. The group contains plants,

animals/people, and kiraa. Animals are grouped based on physical features, habitat, and ecology.

They are divided into legless, biped, and quadruped species. The latter is divided into furred and

tailed land-mammals (januaar T) and amphibious or semi-aquatic fauna without fur that feeds on

kiraa (e.g., alligator, frog, turtle). The second group is not named. Biped animals are winged or

flying, egg-laying birds. Legless animals (e.g., fish) are aquatic, lay eggs, and have fins and gills.

Finally, the species in the group of kiraa have generally no or more than four legs, and have bodies

‘made of pieces’. As most are harmful but few also beneficial, there are functional sub-groups.

Accordingly, the kiraa group forms an intersection of species in other domains, i.e. a superordinate

grouping that recognizes a different set of features. Harmful reptiles, birds, or fish, for instance, are

counted as kiraa though they are also members of other domains (Figure 2). This ‘cross-cutting’ is a

phenomenon found in other folk biological classifications (Wyman and Bailey, 1964) and typical for

them (Posey, 1979). Humans are sometimes grouped with biped species but often taken as a separate
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group as they have reason and intellect to manipulate other species (e.g., crops and livestock).

Exceptional, and not belonging to any domain, is the rabid dog. This is excluded from the animal

group and placed outside the system.

Apart from this morphological-ecological classification, Tharu farmers group ‘living things’ in a

value-based hierarchy ranking human highest (they can control other organisms) followed by plants,

in particular crops (due to the mutual dependence of farmers and crops), animals and kiraa at the

lower end of the hierarchy.

Grouping insects together with other arthropods and other small animals has been observed in many

folk classifications. In the ethnozoological classification of the Fore of Highland New Guinea, insects,

spiders, and worms are grouped as kabágina (Diamond, 1966). The Hanunóo of the Philippines refer

to insects, spiders and most other very small animals as ‘iyay (Conklin, 1954 in: Berlin, 1992) and the

category maja of the Kayapó Indians of Central Brazil corresponds one-to-one with the scientific

category of Phylum Arthropoda as it includes insects, scorpions, spiders, ticks, centipedes, millipedes,

crayfish and pseudoscorpiones (Posey, 1981). The Ndumba of New Guinea, however, separate insects

and arachnids (tovendi) from reptiles, eels, centipedes, and worms (kaapa’raara) (Hays, 1983 in:

Berlin, 1992) while the Nuaulu of Seram have no collective term for insects but directly name

different orders and families (Ellen, 1969).

In Tharu culture, kiraa are generally considered as a mistake in God’s creation and their names are

used as swearword for people. Farmers perceive them as harmful and think that all of them found in

the field should be killed. They either ruin the harvest or affect livestock and people by stinging,

biting, and annoying them. Such judgement is, however, often not backed up by personal experience8.

Holding insects in such low regard is not unusual in traditional cultures. The Northern Iroquoians, for

instance, universally consider insects as evil, a constituent of evilness, or certainly, non-beneficial

(Starna et al., 1984). Lumping insects together in the category of ‘small and harmful creatures’ has

also been observed with Indonesian (Settle et al., 1995) and Honduran farmers (Bentley, 1992a; 93).

Living Things

Kiraa

Plants

People

quadruped

biped

no legs

  Animals

Figure 2. The Tharu understanding of ‘living things’.
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Though the Nepali term kiraa is negatively stigmatized, not all items in the domain are classified as

harmful. While some species are clearly perceived as harmless, others are found to provide certain

benefits. The concept of beneficial insects, however, appears in an extremely reduced form. Insects

are first perceived as harmful and only later, after long reflection, are concessions made as to the

potential benefits (Table 1).

Table 1. Useful and beneficial kiraa as perceived by the Tharu farmers of Gobardiha.
Benefit Kiraa name
Pollination Bee, Bumblebee, Butterfly, Sphinx moth, Dragonfly, Housefly.
Soil fertility & Sanitation Earthworm, Crab, Dung Beetle, White Grub.
Nutrition Honey bee, edible aquatic snail.
Medicine Honey beea, Wild beeb, Whirligig Beetlec, Fireflyd, White Grube, Spiderf, Snailg, Crabh, Tortoise i.
Biological Pest Control Red Antj, Ladybird Beetlek, Tiger Beetlel, Dragonflym, Field Cricketn, Spidero, Wall Lizardp, Garden

Lizardq, Frogr, Bat s.
Spiritual use, Forecast Praying Mantist, Midgeu, Spiderv, Crabw, Frogx, Mouse y.
Others White Grubz, Spider aa.

Notes: a Honey: Antidote to alcohol poisoning and general tonic; b Smoke of wax repels foot and mouth disease; c Necklace or oral intake

against fever; d Treatment against night blindness; e Oral intake of dried grubs to cure sprains and broken bones; f External application of

cobweb suppresses boils; g Oral intake of aquatic species against tuberculosis and swellings; h Soup as tonic, enhances lactation; i Meat

against asthma; j Predator on fruit pests; k Drives off/kills rice bugs; l-m Insect predator; n Predator on aphids; o Predator on flies and

mosquitoes; p Predator on mosquitoes, houseflies, bed bugs, and cucumber pests; q-s Insect predator; t Tied at the neck and hung outside,

the moving legs will trigger rain; u Presence supports beer fermentation; v Used by shaman to drive away ghosts; good omen as cobwebs

absorb ‘things’ such as grain soul (food security); w Ritual object; x Croaking forecasts rainfall; y High population signals high yields and

conserves grain soul; z Fish bait; aa Cobwebs strengthen house structure.

Some species are attributed to both categories, beneficial and harmful, depending on the context. The

praying mantis, for instance, is not recognized as a predator but estimated for its rain-making qualities

and feared for its alleged habit of tearing people’s eyes out. The latter is reflected in its name aakh

phoruwa, literally meaning ‘eye breaker’. This fear dominates farmers’ perception although most of

them know that it is harmless to crops. Similarly, spiders are perceived as beneficial as the presence

of cobwebs in old houses is interpreted as a reinforcement of the house structure. It is commonly

stated that cobwebs stabilize the house. This belief is based on the observation that old houses - with

lots of cobwebs – must have withstood numerous storms and, thus, have proven to be stronger than

those without cobwebs. Nevertheless, the spider’s dirt and cobwebs hampering plant-growth again

neutralize the spider’s credit and make it harmful.

Language provides further evidence for the absence of a clear concept of pests and beneficials as no

Nepali or Tharu word is assigned to these two terms. Pests are described as ‘damage-causing kiraa’

(noksan/bigaar karna kiraa T) and ‘being harmful’ (hanikarak chaa N) yet, a proper noun is missing.

Likewise, ‘benefit-giving kiraa’ (phaidaa dena kiraa T) refers to beneficials, though farmers hardly

know what kind of benefit to expect. Specific names of pest insects found in literature (APROSC,

1991; Neupane, 1989; Thapa, 1997; 98; 2000) are direct translations from English terms but rarely

known or used by local people.
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The fact that beneficial and harmful insects are not exclusive terms, but relative ones depending on

their role and occurrence rather than the insect itself, allows a categorization according to time and

place where they are found. Similar observations have been made in traditional Mexican farming

communities where there is no term for ‘weed’. Instead, many plants are classified as good and bad

ones according to the context (Chacon and Gliessman, 1982).

The Farmers’ Knowledge of Insects

Quantitative Knowledge (Free-Listing). The listing of kiraa revealed 120 vernacular names denoting

119 different species9 (Table 2). As a striking fact, almost exclusively the Tharu names were used

while the only multiple-named kiraa was the tortoise. Free-listing would hardly reveal more than 125

species, even if more than thirty respondents were included in the sample (Figure 3). Among the 119

kiraa mentioned, 67% (80) belong to real insects, 8% (10) to non-insect arthropods (e.g., spider,

centipede), and 24% (28) to non-arthropods (e.g., snake, rat). One name (1%) remained unidentified.

The smallest number of recounted names was 10 (informant No. 4), while the most was 32 (informant

No. 22). The average number of names mentioned (21.1) was equal for males and females. The

increase of knowledge on kiraa names with age was not significant (P = 0.64) indicating that this

knowledge is mainly acquired at an age below ten years (Figure 4).

No correlation was found between the number of kiraa names and years of schooling (Figure 5). The

notion that knowledge of kiraa names is independent of formal education is supported by the fact that

women with average schooling of 1.4 years knew as much as men with average schooling of 3.9

years.

Farmers’ status (rich, subsistence, or laborers) had no detectable impact on quantitative knowledge.

The assumption that low socio-economic household members have more knowledge of insects as they

spend more time in the fields as hired laborers, as observed by Nazarea-Sandoval (1995b) in the

Philippines, is not supported by the present data. One explanation might be that the socio-economic

stratification within the Tharu community is far less distinct than in the Filipino case.

Reviewing the frequency of reference and salience index calculated from the free-listing showed that

culturally important and easily observed species, i.e. serious pests and poisonous species, are more

prevalent in farmers’ minds. The frequency of reference (column A) was highest for the rice bug (24

out of 30 informants), second highest for the scorpion and coleopteran storage pests (21), and third for

centipede, snake, and bedbug (all 19). Thereafter followed culturally unimportant, but easily

observed, species and towards the end numerous species difficult to observe, whereas some are

culturally important and some are not. This shows that salience is strongly related to the specimen's

anthropogenic impact, size and abundance as has been observed among Honduran farmers by Bentley

et al. Similar to the observation of Brown (1990), highly salient kiraa names are mainly labeled with
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unitary and short names (e.g., gaandhee) while those of lower salience more often have binomial

names (e.g., kailaa gojar).

The list order differs slightly when sorted by salience index (SI) (column B). Whereas rice bug (SI

66) and scorpion (SI 50) keep their positions as the most salient kiraa, the army worm (SI 46) and the

grasshopper (SI 45) occupy the third and fourth positions on the list. Both insects are abundant and

considered as plant pests.

Only ten insects were listed by more than half the informants. Twenty-four insects were listed by ten

or more informants and forty-seven by five or more informants. The remaining 72 insects were

mentioned by one to four informants only. Forty-two names (35%) were referred to by only one

informant.

The number of insect terms recalled by individuals seems small. We must bear in mind, however, that

listing of names in the course of a free-listing exercise is not the same as knowledge of names

(respondents know more than they recall); and knowledge of names is again different from

knowledge about kiraa. Neither does naming insects necessarily indicate an ability to identify them

accurately and consistently.

Figure 3. Accumulated number
of kiraa referred to by
respondents during free-listing (n
= 30).

Figure 4. Number of kiraa names
referred to by individual farmers
during free-listing vs. age (n =
30; P = 0.64).
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Qualitative Knowledge (Free-listing). The free-listing reflected the high cultural importance of

livestock and fishing in the Tharu livelihood. As poultry, goats, pigs, buffalo and oxen are found in

most homesteads, the Tharu have acquired detailed knowledge of livestock parasites. The listing

revealed 13 different ecto- and endoparasites. The bed bug (udus T/N) was mentioned most often,

followed by the mosquito (maas T), flea (phatkaa T), bird lice (koipaa T), cattle ticks (kilnee,

atuiyaa, and kharcimkuniyaa T, Ixodidae) and worms. Kilnee and atuiyaa denote unengorged (small)

and engorged (large) specimens of the two genera Haemaphysalis and Boophilus that appear

superficially similar when one looks at unengorged specimens or engorged females. Kharcimkuniyaa

denotes the red males of Hyalomma anatolicum (Keirans, personal communication).

Unique was the vast knowledge on aquatic insects. Not less than 16 aquatic insects, fishes, frogs and

reptiles were recalled. After frogs, the kiraa most often referred to was the water tiger larva

(Hydrophilidae) and caddies fly larva (Trichoptera) (both anggar kotuwa T), the water strider

(Gerridae) (debunne T), and edible mollusks (ghongee T).

With the exception of the sphinx moth (sursuruwa-bhurburuwa T), butterflies and moths were of very

little interest to the Tharu and, thus, collectively named as jogni T. Lepidopteran larvae are sorted more

carefully as they attack crops and often have hair which causes allergic skin reactions (Table 3). As

noted by Hunn (1982), this is not unusual for folk classifications. For farmers, the larvae are

noteworthy while the adults, specialized for mating, are not.

Among the listed Hymenopterans we find ants, bees, bumblebees, and wasps. The group of bees and

wasps contains only seven species with a relatively low salience index (Table 4). This is far less than

the data collected from other Nepalese communities10 or other countries (Bentley and Rodríguez, 2001;

Posey, 1979). Unlike the Raji, a semi-nomadic group of the Terai specializing in the collection of

honey of wild bees (Valli, 1998), the Tharu are least interested in bee-keeping or honey-hunting.

Nevertheless, they appreciate honey bees, bumble bees and carpenter bees as pollinators and relate

Figure 5. Education vs. number of
kiraa names referred to by farmers
(n = 30; �= male; � = female).
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good fruit to their visit. The process of pollination, however, was hardly conceptualized11. Solitary

wasps were scarcely known and named. Ants, in contrast, were classified on the specific level,

although many of them were not recalled during free-listing but only after further probing (Table 5).

Table 2. Free-listing of kiraa conducted with the Tharu farmers (n = 30).
Informant number (italic = male)

Tharu name
(romanized)

English name 22 9 23 10 12 29 11 17 28 30 15 21 27 19 20 26 1 16 3 5 13 24 14 25 7 18 8 2 6 4 A B C D

1 Gaandhee T Bug, rice 7 11 11 4 3 1 6 7 1 4 10 2 1 1 1 2 1 7 1 9 2 5 9 1 24 66.0 x -
2 Bicchee T Scorpion 5 10 4 2 4 21 16 2 1 9 12 1 5 9 5 15 10 3 5 4 9 21 50.1 -
3 Sundee T Armyworm 15 2 6 14 1 9 2 3 5 7 12 7 13 5 1 4 6 2 18 45.5 -
4 Phatingaa T* Grasshopper 2 28 4 1 10 9 10 10 7 4 1 7 3 1 1 4 7 6 18 44.7 x -
5 Ghun N/T Beetle, storage 3 12 13 16 4 17 8 6 6 1 4 4 14 10 12 10 10 5 12 6 6 21 43.6 -
6 Bhalu kiraa T Hairy caterpillar 3 27 5 5 8 4 4 2 1 8 3 5 7 3 6 3 11 17 42.9 x -
7 Gojar T Centipede 6 5 21 3 5 20 17 1 13 10 23 11 3 11 10 1 10 5 7 19 40.3 o
8 Saap T Snake 4 11 1 6 22 19 8 2 11 10 2 13 13 11 9 4 17 14 8 19 37.7 -
9 Udus N/T Bedbug 13 17 5 16 12 9 13 9 16 2 16 8 17 13 3 2 14 11 4 19 35.3 -

10 Phatkaa T* Flea 21 7 18 9 19 1 7 21 9 3 12 16 2 3 14 27.3 x -
11 Jonk T Leech 1 21 25 23 7 23 15 2 22 11 19 18 10 4 4 14 9 15 18 26.3 -
12 Bhedaa T Molecricket 23 12 8 14 6 2 11 2 9 2 8 7 12 25.5 -
13 Maas T Mosquito 30 18 5 15 19 10 14 17 3 14 2 8 17 12 14 22.3 -
14 Maachhee T Housefly 10 31 26 2 14 17 16 5 8 10 10 11 3 13 22.2 -
15 Ketcnaa T* Earthworm 24 1 8 13 9 14 19 16 4 7 10 1 12 21.9 +
16 Hathee kiraa T Horntail, green 9 7 6 3 3 3 8 19 3 9 21.7 x -
17 Jognee T Butterfly 30 12 2 14 17 17 17 5 6 11 2 7 12 21.3 x +
18 Koipaa T* Birdlice 12 16 19 18 2 8 10 3 11 17 15 5 12 20.8 -
19 Ningee T Centiped sp., red 8 2 18 8 4 9 2 5 8 19.4 o
20 Mus T Rat 8 25 14 20 24 14 9 7 7 6 15 11 12 18.8 -
21 Cimtaa T* Ant 21 27 21 11 12 15 7 21 20 13 9 7 12 15 14 18.3 x o
22 Padair T Cockroach 11 13 14 13 20 22 15 14 16 8 16 3 12 17.7 o
23 Jal kiraa T White grub 25 28 7 13 13 8 21 12 9 6 2 11 17.5 x +
24 Laal gaandhee T Bug, vegetables 12 3 4 6 15 2 5 7 17.2 x -
25 Patbicchee T Saddle-back caterpillar 4 24 18 3 4 4 19 8 12 9 16.7 x -
26 Kaptee T Stemborer, rice 17 3 6 3 3 1 6 16.6 x -
27 Ciller T Lice 6 24 6 19 5 6 1 13 12 10 10 16.1 -
28 Maahaa T Aphid 24 7 1 20 5 18 12 12 12 9 14.6 -
29 Gongoir T Dung beetle 32 13 15 21 5 15 15 19 14 5 9 11 13.0 x +
30 Cuhaa T Grain moth & larva 1 15 9 7 11 8 7 12.9 -
31 Kilnee T Southern Cattle Tick,

unengorged
11 19 20 11 17 8 9 4 8 11.7 -

32 Madh T Honey Bee 16 22 23 23 15 12 14 19 16 8 10 10.7 +
33 Kaatkholuwaa T* Longhorn Beetle,

larva & Wood borer
26 22 8 17 16 20 8 10 8 10.5 x -

34 Sinaa T Termite 23 29 18 6 17 14 6 7 9.8 -
35 Lampucchiyaa

kiraa T
Fly larva, tailed 16 3 18 15 6 5 9.3 x ?

36 Daas N/T Robberfly 24 11 20 18 5 7 6 9.2 -
37 Maataa T Ant sp., red 28 19 13 16 19 13 7 7 8.5 ?
38 Dukree T Rat, small 9 26 15 12 11 5 8.4 -
39 Cingairaa T* Field cricket/Cicada 28 9 17 10 14 8 6 8.4 x o
40 Ciknee girgit T Lizard, shiny 7 22 4 9 4 8.0 x ?
41 Makaraa T* Spider 26 12 20 11 12 18 12 7 7.5 ?
42 Barnahunwaa

jognee T
Firefly 30 10 18 13 3 5 7.4 x o

43 Kanthuthur T Garden lizard 12 21 21 16 6 5 6.8 x -
44 Meghuwaa T Frog 3 19 16 16 4 6.4 ?
45 Gapcchuhi T* House Lizard 11 20 17 23 23 17 18 18 8 6.2 ?
46 Bhusnaa T* Midge 31 19 17 16 22 20 6 4.8 x -
47 Reej T Hook & Tape worm 20 1 22 3 4.8 -
48 Kattiulaa T Ant, black, biting 18 24 8 22 17 5 4.6 x -
49 Anggar kotuwaa

T*
Water Tiger & Caddis
Fly larva

17 24 22 13 13 5 4.6 x ?

50 Debunnee T Water Strider 25 5 20 15 4 4.5 o
51 Ucrungiyaa T* Field cricket 29 10 19 19 14 5 4.5 x ?
52 Aakh phoruwaa T* Praying Mantid 9 4 2 4.3 x ?
53 Jhingauraa T Dragonfly 27 16 11 18 4 4.2 x o
54 Padaur T Bombardia Beetle 14 5 2 4.0 o
55 Raato ghun N Red Flour Beetle 13 14 2 3.9 x -
56 Siudee T Bird 8 11 2 3.9 -
57 Bhamuraa T* Bumble Bee 21 13 10 3 3.6 x +
58 Andhraa saap T Blind snake 9 15 2 3.5 x -
59 Kolpernee T Potterwasp, pupa 11 14 2 3.4 x o
60 Chuchrun T Mole 22 13 22 18 4 3.4 x o
61 Godelaa not identified 2 1 3.2
62 Haaraa T Paper Wasp 13 16 15 3 3.2
63 Bitnapuwaa T Looper 5 18 2 3.1 x
64 Ghongee T Snail, aquat., small 23 8 2 3.1
65 Kailaa gojar T Centipede sp., green 4 14 2 3.1 x
66 Kharcimkuniyaa T Buffalo Tick 14 10 2 3.0
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67 Sursuruwa-
bhurburuwa T

Sphinx moth 2 1 3.0 x

68 Dokuwaa T* Ant sp. 22 25 15 21 4 3.0 x
69 Lalka gojar T Centipede sp., rolling 6 1 2.8 x
70 Saanpliuree T Mongoose 5 1 2.8 x
71 Tiklahaa gojar T Centipede sp. brown 7 1 2.7 x
72 Samudree kiraa N Snail, sea 4 1 2.7 x
73 Bandaar T Monkey 6 1 2.6
74 Bheruwaa T House cricket 6 1 2.6
75 Dahiyaa T Fungus on paddy 7 1 2.5
76 Gohawaa T* Crocodile 23 21 12 3 2.5
77 Jhaajhaa T Red Pumpkin Beetle 6 1 2.5
78 Rengee T Millipede sp. 6 1 2.5
79 Bichkhopraa T Lizard, Forest 8 1 2.4 x
80 Laamgoruwaa T Water Strider 16 15 2 2.4 x
81 Kacjguiree T Water Tiger 24 12 2 2.4
82 Sugaa saap T Snake sp., flying 10 1 2.3 x
83 Lalkaa kiraa T Mosquito larva 7 1 2.2 x
84 Kansutariyaa T Wall Milliped, biting 20 18 2 2.1
85 Dhongree kiraa T Wild silk moth, pupa 15 19 2 2.1 x
86 Kumhaniyaa T Potter Wasp 10 1 2.1 x
87 Kiree T Cloth moth/silverfish 10 1 2.0 x
88 Dhelbokuwaa T Longhorn Beetle 27 19 17 3 2.0 x
89 Garghumnee T Wirligig Beetle 24 21 8 3 2.0 x
90 Udnahuwaa ghun T Pulse Beetle 14 1 1.9 x
91 Adhor T Robberfly ? 9 1 1.9
92 Son kiraa T Saddle-back Caterpillar 9 1 1.9 x
93 Laamtondhee ghun

T
Grain weevil
(Sitophilus)

15 1 1.8 x

94 Pakheree T Termite, winged 12 1 1.7 x
95 Machcharkhauwaa

T*
Water Scorpion 18 23 2 1.7 x

96 Picpice T Dragonfly, larva 11 1 1.6
97 Goktaa T Giant Water Bug 19 1 1.5
98 Maacchree T Fish 20 1 1.4
99 Atuiyaa T* Southern Cattle Tick,

engorged
20 18 11 3 1.3

100 Matiyaari saap T Snake sp. 14 1 1.3 x
101 Tiric saap T Snake sp., big 18 1 1.0 x
102 Gektaa T Crab 22 1 0.9
103 Bhinbhiniyaa T Hover Fly 23 1 0.9 x
104 Lejlee kiraa T Larvae Grain Moth, web 15 1 0.9 x
105 Kokairaa T Wood Borer 19 1 0.7
106 Deukee T Cicada ? 13 1 0.7
107 Ghonda maachee T Horse Fly 25 1 0.7 x
108 Thulo ghun N Giant Bamboo Weevil 20 1 0.6 x
109 Khecuhee,

Swaycee T
Tortoise 24 18 2 0.6

110 Saarang T Yellow Jacket 17 1 0.5
111 Kuaree T Wild Bee 13 1 0.5
112 Gohatee T Aligator 17 1 0.4
113 Cipnee T Midge ? 18 1 0.4
114 Kusiyaaree T Ootheca of Mantid 22 1 0.3
115 Leekh T Louse egg 13 1 0.3
116 Sugaa kiraa T Green June Beetle 13 1 0.3 x
117 Tiree T Desert Locust 29 1 0.2
118 Baaraa T Nematoda, tail-cutting 26 1 0.1
119 Ciple kiraa N Slug 29 1 0.1 x

Total number of insect names: 32 31 30 29 26 25 24 24 24 24 23 23 23 22 22 21 20 20 19 19 19 19 18 18 15 15 14 13 13 10 636

Notes: A: Number of informants referring to each insect; B: Salience of an insect = sum of the item's percentile rank/total number of lists; C: Opaque ( ) and analyzable
(x) names; D: Perceived as harmful (-), harmless (o), beneficial (+), or mixed attributes (?); *only in singular form; Bold numbers: Non-arthropods.

 Table 3. Caterpillar species identified by Tharu farmers.
Tharu Name English/Scientific name Gloss

bhalu kiraa Hairy caterpillar (many genera) bear insect
paat bicchee Saddle-back caterpillar, white leaf scorpion
son kiraa Saddle-back caterpillar golden insect
sundee Army worm (Helicoverpa armigera Hubner) -
bitnapuwaa Looper (Geometridae and other genera) measurer
haathee kiraa Green Horntail (Sphingidae) elephant insect
kaptee Stemborer (Sesamia inferens, Noctuidae) the cunning one
lejlee kiraa Angoumois Grain Moth larva (Gelechiidae) webbing insect
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Table 4. Hymenopteran species identified by Tharu farmers.
Tharu Name English/Scientific name Gloss

bhamuraa Bumble bee (Bombidae) strolling around
madh Honey bee (Apis cerana, Apidae) -
kuaree Wild bee (wild form of Apis cerana) -
haaraa Paper wasp (Vespidae) -
saarang Yellow Jacket (Vespidae) -
kumhaniyaa Potter wasp (Sphecidae, Eumenidae, Scoliidae) female potter
kolpernee Potter wasp larva moving like oil-press

Table 5. Ant species identified by Tharu farmers.
Tharu Name Scientific name Gloss/Explanation

cimtaa all Formicidae ‘tweezer-like’
sendhauree c. Monomorium destructor Jerdon red, small, smelling, household pest, attracted to

sweets
maataa Oecophylla smaragdina Fab. arboreal weaver ant, predatory, sour body fluid
maataa cimtaa not identified ‘automatically emerging’ from the ground, red
maha cimtaa Plagiolepis sp. ‘stinking ant’, small, predatory on mites, etc.
kattiulaa Sima rufonigra Jerdon ‘wood-dwelling’, black, wasp-like sting
dokuwaa Camponotus dolendus  Forel ‘bullying others’, feeding on honeydew excreta of

Homoptera
cipniyaa not identified black, poisonous, ‘pinching’
gaandaulree c. Crematogaster spp. near dorhni  Forel. ‘walking with raised abdomen’, black, dependant on

Homoptera
bishkhahuwa Pachycondyla rufipes Jerdon ‘poisonous’, black, one of the largest oriental

stinging ants
deukee not identified red, on chilli

Semantics (Pilesorts)

The pilesort following the free-listing revealed 189 kiraa names for 141 different species (151 Tharu,

34 Nepali, and 4 Hindi names) (Annex 4). It is a striking fact that Tharu farmers do not use English

and hardly any Nepali kiraa names, although they know some. This is strong evidence that modern

knowledge has so far hardly penetrated their isolated knowledge system.

A review of the etymology of Tharu kiraa names resulted in 97 opaque names and 91 names coined

by the kiraa’s attributes. Opaque names generally occurred earlier in the free-listing and were shorter

than the analyzable ones (Table 2). This indicates that these names are easily memorized due to high

salience and, thus, do not need a self-explanatory nomenclature. The names further indicated that

appearance is an important factor in naming but by no means the only one. Of the 91 linguistically

analyzable names, 46.2% (42) are based on morphological characteristics, 30.8% (28) relate to

behavior or locomotion, 8.8% (8) to the habitat or host, 7.7% (7) to human impact, and 6.6% (6) were

‘echoic words’ designating sound-producing insects (Annex 5). This finding supports Berlin’s (1992)

observation that salient morphological and behavioral features are often encoded directly in the

ethnobiological names, because such terms are less difficult to learn and easy to remember as well as

to utilize. Thereby, the cognitive effort required to memorize names is minimized. According to Hunn

(1982), however, only useful insects are recognized and named. It is evident that poisonous

caterpillars and plant pests are by no means useful in the narrow sense of the word. In the Tharu
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understanding of kiraa, hardly any would be called useful. ‘Useful’ in Hunn’s sense must be

interpreted as ‘useful to know as they are a potential danger to people, livestock, or plants’ or, as

proposed by Bentley and Rodriguez (2001), as ‘culturally important’. Bulmer (1969) relates naming to

economic and cultural significance, salience and impact on animals, plants, minerals and places,

which are functionally significant or salient. It makes sense to differentiate between poisonous and

harmless snakes and between pest and harmless species. The list of analyzable names makes clear,

however, that ‘usefulness’ alone does not explain all the naming. For some species, there is no other

explanation why they should be named if it was not for their beauty or conspicuousness. The blow fly,

the green June beetle or the sphinx moth are named for their appearance or behavior and not for their

cultural importance. Thus, for naming, kiraa not only need to be of higher perceptible relevance for

the farmer (‘useful’) but also biologically distinct.

As an interesting fact, some Tharu kiraa names are only known in either singular or plural form. The

praying mantis occurs only in singular form implying that it is a solitary species. Similarly, the

grasshopper, ant, flea, mole cricket, cicada, spider, bumblebee, and a few other species appear in

singular form only. The social paper wasp, in contrast, is referred to in plural but lacks the singular

form.

Appearance and ecology not only shape nomenclature, it is also the nomenclature that influences

people’s perception. The praying mantis may serve as an example: Although harmless and beneficial,

it is named after its alleged habit of pulling out people’s eyes. Feared throughout the country, the

myth persists despite lacking evidence. Misleading is also the name of the earwig or centipede

(kansutteria T; kaan = ear). The story of earwigs and centipedes entering ears, causing painful

infections and penetrating the brain is prevalent all over Nepal. Parents enforce the belief by warning

their children not to sleep in the grass when they are supposed to collect fodder for livestock, as

dangerous earwigs could crawl into their ears. Such misleading names do injustice to insects that have

a valuable function in the agro-ecosystem.

Indigenous taxonomies are rich when the variance of any phenomenon critical to the survival of the

community concerned is high. An often cited example is the Slave Indian ice taxonomy incorporating

thirteen named varieties of ice (Basso, 1972; Berkes, 1999) or the different varieties of waves named

by fisher folks (Gupta et al., 1996). In the field of insect classification, the impact of culture has been

demonstrated by Posey (1981) who found that the Kayapó Indians had an extremely differentiated

knowledge of wasps and ants. Wasps were sub-divided into 48 different species and ants in 32

different kinds. Both appear in Kayapó mythology as a model for human behavior. The insects must

have attracted people’s attention in the first instance and their consequent inclusion in mythology

must have rendered them even more conspicuous so that they gained more attention.
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As most Nepalese are agriculturists, it might be fair to assume that they generated a wealth of

knowledge on insects, in particular on pests. In Tharu folk classification, however, only few kiraa are

further differentiated on the specific level and most of them are not pests. Among them are Diptera

(flies), Hymenoptera (wasps, bees, and ants), centipedes/millipedes, bugs, coleopteran storage pests,

and snakes. Most of them are species that are preferably avoided. It is highly probable that plant pests

were irrelevant in traditional agriculture, as they simply did not reach a critical level. Plant pests, i.e.

herbivorous insects causing qualitative and quantitative loss in crops, are mainly a result of modern

cropping practices, improved varieties, fertilizer and pesticide use. As such, they constitute a recent

phenomenon in Tharu agriculture. In general, Nepalese farmers have less knowledge of pest insects

than farmers that have been subjected to Green Revolution technologies. In the study of Price (2001),

for instance, Filipino farmers identified as many as twenty-six different insects found in the rice field,

among them four kinds of plant hoppers, different kinds of ‘worms’, several butterflies and larvae. As

traditional rice varieties expressed a higher pest resistance, Nepalese farmers were not forced to cope

with them and, thus, did not generate sophisticated knowledge of pests and their control. This notion

is further supported by the fact that traditional means of curative pest control are very limited. With

the introduction of pest-susceptible high-yielding varieties, however, the situation changed

dramatically. In future, farmers will require a good understanding of pest management and insect-

plant relationship. New varieties, therefore, need to be offered in a package together with the know-

how to cope with potential pests.

Apart from insect groups with high diversity on the specific level, some groups (e.g., beetles, bugs,

butterflies, grasshoppers, and dragonflies) are diversified on the generic level only. Observations of

moderate diversity in naming bugs (Hemiptera) and beetles (Coleoptera) on the specific level, and

their grouping in a single category, were made in Mexico (Aboytes Ruiz and Castro Ramírez,

personal communication) and Bhutan (Schoubroeck, 1999). In Bhutan, farmers did not even have a

collective term for beetles and bugs. In Nepal, literature refers to kapte kiraa for beetles. This term,

however, is hardly used at the village level. In the Tharu language, beetles are specifically named as

gongoir (dung beetle), padaira (bombardia beetle) or dhelbokuwaa (longhorn beetle). In total, 19

different beetle names are used without a collective term unifying them. This corresponds with

findings regarding insect classification in an Amerindian community (Wyman and Bailey, 1964).

Hemipteran bugs are called gaandhee, derived from their smell (gaandh = bad smell). Therefore,

gaandhee not only refers to hemipteran bugs but also to other species that emit a smell, such as the

coleopteran ladybird beetle. This differentiates the Tharu classification from the scientific

classification. The hemipteran gaandhee contains only one species on the sub-generic level (lal

gaandhee). Other hemipteran bugs have their own names without reference to gaandhee.
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Folk classification of insects also differs from scientific classification for sound-producing species,

such as crickets (cingairaa, ucrungiyaa), ciadas (cingairaa), and dragonflies (jhingauraa - fluttering

wings), whose names are often confused and used interchangeably due to their similarity. All of them

have the etymological root of ‘sound-making’.

Some insects are not named at all. The absence of names, however, does not necessarily imply

absence of a category (Berlin, 1992). This is certainly true for the Tharu who recognize more insects

than they actually name. They can talk about certain species without naming them. The description of

morphological features and some contextual information can be sufficient. Interestingly, only a few

Tharu farmers know how to name leaf- or plant hoppers although rice has been cultivated for

centuries. They recognize them as annoying insects attracted to light and sometimes accidentally

getting in their eyes. They do not recognize them, however, as a virus transmitter or pest. In fact,

plant hoppers only became important when monoculture and pesticides were introduced for rice.

Similarly, the ladybird beetle, that is not recognized as beneficial, is widely known but seldom

named. Recognized but not named are also the click beetle (Elateridae), stag beetle (Lucanidae),

white fly (Aleyrodidae), green lacewing (Chrysopidae), and the back swimmer (Notonectidae).

More extreme is the case of parasitoids or beneficial predators that are neither recognized nor named.

This is an almost universal observation in farming communities in developing countries (Bentley,

1993; Bentley et al., 1994; Bentley and Rodríguez, 2001). Accordingly, farmers lack the key concept

of parasitism, as well as a basic paradigm for biological control. Other insects that are generally not

recognized are the rice leaf folder (Cnaphalocrosis medinalis), mango fruit fly (Dacus dorsalis),

walking stick (Phasmidae), mayfly (Ephemeroptera), silverfish (Thysanura), stone fly (Plecoptera),

tiger beetle (Cicindelidae), blister beetle (Meloidae), glowworm (Phengodidae), scorpion fly

(Mecoptera), and crane fly (Tipulidae). These gaps in Tharu classification, however, do not support

Bentley’s and Rodríguez’s (2001) notion that these are cross-culturally consistent. They rather

demonstrate that local knowledge on insects is strongly related to agricultural development, people’s

livelihood system and the local environment.

Animals that are absent or rare in an area are usually unlikely to feature in classification (Ellen,

1993). In Tharu classification, however, two kiraa species, the horse fly and the slug, are commonly

known despite their physical absence.

People’s environmental perception is generally dominated by the visual sense (Ellen, 1996). As

mentioned earlier in the chapter, Berlin (1992) found it likely that salient morphological and

behavioral features are encoded directly in names to facilitate learning. With this semantic aid, they

are easier to remember as well as to utilize and, thus, reduce the cognitive effort required. For insects,

however, the small size hampers recognition of specific morphological features. As a consequence,

other features such as behavior, locomotion, smell, and sound become more important for recognition
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purposes, as they are more apparent than physical ones. Berlin listed four important considerations in

determining the likely name of a particular species: (i) its taxonomic distinctiveness (phenotypic

salience); (ii) the size of the organism in relation to human beings; (iii) the prevalence of individual

species in the local habitat; and (iv) the relative ease of observation. All of them are non-functional

criteria. The present study, however, showed that functional criteria are more important to farmers’

perception in the case of insects. Thus, two anthropogenic characteristics need to be added to get a

comprehensive picture: (v) the relative probability of a painful encounter and (vi) the impact on crop

and livestock production, as well as storability.

The Farmers’ Concept of Insects (Triads)

The triad test showed clear, gender-based differences in the perception of insects and supported the

notion that farmers do not conceptualize kiraa/insects in terms of pests and beneficials. It

demonstrated that functional criteria out-weigh non-functional ones (e.g., morphology) in insect

recognition.

For triad sorting, male farmers used more criteria to differentiate between the various kiraa (148) than

women farmers (112). Thus, the variability in male criteria was much higher than in female criteria.

The heterogeneous pattern of male criteria resulted in a less distinct differentiation of insects, that

again led to low similarity levels between insects in the aggregate proximity matrix (maximum 0.6)

and a relatively flat hierarchical clustering. Flat clusters, however, can result from items that are either

equally similar or equally dissimilar. The high variability within the criteria used for the sample does

not allow clear interpretation.

Criteria used by women were less diverse and focussed on a few distinct features. Female respondents

tended to adopt the same approach throughout the triad sorting, once they had made a decision on the

basis of a certain criterion. Ellen (1993) called this phenomenon of using the least effort for decision

making in sorting exercises ‘prejudice of prior conception’. Accordingly, women’s uniform answers

were reflected in higher similarity levels among insects in the aggregate proximity matrix (maximum

0.7) and appeared as distinct peaks in Johnson’s hierarchical clustering (Figure 6).

Concerning the variability of criteria used by each respondent, Boster and Johnson (1989) found that

the number and kind can vary according to the respondent’s expertise. Comparing criteria given for

judging similarities in fish, they found that novices judged on morphological criteria alone, while

expert fishermen, who had more varied knowledge on which to base similarity judgments, used

functional as well as morphological characteristics. This means that experts can choose from a

broader and more differentiated knowledge base. Among male and female farmers of Gobardiha, the

kind of characteristic used for judging similarities hardly differed (Table 6).
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______________________________________
All      W B A R W S W B B D P G E S H
         E U P A G T A E U R R R A P C
Level    E G H T R B S E T F M H R D P
------   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.6000   . . . . XXX . . XXX XXX . . .
0.5500   . . . XXXXX . . XXX XXX XXXXX
0.5250   . . . XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXXXX
0.4750   . . . XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXX
0.4500 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
____________________________________

Women    W B B R S W W D B A G P E S H
         A E U A T G E R U P R R A P C
Level    S E G T B R E F T H H M R D P
------   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.7000   . . . . . . . XXX . . . . . .
0.6500   . . . . . . . XXX . XXX . . .
0.6000   . . . . XXX . XXX . XXX . . .
0.5500   . . . XXXXX . XXXXXXXXX XXXXX
0.5000   XXXXX XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
0.4500 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
____________________________________

Men      W A B G P D R B B E W S W S H
         E P U R R R A E U A A P G T C
Level    E H G H M F T E T R S D R B P
------   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.6000   . . . . XXX . . . XXX . XXX .
0.5500   . . . XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
0.5000   . . XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
0.4500 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
_______________________________

Notes: WEE - weevil; BUG – bug; APH – aphid; RAT – rat; WGR – white grub; STB – stemborer; WAS – wasp; BUT – butterfly; DRF –
dragonfly; PRM – praying mantis; GRH – grasshopper; EAR – earwig; SPD – spider; HCP – hairy caterpillar.

Table 6. The relative importance of criteria used for judging similarities (n = 1400) in triad tests.

Relative importance [%]
Criteria group male female all

ecological 21 25 23
morphological 5 2 4
physiological/behavioral 17 12 14
agronomic 45 42 44
human-directed 12 19 15

100 100 100

Overall, agronomic criteria were most important followed by ecological, human-directed,

physiological/behavioral, and morphological criteria. The high percentage of agronomic criteria

indicates that Tharu farmers indeed relate insects to crop production, host plants, and damage. This

shows that the farmers’ common statement that all kiraa are bad does not conclusively imply the

absence of a concept regarding pests and beneficials. The triad test makes it clear that farmers are

aware of those insects that cause harm to crops and those that do not. Thus, the former statement is

based on the perception that kiraa are either harmful to crops, to humans, or to livestock. Kiraa that

neither damage crops nor harm humans are less relevant and, thus, less present in the farmers’

perception.

Human-directed criteria used by the Tharu were generally negative (stinging, biting, and irritating)

with the sole exception of the honey-producing bee and white grubs, which are used as fish bait. Not

Figure 6. Dendrogram based on similarities between
kiraa as perceived by male (n = 20) and female farmers
(n = 20).
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once was the white grub treated as a pest. The use of insects as food or for medicinal purpose was not

mentioned.

Physiological/behavioral criteria focussed almost exclusively on locomotion (flying or not flying) and

ecological criteria on habitat and food sources. A similar observation was made by Morris (1979) who

studied the taxonomic ordering of ‘insects’ in an Amerindian community and found that movement

was the pervasive theme.

Morphological criteria (color, size, appendices, and beauty) played a minor role for differentiation

although the exercise was conducted with a visual aid. This is surprising in two senses. First, from a

methodological point of view and, second, in terms of the expected result.

Visual tools can have an impact on the respondent’s choice (Borgatti, 1996b; Ellen, 1993) and lead to

distorted results as the respondents may show a preference for morphological criteria. This can be the

case, for instance, if they have only poor knowledge on the subject and, thus, have less alternative

structures on which to base similarity judgments (Boster and Johnson, 1989). Using a visual stimulus

can also cause problems in cultures where photographs or pictures are not regularly viewed (Werner

and Fenton, 1970). In this particular case, however, the reference to morphological criteria was

seemingly not encouraged by the use of picture cards.

Second, these findings are surprising as morphological structures and plans are said to shape

categorization and to be determinant for classification of flora and fauna (Berlin, 1992) and insects in

particular (Posey, 1979; 81). Posey was a strong supporter of the idea that folk classifications are very

similar to the scientific system. He found that the Kayapó recognize basic object-level categories

encoded in gestalt fashion with gross morphological features being the prevailing criteria. This might

be true for ethnobiological nomenclature and for the recognition of plants or larger animals, but not

conclusively for insect taxonomy. Posey’s folk-entomological findings must be interpreted in the light

of his methodology. In his and other ethnoentomological studies (Wyman and Bailey, 1964),

respondents were requested to group pinned insect specimens and to explain why they were similar or

different. By doing so, he excluded most natural stimuli (smell, locomotion, or host/habitat) and

encouraged the use of morphological criteria. This, of course, led to a folk classification very similar

to the scientific classification that is also mainly based on morphological features. It remains

questionable if Posey’s findings really reflect the people’s folk classification. A few years back, I

supported Posey’s statement. In a pre-test conducted with real insect specimen in Eastern Nepal,

respondents did indeed group insects according to morphology. Based on the findings of the present

study and historical data on entomology (Bodenheimer, 1928), however, it must be assumed that such

grouping is an artifact based on the exclusion of stimuli other than morphology. In nature, farmers

obviously lack the opportunity to scrutinize insect morphology. Posey himself reported that

“informant error in identification [...] out of the environmental context was found to be very high”,

thereby indicating that morphology alone was insufficient for insect recognition. The notion that

morphological features are of minor importance for insect recognition is further supported by the
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findings from the triad sorting of rice field insects conducted by Price, where morphological criteria

attributed to insects were few in number (personal communication). Price, however, worked with

names (no visual stimulus). Thus, it can be concluded that perception, in contrast to naming, is

strongly influenced by agronomic considerations, ecological knowledge, or human impact. These

features, however, are less unique or distinct compared to morphological criteria and, thus, do not

make sense as criteria in scientific classification. Plant damage or pain is perceived differently by

individuals and is, therefore, not suitable for unmistakable naming. Morphological features, although

less important for recognition, are useful for naming as they remain the same for all observers. Thus,

insect morphology is obviously the most suitable basis for scientific classification.

Perceptional Gender Differences (Triads)

The frequency of selecting an insect from the triads and the type of explanation why it was chosen

were different for male and female respondents. Men generally used more vague attributes like

‘harmful’ or ‘harmless,’ while women were more specific, often referring to the host plant. The rat,

for instance, was referred to by women as a hole-making storage pest, while men did not refer to the

burrows at all. This clearly reflected that women normally repair and clean the damage.

Women, the caretakers of the stored grain, showed a marked preference for selecting the grain weevil

more often (62) than men (41). Women mainly described it as a wheat or storage pest but never as a

rice pest. Men, in contrast, mentioned it eight times as a rice pest.

Women distinctively described the stem borer as a rice pest (30) inside the stem (8). Men’s criteria

ranged from harmful (12), rice pest (13) living inside the stem (4), to aquatic (4).

Almost half the criteria raised by women to differentiate bees referred to their sting (27). Honey-

making (11) and hive-making (13) were less important. For men, stinging (12), honey-making (10)

and hive-making (9) were of equal importance.

Although the picture presented for ‘bug’ showed a green citrus bug, most women defined it as a rice

pest (33) or vegetable pest (14). For men it was, in the first instance, a harmful (15) rice pest (19). The

answers reflected the increasing occurrence of rice bugs (Leptocoriza spp.) in the fields. The concept

of predatory bugs was absent.

The only distinct attribute for aphids as a vegetable pest was almost exclusively used by women (29).

Women perceived earwigs as mainly biting (31). Men agreed that they bite (10) but, in contrast, also

acknowledged that they are harmless to crops (8).

The spider is a similar case. Women used only four different attributes: cobweb (36), harmless, inside

house, and not flying. Men acknowledged that they are harmless (9) and make webs (26). Only one

criterion referred to predatism.

Both genders perceived the white grub as soil-dwelling (19/19). Women considered it as useful fish

bait (7) whereas men refer to it as harmless (11).
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The praying mantis was characterized by few distinct features. As the insect is stigmatized by its

misleading name aakhaa phoruwaa (lit. eye-tearing) as a dangerous insect attacking people and

tearing out their eyes, many women and men referred to it as tearing eyes (11/6). However, more men

(11) than women (5) acknowledged that it was harmless to crops.

Solely women referred to the poisonous hair of the hairy caterpillar (15). As a mustard pest (11), it

was of secondary importance. Men’s criteria were manifold, yet they placed them as mustard pest

(10) in first position.

These perceptional differences have their origin in the division of labor. Labor division is one of the

Tharu’s strategies to optimize labor output. Women are typically involved in tasks at household level.

They do the household chores including fetching water, cooking, kitchen gardening and grain storage,

and are responsible for childcare. Although women spend less time in the field, their knowledge of

field insects is similar to that of the male farmers’. As the fields start in the backyard, women have

plenty of opportunity for observation. Male tasks are more community- and field-oriented. They do

house construction, irrigation, livestock rearing, and field labor demanding great physical strength,

such as plowing and threshing. In contrast to women, men are hardly involved in household chores.

In triad sorting, positive attributes for insects were rare. Insects were neutrally called harmless rather

than beneficial. Among harmless insects were the wasp, honey bee, dragonfly, butterfly, earwig,

white grub, grasshopper, and praying mantis. Positive attributes were beautiful and predacious

(dragonfly), beneficial and honey-making (bee), nice/colorful and aids pollination (butterfly), fish bait

(white grub), and nice to look at (praying mantis).

Similarity among insects was analyzed for the entire group of respondents and gender-separated sub-

groups. Similarity levels were shown for each insect pair in the aggregate proximity matrix (high

values referring to high similarity) and visualized in a two-dimensional dendrogram after submitting

it to Johnson’s hierarchical clustering (Figure 6). The dendrogram reflecting the male group’s

perception was similar to that of women’s perception but showed lower similarity levels (0.6). The

clustering computed from men’s perception was blurred with low similarity levels (0.6) as the criteria

varied over a broad range. It is reasonable to assume that the men’s data lowered the similarity levels

of the group data. Therefore, only the data from female respondents with higher similarity levels (0.7)

were analyzed further.

In the women’s dendrogram, the dragonfly and butterfly were clustered at the highest similarity level

(0.7) as harmless, flying insects living above the ground. The grasshopper and the praying mantis

form a second peak (0.65) in the same cluster. They are also flying, yet as leaf-feeders not harmless.

The aphid connects these two peaks by joining the grasshopper and mantis as a leaf-feeder. The high

similarity to butterfly (0.55) could be an artifact. A less distinct peak on the left (0.6) is formed by the
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stem borer and white grub, both hidden in the soil or inside the stem. They are not grouped together

as pests as the white grub is perceived as useful fish bait. The rat joins the cluster of non-flying,

ground/soil-dwelling species. The weevil’s close position to the dragonfly is an artifact due to the

two-dimensional scale. The proximity matrix reveals that the weevil is most similar to the

grasshopper (0.5), as they are both considered as pests. The cluster on the far left contains flying

insects (wasp, bee, bug), the cluster on the far right non-flying insects (earwig, spider, hairy

caterpillar).

It is important to note that the concept of harmful and harmless insects does not appear in distinct

peaks as found, for instance, in the triad sorting of rice field insects done by Filipino farmers. This

was independent of whether they had undergone Integrated Pest Management training or not (Price,

2001). The concept of beneficial and harmful insects can only be traced by analyzing the criteria in

depth.

A few factors may distort the picture we gain of people’s perception when we use triad sorting. First,

frequently used and distinct criteria that are valid for a single item only (e.g., cobweb for spider)

contribute to an artificial similarity of other items and, thus, can blur the hierarchical clustering.

Second, insects with a high salience index (SI) were commonly mentioned more frequently than those

with low ones (Figure 7).  The bug (SI 66), for instance, was found differ from other insect pairs in

119 triads whereas the dragonfly (SI 4) was selected in 66 triads only. It seems that triad tests are

most useful for testing perceptions following a clear pattern with few possible criteria.

Insect Classification (Successive Pilesorts)

The farmers’ conceptualization of kiraa is very different from the English Folk Zoology where

animals, birds, fishes, snakes and insects are taken as different ‘life forms’, i.e. distinct polytypic

categories few in number (Wierzbicka, 1996). Within the group of kiraa, the analysis of 20 successive

Figure 7. Salience index vs.
frequency of selection in triad sorting
(n = 15).0
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pilesorts gave strong evidence that there is no separation between the class of insects, non-insect

arthropods and other animals belonging to the domain of kiraa. This can be partly explained by the

fact that mostly non-morphological criteria were used for differentiation. Gender-based differences

were detectable in regard to the agronomic criteria used. Male farmers used more (16) criteria related

to crop production than female farmers (5). Although maximum knowledge scores were found among

women indicating that they were closer to the ‘culturally correct pilesort’, the average knowledge

scores were about the same for female (0.42) and male respondents (0.43) (Annex 3).

The minimal residual Eigenvalues obtained from factor analyzing the data for three factors indicated

that sub-cultures exist, i.e. the assumption that there is one culture was wrong (ratio 2.3). Indeed, the

multi-dimensional scaling showed clusters of male (right) and female respondents (left) (Figure 8).

Multi-dimensional scaling provides a visual representation of a complex set of relationships. The

procedure performs non-metric multidimensional scaling. Given similarities between items (e.g.,

respondents or insects) are first recorded as an aggregate proximity matrix. Each cell records, for

instance, the number of respondents who placed specific items into the same pile. The higher the

value in a cell, the higher is the degree of similarity. From these data, the program computes (i)

respondents’ estimated level of knowledge, (ii) the model’s best guess as to the right answer based on

weighted average of respondents, and (iii) a chance-adjusted agreement matrix. The latter two can be

used for multi-dimensional scaling associating species or respondents with points in a

multidimensional space (often two-dimensional).

For further analysis, five outliers (2, 3, 6, 11, 15) with the lowest cultural competence (low estimated

knowledge levels) were excluded with the risk of getting a truncated view of the cultural reality. The

remaining 15 respondents met the requirements for being one culture (ratio 3.1). The removal of low-

competence respondents from the sample had, however, almost no impact on the result of the multi-

dimensional scaling.

The multi-dimensional scaling of the best guess as to the culturally correct pilesort of 15 farmers

showed no groupings of pests and beneficials (Figure 9). A clear distinction is made between harmful,

Figure 8. Visual representation of
similarities between successive
pilesorts conducted by male (1-10)
and female respondents (11-20).
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dangerous, poisonous, stinging and biting kiraa (lower half) and those harmless to humans (upper

half). Harmful species are arranged according to the degree of danger, placing the greatly feared

snake and scorpion to the left and the less aggressive and poisonous praying mantis and spider to the

right. A second line separates ground and soil-dwelling kiraa (left) and those living in or over the

plant canopy (right). Similarities between species were found between the frog, earthworm, and white

grub (hiding and dwelling on or in the ground), dragonfly, butterfly, and praying mantis (flying),

snake and scorpion (extremely poisonous), and ant, hairy caterpillar and centipedes (less dangerous).

This demonstrates that the grouping of kiraa in the successive pilesort exercises was based mainly on

functional criteria. In particular, the frequency of mention and the ‘salience index’, computed for each

criterion given during the pilesort, showed highest values for human-directed criteria. The first split of

the domain was mostly assigned to the biting/stinging character of the species (16; SI 62.3). The

second split occurred according to the habitat (16; SI 55.0) and the third again according to human

impact (15; SI 52.7) followed by locomotion (9; SI 34.5). Agronomic criteria (8; SI 26.8) were less

relevant while morphological criteria (5; SI 12.7), were almost irrelevant. Accumulating the salience

index of these criteria groups showed that human-directed criteria attributed to almost half of the

splits, followed by ecological, physiological/behavioral, agricultural and morphological criteria

(Table 7). For human-directed criteria, farmers differentiated between stinging/biting accidentally or

purposely; between moderate, severe and lethal poisons, between immediate skin irritation, swelling,

pain, duration and delay of pain. Spiders are considered as harmful due to their irritating urine. The

praying mantis is mistakenly assumed to attack children and tear out eyes. These findings stand in

strong contrast to the findings of Aboytes Ruiz and Castro Ramírez (personal communication) who

found that the criteria used by a Maya group of Mexico for pile sorting 62 cards with insect figures

were based on morphological characteristics, color, sound, similarities to other animals, habitat and

feeding habits.

Figure 9. Multi-dimensional
scaling of the best guess as to the
culturally correct successive
pilesort (n = 15).
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Table 7. Relative importance of the various criteria used in successive pilesorts with insects (n = 220).

Criteria Group Relative importance [%]
human-directed 46
ecological 25
physiological/behavioral 12
agronomic 11
morphological 6

100

Consensus Analysis

Few aspects of the qualitative data were further validated by means of consensus analysis. The

assumption that there is one culture was found to be valid for the entire sample (n = 40) and for the

gender sub-groups (n = 20) regarding all three topics: insect ecology (ratio 11.1), storage management

(ratio 12.5), and the sacred (ratio 5.7). The individual factor loadings (indicative of the extent to

which each participant reflected shared cultural knowledge) for statements related to insect ecology

ranged from 0.19 to 0.93 with an average loading of 0.74, for statements related to storage from 0.52

to 0.97 with an average of 0.81, and for statements related to the sacred from 0.13 to 0.91 with an

average of 0.77. Differences based on age and gender were virtually absent. Annex 2 depicts the

farmers’ consensus with the correct answer.

In the field of insect ecology, lifecycle-related topics raised maximum uncertainty and disagreement.

High numbers of farmers supported scientifically wrong statements or said that they do not know.

Male farmers disagreed more often than female farmers who admitted being ignorant in certain

issues.

Similar findings were made in the field of storage management, where the data provided evidence that

the belief in the supernatural is present and alive in the community, independent of gender, age and

formal education. Disagreement existed only concerning the proper performance of a religiously

motivated practice but not on the suitability of the practice per se. Detailed findings are incorporated

in the paragraphs below.

Knowledge of Population Dynamics

Traditional agriculturists possess a wealth of environmental and ecological knowledge that goes

beyond simple naming and classifying of discrete objects (Brosius et al., 1986). Also, Tharu farmers

know more about insects than just the names. However, this knowledge needs to be differentiated as

follows: (i) scientifically valid knowledge, (ii) wrong assumptions and explanations with an internal

logic, thus, with its own validity, and (iii) concepts carried on without sound base of observation or

logic.

A large part of the farmers’ concepts of insect ecology is drawn from experience or observation made

in livestock rearing. From the observation of mating grasshoppers, farmers conclude that male and

female insects live in pairs, just like husband and wife even though the two of them cannot be
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differentiated. It is clear that insects are both viviparous and oviparous. Caterpillars are believed to

mate and lay eggs as they are sometimes seen together in one place. They are not considered as the

larval stage of butterflies as there is no clear concept of insect reproduction with complete

metamorphosis. Small insects are generally considered to be the progeny of larger ones.

Consequently, the minute flies in the mango pods are the offspring of the housefly. As many pests

appear in large numbers, farmers assume that insects lay a large number of eggs. Interestingly,

farmers sense that large insects live longer than small insects estimating their life span from a few

months up to several years. Drawn from their own experience, women farmers believe that over-

crowding of insects is prevented by high mortality rates of eggs and babies (50%). Further, insects are

killed by pesticide or die naturally like plants. Predators are not mentioned as a mortality factor in the

first instance. After probing, several birds (myna, dove, swallow, magpie, and chicken), lizards and

reptiles were referred to. Some predators, such as the potter wasp (kumhaniya T), are known but

mistaken. Having observed them skillfully making mud nests and carrying home an insect species

belonging to another group, the potter wasp is understood to practice child abduction. Instead of

making their own progeny, they rob an insect and foster it until it becomes one of their own. The

same idea of child adoption was common in ancient China (Bodenheimer, 1928). Few farmers

observed Ladybird beetle preying on other species. Its bold appearance gave it the name bhaise

gandhi T (lit. buffalo bug).

Living in a dynamic world with continuous seasonal changes, the Tharu are well aware of fluctuations

in the insect populations conditioned by the changing seasons. During the hot and dry season, flies,

mosquitoes, bedbugs and fleas become a common nuisance in their homesteads. During the rainy

season (Jun-Sep), snakes, scorpions and centipedes reach peak populations. In winter, most insects

disappear and only a few remain in the fields. It is a common belief that insects, the rice bug in

particular, migrate to the warm forest repelled by the food scarcity in the harvested fields and the

chilly winter mist in the open ground. There, they hide under bark or burrow underground. Only with

the rising spring temperature and pre-monsoon rains penetrating the ground, are they driven out from

their resting-places and reappear in farmers’ fields. God gave them the underground as a home where

they belong and originate from. Hence, insect occurrence in the field is temporary and limited to the

summer season.

This concept gives a nice example of wrong assumptions with an internal logic. This explanation is

closely linked to the observation that mustard fields in winter appear deserted, in contrast to the

enormous insect diversity encountered after the onset of the summer rain. In Tharu culture, the forest

is conceived of as wild and the dwelling place of ghosts and evil spirits that, of course, provide good

company for noxious insects. As forests look deserted in winter, farmers assume that the insects are

hiding underground.
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Male farmers, the main cultivators in the field, see a positive correlation between temperature, rainfall

and insect occurrence. They further observed that high nitrogen input (chemical fertilizer, manure)

and drained soils enhance pest populations in rice fields. In winter, the army worm (sundee T) appears

in the mustard fields as soon as there is some overcast.

Kiraa forecast weather and are indicators of soil fertility. Mosquito swarms, for instance, signal high

chances of rainfall. High numbers of rats and aquatic snails imply a good cropping season and fertile

soil.

Farmers derive the possible reasons for which insects produce sound from their own experience.

Thus, some insects cry due to starvation like hungry babies. Others, with God-given voices sing out

for joy or to attract partners like dogs, cattle, and humans. Appealing physical features are also a gift

of God. Among the beautiful and lucky ones are the golden leaf beetle and the Ladybird beetle.

Unlucky and most ugly are the earthworms and scorpions. The idea of camouflage, defensive

appendices and patterns is not recognized.

Pest Control

Knowledge of traditional pest control methods is scarce in terms of both preventive and curative

methods. The lack of knowledge of curative methods can be explained by low pest pressure in the

former agricultural system. Indeed, local rice varieties had no pest problems until recently except for

occasional locust occurrence and, thus, farmers had to cope with various pest insects only after the

introduction of high yielding varieties about one decade ago. Obviously, the time span was too short to

become aware of the problem and to generate extensive knowledge related to pest control.

In the field, pests are controlled by preventive methods, such as consequent weeding and sanitary

measures that destroy potential habitats. As a curative method, cold ash is applied against insects and

diluted buttermilk against fungal diseases. Unlike many Buddhist tribes in the Himalayas

(Schoubroeck et al., 1999), farmers feel entitled to kill insects although they are part of God’s

creation. There is, however, a clear rule determining which kiraa can be killed and which not. While

the Sphinx moth (Sphingidae) is protected, other nocturnal moths and diurnal butterflies can be killed.

Dung beetles, appearing as traitors in Tharu lore, can be killed. Fireflies, dragonflies and potter wasps,

however, belong to the protected species.

The use of chemical pesticide for field crops is uncommon. It is widely believed that chemical

pesticides, being incompatible with traditional means of spiritual pest control, trigger more pests.

Thus, up to the present day, farmers rely more on spiritual means of pest control than on chemical

pesticides. A buffalo skull and a cracked pot, for instance, are commonly displayed in kitchen gardens

to repel the evil eye. The rice bug worship (gandhi puja) and the dragonfly festival are the most

important rituals related to pest control.
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Rice Bug Worship. The rice bug (Leptocoriza sp., gandhi T) is the most feared pest in Gobardiha. To

prevent the pest from invading the field, two bugs are caught, painted red and black and carried

around in the community for final release outside the village. In addition, offerings in form of milk,

wine, sweet roasted flour (haluwa N), fried bread (puri N), yogurt and vegetables are made at the

community level. Incense is burnt whilst they chant: “Go gandhi go! To others’ fields!” asking the

rice bug to leave their spiritual territory for others in adjacent areas. This worship is performed on a

plastered floor at the center of the field  and takes place twice a year: in early December, immediately

after rice harvest and in June/July during planting season.

The Dragonfly Festival. Dragonflies (gurhei or gurhania T) play the role of a scapegoat symbolizing

the evil that threatens farmers’ livelihood in form of vermin, disease and wounds. To avoid such evils,

the dragonfly is annually sacrificed in the course of a picturesque and colorful festival at shawn, the

day after Nagpanchami (August): One month before the main event, girls and their mothers make

male and female dragonfly dolls out of old rugs and cloth. These colorful dragonfly dummies are

fostered during the preceding weeks of the big sacrifice. Lined up in rows to sleep they are consoled

with songs: ”Don’t cry my dragonfly doll, it’s time to depart, time to go...”. On the festival day, the

girls dress in their best clothes or mother’s skirts, exchange the old dress of their dragonfly dummy

with an new one and place it on a tray with rice pudding (lawa T), puffed chickpeas (ghugree T) and

flowers (Figure 10). Equipped with these offerings, the girls gather on the threshing ground outside

the village in the late afternoon. Standing in a semi-circle, they wait for the boys to come. With the

help of their grandfathers, these boys prepare a whip (suentee or shonta T) made of fresh thatch grass

(munch T) and decorated with flowers. Carrying the whip, they approach the threshing ground from

different directions (Figure 11). Once the children are gathered, the village head commands the girls

to throw their dolls into the center of the circle where the boys beat them to shreds. For their hard

Figure 10. Tharu girls with
dragonfly dummies on their
trays.
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work, the girls reward the boys with roasted rice and chickpeas. At the end, the boys collect some

dolls and throw them on the roofs of their homes, into the kitchen gardens, or fix them on their beds.

This festival has several implications. As carriers of evil, the dragonfly dolls are used for the annual

purification of the village as they are taken outside the village boundary where the evil is beaten

away. Through this process, they are again cleaned and can be used to absorb more evil in the year to

come. For that reason, they are taken home by the boys and put in places prone to evil. Placed in the

kitchen garden, for instance, it intends to prevent pest infestation. Placed on the thatched roofs that

are commonly covered with gourds and pumpkins, it is a preventive measure against red pumpkin

beetles. This is enforced by throwing the whip and a small leftover from the distributed food mixed

with grass (dubo N) onto the roof. Tucked between the thatch grass bundles of the roof, it further

prevents snakes from dwelling there. Moreover, people keep one shred of a broken doll under their

beds to prevent bedbugs from biting. In general, this ritual should protect children from wounds and,

if conducted on the proper day, repel snakes from the village.

Perception and Knowledge of Storage Pests

The folk-entomological knowledge of the Tharu is not only rich for insects in general, but also in

storage where their insect classification is more sophisticated than in other regions of Nepal. Ghun is

a collective term for coleopteran storage pests that are further differentiated into: raato ghun (larger

grain borer, Bostrichidae), udhnahunwa ghun (pulse weevils, Bruchidae), and laamtonghi ghun/cuce

ghun  (grain weevils, Curculinonidae). Cuhaa/putli is used for grain moths in general and lejlee for

the Indian meal moth larvae (Plodia interpunctella) known by its webbing. Dhurwail stands for

moulds. The main pests, however, are rodents such as mus (Rattus rattus) and dukri (small rodent).

Most farmers believe that stored product pests emerge spontaneously from the grain. Pest growth is

initiated and triggered by grain moths whose respiratory heat creates weevils. There is strong

disagreement and confusion on the question of whether weevils are the progeny of grain moths.

Figure 11. Boys with
decorated whips.
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Most farmers agree that storage pests infest the standing crop and are transported with the commodity

into the granary. They also believe that they hide inside the container and that they roam around and

enter the bin through cracks and crevices. Others believe, however, that pests avoid empty containers.

When the grain is finished, the pest will leave and frequently return to check the food situation. After

several disappointing flights, they will give up and visit the bin no longer. With this concept in mind,

farmers try to leave the bins empty for a while before re-filling them with fresh grain. Apart from the

initial infestation at the time of filling, farmers worry that pest insects enter the container during grain

removal, when the outlet is opened. Farmers therefore avoid opening containers during the storage.

Interestingly, the Tharu have concepts of where to find which kind of insect within the mud bin and

how they enter. Whereas moths enter from above, weevils enter from below. Weevils are found in the

upper level of rice and maize (summer crops) but only in the bottom of wheat, gram, and lentils

(winter crops). The latter observation must be related to the fact that winter crops, stored during the

hot summer season, are more severely affected by pests. Thus, in winter crops, weevil penetration

might occur sooner than in summer crops. When taking out winter crops for the first time, usually

through an outlet at the bottom of the container, weevils often already occur there. For summer crops,

in contrast, the mud bin might be almost empty before the weevil population reached a critical size.

This means that pest insects are only detected once the surface grain has reached the bottom.

There is general consent that Rhyzopertha dominica and other Coleopteran storage pests on rice

became serious pests a few years ago, coinciding with the wider cultivation of improved varieties and

pesticide application in the storage. This notion has been confirmed by the Post-harvest Loss

Reduction Division of the Department of Agriculture. Scientific data on this issue is not available so

far, however, similar observations have been made in other countries (Compton et al., 1993; Fujisaka

et al., 1992; Morales and Perfecto, 2000).

The high grain loss caused by rodents is often explained by farmers’ daylong absence from home

creating a favorable environment for rats. This is the case in laborers’ and poor farmers’ households.

Farmers’ physical presence is considered as the most effective means for rodent control. However, it

is important to note that farmers feel capable of controlling rats as opposed to insect pests. Rodents’

large size and habitat outside the bin allows farmers to act. In the case of hidden insect pests feeding

inside the container or even inside the grain, farmers feel helpless. They are not aware of further

options and solutions to improve the existing system. A few options, however, have been tested:

About half of the households use fumigants and chemical amendments for storage pest control as they

are easily available, cheap, and believed to bear no health hazard for humans. As insecticides are

called ‘medicine’, ‘powder’ and ‘tablet’ in local language, they are assumed to kill insects only,

without side effects to human and livestock. Moldy grain has an off-taste and is assumed to be

poisonous as its consumption can cause headache and nausea. Yet, it is used for human consumption.
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Insects as Food

With a few exceptions, kiraa are not used as food in Tharu culture. Ghongee (Macrochlamys

tugurium), an aquatic snail found in shallow irrigation channels and ponds, and crabs (gekta T) are

considered as delicacies. Frog legs and prawns (jhinge machaa N) also enrich their diet. If in a good

mood, the Tharu go rat hunting. Only large species are edible. Small mice and moles are rejected as

they cause swelling and unease. Covered with a layer of clay, the game is baked in fire. Taken in the

context of food, however, these kiraa are not ‘real kiraa’.

Knowledge of Insect-transmitted Diseases

In both rural and urban areas of Nepal, insects are important transmitters of diseases. Many are related

to poor sanitation. In the Terai, mainly mosquitoes, flies, sand flies, fleas, and lice cause concern.

Mosquitoes, for instance, are the vectors of malaria, filaria and Japanese encephalitis (Igarashi, 1992;

Thapa, 2000), while the sand fly is the vector of visceral leishmaniasis (kala johar/azar T/N). Local

people, however, have a very poor concept of disease and disease-related organisms. They do not

differentiate between disease, infection, parasites, or simple physical impact and are unaware of the

importance of sanitation and hygiene. Although the list of kiraa-born disease compiled by local

respondents appears quite long (Table 8) the individual’s knowledge is limited to one or two

examples.

Table 8. Kiraa-born diseases listed by local respondents in Gobardiha (n = 30).
Insect/Kiraa ‘Disease’
Mosquito Encephalitis, meningitis, malaria, skin irritations, wounds
Housefly Diarrhea, dysentery, nausea, inserts/produces larva in wounds of livestock
Robberfly Skin irritations, wounds, fever, weakens livestock rendering them susceptible to other

diseases
Blowfly Diarrhea, fever
Sand fly (Phlebotomus argentipes) Visceral leishmaniasis
Midge Fever, headache
Bed bug Skin irritation
Flea (rat) Plague
Hairy caterpillar Skin irritation
Grain moth larva Diarrhea
Centipedes Bites cause fever and fainting
Mice meat Enhances existing diseases of the consumer, e.g. swelling
Round worm, Hook worm Stomach problem, diarrhea, weakness resulting in tuberculosis
Bird Louse Skin irritation (chicken)
Wild silk moth pupa Digestive tract irritation (colic) in livestock can result from accidental ingestiona

Nematoda sp. Cutting cattle tails
Liver fluke Intake with pond water, damaging liver and lungs of livestock, weakening
Aphid, Stem-borer, Termite, Caterpillar Causing plant ‘disease’

Notes: a. Bodenheimer (1928) and Day (2000) report a similar phenomenon caused by Bupestris or Meloidae beetles swallowed by cattle.

Medicinal Value of Insects

With the establishment of modern health facilities and markets, the use of insects and their products in

local medicine is disappearing. Though knowledge is still available, it is no longer applied.
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To cure chest pain and mitigate breathing problems, for instance, honey mixed with egg was applied

to the upper body and covered with Nepali paper. Bee larvae and meat of the common rat snake

(shaman sarpa N; Pietas mucous) were considered as a tonic for weak people. Cobra fat (Phettara

sanpuwa T) was used for massage to treat joint ailments, back and other aches, while scorpion pickled

in oil rendered the oil effective against back pain, wounds and bruises. Similarly, the spinal cord of a

python hung around the neck or waist, depending on the site of pain, could cause relief. Eel blood

applied to the hair enhanced natural hair growth and slugs, though not found in the region, were

purchased at a price of two US Dollars, dried, fried and given to patients suffering from body pain.

Against headache, a water strider (garghumni T) was wrapped in a piece of cloth and swallowed

alive. A pinch of dried tiger blood dissolved in water was used to treat tuberculosis. Tiger milk, when

found solidified on the ground, was mixed with a spoon of water to accelerate recovery from

pneumonia. The spongy egg case (ootheca) of the praying mantis was said to enhance healing when

rubbed on the wound.

Insects as Toys

Mostly beneficial insects are mutilated for the use of toys. The legs of daddy longlegs (snape flies),

for instance, are detached and used as small, jerking brooms. They remind people of the brooms used

to sweep the grains to the traditional foot mill (dikki N). Children enjoy the kicks and jerks of the

torn-out grasshopper legs by squeezing the tights (femur) of the victim. Carpenter bees are welcome

targets for catapults. If caught, they are pushed into a matchbox and used as a microphone, i.e. radio,

as they make a humming sound. To make light bulbs, children collect fireflies and put them in a

hollow, greenish gourd (goimha T) after removing the internal tissue. Through the semi-transparent

case, the twinkling light of the fireflies can be observed. The habit of the longhorn beetles to cling

stubbornly to pieces of bark, stones, or mud, makes them an appropriate toy for testing their strength.

Finally, dragonflies are changed into helicopters by removing their abdomen and replacing it with a

straw. Children then enjoy observing their clumsy flight. With their songs, children attract the Sphinx

moth and encourage it to visit big pumpkin flowers they hold in their hands. Once the moth unrolls its

proboscis to suck nectar from inside the flower, the children’s hands will press the flower together

catching the poor moth by its tongue to play with it.

Insect Stories

The short story of the dung beetle and cicada aims to induce moral values and to encourage children to

become hardworking:

“The dung beetle (gongairaa T), active throughout the season, indefatigably rolled his dung balls for

the cold season while the cicada rested idly on the tree, singing songs. One day, the cicada got hungry

and asked the dung beetle for food. But he replied: ‘You sing while I am working. For sure, I won’t

give you food’. “
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The dung beetle plays a very different role in the story of the dung beetle and the firefly (jogniya T):

“Both the dung beetle and the firefly are creatures made by Shankar, the creator of the earth. He sent

these two insects down to earth to monitor the people’s situation. The search of the blind dung beetle,

clumsily roaming throughout the world, mostly ended up in a lethal accident by bumping into a house

or colliding with someone. The soul of the dung beetle then returned to its creator and reported to him

about the situation on earth: ‘Lord,’ it says, ‘you should reduce the number of people down on earth.

There are too many of them. Wherever I fly, I always bump into them or their houses. The firefly’s

experience was different. Flying in the dark searching for people with its light, it never encountered

them and finally died of exhaustion. Its soul returned to Shankar and reported: ‘O Lord, you should

increase the number of people down on earth. I spent my whole lifetime searching for them and never

encountered even one’.”

For this reason, the Tharu intentionally kill dung beetles while the fireflies are spared. The name for

dung beetle, gongoiraa is derived from gongair, meaning ‘blind/slow/clumsy movement’. This term

is also used to insult people.

Discussion

In the course of this study, it became clear that both knowledge and perception are extremely dynamic

and vary according to the situation. Thus, we cannot conclusively say that the farmers in Gobardiha

perceive insects as a kind of x or classify them as a, b or c, nor that these farmers have that much

knowledge.  However, as each method applied in this study approached the issue of knowledge and

perception from a different angle, the whole set of methods brought forth small fractions of the

knowledge system found in the community, i.e. a small part of the reality. To fit these bits and pieces

to a complete whole, further research with new approaches would be necessary. However, the insights

we gained in the present study are valid findings and allow us to draw some conclusions.

To situate folk classifications of insects, the scientific classification system of Carl Linnaeus is taken

as reference. The Linnean system is characterized by (i) its binary nomenclature allowing clear

identification and classification of each species, and (ii) by its foundation on phylogenetic criteria

such as insect metamorphosis and morphology (both non-utilitarian criteria).

Compared to the Linnean insect classification system, folk classifications are often found incomplete

with fewer species included. Although some of them follow the overall structure and are based on

similar concepts, traditional systems typically include utilitarian criteria for differentiation at higher

levels. Moreover, traditional systems are heterogeneous and highly dynamic. They can vary according

to context and time.

Taking the Linnean system as a point of reference might do injustice to the qualities of folk –

classifications, as it unconsciously includes the assumption that modern systems are more advanced
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and meaningful because they allow scientists from different parts of the globe to exchange

information based on exactly the same principles and rules. It remains to be questioned, however,

whether such a system is natural and the most appropriate for all, i.e. whether we can expect other

people to develop similar taxonomies in the course of time. In other words: Is the Linnean system the

ultimate way to classify living things? Will its innate logic force traditional classification systems to

develop in a similar direction? To answer this question, it is helpful to add a few thoughts on the

history of the Linnean entomological classification system.

The oldest examples of entomological knowledge are based on utilitarian principles, i.e. the use or

harm of insects, and not on scientific interest or mythology. Species that were neither useful nor

harmful, or at least annoying, were of no interest and deserved no attention. For the Chinese, for

instance, silk production and the medicinal value of insects was at the center of their entomological

interest, for the Egyptians it was bee-keeping and storage management, and the old Jews focussed

mainly on agricultural pests. Utilitarian aspects were also most important in the entomological

knowledge of ancient Greece and Rome, though they were complemented by some scientific interest

such as classification systems. Aristoteles, for instance, defined the group of entoma as bloodless

animals with an exo-skeleton, including spiders, centipedes and ‘worms’ apart from true insects. He

recognized insect metamorphosis, but also believed in the spontaneous generation of insects from

animals, plants and dew (Bodenheimer, 1928). As Pliny and the medieval compilers again had a

strongly anthropocentric view of insects, the advances in entomological knowledge during the Golden

Age were abolished in the Middle Ages and reduced to utilitarian descriptions and repetitions. It was

not until the Renaissance that entomology advanced in the West (Southwood, 1977) and became an

independent discipline with Aldrovandi’s publication on De annimalibus insectis. Apart from

compiling knowledge, he developed his own classification system and, thus, laid the foundation for

insect taxonomy. He grouped insects with ‘worms’ as both had segmented bodies. Other authors,

however, classified some flying insects as birds and non-flying ones as animals. The Briton, Edward

Wotton, was the first who separated insects from other species by defining them as a segmented

species having head, thorax and abdomen, yet he and other people of the 16th century still supported

the idea that insects developed spontaneously from organic and inorganic material (Bodenheimer,

1928). The first identification key for insect orders known from literature was developed by Ulysse

Aldrovandi (New Age). Interestingly, he first classified them according to habitat and origin and then

according to their physical appearance (color, seize, and body parts). At the lower level, he

considered food, locomotion and reproduction. By clearly defining each group’s morphology and

designing a dichotomic key, he set the base for the entomological classification system of the New

Age (Bodenheimer, 1928). Like his colleagues, he did not refrain from the belief in spontaneous

generation that was later supported by Francis Bacon (1561-1626) and ‘scientifically’ explained by

René Decartes (1596-1650). Redi (1626-1698) and Leeuwenhoek (1632-1723) tried to disprove this
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theory without gaining much approval. During their time, insects still remained lumped together with

arthropods and worms. The invention of the microscope in 1590 brought tremendous changes as it

enabled entomologists to describe insects in detail. Jan Swammerdam (1637-1685), for instance,

studies insect metamorphosis and accordingly classified them in four groups that are in principle still

used today: (1) Ametabola (e.g., louse, flea), spiders, mites, wood lice, Annelida, scorpions, etc.; (2)

Hemimetabola (e.g., dragonflies, grasshoppers, earwigs); (3) Holometabola (e.g., bees, wasps, ants,

butterflies, beetles); and (4) ‘Worms’ emerging from eggs but remaining in the skin (e.g., various flies

and gall midges). John Ray (1628-1705) further elaborated Swammerdam’s classification by adding

comparative morphology.

It is important to realize that entomology as a science developed only in the recent history of mankind

as it was mainly an interest of noblemen. Only they could afford the high expenses for instruments,

unproductive research, and travel. The establishment of entomological societies after the middle of

the 17th century pushed forward the development of entomology. It is important to mention the

Swedish Academy of Science, whose first president was Carl Linnaeus (1707-1778), the founder of

the present binomial classification system. Even though he separated worms and ‘sea animals’ from

insects, he still lumped insects together with other arthropods (Bodenheimer, 1928). However, the

Linnean classification system set an end to the incessant emergence of an immense variety of

classification systems. Thus, in general, today’s scientific classification system corresponds with the

Linnean system.

A review of entomological history makes it clear that the scientific classification system of insects is

by no means something natural or close at hand. As modern insect classification is only possible with

microscopes and dissection tools, it is mainly reserved to specialists. Moreover, as we have seen,

entomological interest is strongly related and dependent on material wealth and leisure time. Ellen

(1993) hypothesizes that such a general-purpose system based predominantly on morphological

characteristics is more apparent in complex societies less attached to the natural world. It is, therefore,

rather far-fetched to expect traditional farmers to develop a similar logic or classification system. Folk

classification is based on criteria relevant to the respondent and, thus, often utilitarian. It is also not

conclusively multi-leveled and hierarchical. In addition, it is fair to mention that much of today’s

knowledge of insect reproduction, metamorphosis, and classification is by no means something near

at hand and may simply be overlooked by farmers in rural areas, probably due to lack of time. The

Linnean system might appear logical and consistent to us as we are familiar with the processes and

relations underlying it. Our knowledge, however, acquired through formal education, has a

tremendous impact on our perception. Everybody knows, for instance, that butterflies are the adult

stage of caterpillars. But how many of us would have developed such understanding without prior

information on insect metamorphosis? How many of us had the chance to observe such processes in

nature? The history of entomology makes it clear that most of us would still lack one of the most
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important principles of scientific insect classification if we had not been introduced to the idea

through formal education.

A second lesson learnt from entomological history is the fact that knowledge of insects does not

necessarily need to be true to be perpetuated. Knowledge does not need to be validated for it to be

handed down to the next generation. More important than own experience or proof is the content. An

appealing and self-consistent idea can survive for centuries although it lacks evidence. The long-

perpetuated belief in the spontaneous generation of insects from decaying organic material is only one

example.

Conclusions

This study on farmers’ knowledge established that pest management not only deals with pests and

their host plants but primarily with farmers. For that reason, potentials and drawbacks of their

knowledge, attitude, perception and folk classification of insects need to be taken into consideration

in agricultural extension programs that deal with pest management. In this vein, the present study

provides several lessons:

a. Agricultural extension programs can build on existing concepts. The concept of insects being

divine creatures and part of the agro-ecosystem that is kept in balance by nature and human

effort, for instance, matches with the idea of Integrated Pest Management.

b. False concepts and wrong attitudes need adjustment to prevent misuse of pesticides. Farmers’

idea that all insects are harmful conflicts with the idea of Integrated Pest Management. Such

generalizations might lead to excessive use of pesticides once they are available. Moreover,

false concepts regarding certain insect species, for instance, that the praying mantis tears out

eyes or that earwigs can penetrate one’s brain, might encourage using pesticides. The

promotion of pesticides and the erosion of religious values and rituals further accelerate this

trend.

c. Using and understanding farmers’ vocabulary and language for effective communication.

The term kiraa is polysemous, i.e. has different meanings. It sounds neutral to the extension

worker who translates it with ‘insects’. In contrast, for the farmer it is charged with negative

feelings; kiraa are considered to be a mistake in God’s creation and a more accurate

translation of the term would probably be ‘vermin’. The negative connotation it carries,

implying that insects are less important and hence unworthy of attention, may hamper the

success of participatory pest control or research programs. Comparing this with the Western

perception, one should bear in mind that considering insects as inferior and ugly creatures of

the devil was predominant in European thinking until the 18th century. Therefore, it would be
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wrong to expect rural farmers to recognize, let alone to appreciate, the beneficial role of

insects in agro-ecosystems, as they still lack the technical aids of modern development.

d. Tharu folk classification of insects differs from the scientific classification system.

Morphological criteria that are the basis for scientific classification of insects are almost

irrelevant for the Tharu folk taxonomy while human-directed criteria are most important.

While talking to farmers about insects it makes more sense to refer to terms of locomotion or

habitat rather than physical appearance. Likewise, working with live specimens should be

given priority over dead insect collections and pictures, where natural stimuli are absent.

The Tharu folk classification of insects is incomplete in the sense that it covers less species

than the scientific system. Emphasis is laid on anthropogenic species while insects without

direct or obvious human impact are generally excluded. Talking about ‘knowledge gaps’ is

misleading in this particular context. Certain species are not excluded from the classificatory

system because they were missed or forgotten, but as a result of pre-classification to sort out

irrelevant species to manage an almost infinite mass of information.

Although the rough structure of the folk classification closely matches the scientific system,

the former tends to intersect between scientific orders and families (e.g., ‘stinking kiraa’

covering hemipteran and coleopteran species). It is important to note, however, that there is

no consensus among Tharu farmers on how to classify kiraa, as both functional and non-

functional criteria are used for grouping them, resulting in a bigger variation.

e. Tharu farmers lack a clear concept of pests and beneficials. Farmers do not have a proper

concept of biological pest control. Although, a few predatory insects are recognized, their role

in maintaining the natural balance in the agro-ecosystem is not understood. In addition, the

concept of parasitoids is completely unknown. Farmers’ criteria used for triad sorting,

however, demonstrated that they relate insects to crops and livestock. It is well known which

species cause loss or damage to crops and livestock, although the concept of pests and

beneficials is not obvious at first sight.

The fact that insects are not grouped into pests and beneficials leaves scope to classify them

specifically according to their habitat, behavior and abundance. It provides a valuable base for

Integrated Pest Management where insects are considered as pests only if their number

exceeds a certain tolerance level.

f. Quantitative and qualitative knowledge of insects shows a large inter-village and intra-

village variation within Nepal. This variability is a challenge to the extension service as the

programs need to be adjusted to the diverse cultures and languages found in Nepal.

Consequently, information needs to be tailored to specific needs and communicated through

the proper local language.

g. Qualitative knowledge of insects is influenced by farmers’ livelihood system and

environmental factors. The free-listing exercise demonstrated that the Tharu farmers have
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more knowledge of insects related to livestock and fishery than other ethnic groups in Nepal.

In contrast, they are relatively unaware of numerous typical rice pests that were irrelevant in

traditional agriculture.

h. Perception depends on gender. Labor division has a detectable impact on the perception of

male and female farmers as reflected in the results of triad analysis. Before launching pest

management programs, it is therefore crucial to identify stakeholders and to adjust activities

and information to their specific needs, interests and competencies.

i. Functional criteria are more important for high salience of insects than morphological (non-

functional) criteria. The fact that insects which are anthropogenic (i.e., stinging, biting,

irritating), abundant and easily observed are prevalent in farmers’ minds has consequences for

effective communication in farmer education. The Farmer Field School approach, for

instance, made a big step towards farmer education and field experimentation based on a

partnership between farmers and extensionists. Information does not flow one-way from

extensionist to farmer, rather it is elicited by questioning the farmer: “Where was this insect

found?” “How many legs does it have?” or “What is the shape or color of the bug?” (Ooi,

2001). The present study showed that more emphasis should be given to non-morphological

features such as locomotion (e.g., “How does it move?”) or food source. This task, however,

requires a re-orientation of the extensionist.

To design training material, it is equally important to take into account that farmers do not

identify insects based on their physical appearance. Rather than on body structure, emphasis

should be put on locomotion, sound, habitat and behavior. Showing pictures is certainly

helpful but we cannot entirely rely on visuals, especially if some species are magnified and

presented one hundred times larger than in nature. My experience in producing visual

materials on Nepalese insects revealed that some farmers have a hard time recognizing the

‘huge brown elephant’ as a grain weevil (Björnsen, 1994).

j. Insect nomenclature is strongly shaped by morphology. The analysis of insect names has

shown that insects’ physical appearance is most important for naming, followed by

behavior/locomotion, habitat/host, human impact and sound. This finding should be taken

into account when creating new Nepali insect names for those species without name. In a

similar vein, biased insect names derived from wrong assumptions and misleading beliefs

(e.g., mantis) should be replaced by neutral or functional terms.

k. Knowledge gaps in insect ecology. Lifecycle-related knowledge and knowledge of disease-

transmitting insects is extremely poor. Thus, agricultural extension and farmer education is

highly relevant in the field of insect ecology and lifecycles. Imparting the idea of insect

metamorphosis and population dynamics provides farmers with a crucial base for decision-

making in pest control. One-way knowledge transfer can be useful in filling knowledge gaps,
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however, farmers will benefit more if extensionists guide them to experiment with insects

allowing opportunity for necessary observations.

Although most of the findings listed above relate to farmers’ perception and knowledge, it is not the

farmers who need to change their approach but rather the extension workers and scientists working in

agricultural development. A change in approach is essential to improve extension and research on

pest management. This requires, in the first instance, a change in extensionists’ and scientists’

attitudes, such as a familiarization with the perception and knowledge of farmers from the field. A

necessary precondition for this is to get rid of the existing common attitude that scientific knowledge

is superior to farmers’ knowledge. Instead, an open attitude towards the potential value of farmers’

ideas and experiences should be developed. This is especially needed in Nepal, where knowledge and

technologies are still generated in research institutions and then transferred to farmers who are

perceived as mere recipients.

One important step towards facilitating such a change in attitude is the documentation and validation

of farmers’ knowledge and experiences through bridging the information gaps by science and formal

education. Documenting farmers’ knowledge not only makes it accessible to extensionists and

scientists but also adds value and strengthens farmers’ self-esteem; that is important for local capacity

building and for forging a partnership between them and the scientists/extensionists.

The Participatory Action Research framework provides one useful approach towards achieving

farmers’ capacity building. Taking their knowledge base and practices and combining them with

scientists’/extensionists’ expertise can contribute to the improvement of local practices in pest

management. In future, the focus of scientists needs to shift from mere technology development to the

facilitation of on-farm experiments conducted by the farmers themselves, eventually resulting in local

capacity building.
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Notes

                                                          
1 Kiraa included in the triad test: rat, dragonfly, weevil, stem borer, wasp, bee, bug, butterfly, aphid,

grasshopper, earwig, spider, white grub, mantis, hairy caterpillar.
2 There are three different methods to conduct Johnson’s hierarchical clustering: maximum, minimum (single-

link), and average distance. The average method assumes that the data are interval scaled. This is not the case

for triad data. In the single-link method, the distance is defined by the largest similarity and is, therefore, the

strictest of the three methods.
3 Kiraa included in the successive pilesort: scorpion, frog, snake, centipede, white grub, earthworm, spider,

dragonfly, butterfly, ant, mantis, caterpillar.
4 The wooden plows used in Gobardiha are still constructed of thirteen parts.
5 Today, the ritual is practiced by worshipping the bullock pairs and the plow-man prior to the first plowing of

the season.
6 Madhuca longifolia (Koenig) Macbride (English: Illipe Butter)
7 Narrated by Bhukhalu Chaudhary, shaman of Gobardiha. A similar story was documented by McDonaugh

(1984a, b) where Mahadeo is the founder of the earth and father and consort of Gauri.
8 The blind snake is commonly feared due to its poisonous bite, although nobody has ever witnessed such an

incident.
9 Apart from the data collected from other Nepalese communities in the course of the present research, there is

little comparative data on quantitative knowledge available. Within Nepal, however, the quantitative

knowledge of the Tharu is extraordinarily high (personal observation). From the Mexican Mayas of Quintana

Roo it was reported that they recognized 87 different insect names in the adult stage and some larvae (Aboytes

Ruiz and Castro Ramírez, 2000). Ellen (1969) recorded 131 different insect terms for the Nuaulu of South

Central Seram.
10 Rai farmers of Tamku, Sankhuwasabha named 8 kinds of bees, 14 wasps, and 6 bumblebees.
11 A similar observation was made by Posey (1979) studying the Kayapó folk-entomological knowledge.
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Annex 1. Question guide for semi-structured interview on “Insect Ecology”

Definition

1 What is an “insect”? What makes it different from other animals, birds or humans?

Population Dynamics

2 Where do insects come from? How are they generated?
Are they spontaneously generated by plants?
Are they generated like humans or birds?

3 Do insects have different sexes? How do you know that?

4 What do you know about their reproduction and breeding behavior?

5 How many offspring may insects have? (provide answer at the end)

6 What's the average life-span of an insect? (provide answer at the end)

7 If insects produce so many offspring that can live for quite some time, why is your village not
crowded with insects?
How do they disappear?
Do they migrate?
Do they die? How do they die?
Is there anything that kills or eats insects (birds, mammals, other insects)?

8 What do you see on this picture (pictures of parasitized insects)?
Have you ever seen it in nature?
What is your explanation for that?

9 Does the number of insects fluctuate around the year?
If yes, when do you find most insects? Why is this so?
What time do you find less insects? Why?

10 Which insects sing or make noise?
Why do they do that? For what purpose? When do they do that?

11 Why are there colorful and drab insects?

Field Ecology

12 What does an insect need to sustain itself (food, water, environment)?
What do insects eat? Can you give examples?

13 Which ecological and climatic conditions encourage or discourage insect population growth (e.g.,
soil quality, plant health, canopy plants, moisture)?

14 Where do field pests origin (migration)?
Why do they vanish after a while? Where do they go?

15 Are there indicators which forecast pest occurrence?
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16 And vice versa: Do insects indicate changing weather and other occasions?

Which insects? What do they do?

17 What makes an insect 'beneficial' or 'harmful' (e.g. the plant or the time the insect is found)?

Storage Ecology

18 What kinds of insects are found in storage?

19 Are they the same as in the field and/or on wild plants?

20 Where do storage pests come from?
Do they enter the storage? If yes, how?
Are they already in the storeroom? Where do they hide?
How do they survive if there are no stored products?
Do they disappear? Why?

21 How do storage pests reproduce?

22 What do they eat?

23 Do they need to drink?

Food

24 Do you know edible insects? Are insects used for human consumption in your village? Explain.

Medicine

25 Which insects have medicinal properties? What for? How do you apply it?

Toys

26 Which insects are used as children’s toys?

Wise-sayings and Proverbs

27 Which proverbs, wise-sayings or stories deal with insects?

QG-Insects.Implementation.fgd.Aug99
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Annex 2. Consensus Analysis: Questions and Results

Insect Ecology and Pest Management: Men (n = 20) Women (n = 20) All      (n = 40) Sc*

Fa Wtd. Fb Correctc F Wtd. F Correct F Wtd. F Correct

1 All kiraa are harmful. 19 19.71 1 20 20.00 1 39 39.74 1 2

2 Edible species are NOT kiraa. 18 18.89 1 18 18.49 1 36 37.49 1 -
3 The praying mantis is dangerous to humans as it can

tear one’s eyes out.
16 17.00 1 17 17.23 1 33 34.04 1 2

4 Spiders are harmful to crop 11 12.64 1 9 9.26 3 20 21.67 1 2
5 Caterpillars lay eggs. 13 13.27 1 16 16.51 1 29 29.80 1 2
6 Caterpillars become butterflies in a later stage. 11 10.66 3 11 11.48 1 20 19.32 3 1
7 Some insects give birth to babies (viviparous). 18 18.56 1 18 18.37 1 36 36.94 1 1

8 Large insects live longer than small insects. 14 15.15 1 14 14.71 1 28 30.04 1 1
9 In winter, insects migrate to the forest where they

hide.
14 15.35 1 9 9.40 1 23 24.81 1 2

10 All insects found in the field should be killed. 19 18.99 1 20 20.00 1 39 38.99 1 2

11 After the introduction of new varieties the number
of field pests increased.

20 20 1 18 18.72 1 38 38.61 1 (1)

12 The use of pesticides in the field triggers more pest. 19 19.37 1 19 19.41 1 38 38.76 1 1

13 The dragonfly festival helps to control the Red
pumpkin beetles.

9 8.51 3 11 11.75 1 17 18.31 1 -

14 Kiraa are a ‘mistake in god’s creation’. 11 11.92 1 15 15.68 1 26 27.67 1 -
15 Rice bugs are a creation of Parvati (Hindu

goddess).
18 18.91 1 17 17.68 1 35 36.54 1 -

16 Rice bugs are divine creatures, yet, farmers are
entitled to kill them with pesticides.

20 20 1 19 19.05 1 39 39.05 1 -

17 Annual rice bug worship is effective against field
pests.

18 18.57 1 17 17.42 1 35 36.08 1 -

18 The use of pesticide after rice bug worship or other
worship is harmful to the crop.

19 19.71 1 18 18.59 1 37 28.36 1 -

The Sacred in Pest Management: Men (n = 20) Women (n = 20) All      (n = 40) Sc*

Fa Wtd. Fb   Correctc F Wtd. F Correct F Wtd. F Correct

1 Food security depends not on our own effort alone
but also on god/super-natural powers.

18 19.03 1 19 19.12 1 37 38.14 1 -

2 Low yields can be the consequence of lacking saha
(grain soul).

19 19.36 1 19 19.01 1 38 38.34 1 -

3 Quickly dwindling grain stocks can be the result of
lacking saha (grain soul).

20 20.00 1 19 19.22 1 39 39.08 1 -

4 Saha (grain soul) prevents the store from turning
empty.

18 19.29 1 20 20.00 1 38 39.46 1 -

5 Saha (grain soul) conserving rituals have an impact
on food security.

17 18.42 1 18 18.42 1 35 36.86 1 -

6 Always keeping old stocks of grain (dumo) is
effective for saha conservation.

17 18.60 1 19 19.35 1 36 37.86 1 -

7 To prevent loss of saha (grain soul), bins should be
filled on Sundays or Monday.

10 11.99 1 12 13.06 1 22 24.70 1 -

8 The performance of annual agricultural rituals (e.g.,
hareri, harrot, auli) helps to invoke and conserve
saha (grain soul).

20 20.00 1 19 19.01 1 39 39.05 1 -

9 To prevent pest occurrence in stored grain, bins
should be filled during periods of early moon rise
(ojaria).

10 11.71 1 11 12.03 2 18 18.32 2 -

10 To prevent pest occurrence in stored grain, bins
should be filled during periods of late moon rise
(andarija).

12 13.10 2 11 12.03 1 17 17.68 1 -
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Storage Technology and Practices: Men (n = 20) Women (n = 20) All      (n = 40) Sc*

Fa Wtd. Fb Correctc F Wtd. F Correct F Wtd. F Correct

1 Storage pests spontaneously emerge from the grain
itself.

17 17.63 1 37 37.63 1 20 20.00 1 2

2 Some storage pests are also found in the field. 20 20.00 1 38 38.23 1 18 18.16 1 1

3 Storage pests enter the house from outside. 19 19.12 1 36 36.25 1 17 17.12 1 1
4 Storage pests infest the standing crop and are

brought with the harvest to the store.
20 20.00 1 38 38.52 1 18 18.50 1 1

5 Storage pests hide in the crevices of the grain
container.

20 20.00 1 37 37.19 1 17 17.09 1 1

6 With sanitary measures, such as sweeping the grain
container, pest incidence can be reduced.

19 19.27 1 36 36.92 1 17 17.59 1 1

7 Grain moths generate heat and thereby bring forward
grain weevils.

9 9.54 1 24 24.85 1 15 15.36 1 2

8 Weevils are the progeny of grain moths. 11 10.72 3 21 20.29 3 8 8.61 1 2
9 The introduction of improved varieties coincides

with reduced grain storability.
20 20.00 1 39 39.08 1 19 19.05 1 -

10 Today, there are more storage pests than ten years
ago.

20 20.00 1 39 39.07 1 19 19.06 1 -

11 Physical presence of farmers in the house helps to
protect granaries from rodent attack.

16 16.58 1 35 35.92 1 19 19.33 1 -

12 Stored-product pests are difficult to control as they
are so small.

19 19.14 1 39 39.13 1 20 20.00 1 -

13 There is no effective means to control storage pests
(grain moths, weevils) in wheat.

19 19.27 1 39 39.26 1 20 20.00 1 -

14 Sun-drying enhances the storability of grain. 18 18.42 1 37 37.66 1 19 19.06 1 1

15 Weevils prefer polished/milled rice to rough rice. 17 17.28 1 36 36.44 1 19 19.17 1 1

16 Small containers are less susceptible to storage
pests than big containers.

18 17.93 1 34 34.34 1 16 16.47 1 -

17 Plastering the grain container from inside before
filling reduces pest incidence.

17 17.46 1 31 32.18 1 14 14.65 1 -

18 The location of a container within the house has an
impact on storability.

18 18.49 1 31 32.37 1 13 13.71 1 -

19 The traditional mud bins can reduce pest incidence
to zero if properly managed and maintained.

16 16.65 1 32 33.43 1 16 16.77 1 -

20 Moldy wheat can be used for human consumption
although the taste is affected.

20 20.00 1 39 39.07 1 19 19.03 1 2

21 Moldy wheat can be poisonous. 14 14.27 1 28 29.29 1 14 15.09 1 1
22 Mixing pesticide with food grain bears no health

hazard for humans.
15 15.19 1 31 31.59 1 16 16.41 1 2

23 Insecticide kills insects but not people. 14 14.05 1 30 30.51 1 16 16.46 1 2

Notes: a Frequency of mention; b Weighted frequency of mention according to each respondent’s knowledge level/cultural competence;
            c Estimated correct answer for each question: 1 = true, 2 = not true, 3 = I don't know.
            * Scientifically correct answer. Questions addressing beliefs or attitudes are not rated.
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Annex 3. Example Sheet of Consensus Analysis of Women’s Knowledge on Insect Ecology

Input Data: CAf.REAL
Estimated knowledge saved as dataset C:\AP\CAFCOMP
Answer key saved as dataset C:\AP\CAFKEY
Agreement matrix saved as dataset C:\AP\CAFAGREE

Type:                    MULTIPLE CHOICE
Proximity data?          NO
Input dataset:           C:\AP\CAF.REAL

Pseudo-Reliability = 0.961

EIGENVALUES
  FACTOR   VALUE PERCENT   CUM %   RATIO
 ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
      1:  11.476    84.4    84.4   9.962
      2:   1.152     8.5    92.9   1.187
      3:   0.971     7.1   100.0
 ======= ======= ======= ======= =======
          13.599   100.0

Estimated Knowledge of each Respondent
     --------
  1      0.85
  2      0.84
  3      0.93
  4      0.88
  5      0.84
  6      0.82
  7      0.52
  8      0.67
  9      0.91
 10      0.77
 11      0.68
 12      0.53
 13      0.71
 14      0.92
 15      0.76
 16      0.44
 17      0.62
 18      0.71
 19      0.59
 20      0.89

Average: 0.744
Std. Dev.: 0.143
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Annex 4. Complete List of Kiraa Names Derived from Pilesorts

Intermediate Generic Specific Tharu/Nepali English
Odonata Jhingauraa T, Gurhaniyaa T (several genera) lem+uf}/f, u"/xlg+of Dragonfly, Damselfly

Catuwaa dablaa kiraa T (several genera) rt'jf 8Anf ls/f Nymph of Dragonfly
Picpice T lkr\lkr] Dragonfly larva

Orthoptera Bhedaa T, Kickicyaa T (Gryllotalpa africana,
Gryllidae)

e]8f, lsr\lsr\of Mole cricket

Kanhyan, Kanaya, Kaanhaa phatingaa, Ucrungiyaa,
Cingairaa T (Acheta assiusmilis, Gryllidae)

sf+lxog|, sfgfof, sf+Gxf
km6L·f, pR?·Lof

Field cricket

Bheruwaa T e]?jf House cricket
Phatingnaa T, Phaatyengraa N (many genera) kmlt·gf, kmfTo]+u|f Grasshoppers
Tiree T (Schistocerca gregaria, Acridiiae) lt/L Desert Locusts
Kaanhaa kansaa T sfGxf s+;f Grasshopper sp.

Dictyoptera Aakh phoruwaa T (many species, Mantidae) c“fv kmf]?af Praying mantis
Kusiyaaree T s';Lof/L Ootheca of Mantidae
Padair T (Periplaneta americana, Blattidae) kb}/ Cockroach

Dermaptera Bicchiyaak gotiyaar T (many genera) laR5Lofs uf]ltof/\ Earwig

Isoptera Pakheree T (many genera, Termitidae) kv]/L Termite, winged
Sinaa T (many genera, Termitidae) l;gf Termite

Mallophaga or
Acari
(Sarcoptidae)

Koipaa T, Sulsule N (many genera) sf]Okf, ;'n;'n] Chewing Bird Lice or Itch
Mite

Siphunulata Ciller T, Jumraa N (Pediculus humanis corporis,
Pediculidae)

lrNn/, h'd|f Human Body Louse

Leekh T lnv Body and Head Lice eggs
(nits)

Hemiptera Khatkiruwaa T, Udus N, Khatmal H (Cimex lecctularius,
C. rotundus, Cimicidae)

p8';, vf6\ls?jf, v6dn\ Bed bug

Gaandhee T (Leptocoriza acuta, Coreidae, and other genera) uf+wL Rice bug (Stink bug)
Laal/Lalka gaandhee T
(many genera)

nfn uf+wL, nnsf uf+wL all red Bugs

Debunnee/Dibunnee T (Gerridae) b]a'GgL, lba'GgL Water Strider, Pond Skater
Machcharkhauwaa T (Laccotrephis sp., Nepidae) dR\5/vf}Jf Water Scorpion
Laamgoruwaa T (Gerridae) nfduf]?jf Water Strider
Gogtaa, Goktaa T (Lethocercus indicus, Belostomidae) uf]U6f, uf]Stf Giant Water Bug

Homoptera Cingairaa T (Cicadidae) lr·}+/f Cicada
Maahaa T, Lahee N (Aphididae) dfxf, nfxL Aphids
Kauwak pucpuccee T (Cercopidae) sf}js k'Rk'RrL Spittle Bug, Cuckoo Spits
Kailaa ghandhee T, Chutkee phatingaa T (Cicadellidae) s}nf uf+wL, 5'6sL km6L·gf Leafhopper

Neuroptera Bhendee T, Bheruwaa T  (Myrmelontidae) e]Gb], e]?jf Ant lion, larva

Lepidoptera Jognee T, Putali N (many genera) hf]ugL, k'tnL Butterfly
Sursuruwa bhubhuruwa T (Sphingidae) ;'/;'?j e'e'?j Sphinx moth
Cuhaa T, Putlahi N (many genera) r'xf, k'TnxL Grain moths and larvae
Lejlee kiraa, Ujar kiraa T (Sitotroga cerealella,
Gelechiidae)

n]hnL ls/f, ph/\ ls/f Angouois Grain Moth, larva

Bhalu kiraa T, Jhusle kiraa N (Arctiidae, Bombycidae,
Eucliidae, Lasiocampidae, Limacodidae, Lithosiidae,
Lymantriidae, Megalopygidae, Noctuidae, Notodontidae,
Saturniidae, Sphingidae and Thaumetopoeidae)

efn' ls/f, '́:n] ls/f Hairy caterpillar

Paat bicchee T (Limacodidae) kfb laR5L Saddle-back caterpillar, white
Son kiraa T (?) ;f]g ls/f Caterpillar with golden back
Sundee T, Sunde N (Helicoverpa armigera Hubner) ;'"+8L, ;'8] Armyworm
Bitnapuwaa T (Geometridae and other genera) laTgk'jf Looper
Hathee kiraa T (Sphingidae) xfyL ls/f Green horntail, hornworm
Kaptee T, Gabaaro N (Sesamia inferens, Noctuidae) sK6L, uaf/f] Stemborer, rice
Godelaa N (?) ub]nf Caterpillar sp., on pulse leaves
Dhongree kiraa T 9f]·/L ls/f Wild Silk Moth pupa

Diptera Maachee T (Musca domestica, Muscidae) df5L Housefly
Barkaa machiyaa T
(Anthomyiidae ?)

a/sf dl5of Dung fly

Guhak machiyaa, Gongaa
machee T (Calliphoridae)

u'xs dl5of, uf]·f df5L Blue bottle fly, Blow fly

Ghoda maachee T
(Tabanidae)

3f]8 df5L Horse fly

Kukur maachee T
(Hippobosca maculata,
Hippoboscidae)

s's'/ df5L Dog fly
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Bhinbhiniyaa T (Syrphidae) le+lelgof Hoverfly
Daans N (Asilidae) 8f“; Robberfly
Dasuwaa T b;'jf Cattle fly
Bhusnaa T, Bhusunaa N (many species, Cicidomyriidae,
Chironomidae)

e':gf, e';'gf Midge

Lampucchiyaa kiraa T nd\k'lR5of ls/f Fly larva, tailed
Maas T, Maccher H (Culicidae) df;\, dR5/ Mosquito
Lalka kiraa T (Culicidae) nNs ls/f Mosquito larva
Cipnee T lrKgL Midge?

Siphonoptera Phatkaa T, Upiyaa N (Pulicidae, many genera) km6\sf, plkof Fleas

Hymenoptera Cimtaa T, Kamilaa N (Formicidae) lrDtf, sldnf Ants
Sendhauree cimtaa T ;]+wf}/L lrD6f Monomorium destructor

Jerdon
Maataa T dftf Oecophyllasmaragdina  Fab.
Maata cimtaa T dftf lrD6f Red ant coming out from the

ground during rainy season,
not identified

Maha cimtaa T dfxf lrD6f Plagiolepis sp.
Gaandaulree cimtaa T uf“8}N/L lrD6f Crematogaster spp. near

dorhni  Forel.
Dokuwaa T 8f]s'jf Camponotus dolendus  Forel.
Bishkhahuwaa T laivx'jf Pachycondyla rufipes  Jerdon
Cipniyaa T lrklgof Black ant, poisonous, dry

places, not identified
Kattiulaa T s¶Lpnf Sima rufonigra Jerdon
Deukee T b]psL Red ant, on chilly, not

identified
Bhamuraa T, Bhaaraa N (Bombus sp., Bombidae;
Xylocopa sp., Anthophoridae)

ed'/f, ed/f Bumble bee, Carpenter bee

Madh T (Apis cerana, Apidae) dw\ Honey bee
Kuaree T (wild form of Apis cerana, Apidae) s'f/L Wild bee, can be

domesticated, sweet honey
Haaraa T, Barulaa N (Polistes sp., Vespidae) xf/f, a?nf Paper wasp
Saarang T, Aringal N (Dolichovespula sp., Vespidae) ;f/·, cl/+un\ Yellow jacket, forest
Kumhaniyaa T (Sphecidae, Eumenidae, Scoliidae) s'Dxflgof Potter wasp, Mason wasp
Kolpernee T (Sphecidae, Eumenidae, Scoliidae) sf]nk]gL{ Potter wasp, pupa

Coleoptera Sugaa kiraa T (Scarabaeidae) ;'uf ls/f Green June Beetle
Jhaajhaa T (Aulacophora faevicaulis, Chrysomelidae) emfemf Red Pumpkin Beetle
Padaur T (Pherospsophus cakoiiera, …) kb}/| Bombardia beetle
Dhelbokuwaa T (Cerambycidae, many genera) 9]n\af]s'jf Longhorn beetle
Kaatkholuwaa T, Kaate kiraa N (Cerambycidae) sf7\vf]n'jf, sf7] ls/f Longhorn beetle larva &

Wood borer
Thulo ghun N (Cyrtotrachelus longes, Curculionidae) 7'nf] 3'g Giant Bamboo Weevil
Garghumnee T, Ghumne kiraa N (Gyrinidae) u/3'DgL, 3'Dg] ls/f Whirligig Beetle, Lucky Bugs
Kacjguiree T (Hydrophilidae) sHu'O/L Water Tiger
Anggar kotuwaa T (Hydrophilidae and Trichoptera) c·u/ s6'jf Larva of Water Tiger and

Caddisfly
Kokairaa T (?) sf]s}/f Wood borer
Gongoir T, Gobre kiraa N (Heliocopris bucephalus,
Scarabaeidae)

uf]·f]O{/, uf]a|] ls/f Dung beetle, Scarabs

Bhaise gandhee T (Coccinella spp., Coccinellidae) e}+;] uf“wL Ladybird beetle
Sikaree kiraa N (Cicindellidae) l;f/L ld/f Tiger  beetle
Ghun N (Curculionidae and other genera) 3'g\ Coleopteran storage pests

Raato ghun N (Tribolium
castaneum,
Tenebrionidae)

/ftf] 3'g\ Red flour beetle

Laamtondhee ghun T
(Sitophilus spp.,
Curculionidae)

nfdtf]+9L 3'g\ Grain weevil, not flying

Udnahuwaa ghun T
(Bruchidae)

p8gx'jf 3'g\ Pulse weevil, flying

Barnahunwaa jognee T (Luciola cruciata, Lampyridae) a/gx“'jf hf]ugL Fire fly
Son kiraa T (Chrysomelidae) ;f]g ls/f Golden Tortoise Beetle
Jal kiraa T, Khumre kiraa N (Phyllophaga rugosa,
Scarabaeidae)

hn\ ls/f, v'd|] ls/f White Grub

Collective term Kiree T ls/L Small insects feeding on cloth,
paper, etc.

Non-insect
arthropods

Gojar T uf]h/\ Centipede spp.

Ningee T lg·L Centipede sp., red, small
Kailaa gojar T s}nf uf]h/\ Centipede sp., green,

poisonous
Lalkaa gojar T nNsf uf]h/\ Centipede sp., red, rolling,

poisonous
Tiklahaa gojar T
(Glomeris sp.)

ltAnx uf]h/\ Centipede sp., red/brown

Rengee T /]·L Millipede sp., rainy season
Kansutariyaa T sg\;'tl/of Millipede sp., wall, biting
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Bicchiyaa T laR5Lof Scorpion
Gogtahuwaa bicchee T u]U6x'jf laR5L Scorpion sp., black
Kuiree bicchee T s'O/L laR5L Scorpion sp., brown

Senduriyaa T (Tetranychus talarius, Tetranychidae) ;]+b'l/of Red Spider Mite
Makaraa T (Arachnida) ds/f Spider spp.

Dehkutni makara T b]s'TgL dsf/ Harvest Man
Maachik bagh T dfl5s a3\ Wolf spider

Atuiyaa T (Boophilus microplus and Haemaphysalis
bispinosa, Ixodidae)

c7'Oof Southern Cattle Tick,
engorged (large)

Kilnee T (Boophilus microplus and Haemaphysalis
bispinosa, Ixodidae)

lsNgL Southern Cattle Tick,
unengorged (small)

Kharcimkuniyaa T (Hyalomma anatolicum, Ixodidae) v/lrDs'“lgof Buffalo tick, black, flat
Baaraa T (?) af8f Filarial worm (Nematoda)

cutting livestock tail
Reej T (…; Taenea saginata, Taeniidae) l/h\ Hook worm, Tape worm
Jonk T, Jukaa N (Hirudinae) hf]+s\, h'sf Leech

Chatkaa Jonk T
(Hirudinae)

5Tsf hf]+s\ Leech attacking upper body
parts

Kecnaa T, Godeulaa N, Keccuwaa H (Megascolecidae) s]rgf, u8]pnf Earthworm

Non-
arthropods

Maacchree T, Maachaa N (many genera) dfR5/L, df5f Fish

Meghuwaa T (Ranidae) d]+3'jf Frog
Petphunna T (Ranidae) k]t\km'Gg Tadpole
Gektaa T u]Stf Crab
Khecuhee T, Swaycee T v]r'xL, :jorL Tortoise
Ghongee T (Macrochamys tugurium, Limacidae) 3f]“uL Snail, aquatic, edible

Chotkee/Saano ghongee
T/N

5f]6sL, ;fgf] 3f]“uL Snail, small, on leaves

Ghongaa T 3f]“uf Snail, big
Ciple kiraa N (Anadenus sp., Limacidae) lrKn] ls/f Slug
Suthee T ;'6xL Mussle, edible
Samudree kiraa N ;fd'lb| ls/f Snail, ocean
Bandaar T a“bf/\ Monkey
Saanpliuree T (Herpestes sp., Herpestidae) ;f“klnp/L Mongoose
Mus T (Tatera indica/Rattus rattus, Muridae) d';\ Rat
Dukree T (Mus homourus, M. urbanus, Muridae) 8's|L Small House Mouse
Chuchrun T (Suncus murinus, Soricidae) 5'5\?g\ Mole/Shrew
Dhurhawaail T, Dusee N w'[xjfOn, b';L Fungus spp.
Dahiyaa T bxLof Fungus sp., paddy
Kanthuthur T (Calotes versicolor, Calotidae) sg7'T7'/\ Common Garden Lizard
Ciknee girgit T lrSgL lu/\lu6\ Lizard sp., shiny
Gapcchuhi T, Chipklee H (Hemidactylus frentus, Lacertidae) u]Kr'lxof, l5kSnL House Gecko
Bichkhopraa T la5vf]k/f Forest Lizard, poisonous
Gohatee T uf]xtL Aligator
Gohawaa T (Gavialis gangeticus, Crocodilidae) uf]xjf Crocodile
Saap T (many genera) ;f“k\ Snake spp.

Sugaa saap T ;'uf ;f“k\ Snake sp., green, flying
Andhraa saap T
(Typhlops brahminus,
Typhlopidae)

cGw/f ;f“k\ Blind snake

Matiyaaree saap T dl6of/L ;f“k\ Snake sp., soil-dwelling, earth
color

Tiric saap T lt/Lr\ ;f“k\ Snake sp., standing on tail
Siudee caraa N l;pbL r/f Red Munia ? (Ploceidae), pest

Not identified Dhonnaa T 9f]+0ff Larva in dried fish
Adhor N (Asilidae) c9f]/\ Robberfly sp.?, small
Susul T ;';'n\ feeding on flower
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Annex 5. Etymology of Analyzable Kiraa Names
Morphological features/physical appearance

Tharu name (romanized) English name Other names Gloss Explanation

1 Andhraa saap T Blind snake andhraa = blind the 'blind snake'
2 Barkaa machiyaa T Blue Bottle Fly barkaa = large the 'big fly'
3 Barnahunwaa jognee T Firefly Jognee T baranhunwaa = burns like fire insect burning like fire
4 Bhainse gandhee N Ladybird Beetle bhaisee = buffalo, gandhee = stink bug a 'stink bug' strong like buffalo attacking other

insects

5 Bhalu kiraa Hairy caterpillar Jhusle kiraa N bhalu = bear hairy like bear
6 Bhurburuwa-sursuruwaa T Sphinx moth surh = trunk insect with trunk
7 Bhusnaa T Midge sp. Bhusuna N bhus= dust/husk small like dust
8 Bicchiaak gotiyaar Earwig bicchi = scorpion, gotiyaar = clan belonging to the scorpion clan
9 Chotkee/Saano ghonghee Snail, small chotkee/saano = small, ghonghee = small

snail
the very small snail

10 Chotkee phatingaa T Leafhopper chotkee = small, phatingaa =
grasshopper

the small grasshopper

11 Chuchrun T Mole/Musk rat chucha = long snout having a pointed snout
12 Ciknee girgit T Lizard sp. ciknee = shiny, silky the 'shiny lizard'
13 Cimtaa T Ant Kamilaa N cimtaa = tweezer the 'tweezer' (pinching people)
14 Ciple kiraa N Slug ciple = slippery, slimy the 'slimy insect'
15 Debunnee/Dibunnee T Water Strider debunnee = small & round is also said to malnourished children with big

bellies
16 Dhurhwaail T Mould Dusee N dhura = dust something 'dust-like'
17 Dokuwaa T Ant sp. doku = basket carried on the back looks like carrying bamboo basket
18 Gengtahuwaa bicchee T Black scorpion gengtahuwaa = crab the 'crab-like scorpion'
19 Gojar T Centipede sp. gojar = several legs the one with many legs
20 Haathi kiraa Horntail haathi = elephant fat like an elephant
21 Jognee Butterfly Putali N jognee = colorful/blinking flight appears like blinking
22 Kaila gojaar T Centipede sp. kaail = green, kaila = the green one the green centipede
23 Kaila gaandhee T Leafhopper kaail = green, kaila = the green one the green 'bug'
24 Kauwak pucpuccee T Spittle Bug kauwak = crow, pucpuccee = spittle covered with spittle
25 Kiree Paper & cloth feeding insects kiree = small insects small and mostly invisible creatures
26 Kuiree bicchee T Brown scorpion kuiree = brown the brown scorpion
27 Lalka gojar T Centipede sp. laal = red the red centipede
28 Laamgoruwaa T Water Strider laam = long, goruwaa = having legs the 'long-legged'
29 Laampuchiya kiraa T Fly larvae laamo = long, puchee = tail the 'long-tailed insect'
30 Laamtodhi ghun T Pulse weevil laamo N = long, todhi = snout the 'long snouted weevil'
31 Lalka kiraa T Mosquito larva lalka = red, kiraa = insect reddish looking?
32 Laal/Lalka gaandhee H/T Red bugs laal/lalka = red, gaandhee = stink bug red (stink) bug
33 Matiyaaree saap T Snake sp. maato = earth, soil the 'earthen-color, soil-dwelling snake'
34 Pakheri T Winged termite pakheta N = wings the 'winged one'
35 Sinduriya Red Mite sindur = red lead powder red and small like lead powder
36 Siuree N Bird (rice pest) siuro = forehead the 'one having a (red) forehead'
37 Son kiraa T Caterpillar with golden back son = gold shiny like gold
38 Son kiraa T Golden Tortoise Beetle son = gold shiny like gold
39 Suggaa kiraa T/N Green June Beetle sugga = green parrot green like a parrot
40 Suggaa saap T Flying snake sugga = green parrot green like a parrot
41 Thulo ghun N Wood/Bamboo borer thulo = large, ghun = weevil large weevil
42 Ujar kiraa T Grain moth larva ujar = white white larva

Behavior/locomotion
Tharu name (romanized) English name Other names Gloss Explanation

1 Bhenda T Molecricket Kickicyaa T bhenda = digging action digging soil and bunds
2 Bhinbhiniyaa T Hover fly bhin = circle around flying in circles
3 Bitnapuwaa T Looper bitna =  to measure by spreading fingers moves like measuring something
4 Dehkutni makara T Harvest Man dehkutni = foot mill torn-out legs jerk like local foot mill
5 Dhelbokuwaa T Longhorn Beetle dhela bokne = carrying piece of soil holds mud clods when pulled away or lifted up
6 Garghumnee, Ghumne kiraa T Water Strider gar ghumne = rotating from the base flying in circles over the water surface
7 Goktaa, Gogtaa T Watertiger goktaa = very slowly moving moving like being dumb
8 Ghonghaa T Edible Snail, big ? slowly moving/stationary
9 Gongair T Dung beetle Gobre kiraa N gongair = blind,clumsy movement blind/foolish insect

10 Jal kiraa T White Grub Khumbre kiraa N jal = water used as fish bait in water
11 Kaanhaa kansaa Grasshopper sp. Kaanhaa = Krishna, Kansaa = Krishna's

uncle to be killed by Krishna
occurs in Aug/Sep on Krishna Janmastami day

12 Kanthuthur T Garden Lizard kan = alert, thuthur = mouth (head) alert looking reptile
13 Kaptee T Stemborer, rice Gabaaro N kaptee = cunning hiding
14 Kolperni T Potter Wasp, pupa kol = oil press, perni = turning moving like oil-extractor
15 Kumhaniyaa T Potter Wasp the 'female potter' making nests of clay
16 Lejlee kiraa T Larvae of  Grain Moth lejyal = webbing produces webbing making grain stick together
17 Maataa T Ant sp. mata = raised up ant with abdomen standing up
18 Machcharkhouwaa T Water Scorpion machchar = fish, khouwaa = eater predator on fish
19 Maachik baagh T Wolf Spider maachik = fly, baagh = tiger actively hunting flies
20 Padair T Bombardia Beetle padair = emitting gas the 'gas emitting insect'
21 Phatingaa T Grasshopper Phatyengraa N patarigah sk. = flying the 'flying/jumping insect'
22 Phatkaa T Flea Upiyaa N phatak T =jumping the 'jumping insect'
23 Sapliuraa T Mongoose sap = snake, liuraa = eating the 'snake swallower'
24 Tiklahawaa gojar T Centipede sp. tika = red point Hindu people wear on

their foreheads
rolling like 'tika' when touched

25 Tiree T Locust tiree = arrow swarms like arrow
26 Tiric saap T Snake sp. Thriksha T tiric = arrow stands, flies and is as long as an arrow
27 Udnahunwa ghun T Pulse Beetle udhne = to fly, ghun = weevil pulse weevils are more active flyers than other

storage pests
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Habitat/host
Tharu name (romanized) English name Other names Gloss Explanation

1 Dhongree kiraa T Wild Silk Moth, pupa Dhongree = can, case, pipe Pupa in a very strong cocoon
2 Ghoda maachee T Horse fly ghoda = horse
3 Guhak machee T Blowfly guhak = stool, dung
4 Kaathkholuwaa T Longhorn Beetle, larva Kaate kiraa N Kaath = wood, kolnu = boring, opening living in holes bored into the tree

5 Kattiulaa T Wood borer Kaath = wood living in wood
6 Kath kiruwaa T Bed bug & Wood borer Udus N/T kaath = wood/bed, kiruwaa = insect found in bed
7 Kukur machee T Dog fly kukur = fly Pest on dogs
8 Pat bicchee T Saddleback Caterpillar pat = leaf, bicchee = scorpion rests on leafs, poisonous hairs

Derived from Sound Produced (echoic names)
Tharu name (romanized) English name Other names Gloss Explanation

1 Bhamuraa T Bumble/Carpenter Bee Bhaaraa N humming sound
2 Jhingauraa T Dragonfly jhing-jhing-jhing (sound), gaura =

making
chirping noise

3 Bhurburuwa-sursuruwaa T Sphinx moth surh = trunk insect with trunk
4 Ucrungiyaa T Field Cricket ucrun (sound), gaura = making chirping noise
5 Cingairaa T Field Cricket/Cicada cing-cing- cing (sound), gairaa = making chirping noise

6 Kanhyan, Kanaya, Kaanhaa
phatingaa

Field Cricket kaanhaa = Lord Krishna's name when he
plays the flute

singing, making music like Lord Krishna

Human Impact
Tharu name (romanized) English name Other names Gloss Explanation

1 Aakh phoruwaa T Praying Mantid Aakhaa = eyes, phornu = to tear its feared due to alerted habit of pulling out eyes

2 Anggar kotuwaa T Water Tiger and Trichoptera larva anggar = finger, kotuwaa = biter attacks fishing people

3 Cipniyaa T Ant sp. cipne = pinching the 'pinching one'
4 Gaandhee T Bug gandh = bad smell stinks if touched

5 Gurhaniyaa T Dragonfly Jhingauraa T gurhaniyaa = doll for Gurahi-festival
6 Kansutariyaa T Wall Millipede kan = ear, surtiya = sleeping causes thread-like wound in ears
7 Gandauree cimtaa T Ant sp. gandhauree = stinking the 'stinking ant'
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Recovering the Loss
Tharu Farmers’ Knowledge and Practices

in Grain Storage and Food Security
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Abstract

Farmers of Developing Countries are often criticized for doing nothing to reduce storage losses of grain, even
though they are sometimes large. In Nepal, estimates of on-farm grain losses reach up to 30% and farmers’
attitude to the problem and insufficient knowledge are believed to be responsible. However, it is unclear to what
extent a lack of knowledge or interest is responsible. Outsiders may fail to recognize how much farmers know
and to see the rationale behind their practices and decision-making.
This paper documents farmers’ knowledge of storage management in a Tharu village in Southern Nepal; it
disproves the assumption that farmers are ignorant about those problems. An in-depth study of storage structures
and practices provides insights in farmers’ understanding that help to explain their decisions. Topics included in
the analysis are farmers’ perception of the causes and degree of storage losses, issues of pest management,
household and village level strategies for securing food, grain allocation, and gender. The results help to explain
why farmers do not follow the recommendations of the development agencies even though the technologies they
advocate might be technically sound. It emerges that farmers’ knowledge base is more complex than generally
assumed by the scientific community and that local pest management and food-securing strategies go far beyond
technical pest control. The storage technologies found on the farm-level might appear sub-optimal from an
outsider’s perspective but the advantages they have in their particular context should not be underestimated.
However, the study also shows how a traditionally sound storage system fails against the changing context of
modern development.

Key words: Agriculture, Food security, Gender, Indigenous knowledge, Nepal, Grain storage

management.
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Introduction

Farming plays an important role in the economy of Nepal. The hill areas and the lowlands provide

livelihood to more than 80% of the Nepalese population. The majority is engaged in subsistence

farming and thus exposed to the permanent threat of food scarcity. Long droughts, untimely rainfall

and unprecedented floods adversely affect production. Moreover, historic processes, land degradation

and poor agricultural extension services have led to stagnating yields, while population growth has

reduced land holding size to an average of 0.96 hectares (Adhikari and Bohle, 1999a; Anon., 1998;

Seddon, 1987). Food-deficits are chronic in many regions and malnutrition is common all over the

country (Anon., 1995).

In response, development policies seek to enhance rural people’s food security mainly through

improved agronomic technologies. The Ninth Five-Year Plan (1997-2002) of the National Planning

Commission concentrates on development efforts within limited pocket areas1 where economic growth

can be accelerated with Green Revolution technologies. It aims to replace subsistence agriculture by a

commercial agricultural system. However, commercialization and technology transfer that concentrate

on already privileged areas contribute to further marginalization of poor farmers. Marginal farmers

have neither access to nor the means for improved technologies.

As a means to improve food security, better storage practices and technologies to reduce post-harvest

losses remain widely neglected in the Ninth Five-Year Plan. This is despite the fact that the estimates

of storage losses in Nepal reach up to 30% for cereals (Anon., 1996; 99; APROSC, 1986; Khatri-

Chhetri, 1988; 92; Neupane, 1995; Paneru et al., 1996). These estimates are much higher than average

losses in traditional storage systems which are generally below 5% of grain weight over a storage

season (Boxall and Gillett, 1982; 84; Tyler and Boxall, 1984). Even this may not appear very

substantial at the first sight. For resource poor farmers, however, losses of this magnitude can have

important implications in terms of family food security. Insect pest infestation in grain not only

reduces grain quantity but also its quality. Qualitative loss implies reduced palatability, food value

(Francis and Adams, 1980; Samuels and Modgil, 1999), economic value, seed, and germination rate

(Spurgeon, 1976). Moreover, insect respiration increases the grain moisture content (Dharmaputra et

al., 1994) that indirectly enhances the likelihood of fungal infection. Fungal growth can lead to

mycotoxin production including aflatoxin (Sinha and Sinha, 1990; 91; 92) that consequently remains

in the food chain exposing consumers to toxic levels in their diets (Denning et al., 1990; Wilkinson et

al., 1993). Nepalese farmers use spoilt grain for human consumption or animal feed not only under

food deficit conditions but generally as an optimal resource using strategy.

Seventy percent of the Terai grain production and 90% of the hill grain production are stored at farm-

level (K.C., personal communication). Grain stored at farm-level is not only used for human

consumption and livestock, but also for payment, barter, seed, sale, or for social and religious
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purposes. In addition, stored products act as a buffer in times of food scarcity and are as such an

‘inflation-proof saving bank’ for many rural people. This illustrates three things: first, that post-harvest

management includes a field wider than just technical pest control; second, that the real loss for

farmers can be high although the quantitative grain loss may be low; and third, it demonstrates the

importance of including food quality and sociocultural aspects in the discussion of food security.

Apart from food security and safety aspects, there are many other reasons to invest in post-harvest

system research.

a. Sustainability. Reducing losses to existing food stocks is more sustainable than increasing

production to compensate for post-harvest losses. This is especially true for Nepal where poor

rural households tend to farm in fragile ecosystems or marginal land that cannot be expanded

or intensively cultivated.

b. Health hazards of pesticides. Reducing the use of chemical pesticides on small-holder level

minimizes health hazards due to improper handling, environmental pollution, and pesticide

residues in food. Despite the general discouragement of pesticide use at policy level (Baker

and Gyawali, 1994), the amount of chemical pesticides used at farm-level is increasing.

c. Pest resistance. Improper use of chemical pesticides triggers the build-up of pest resistance. In

Nepal and India, several stored product pests developed resistance against commonly used

pesticides (Champ and Dyte, 1977).

d. Processing. Proper management of storage insect pests reduces labor costs in processing

contaminated grain and thus removes a considerable part of the workload of rural women.

e. Access. Problems of access to information, technologies and markets (e.g., to purchase seed),

can be improved by relevant action in the post-harvest sector.

f. New varieties. The introduction of modern technologies can cause problems in storage

management. Improved varieties are often more susceptible to pests (Evans, 1988; Fujisaka et

al., 1992) and can cause cultivation cycles to shift to the wet season resulting in enhanced

storage pest problems (Bakker et al., 1999; Goletti and Samman, 1999). Further, introduced

crops can lead to higher land pressure urging farmers to harvest pre-matured, and hence more

susceptible, grain (Boxall and Gillett, 1982). Higher yields can also lead to handling problems

that affect storability (Parrish, 1994). Last but not least, additional crops can be important in

maintaining insect populations throughout the season, thus providing a continuous source of

infestation (Cunningham and Howarth, 1978). The introduction of a new technology should

therefore be accompanied by an impact assessment on the post-harvest sector.

The need for action in the post-harvest sector was recognized more than two decades ago. In a joint

effort of FAO and His Majesty’s Government of Nepal, the Rural Save Grain Program2 was launched

in 1980. The main objective was to improve the efficiency of the post-harvest system and to reduce
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losses by the development and introduction of techniques and simple equipment, mainly airtight metal

bins, improved mud bins with plastic liner, and Ferro cement containers (Ashburner, 1998; Aye, 1980;

Bhalla and Basnyat, 1982; Rawal, 1978). In contrast to the success of similar programs implemented

in Central America (Schneider, 1997; Wright, 1986) and Swaziland (Gilman and Walker, 1975) the

Nepalese program never made a breakthrough.

A possible explanation might be found in the extension approach. Post-harvest pest reduction is

generally approached as a technical activity. Thus, much of the research in the post-harvest sector

focused largely, if not exclusively, on technology development, with little understanding of the system

in which the technical solution is supposed to operate. This approach has sometimes produced good

results, but generally with minimal impact on the livelihood of rural populations. In almost none of the

countries where the FAO’s Prevention of Food Losses project promoted improved drying floors, for

instance, were they maintained or financed by the farmers themselves. The reason might be culturally

rooted. In South Asia, the annual preparation of simple threshing floors is a ritual act (Karanth et al.,

1999). As the traditional plastering material, cow dung, is believed to have purifying properties, it

cannot be replaced with durable concrete although this might be technically sound.

Responding to past experience, various development partners have adopted a more comprehensive

approach towards post-production interventions including economic and sociocultural criteria (Bakker

et al., 1999; Bell et al., 1999; Boxall et al., 1979; Rhoades et al., 1982). There remains a strong need to

change the focus from a technical specialization towards a comprehensive view of post-production

issues to achieve farmers’ participation in the process of developing suitable practices and

technologies. Of equal importance is the adjustment of technologies and programs to the needs of

women, as they are generally the caretakers of the storeroom. In this context, a people-centered

approach must include farmers’ cultural and religious values in the field of storage management, their

perception of causes and degree of storage losses, their food securing strategies and their knowledge

and practices in the field of storage management. Numerous studies have shown that farmers’

perspective can be of crucial importance in setting research priorities in pest management and in the

development of acceptable technologies (Iles and Chhetri, 1996; Malaret and Ngoru, 1989;

Reichelderfer et al., 1985; Rhoades et al., 1983; Thurston, 1992; Warren, 1991; Widanapathirana,

1990).

The Farmer Field School approach, developed as a joint learning experience in Integrated Pest

Management programs in South and Southeast Asia (Kenmore, 1991; van der Fliert, 1993), has these

qualities. This approach allows farmers’ participation and encourages innovation based on local

resources. As this idea was developed and implemented in tropical countries with permanent crop

cultivation and less need for long-term grain storage, the issue of storage pest management did not
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become a component of the Farmer Field School. In the subtropics, however, including the post-

harvest sector has a great need and potential.

Documentation on the post-harvest system of rural Nepal is limited to technical information. Important

studies have been carried out on aspects such as food losses and local storage technologies (Anon.,

1981; APROSC, 1986; Ghimire et al., 1997; Golob, 1994; Neupane and Khanal, 1996; Pandey et al.,

1982) and on improved technologies suitable at farm level (Aye, 1980; Paneru et al., 1993; 96; 97a, b;

Parajulee et al., 1989). However, none of these studies went beyond technology, with the result that

recommendations focus on improved storage structures, the use of fumigants and rodenticides (Bhalla

and Basnyat, 1982), and naturally occurring grain protectants (Golob, 1994; Golob et al., 1999; Khatri-

Chhetri, 1988; Rees et al., 1993).

Existing documentation of farmers’ knowledge is often rather negative in tone. The scant respect by

scientists to farmers’ knowledge and practices is illustrated, for instance, in statements such as

“farmers are not particularly conscious of the yield losses caused by pest infestations” (Chitrakar,

1990), “the knowledge of farmers is limited […] and therefore, the methods and practices of post-

harvest technology can be disseminated only with severe constraints”, or “farmers do not consider the

optimum moisture content and time of harvest” and “lack proper storage management and constant

surveillance and monitoring” (APROSC, 1986; Bhalla and Basnyat, 1982). It remains an open

question whether farmers do indeed lack such knowledge, or whether the researcher has failed to

recognize rationale behind the farmers’ practices and decision-making.

The information on storage management presented in this chapter is a collection of individual

knowledge. As such, it represents a composite picture based on the competence of individuals, rather

than common knowledge shared by all members of the community.

Methodology

Study Site

The study was conducted during several visits (1999-2001) in Gobardiha Village, Gobardiha VDC,

Deukhuri-Dang, Western Nepal (27°48'37''N, 82°37'43''E). Gobardiha is located in the southern

flatland known as the Terai (Figure 1). The village is a dense and elongated cluster located south of

Rapti river at 270 m above sea level where the Gangetic plains of India meet the foothills of southern

Nepal. The village is inhabited by the Tharu, one of the most numerous ethnic groups of Nepal.

Having lived isolated in the dense malarious jungle of the Terai, which was avoided by other people,

they remained until recent times the least known group in Nepal (Gurung, 1994; Krauskopff, 1999;

Srivastava, 1999). As shown in the anthropology of Krauskopff (1995), the information available on

Tharu culture is scattered and rarely related to agriculture. The few documents devoted to agriculture
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focus on indigenous soil classification and nature-culture-relation of the Chitwan Tharu of Central

Nepal (Ghimire, 1999; Müller-Böker, 1991; 95a,b).  In the past, the livelihood of the Dangaura Tharu

was based on shifting cultivation and fishing. The wide Deukhuri Valley offered fertile land, mainly

for rice and some maize, barley, lentils, and rape. From their former wealth (Banstola, 1988;

Krauskopff, 2000; Panjiar, 2000) the Tharu became poorer as a result of the land registration act of the

1960s which promoted sedentary agriculture. Today, most of them are unable to cover their food

requirements from subsistence farming and are forced to seek temporary off-farm work.

Most of the annual rainfall of 1500 mm occurs during the distinct rainy season (June to August), with

maximum temperatures of 44°C (Anon., 1998). In the dry season, interrupted by few days of rain, the

minimum temperature drops to 5°C.

Within these economic and ecological settings, a unique system of storage management has developed.

The Tharu farmers of Gobardiha store grain mainly for home consumption; they consume more than

66% of the rice and 55% of the wheat they produce. As government seed supply services are not

reliable in terms of time, amount and quality of seed, farmers are compelled to store their own seeds

rather than buying them.

The most important storage structures are mud bins of various sizes, containing rice, wheat, maize,

minor crops and husk. Similar technologies have been described mainly for arid regions such as North

Togo (Wohlgemuth and Reichmuth, 1987), Sudan (Seifelnasr, 1991), Mali (Webley and Harris, 1979),

ancient and present Egypt (El-Lakhwah, 1990; Levinson and Levinson, 1985; 88; 94; Parrish, 1994),

Pakistan (Chaudhry and Anwar, 1988), and India (Lal and Srivastava, 1985). The long tradition and

wide distribution of these storage containers indicate that it is, or at least was, an appropriate

technology for rural farmers. Despite their drawbacks, they remain the first and best choice for many.

However, scientists criticize mud bins as “not providing adequate protection” (Lal and Srivastava,

1985), “absorbing atmospheric moisture” (Ranjan et al., 1992), “being unsuitable for fumigation”

Figure 1. Study site in
Deukhuri-Dang District,
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(Chaudhry and Anwar, 1988; Khatri-Chhetri, 1992), and “providing suitable conditions for growth of

insects and microorganisms” (Sinha and Sinha 1992; Sinha, 1994).

A team consisting of the author, an agronomist, and local people did the first data collection. As the

start of the study coincided with the peak working-season, households had to be informed individually

about the objectives of the research. Consecutive visits were conducted with the help of a local

research assistant. There was no local organization to connect with the research.

Tools for Data Collection

To allow the involvement of farmers in the data collection and analysis, information was partly

collected by adapting existing and developing new Participatory Rural Appraisal tools. Important tools

were: (1) Village and socio-economic profile (existing); (2) Gendered labor division in pre- and post-

harvest activities (adapted); (3) Visualized grain use and storage loss assessment (new); (4) Seasonal

storage calendar (adapted); and (5) Variety assessment (new). These tools mainly served to initiate

discussion. Moreover, local people participated in focus group discussions and were consulted through

household interviews. The data obtained was validated by consensus analysis. Further important

insights were gained through participant observation and the consecutive participatory action research

conducted in the village.

Village and Socio-Economic Profile. The village profile provides a picture of the village community

and of the ethnic groups and castes represented in the location. It also allows households to be ranked

according to status and wealth (socio-economic profile). A cluster of fifty households in the

neighborhood of the research assistant was selected for in-depth study. Village mapping was done by a

group of villagers on an open ground using natural materials such as stones, twigs, leaves, and grains.

The cards used for households were enumerated, assigned with the household’s name and placed in the

map. The map was then copied on paper and used as a planning tool.

The same cards were used for wealth ranking according to culturally relevant parameters of social

standing. Key-informants of the community identified three strata of wealth and well being - high,

medium, and low - and grouped the households accordingly. Landless farmers were excluded from the

latter exercise, as grain storage is less relevant to this group.

Gendered Labor Division. This tool aimed to verify the assumption that women are the managers of

the storage system, and to visualize their key roles. Female and male participants worked in different

groups. First, they were requested to list chronologically pre- and post-harvest activities in their major

staple crop (rice). To enable illiterate farmers to participate, picture cards covering field-, harvest- and

storage-related activities, decision-making, and seed selection were used. These were then ordered in a
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vertical column. Symbols for ‘women’, ‘men’ and ‘both’ were placed in a horizontal line at the top.

The participants then made an activity-by-actor matrix using pebbles. After prior discussion within the

group, the result was discussed with all participants. Acknowledging the importance of women for

food security and storage management, male farmers agreed to let women participate in the following

study.

Visualized Grain Use and Loss. This tool focussed on grain allocation analyzed by social status. Thirty

farmers of three levels of food security and wealth (high, medium and low3) took part in the exercise.

One kilogram of maize grains, representing the total annual rice harvest, was placed in front of the

respondent who was requested to divide the kilogram accordingly to home use categories (e.g., home

consumption, animal food, bartering, seed for next season). These categories were visualized with

picture cards. To each category, a certain amount of grain was allocated according to the estimate,

weighted, and converted in percentage of total yield.

For the grain loss assessment the respondent had to separate the amount believed to go lost due to

storage pests from the same grain heap. Thereafter, the kinds of pests causing damage were listed and

visualized with pictured cards. The grain representing ‘loss’ was further divided into heaps referring to

the pests (weevils, grain moths, moulds, and rats), weighted, converted in percentage of total yield, and

discussed.

Seasonal Storage Calendar. A group meeting was organized to gather information on harvest time, the

decrease of stored grain over time, the time when pests are first noticed, and trends in pest population

dynamics as perceived by women farmers. Twelve cards representing Nepalese months were placed in

a horizontal line. The women marked the rice harvest with a long vertical line using pebbles. Next,

they indicated on the time line how fast the stock decreases over time and by which month the stock is

normally finished. Similarly, weevil, moth and mould occurrence and development were visualized.

Finally, information on rainfall and temperature was added in the same diagram and discussed.

Variety Assessment. The main purpose of this exercise was to understand the rationale behind the

farmers’ selection or rejection of certain rice varieties. This included the importance of susceptibility

to storage pests for seed selection (if purchased or bartered). The exercise was conducted in a common

meeting with both men and women. As women farmers were reluctant to speak, they were invited to a

second separate meeting without male participants.

The exercise involved two steps. First, currently cultivated local and improved rice varieties were

identified, written on cards and placed in a horizontal row. In the second step, an inventory of

important criteria for choosing a certain variety were collected and ranked in a vertical column. The

criteria were shown on pictures enabling illiterate farmers to understand and participate in the process.
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Each variety was then assessed according to these criteria in a variety-by-criteria matrix using pebbles

for scoring.

Focus Group Discussions. Focus group discussions took place in private places after the evening meal.

They mainly involved selected farmers knowledgeable on the topic and willing to share their

experience. Often, the groups could not be strictly separated by gender although this was originally

intended. Depending on the participants, discussions lasted one to two hours. The discussions were

mainly held in Nepali language though on a few occasions issues had to be explained in Tharu

language. Notes were taken in Nepali and English.

Consensus Analysis. Information obtained from the focus group discussions and individual interviews

contains a cultural variability resulting from the variety of knowledge and beliefs within a community.

Consensus analysis was used as a tool to get an idea of the intra-village variation of knowledge related

to storage management. This method facilitates of discovering the culturally ‘right answer’ and the

distribution of beliefs. It is a multiple-choice exercise with a set of questions that can be answered with

‘true’, ‘not true’, or ‘I don’t know’. The answers of each respondent are coded in a respondent-by-

question/answer matrix; each respondent’s answers are written in a column while the questions are

represented in rows. By factor analyzing the pattern of farmer-to-farmer similarities, the culturally

correct answer can be found. The analysis included twenty male and twenty female farmers. The

interviews were conducted individually following a standard questionnaire created with Anthropac 4.0

(Borgatti, 1996a) (Annex 2, Chapter 4). Questionnaires were generated from the information obtained

from focus group discussions and informal interviews. They concentrated on insect ecology and crop

and storage protection.

Results

The Impact of Harvest Activities on Storability

Small-holder families in Gobardiha tend to function as a unit maximizing their productivity through

labor division according to gender. In general, cultivation of crops and harvest activities are the

responsibility of male farmers, whereas women farmers take over and manage handling and storage of

produce as soon the crop has been harvested and brought to the homestead. Sale and monetary tasks

fall again within the responsibility of men (Table 1).

Time of harvesting has a major influence on harvest losses and storability (Ashburner, 1998);

harvesting rice at the right stage, for example, ensures better storability. Tharu farmers determine the

right moment to start harvesting on the basis of plant color and the condition of the panicles. Apart

from plant physiological features, the availability of reapers can play an important role in decision-

making. Labor shortage is increasingly a limiting factor that may cause farmers to reap either too soon
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or too late. If rice is over-mature, shattering of the grain, and bird and rat damage cause considerable

losses. Early harvest of insufficiently dried panicles results in a higher susceptibility to storage pests,

lower germination rate and poor food quality. The breadth of the time span within which a variety can

be safely harvested is one of the criteria for its adoption or rejection.

Between cutting and threshing, the rice sheaves remain several days in the field for sun drying. After

the first threshing in the field, they are carried to the homestead where they are heaped and threshed a

second time with oxen. This is the last activity involving men. Sun drying of food grain before storage

is not generally practiced though recently farmers have become aware through radio of the benefits of

sun drying.

Table 1. Gendered labor division in pre-
harvest, harvest and post-harvest
activities in rice production in
Gobardiha.

m f b m f b
Seed preparation x
Sowing x x
Ploughing x x
Making bunds x
Watering x
Carrying manure x x
Puddling x x
Making bundles x
Transplanting x x
Irrigation x
Weeding x x
Pest control, field x x
Decision to harvest x x
Organisation harvest x x
Worship field x
Cutting x x
Threshing x x
Carrying to threshing 
ground x
Heap making x x
Threshing with oxen x x
Winnowing x x
Carrying to the house x
Sun-drying x x
Decision to take inside x
Collection after drying x
Cleaning of storeroom x x
Dehri making x
Worship field x
Rat control x
Pest control x x
Taking out grain x x
Winnowing x
Carrying to the mill x x
Decision what to use for x x
Cleaning/sorting x x
Cooking x x
Making beer/alcohol x x
Decision to sell x x
Decision how much to sell x x
Fixing the price x
Marketing x x
Who keeps the money? x x
Who spends the money? x x
Seed selection x x
Seed exchange x x
Purchasing seed x x
Barter x

Notes : m = male, f = female, b = both.
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The Traditional Mud Bin

The Technology

Almost the entire grain harvest is stored in dehris, which are big wardrobe-like containers used for in-

house storage. One container comprises two to six heavy, rectangular frames stacked one above the

other. Local house construction materials such as mud and husk are used for the construction. Contrary

to McDonaugh’s notion (1984a), mud bins are not made of clay and dung but of clay and husk. The

clay-husk mixture is used to make the containers robust and durable rather than for insulating

properties. Dung is precious and thus only used for surface plastering.

Dehris have one or two funnel-like, circular inlets on the top, big enough for a child or small person to

enter inside for cleaning. Large dehris, containing several hundred kilos of grain, are commonly used

to store rice, wheat, and maize. After filling, the inlet is covered with a plate and sealed with a mixture

of husk and fresh clay.

There are two designs. The top of the traditionally shaped bin (Tharu dehri T) is closed with a vaulted

cover, while the top of the modern type (bajhinia T) has a flat cover (Figure 2). The modern design is

popular, as it is easier to make and provides space on the surface to place objects. However, it has

several drawbacks: (1) Inside upper and lower corners provide hiding places for graminivorous pest

species; (2) At the time of filling, these corners remain empty and the extra air space favors insect

growth; (3) When the stocks are dwindling, old grain remains at both sides of the outlet, as complete

removal is difficult; (4) Chickens perch on the horizontal surface and rats have a convenient place to

attack the inlet cover; And finally, (5) as rectangular shaped dehris stand very close, cleaning between

the containers is hampered.

The amphora-shaped predecessor of the vaulted Tharu dehri is hardly found in Gobardiha nowadays

but still exists in other parts of the Terai. Although, it was less efficient in the use of space, it had the

advantage of providing fewer hiding places for pests, facilitating removal of grain and cleaning, and

being less accessible to rodents and chicken.

For dehri construction, clay clods collected from the forest are soaked in a pit over-night. The soft clay

is mixed with rice husk or chopped straw to increase its strength and prevent cracking (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Traditional mud bins (dehri) for grain storage: a Amphora-shaped dehri; b Tharu dehri; c Bajhinia

dehri; d Twin-dehri; e Patahua dehri; f kuthali for seed storage.
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Containers are modeled outside in the sun in February and March when strong and dry winds favor the

drying process (Figure 4). The frames are skillfully modeled and finally plastered with cow dung and

finished off with a liquid clay solution believed to have insecticidal properties (Figure 5).

Unlike in most areas of the world, where men are responsible for grain store construction (Compton et

al., 1993), the traditional mud bins used in Tharu culture are constructed solely by women. Women

commonly acquire the skills of dehri-making through observation, direct instruction or informal

internship with their mothers or mothers-in-law.

The construction of a new dehri takes from one week to one month, as each layer needs to dry before a

fresh one is added. As the solid walls, measuring more than 5 cm thick, make the container extremely

heavy, frames are modeled and separated by a layer of ash during construction so that they can be

transported one by one. Usually, five strong men are required for installment. When erecting a

container, the joints between the frames are plastered from outside, leaving crevices inside as potential

hiding places for storage pests.

One advantage of this construction is the mobility of the bins. As it is common practice to move entire

houses during Spring, dehris are dismantled, carried to the new homestead, and reassembled for

temporary use (Figure 6). They are replaced once there is time to build new one.

There is a gradual trend to reduce the diameter of the dehri walls to save time and materials. Although

clay soil is abundant, the present regulations governing forest management prohibit its use. However,

the thin walls are believed to result in higher storage pest incidence due to insufficient temperature

insulation during hot summer.

There are various reasons for supporting the dehri on strong clay feet. First, the airy space between the

dehri and the clay floor prevents the produce from getting damp. Second, it provides a barrier for

Figure 3. Tharu girl
kneading husk with soaked
clay for dehri construction.
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rodents that commonly burrow through the ground. Third, it allows frequent sweeping and inspection

from below. The outlet is made at the front side, a few inches above the bottom of the container, to

reduce the pressure of the grain gravity on the fragile outlet cover. If it were placed lower, it would

become extremely difficult to close and re-plaster the outlet after grain removal without having

emptied the bin completely.

The weakest point of the dehri is the base. The floor material in Tharu houses is primarily packed earth

without concrete or stone foundation making it easy for rodents to burrow. Although dehris are placed

on clay feet, they are still vulnerable to rat damage. Wealthy farmers respond to rat attack with the

construction of concrete floors, particularly in new buildings.

Figure 5. Finishing of small seed containers (kuthali)
with a liquid clay solution.

Figure 4.  Tharu woman modeling a new storage
container (dehri).
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The dehri has proven to be very effective in reducing and preventing storage losses. Provided that the

walls are thick enough and containers are frequently checked, this technology is an extremely

successful means to control rodents, grain moths, and weevils. It provides physical protection against

storage pests, keeps the commodity clean and ensures seed germination even in case of fire. For these

reasons it is considered preferable to the bakhari, a woven bamboo container widely used in the mid-

hills of Nepal but also found in a few wealthy Tharu households.

The Location

A crucial component in the pest management strategy of the Tharu is the proper placement of

containers within the house. The long-houses in Gobardiha are single-story rectangular mud buildings.

Oriented north-south along their axis, they avoid the harsh heat of the mid-day sun and can thus

maintain a cool indoor climate. As the wind blows normally from east or west, this orientation

provides an additional advantage in terms of cooling and ventilation. The space inside the house is

divided into three sections from north to south (Figure 7). The southernmost section is the entrance and

shelter for livestock. The middle part is a semi-public area used as a place for sitting, sleeping and

working. The northern part is the most private area and contains the kitchen and cult room. The rooms

are subdivided by dehris allowing circulation of air within the house. The largest dehri of the house

(patahua dehri T) is devoted to the ancestors and household deities. It divides the kitchen in the

northwestern corner from the cult room in the northeast (Figure 8). The patahua dehri - used for long-

time storage of rice - is located at the wall that receives the least sunshine and so has the coolest

Figure 6. Tharu woman reassembling a dehri in her
new house.
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temperature. The Tharu must have observed that this container is usually the one least affected by

storage pests (resulting from cool temperature), which may have enforced the religiously motivated

practice.

Containers close to the fireplace are normally filled with rice or

maize. The smoke from the kitchen fire is regarded as a pest

repellent. Wheat, stored without chaff, is considered highly

susceptible to pests as the storage period coincides with the hot

rainy season; to prevent losses, it is stored away from the heat of

the fireplace. Similarly, small containers (kuthali T) filled with

highly susceptible legumes, pulses, and different kinds of seed,

are stored far away from the fire in the airy entrance hall. To

promote cool conditions, some farmers place the containers on a

sand foundation

Storage in the living space of the long-house makes observation

and monitoring easy. In contrast to the practice, common in the

mid-hills, of storing products in the undisturbed environment of

the upper floor, it is difficult for rats to sneak into a

multifunctional Tharu ‘storeroom’. As partitioning walls, the

dehris are observable from all directions and offer no places

where rodents can hide. As women sweep the floor daily, rat

damage or cracks at the bottom of the dehri can be instantly

detected. For immediate repair, a stock of dry clay (kichali mati T) is always ready.

When a new household is established, the first thing to be done is to install the patahua dehri at the

northern wall. Thereafter, the senior woman suggests where the other dehris are to be placed. Besides

technical aspects, the function of the dehris as partitions and aesthetic values are important criteria for

their placement. The partitioning of rooms is not necessary permanent but can be adjusted by shifting

dehris to a new location. For that purpose, the frames are marked with a vertical nook scratched into

the outer surface prior to dismantling them. This facilitates the re-building of the dehri at the new spot.

Management and Sanitation

Dehris require annual cleaning prior to filling with new grain. Usually, a small person or a child

climbs through the inlet into the dark, dusty and suffocating container to sweep the internal surface. As

this task is highly disliked, partial cleaning from outside by inserting the broom through the inlet and

outlet is a common but less satisfactory alternative. In some households, cleaning is completely

neglected. Only few farmers make a fire to fumigate the bin or re-plaster it from inside. Plastering of

the outside is done by almost all households during the annual Dasain festivities in October, and may

also be done for purification after some event such as childbirth, which is considered impure.

Figure 7. Ground plan of a typical
Tharu long-house of Gobardiha.
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Similar to other ethnic groups of Nepal, the Tharu practice a ritual to conserve sahi bharkat, a kind of

grain soul or rice spirit standing for wealth and strength. Although only a minority of people in

Gobardiha uses the term sahi bharkat, the concept is widely known. It is believed that sufficient sahi

bharkat prevents the rice bin from becoming empty, while a lack of sahi bharkat causes grain stocks to

dwindle within a short period. To preserve the rice spirit, farmers put back a few kilos of old grain into

the container immediately after cleaning. The old grain containing sahi bharkat, and probably heavily

infested, is then covered with the fresh grain. According to Thagni Chaudhary, a woman farmer of

Gobardiha, “the old grain needs to meet the new one”. In the same vein, households that are totally

deprived of grain are considered inauspicious. According to Kuchhat Chaudhary, “new grain, when

brought to the homestead after harvest, will reject such households and move to another house where

people are more economic and careful in grain handling”.

Sun drying prior to storage is a time-consuming task. As the end of harvest coincides with the start of a

new cultivation cycle, the need to dry grain falls into a peak working period. Sun drying involves

considerable labor input: the drying floor needs to be cleaned, the grain carried out, spread on the

floor, frequently turned, protected from roaming animals, and in the evening heaped up and carried

back to the house where it is safe from theft. Next day, the whole process is repeated. Drying grain

further requires at least one household member to stay at home to protect it from livestock or sudden

rain. As a result of labor shortage, farmers practice two to three days’ sun drying for seed grain but

only half of the households dry large quantities of food grain.

Figure 8. The sacred patahua dehri located at the
northern wall of the building.
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Proper grain moisture is assessed by biting a single grain. A cracking sound indicates that the grain is

dry enough. This method is appropriate. The grain moisture content of wheat samples taken from

several households, ranging between 11-13% during a normal year (2000) and 8-10% during a

relatively dry year (2001), was optimal for storage (Hyde, 1969).

Before filling the bins, grain is spread on the floor inside the house for 2-3 nights to cool; at this stage,

it is very susceptible to re-infestation from other containers. For that reason, some farmers omit the sun

drying and cooling steps altogether and fill the grain directly in the bins. Filling is usually performed

in the dark of the early morning before eating, drinking or touching water. The time of the moonrise is

taken into account when filling and opening of containers. Late moonrise (andariya T) is thought to be

favorable, as roaming pest insects and evil spirits are believed to be blind in the absolute dark and so

unable to enter the bin. Numerous farmers, however, take the opposite view and fill during an early

moonrise (ojariya T); however, they have no explanation for this practice. In the same vein, filling or

opening of storage bins on Sunday and Monday is believed to enhance storability.

Mud bins are never filled to the top as the expanding grain volume during the humid monsoon season

would cause the container to crack. Although abundant air prevents cracking, surplus air is believed to

enhance pest population growth. Thus, farmers assess the optimal space for the expected grain

expansion carefully.

The storage of grain in a large number of small vessels is criticized by some authors as it makes stock

management difficult and increases the risk that some infested grain may remain undetected for a long

time (Boxall and Gillett, 1982). Despite these alleged disadvantages, Tharu farmers store their grain in

several containers of different volumes as a response to varying grain varieties, qualities, and amounts.

Most farmers plant several varieties according to soil types and irrigation facilities. Each variety yields

different grain qualities that need to be stored separately. Different bin sizes allow the farmer to fill

them completely without leaving extra space that favors growth of storage pests. Storage in small

vessels further reduces the risk of retaining high grain temperatures at the center of the bin, which

could occur if the initial filling temperature was high. The grain at the center cools most slowly

(Yaciuk et al., 1975). For this reason, small bin diameters are more favorable for susceptible grains.

As milled rice is more susceptible to insect pests (Ryoo and Cho 1992), rough rice is stored and milled

every few weeks for immediate consumption. Before milling, the grain is dried in the sun. The

moisture content is assessed by moving the grain with fingers. A hollow sound indicates that it is dry

enough for milling. For maize storage, maize is stripped from the cobs by beating them with sticks.

The kernels are roughly winnowed to separate foreign matter before filling in the container (Figure 9).

Wheat is stored as unprotected grains and is therefore highly susceptible to pests.
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A bin is only opened to remove grain or in case of assumed pest infestation. Large dehris, containing

500-600 kilograms, are opened less frequently than small ones containing 50-60 kilograms. The

entering air and the empty space generated at the top of the stored commodity are believed to trigger

pest development. Moreover, farmers fear that opening provides pest insects with the chance to enter

the container. For this reason, a new dehri is opened only once the last one has been completely

emptied. This practice, of course, hampers visual monitoring of infestation levels. If wheat is infested,

the grain is spread on a fishing or mosquito net suspended on a wooden frame. Weevils drop through

the meshes; in this way, they are separated from the grains.

Storage in dehris is appropriate for small quantities used for subsistence but not for a large bulk of

surplus grain. Wealthy farmers normally cannot accommodate their entire harvest in the living house

but need to store grain in separate buildings; in the absence of monitoring and fumigation from the

kitchen fire this grain is an easy target for rodents and insect pests. Moreover, handling big yields

depends on laborers who are blamed of causing high losses by treating the commodity with less care.

Life-span and Storage Periods

A dehri is a long-term asset. Its life-span can exceed eighty years provided that it is properly

maintained, protected from rats and installed in a dry place. Termite attack is not a major problem

since it occurs only in old dehris in moist places. Small containers (kuthali) are kept up to five years.

Figure 9. Tharu woman winnowing maize on the roof
top.
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Grain can be stored for extended periods if no pest attack occurs during the first year. Farmers report

having stored rice for twenty years and maintain that rice can be stored virtually forever. However, it is

normally not kept longer than two years; Time imparts an off-taste and the grains break more easily

during the milling process, leading to bigger losses. Although, the sticky quality of new rice hampers

milling, it is preferred for its good taste. The advantage of old rice is its high digestibility and good

swelling.

The Prestige

Unlike Nepalese hill farmers, the Tharu do not hide their harvest. Entering the house, visitors can

roughly assess the household’s wealth from the number and sizes of mud bins, in particular from the

patahua dehri. Especially during marriage arrangement, number and size of mud bins is a crucial

indicator for match making. Households with numerous and large containers have high chances for a

good match. To test the container content during marriage arrangements is part of the culture. An

invited relative of the bride pretends to get drunk during his visit to the household. Getting up on shaky

legs, he bumps into the bins and from the sound they make he can establish whether or not they are

filled.

Using mud bins to give the impression of wealth is a common practice. Some containers look like

regular dehris from the entrance but turn out to be racks or shelves if approached from the other side.

In the same vein, outlets are always closed to lead one to suppose that they are full of grain, although

they may be empty.

Storage Loss

Storage loss is a relative term with different implication for farmers and post-harvest technologists. For

the latter, it represents a loss in weight, but a farmer does not perceive it in quantitative terms. Farmers

merely reallocate the infested commodity but do not treat it as a waste product that needs to be

discarded. This is true not only for grain but also for other staple crops (Rhoades et al., 1982).

Monitoring Infestation

Women notice pest infestation in four ways. First, they check for infestation in scattered grain after

rats have damaged the container. If insect pests are detected, the bin is emptied for sun drying. Second,

weevils outside the container indicate infestation. Third, in a few households, containers are opened

once or twice during the storage period to check infestation. However, as mentioned before, this is not

a preferred option, as the entering air is believed to trigger infestation. And fourth, older women

measure grain temperature by touching the container wall with the palm. If the respiratory heat

generated from insect pest population growth exceeds a certain level, the container will be emptied for
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sun drying. Insects, indeed, raise grain temperature and humidity thus, trigger grain respiration and

metabolism that further raises the temperature (Francis and Adams, 1980).

Loss Assessment

Women farmers check the grain for damage when fetching it for consumption. In rice, they estimate

grain damage based on the amount of empty husk and dust separated during winnowing. Empty husk

is attributed to grain moths whereas the proportion of grains with holes gives an idea of weevil-

infestation (mainly Rhyzopertha dominica). After milling, the amount of broken rice grain gives an

estimate of internal grain damage.

Wheat losses are found more difficult to assess, as internal grain feeders are not always visible from

outside. Many households test the germination rate before sowing. They either slice a fresh pumpkin

vine and insert some seeds before burrowing it in the soil, or they plant a few seeds in a leaf plate

filled with moist soil. Based on the germination rate they then calculate the amount needed for sowing.

Perception of Storage Loss in Rice

The farmers of Gobardiha are well aware of storage losses and grain damage. For rice, their estimates

of grain damage range from 0-37%. High, medium and low food-security households estimated

average grain damage as 15%, 11%, and 22%, respectively. Actual weight loss does not usually

exceed 5% but the percentage of damage is commonly higher. Thus, whereas damaged grain is still

useable and only a fraction is actually lost, the term ‘loss’ implies something non-recoverable.

In rice, weevil damage is commonly perceived as negligible compared to moth damage. Highest losses

are attributed to rodents while moulds are considered irrelevant (Table 2).

High losses occurring in households with surplus production are generally attributed to carelessness

regarding sanitation, to extended storage periods allowing the build-up of large weevil populations,

and to sloppy cleaning and handling of servants. Although high-level farmers’ assert that rats are the

most serious problem when storing the commodity in storerooms apart from the living house, the

losses they attribute to rodents (5%) are less than for the other two respondent groups.

Medium-level households seem to cope most successfully with storage pests. Loss is mainly assigned

to rat (7%) and grain moth (3%) while weevils are virtually absent.

Rodents are the most serious pests for low-level households (12%) whose members work as wage

laborers on daily or seasonal basis. Their absence from the homestead for extended periods renders the

Table 2. Farmers’ estimates on rice damage [%]
caused by storage pests in high, medium and low
food security households (n = 30).

High Medium Low
Weevil 3 1 2
Grain moth 6 3 8
Rat 5 7 12
Moulds 0 0 0
Total loss 15 11 22
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commodity prone to rodent attack. The high grain moth damage (7%) is attributed to negligence. Low

food-security households have little to store and depend on wages for food.

Perception of Storage Loss in Wheat

The distribution and levels of estimates of grain damage attributed to weevils, moths, rodents and

moulds are different in the case of wheat. The estimates - ranging from 7-58% damage - are higher

than for rice. Weevils constitute the main threat to stored wheat, followed by rodents and moulds.

Moulds occur only in long-term storage of large stocks in high food security households. As the

market price for wheat is very low, there is little incentive either to sell it or protect it properly. In

medium and low households, wheat is generally consumed before mould develops. Grain moths are

perceived to be virtually absent (Table 3).

Rodents cause less damage to stored wheat than to rice, as it is stored during the summer months when

rodents find sufficient food in the fields. In the dry season, when numerous fields lay fallow and food

is scarce, rodents come to the farmhouses searching for alternative food, mainly stored rice.

Knowledge and Perception of Storage Pests

In extension and research, it is commonly stated that Nepalese farmers consider the post-harvest

problem of least significance. For the farmers of Gobardiha this might be true; they feel comfortable

with their current storage methods and do not strive for change. Like most agricultural scientists,

farmers spare no effort to increase production while they remain relatively passive in storage

protection. It must be human nature, that striving for more dominates the desire to conserve what you

already have. However, reviewing Tharu farmers’ knowledge and technologies proves that they are

well aware of storage pests and give importance to storage pest control.

The consensus analysis revealed that knowledge on storage pests and their ecology is very uniform

within the village and shows no gender differences.

Insect pests are commonly believed to infest the standing crop, from where they are transported to the

granary where they emerge from the grain and hide in nooks and crevices. Thus, much attention is

given to sealing of cracks in bin walls as possible hiding places and entry points for pests. Insect

biology and lifecycles  cause considerable confusion and disagreement. The concept of heat-generating

grain moths with weevils as their progeny yields both agreement and disagreement. Detailed

knowledge is found on storage pest species. Ghun, the collective term for coleopteran storage pests, is

classified in raato ghun T4 (Tribolium castaneum Herbst), udhnahunwa ghun T (Pulse weevils,

Table 3. Farmers’ estimates on wheat damage
[%] caused by storage pests in high, medium and
low food security households (n = 30).

High Medium Low
Weevil 19 9 14
Grain moth 1 0 1
Rat 7 5 4
Moulds 2 1 0
Total loss 29 14 20
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Bruchidae), and laamthondhi ghun T/cuce ghun N (Grain weevils, Curculinonidae). Cuhaa T/putli N

is the name for grain moths in general, while lejlee T is used for the larvae of the Indianmeal Moth

(Plodia interpunctella Hübner), recognized by its webbing. Moulds are referred as dhurhawail T. The

main pests, however, are rodents such as mus T (Rattus rattus) and dukri T (small rodent).

Interestingly, the Tharus have clear ideas of pest habitats within the dehri and the ways insects enter it.

Moths are thought to enter from above, while weevils enter from below. In summer crops (rice,

maize), weevils are said to dwell in the upper level, in winter crops (wheat, gram, and lentils) at the

bottom. This observation might be related to the fact that winter crops, stored during hot summer

season, are more severely affected by pests. As they quickly proliferate and penetrate the entire

commodity, one gains the impression that there are already weevils at the bottom when fetching grain

through the outlet. For summer crops, stored during the winter, the bin might be almost empty (i.e., the

surface grain has reached the bottom) before the weevil population reaches a critical and observable

population size. Hence, it is assumed that they live in the upper part of the grain. In fact, weevils are

commonly found at the bottom of the container (Sharangapani and Pingale, 1956) whereas moths,

requiring space to fly, generally settle in the upper levels.

There is a general consensus that coleopteran storage pests on rice, Rhyzopertha dominica in

particular, only reached pest status a few years ago. Thus, the increased pest pressure coincided with

the greater use of improved varieties. A few farmers maintain that the adverse effects of chemical

pesticides in the field make the pests more boliyo N (lit. strong). In fact, it must be assumed that

storage pests have developed resistance against chemical pesticides while, at the same time, grain

varieties have become more susceptible to pests. The Post-Harvest Loss Reduction Division,

Department of Agriculture confirmed this notion, though scientific data are not available for Nepal.

Knowledge on Storage Pest Control

Tharu farmers have knowledge on pest control measures that complement and enhance the physical

protection provided by the bin structure. However, this knowledge started disappearing rapidly

following the introduction of low-cost chemical pesticides. A few households practice or know about

refined methods from hearsay. Some households, for instance, cover the bottom of the bin with 10 cm

of cold, dry sand and cover the grain with a similar layer at the top. Sand is not meant as a physical

barrier to prevent pest insects from entering the bin but is believed to insulate against heating from the

floor. The sand is locally available in abundance and thus replaced every year. Other households mix

mustard oil cake powder of Brassica campestris var. toria (Duth. & Full.), or dried Neem leaves

(Azadirachta Indica  A. Juss) with the commodity or add it in layers.

Mixed storage is only practicable for small quantities of grain and thus only practiced for mustard seed

and green gram. The pest resistant mustard protects the highly susceptible gram seed.

Almost half of households treat food and seed grain, in particular for wheat and legumes, with

synthetic pesticides such as Lindane (BHC) and Malathion. Farmers feel safe, as these toxins are
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simply referred as ‘powder’ and are supposed to kill insects (and not people). For many years,

aluminium phosphide was promoted as a fumigant along with air-tight metal bins (Ashburner, 1998).

Whereas the bins were rejected, the low-cost fumigant found widespread acceptance. In Gobardiha,

one third of the households applies fumigants. This is a matter of concern for manifold reasons.

Aluminium phosphide, referred to as ‘tablet’ in analogy to medical drugs, releases highly toxic

phosphine gas. Farmers are hardly trained in the proper use and handling of such fumigants. As mud

bins are not air-tight and air humidity within the vessel relatively low during the first few months of

storage, the fumigant gas might only express sub-lethal concentrations which trigger insect resistance.

Further, fumigation might also have an adverse effect on health, as the bins are part of the farmers’

living space. Accidental poisoning from fumigants has not been reported for Nepal so far though

Aluminium phosphide has become a frequent means of committing suicide in rural areas. ‘Powders’

and ‘tablets’ are also misleadingly named ‘medicine’ in Nepali language, making the user believe that

the substances are harmless.

In rodent control, the physical presence of the farmer is considered the most effective means and

farmers feel capable of controlling rats as opposed to insect pests. The large size of rodents and their

occurrence outside the bins allows farmers to take action, whereas they feel helpless in the case of

minute, internal-feeding grain moths and weevils hidden inside the container.

Biological control measures such as keeping cats are hardly applied for rodents. As cats are not fed

with extra food, they tend to prey on young chicken and thus are often killed by upset neighbors. Loud

and screaming children are still believed to be the best means to scare rats away. Some households use

baits with rodenticides or fumigate the burrows with smoldering maize leaves. Fleeing rats are caught

manually and consumed. To deter them from gnawing through the bin, long hair collected from daily

combing is incorporated in the wall during construction. As rats dislike getting them between their

teeth, they stop nagging. Recently, also metal traps have been introduced.

Seed Selection and Storage

The selection and preparation for seed for sowing is a female task requiring skills and experience

accumulated during centuries. Today, this knowledge has almost vanished as a result of the

introduction of improved rice varieties in the 1990s. Once these modern varieties had been cultivated,

farmers were compelled to purchase new rice seed every few years and consequently abandoned seed

selection in the standing crop. Water damage and size are the only two criteria taken into account

today. Once grain has been soaked, e.g. due to rain during harvest, it is rejected as seed. Some farmers

separate large wheat grains for seed by sieving the commodity with a fine-meshed fishing net.

Cereal seed is stored in dehris and smaller kuthalis. The containers function as storage vessels and

serve as volume measurement for the seed required for the next sowing season. Legume and pulse seed
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are stored between two layers of ash. Maize seed is stored on the cob with its husk; the cobs are hung

in bunches on scaffolds and trees outside the house. Maize suffers virtually no pest infestation if stored

in an open place exposed to wind and sun. Stored during dry season and planted before the onset of the

rainy season, protection from rain is not required.

Storability – A Criterion for Seed Selection?

To Tharu farmers, the introduction of improved varieties was a mixed blessing. Without doubt, the

higher yield was an advantage, yet it was accompanied by unprecedented disadvantages such as

increasing monetary costs and workload for women. Unlike traditional rice varieties that were directly

sown in the fields, improved varieties require a pre-germination treatment, nurseries in which to raise

the seed and transplanting; these steps demand more labor than did traditional varieties. Agricultural

inputs such as new seed and fertilizer, and changing irrigation patterns further raised the costs. As the

market is far from the village, handling and transportation costs are high. Unpredictable pest

infestations confront farmers with new problems. From the present storage technologies and practices

and the relative poverty of knowledge on curative pest control methods, it can be concluded that, in

former times, field and storage pests were either unknown, at low levels, or more predictable than

today. This raises the question of whether the benefit from improved varieties in terms of higher yield

is actually cost-effective. However, from the fact that farmers cultivate them, it must be assumed that

they have a comparative advantage over traditional varieties.

The present study has shown that farmers are aware of the varying pest susceptibility of different crops

and varieties. It remains an open question to what extent pest susceptibility influences farmers’ choice

as has been shown for other communities (Goldmann, 1991). In this study, this question was addressed

by a rice variety assessment conducted with male and female farmers. The exercise conducted with

male farmers yielded twelve criteria regarded as important in choosing a variety. Not surprisingly in

view of food scarcity, ‘high yield’ ranked highest followed by ‘low water requirements’ and ‘low

fertilizer requirement’. Most criteria were production oriented. Susceptibility to storage pests ranked at

the second last position (Table 4). Improved varieties are perceived as suffering higher pest losses than

traditional varieties. The losses incurred through pest damage, however, are tolerated since the

remaining yield is assumed to exceed that of local varieties without losses.

Although high yield is the most important criterion, the majority of the improved varieties have

unwanted side-effects. The high-yielding CH 45, for instance, is highly susceptible to pests soon after

grain formation. Further, after a long ripening-time, the heavy panicles may lodge and start

germinating. This compels farmers to reap the harvest as fast as possible; as a rapid harvest is not

always possible due to labor scarcity grain losses can be high. The variety Bhindeshwari (named after

the farmer who introduced it) is particularly susceptible to storage pests and is therefore consumed

immediately. Radha 17 suffers less from storage pests than other improved varieties, yet it lodges
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easily and suffers high shattering losses during harvest. Conversely, all three traditional varieties are

relatively resistant to pests. The assessment shows that evaluation of rice varieties is a fuzzy process,

i.e. that it is impossible to construct a hierarchy of rice varieties from the most desirable to the least.

Consequently, farmers retain different varieties in their fields although improved varieties cover most

of the arable area.

The variety assessment conducted by women farmers presented a very different picture (Table 5). It

resulted not only in a higher number of varieties but also in a different set of selection criteria. Women

listed several new names while three varieties listed by male farmers were not recalled. As a striking

difference, women mentioned no economic criteria such as fertilizer, water requirement or seed

production. Neither did they mention pest resistance or storability. This is surprising in so far as

women are responsible for grain storage and bear the increased labor cost for cleaning and handling

infested grain. Moreover, women suffer more under the adverse effect of food scarcity. Instead, they

listed numerous harvest- and post-harvest related criteria, and in particular criteria related to food

quality. These included taste, ease of processing, and the extent to which the grain was filling and

satisfying as food. Paying attention to quality-oriented criteria is typical for Nepalese women farmers

(Gurung, 2002).

Unlike men, women made no use of the whole ranking scale. The score ‘very bad’ appeared only once.

The highest total score was given to Rhada 17, a variety, which has only recently been introduced and

is not yet widely disseminated. In view of the high score it achieved, it must be expected that it will be

more widely cultivated in the future and will probably replace Maalaa, which although planted in most

fields had a lower overall score. Maalaa is not palatable when consumed cold but tasty when

consumed fresh. It was introduced a few years ago and its present wide cultivation reflects farmers’

curiosity and interest in assessing new varieties. Nirdal has a similar score to Rhada 17, whereas

Table 4. Male farmers’ assessment
of modern and traditional rice
varieties according to twelve ranked
criteria.

Criteria C
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1 High yield 2 4 3 3 2 1 0
2 Low water requirement 4 0 1 2 3 4 4
3 Low fertilizer  requirement 4 1 0 3 4 4 3
4 Early ripening 3 3 3 1 2 3 0
5 Pest resistance (field) 0 2 3 0 4 4 2
6 Disease resistance 0 0 0 1 2 4 3
7 Lodging resistant 0 4 4 2 0 3 2
8 Medium plant height 1 4 4 3 1 0 3
9 Low shattering 0 3 3 0 1 4 3
10 Own seed production 0 3 3 3 2 4 0
11 Pest resistance storage 0 0 0 0 3 4 2
12 Swelling/expanding 2 1 2 4 4 0 0
Total score 16 25 26 22 28 35 22
Notes : 4 = very good; 3 = good; 2 = o.k.; 1= bad; 0 = very bad.
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Baishaki scores slightly less. Some low scoring varieties are cultivated, as their special grain qualities

are required for ritual food or festivals.

Neither male nor female farmers listed labor requirements as a selection criterion, indicating that

family labor is still not counted as an economic input or resource in food production and is not

important for decision-making. In general, the assessment matrix is highly dynamic, varieties being

continuously reassessed and cultivated or abandoned accordingly.

Beyond Technology

Technical pest control is important but by no means sufficient to reduce post-harvest losses as the

following two examples illustrate.

Most strains of the improved wheat varieties degrade after few years of cultivation. In Gobardiha, up

to three plant heights and maturity stages can be found in a single plot. The variation in ripening time

poses considerable problems in harvesting. Another dilemma is the local practice of letting cattle graze

in the freshly harvested fields. This indirectly pressures adjacent neighbors to harvest before it is

mature. To prevent losses from roaming cattle farmers start harvesting as soon they see the neighbor

doing so.

Food security is not guaranteed in Gobardiha. There is great pressure on land due to the rapidly

growing population during the last decades together with stagnating yields. Today, two thirds of the

households cannot cover their food requirements either from their own land or from share-cropping.

Apart from generating off-farm income from wage labor on other farms, farmers have developed

several strategies to cope with acute and chronic food deficits.
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1 Many tillers 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 1 3 3 2 3 2
2 High yield 3 4 3 4 4 4 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2
3 Early maturingb 3 4 2 2 3 3 4 3 4 2 2 3 3 1
4 Medium plant height 2 4 3 1 3 3 1 3 3 4 4 2 2 3
5 Water/drought resistance 3 3 1 1 3 3 3 3 4 1 1 3 3 1
6 Good milling 4 2 3 4 3 3 3 2 2 4 4 2 2 4
7 No germination in field 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
8 Good taste 4 2 4 3 3 4 3 3 2 4 4 3 3 4
9 Resistant to lodging 1 4 2 1 4 2 1 4 4 1 4 4 3 4
10 No shattering 3 4 3 3 4 4 1 4 4 3 3 4 4 3
11 Easy threshing 4 4 4 2 1 4 4 3 4 4 4 1 4 1
Total score 34 37 32 28 34 37 24 34 35 33 36 31 33 29
Notes : 4 = very good; 3 = good; 2 = o.k.; 1= bad; 0 = very bad; a. traditional varieties are cultivated 
since more than 15 years; b. no need to buy extra food; c. sticky rice; d. for rice bread and beaten rice. 

Table 5. Female farmers’
assessment of modern and
traditionala rice varieties
according to eleven
ranked criteria. Varieties
are sorted from left to
right according to
cultivated land seize
(Maalaa = widely
cultivated).
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Risk-spreading. The joint family system is common in Nepal and a suitable means to reduce the risk of

food shortage to the individual. In Tharu culture, the families of brothers share the same long-house

and manage the harvested grain as common property. In the same manner, the risk is also spread

within the community creating an intra-village safety-net. As a remnant of the Kamaiya system, a form

of debt bondage that still persists in the Terai (Rankin, 1999), enormous inequalities exist in terms of

land-holdings and yields. Wealthy commercial farmers store their yields in buildings erected for the

purpose of storage only, whereas small farmers cannot even cover their basic needs. These extreme

inequalities created obligations and dependencies. Landlords are the patrons of small-holders and are

obliged to provide food and seed grain to those who request it. This act is not a charity but serves to

strengthen the patron-client relationship and ensure labor supply; it is thus of mutual benefit. Due to

labor shortage in the region, laborers bargain with their patrons on this count; they are well aware that

their labor will be required in the next cropping season. It is in the interest of the wealthy farmers to

ensure labor supply through provision of seed and food grain to the potential laborers. Thus, they

maintain a system of overall food security through mutual dependence between the wealthy and the

poor. Although such system is perpetuated by inequalities, it helps to alleviate extreme poverty.

Edible Seed. Among poor farmers, it is common practice to put aside an amount of seed grain that

exceeds the actual need. On the one hand, this secures them enough seed despite high pest damage. On

the other hand, seed storage is a hidden food storage as, after sowing, the remaining stock can still be

consumed. In times of acute scarcity, the entire seed stock is consumed leaving nothing for the next

sowing season. The consumption of seed grain is common among small-scale farmers, as an unwritten

law entitles them to obtain seed from their patrons, the wealthy farmers. They return this seed without

interest after the next harvest.

The attitude towards eating seed grain is different amongst well-off farmers; indeed, a social taboo

prohibits them from consuming seed. They also store more seed grain than required but for reasons

different from those of small-scale farmers. First, their experience that seed is not always available in

time makes them save their own. Second, as mentioned, they are obliged to provide seed and food to

the poor. Any surplus seed is finally sold, or if the storage has been effective against pest attack, stored

for the next year.

Grain Allocation. It has been estimated that 250 kg gross food grain production, i.e. 180 kg in edible

form, is the minimal requirement to cover the annual nutritional needs of one person (Wallace, 1987).

However, grain is not only used for human nutrition. It is often overlooked in discussions of food

security at the household level that grain is also required for livestock, sale, payment and to a limited

extent for social or religious purposes (Björnsen and Gurung, 2001).

The survey on rice allocation conducted in thirty households of different levels of food security

showed that grain allocation depends on the economic status (Figure 10). Households with surplus
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production generally allocate less than one third of their rice production to food. Medium and low

level households, in contrast, consume two thirds.  Similarly, the percentage consumed in the form of

alcohol seems to increase with the decrease of economic wealth. It is important to note, however, that

this does not imply that rich farmers consume less rice and beer. On the contrary, rich farmers can

meet their annual food needs with the more prestigious grain rice, whereas poor farmers have to

supplement their diets with maize and wheat. Rich farmers reap up to 250 times more rice than less

fortunate neighbors; in consequence, the total amount of consumed rice exceeds the amount

subsistence farmers consume although it is only a small percentage of the total harvest.

Looking at the relative amounts of grain allocated for food and alcohol, high-level households seem to

spend a considerable amount on alcohol. Of three kilos spent for human consumption, one kilo is used

for alcoholic beverages. These beverages mainly consist of a lightly fermented rice beer (maar T)

consumed in the hot season. Most of it is provided to workers and laborers in the field and not

consumed by the high-level families themselves.

Only high-level farmers spend grain for Kamaiyas (7% of grain) i.e., people engaged in tilling their

fields on an annual wage, and laborers (10%) employed on a daily wage. Poorer farmers might only

employ others for special purposes such as house construction.

Rich farmers sell an average of 18% rice immediately after harvest. Later sale is not rewarding, as

price fluctuations are moderate and spoilage by insect pests likely.

The amount of grain retained as seed (11-13%) is relatively high for all three wealth-categories,

reflecting the habit of using seed as a kind of buffer-stock at times of food scarcity. The average

percentage stored for seed is about double the amount estimated for Terai farmers in a previous study

(APROSC, 1986). The difference can be explained by the fact that the APROSC study focussed on

‘seed used’ while this study assessed the amount of ‘seed stored’. This has crucial implications for

seed storage. As seed must remain edible and clean it would be a major flaw to recommend pesticides

Figure 10. Tharu women
engaged in the grain
allocation exercise in
Gobardiha.
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or botanical or mineral amendments that would adversely affect the taste or make the seed hazardous

for human consumption. Rice is not fed to livestock, as it is a prestigious crop with religious

significance (Table 6).

Similar to rice, wheat allocation differs between households of different food status. High-level

households spend about one fifth of their total production for food. Wheat is mainly consumed in form

of bread. However, wealthy farmers perceive bread as a less prestigious food than rice and thus, prefer

to eat rice as their staple diet. In medium- and low-level households, in contrast, wheat is an important

staple crop. Two thirds of the total production is consumed as food. If seed grain is consumed, the

percentage adds even higher.

The allocation of wheat for alcoholic beverages has decreased in the recent past, reflecting a trend of

deteriorating food security. Formerly, it was usual to spare a part of the harvest for liquor production.

Nowadays, only waste grain - often heavily spoilt and moldy - is used. Moldy grain is recognized as

toxic and is disliked for its musty taste. However, it is consumed in times of scarcity. If the mould

level is so high as to be unacceptable for human consumption, the grain is boiled, mixed with

fungicidal sprouts of the Sal tree (Shorea robusta Gaertn.), fermented and then distilled. Anything left

over is fed to livestock, thus making optimal use of the available resources. Moldy grain is also milled

to prepare bread to feed the children. Unlike the adults, they have a low tolerance for pangs of hunger

and even accept musty bread. Very badly spoilt grain is not distilled but fed to pigs, ducks and

chicken.

As for rice, mostly high-level households use wheat for Kamaiyas and laborers (14% and 7%). Any

sales are made immediately after harvest, as spoilage is almost unavoidable during storage in the rainy

season. However, the majority of farmers in Gobardiha do not cultivate wheat for sale but as a winter

crop to complement their rice diet. In contrast to rice, that is stored over extended periods, wheat is

consumed as fast as possible before storage pests cause losses. However, disregarding the risk of

spoilage, some wheat is stored ‘for later use’, e.g. for the preparation of bread required for certain

religious occasions, though not longer than one year.

For reasons discussed before, high-level households store more than twice as much seed as medium-

and low-level households do; indeed, many low-level households have abandoned seed storage and

depend completely on their patrons (Table 7).

Table 6. Allocation of rice [%] in high, medium and
low food security households of Gobardiha  (n = 30).

High Medium Low
Food 28 67 62
Alcohol 11 14 17
Workers 6 0 2
Kamaiya 12 0 0
Sale 18 0 3
Seed 11 11 13
Stored next yr. 15 8 4
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The patterns of rice and wheat allocation reveal that the community is a two-class society with well-off

farmers, i.e. former landlords holding commercial farming, and small-holders and laborers at the verge

of subsistence farming. Unlike most of the ethnic groups of the hills, the Tharu do not allocate grain

for welfare, religion or social purposes.

Discussion

Farmers’ knowledge on storage pest management stands in contrast to what is actually practiced by the

majority. The available knowledge is not consistently applied although the pest pressure on stored

products and the consequent loss would justify action. The following paragraphs discuss possible

reasons for the general passivity of farmers in terms of storage management and their rejection of new

technologies such as the metal bin.

New Technologies – New Problems

Several facts indicate that the Tharu did not have to cope with storage pests in the past. As shifting

farmers, for instance, they frequently abandoned their villages and fields and moved into fresh areas.

The frequent dismantling of houses and shifting to new locations must have had a suppressing effect

on storage pest populations as thatched mud buildings offer a suitable habitat not only for stored

product pests but also for lice, fleas, bed bugs and other vermin. Indeed, the abandonment of old

houses that indirectly controlled pests (Posey, 1976) is now losing importance, as the Tharu became

sedentary.

A further reduction of pest pressure might have been achieved by cultivating rice only once a year,

leaving fields fallow in winter. The non-availability of alternative habitats and food sources might

have exposed storage pests to food shortage. Low population density, extensive cultivation practices

and pest-resistant landraces might have further contributed to an overall incidence of low storage pest

pressure. An indication that pest pressure was lower is also found in the traditional practice of putting

freshly harvested rice together with an old stock of grain from the previous year believed to contain

grain spirit. However, as reflected in Tharu mythology, insect pests have always co-existed with crop

production. Pests have been created along with the invention of agriculture and rice farming (see

Chapter 4 and 8).

Table 7.  Allocation of wheat based on high,
medium and low food-security households of
Gobardiha (n = 30).

High Medium Low
Food 18 56 65
Alcohol 6 11 10
Pig 2 2 2
Workers 13 1 0
Kamaiya 7 1 0
Sale 22 3 2
Seed 23 10 8
For later use 9 15 13
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During the past few decades, the population pressure has increased dramatically. The malaria

eradication program of the 1950s and the consequent opening of the Terai to hill farmers led to

population growth and increased pressure on arable land. In response, agricultural production was

intensified. Soon the Terai was called the ‘bread basket’ of Nepal although wheat was not a traditional

crop in Tharu culture. Cultivated as a winter crop and harvested at the onset of the rainy season, it

confronted farmers with a hitherto unknown storage problem. Similar problems emerged from the

cultivation of new rice varieties. Under traditional storage systems, high-yielding varieties are often -

although not always - more susceptible to storage losses than traditional varieties (Boxall and Gillett,

1982; Fujisaka et al., 1992; Taylor and Webley, 1979). In Nepal, farmers commonly prefer high yield

over pest resistance in storage when selecting varieties, accepting the trade-off between higher

production and reduced storability. To incorporate both qualities - pest resistance and high yield - into

an improved variety is almost impossible, as there is a built-in contradiction in objectives. Pest

resistant grains that are less attractive to storage pests are in many cases less attractive also to humans.

Similarly, increasing yield normally implies partitioning more plant resources into the grain itself and

less in vegetative structures such as husks that keep off the pests (Compton et al., 1993). Apart from

inherent grain characteristics, altered cultivation cycles can have an impact on storability. Shifting

harvest time closer to the rainy season, for instance, can have an adverse effect on storability. Also

land pressure can lead farmers to harvest at a premature stage and thus, at a high moisture content

(Boxall and Gillett, 1982). In this way, the introduction of a new technology, in this case an improved

variety, often causes new pest problems.

Political action such as the land reform of the 1960s curtailed Tharu farmers’ mobility and tied them to

their land. It is obvious that sedentary agriculture characterized by yield maximization strategies is

more prone to the build-up of pest populations.

Metal Bins – A Solution?

Nepalese farmers were not left alone in the battle against newly emerging storage pest problems. For

more than two decades, much effort has been made to promote airtight metal bins on farms. In Nepal,

high subsidy rates (75%) at the time of promotion might have been responsible for the adoption of

some metal bins (Ashburner, 1998). Today, however, only one out of 1500 households is using a metal

bin and the uptake is minimal. The technology might have failed due to high costs5 and its assumed

advantage of being airtight. Many farmers feel that the grains suffocate in the metal bin. In the words

of a farmer, “the grain needs to breathe for one year, else it suffocates and gets spoilt”. In fact, Shri

Pati Chaudhary, the only owner of a metal bin in Gobardiha, reported that he suffered more than 30%

loss due to molds alone, whereas the losses caused by insect pests are comparable with those of local

storage methods. Indeed, in humid places with high day-night temperature fluctuations, metal bins can

give rise to mould infection as a result of condensation (Gwinner et al., 1990). Moreover, metal bins
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are unsuitable for storage of insufficiently dried grain. Under airtight conditions, fermentation will

occur imparting a taint that makes it unacceptable for human consumption or even for animal feed

(Hyde, 1969). Mud structures, in contrast, are permeable to air and so can ‘breathe’. The airflow

prevents condensation and therefore, avoids the problems of fungal attack (Golob, personal

communication).

Although metal bins are promoted with the recommendation to frequently check and dry the

commodity during storage, this precaution is rarely practiced due to labor shortage. The grain not only

needs to be taken out for drying but also requires constant attention during this process to prevent

poultry and roaming livestock from eating it. Moreover, the grain needs to be dried during the hot and

humid rainy season with high chances of sudden rainfall. Therefore, one person would need to stay

near the homestead to rescue the grain in case of rainfall. This is a precondition that renders the

technology inappropriate in a Tharu context. Moreover, the high purchasing costs makes it

economically inaccessible. Insufficient financial resources are a main reason for rejecting new ideas

and technologies.

Farmers’ Perception of Pests

Farmers generally feel confident about estimating grain losses. This indicates that losses are more or

less predictable and do not fluctuate on a large scale. No respondent reported exceptionally high- or

low-losses. Although most households report of grain losses caused by insect pests, farmers realize

that losses are not inevitable; under proper management they can be prevented. There are several

explanations why farmers pay little attention to storage pests although they are aware of the losses they

cause:

a. Agricultural history. In all parts of Nepal, the need for storage pest management is a recent

phenomenon associated with cultivating pest susceptible crops and varieties. Today, the traditional

pest resistant crops (millet, buckwheat, and barley) are mainly planted as a minor crop for

religious purpose or completely replaced. These traditional crops had either no pest problems or

suffered only tolerable and predictable losses. Such cultivars did not require sophisticated

practices. Consequently, we cannot expect farmers to be very innovative in this sector.

b. Economic importance. Placing storage loss in the context of farmers’ entire economic situation

shows that natural calamities have a higher impact on crop production and yield than losses

incurred through storage pests. Moreover, these physical forces are more perceptible than the

activities of silent grain pests. Entomologists and extension workers commonly attribute higher

importance to pests and their control than farmers do (Iles and Chhetri, 1996). It warrants careful

assessment prior to initiating programs aiming to improve local storage systems whether it

addresses the actual need of the community. Further, the economic justification of a reduction in
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losses and improved quality is found in the increased value at time of selling, either at time of

harvest or later in the season. This incentive, however, requires a market and thus is of no

relevance for subsistence farmers in rural areas.

c. Visibility of treatment effects. Storage protection differs significantly from crop protection in the

field. In the standing crop, insects can be observed, plant health can be monitored, and plants can

compensate some of the damage. Moreover, in case of pesticides, control measures are quick and

results obvious. In storage, however, emphasis must be laid on preventive measures, as the

damaged grain cannot recover the loss. Small physical damage can result in complete loss of seed

viability. Prevention, however, is not attractive, as it does not bring quick observable results.

Delayed rewards are less effective than immediate rewards and if the connection between the

behavior and the practice is diffuse and separated in time, reinforcement of a certain practice is

relatively weak. For instance, sanitation is neglected, as the link to infestation is not very evident

and in any case the effect is seen only some months later.

d. Continuity/Predictability. The loss assessment exercise has shown that farmers know exactly how

much storage loss or damage to expect, suggesting that the loss is steady and predictable. As a

rule, farmers consider sporadic occurring pests to be more important than those that are always

present, even though the two groups of pests cause the same percentage losses averaged over a

number of years. A farmer may take a long time to recover from a bad year or may never fully

recover, whereas she/he is likely to find it easier to cope with steady, more predictable losses

(Geddes and Iles, 1991). This is certainly true for Gobardiha where farmers allocate more grain for

seed than actually needed. This is a reliable and simple strategy to cope with predictable loss.

e. Social aspects. Crucial to successful programs in storage management is the farmers’ motivation.

Motivation can be enhanced tremendously through group action and joint learning. Storage and

pest management, however, have always been private issues which take place in the most sacred

part of the house (Chapter 8). The experience gained in the course of the follow-up project of the

present study has shown that group work is important for experimentation and innovation,

especially when dealing with new and unusual ideas. Apart from sharing knowledge, new ideas

emerge from observations and unsuitable ones are sorted out.

f. Psychology. It is, and will ever be, more interesting and rewarding to invest in increasing the

production than in the preservation of the yield.

g. Religion and attitude. The magnitude of pest problems in traditional agriculture is in part a matter

of perception, because subsistence farmers may indeed have low yield expectations and tolerate

relatively high pest losses. They often regard the animals that feed on their crops as fellow

creatures with a legitimate claim to some of the produce, as long as the animals do not destroy

more than ‘their fair share’ (Brown and Marten, 1986).

h. Knowledge, experience and awareness. Farmers may not be aware of the opportunities for

innovation because they lack the necessary experience and knowledge. This applies, for instance,
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to pest problems if the absence of pests is beyond the farmers’ experience; if storage pests have

always been a threat, storage without insect pests is not imaginable. This is particularly true for

problems that develop gradually and are not really felt. In the case of Gobardiha, it is clear,

however, that farmers have perceived a recent increase in pest pressure on stored products.

Another aspect that therefore needs to be included is the awareness of possible solutions. Many

opportunities are just not utilized, because they are not known (Werner, 1993). Once a sound

solution is available, farmers are ready to experiment. The passivity in storage management is not

due to lack of interest.

i. Gender. Although women should be the target group in the field of storage management, the

existing extension system has failed to address them as their clients and partners. Collaboration is

partly hampered by the male dominance in the Nepalese agricultural extension system and by

cultural barriers to communication between male extension workers and female farmers.

Conclusion

Farmers know a lot but, until recently, their knowledge and wisdom has not been recognized, let alone

acknowledged. The knowledge on the post-harvest system of the Tharu documented in this paper

falsifies the notion that farmers are ignorant in terms of storage pests.

The farmers of Gobardiha are very well aware of the high importance of choosing the proper harvest

time and the enhancing effect of high temperature on pest population growth. They also recognize the

varying storability of different crops and grains. Further, they are aware of infestation sources but not

of the enormous reproductive capacity of insects. Technically, their storage, the dehri, is a

sophisticated and very effective method making use of locally available natural resources such as clay

and rice husk. The combination of clay and husk provides a high insulating quality and prevents the

grain from molding. If farmers presently face problems with storage pests, it is not because of bad

storage technologies or practices but rather due to the recently introduced improved varieties and

changing labor patterns.

From a technical point of view, the dehri might have some drawbacks, however, a seemingly sub-

optimal solution can still be the best option for a rural farmer. Mud bins have physical advantages such

as insulation against daily temperature fluctuations, protection against rodents, inflammability and

sufficient air-permeability to prevent condensation. From a non-technical point of view, they are

clearly advantageous, as they are adapted to local needs, can be locally produced and repaired with a

minimal environmental impact. Experience is available for maintenance and storage management. As

the farmers own labor is sufficient, it involves neither monetary cost for production, nor for the

materials. In conclusion, mud bins are the most appropriate storage technology under the current

ecological, physical and socio-economic conditions in Gobardiha.
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The loss of quality of the dehri technology in terms of greater pest susceptibility of improved varieties,

demonstrates how local systems can become obsolete in the course of development. It is therefore the

responsibility of scientists to take into account side effects, such as higher pest susceptibility in

storage, when introducing new varieties into a traditional community. To overcome such constraints, it

is highly important for scientists to work together with local farmers to ensure that technological

improvements are acceptable to the local people.

Mud bins are designed for arid zones but not for wheat storage during the warm and humid summer

season of the Terai. No doubt, the current technology should be improved to put an end to the wheat-

eating competition between humans and weevils. This attempt, however, should make use of the

advantages of local technologies that have the farmers’ trust.

In the case of wheat, storability during the summer season could be improved by slightly changing

current practices. A recommendation drawn from the on-farm research (Chapter 6) was, for instance,

to open the bin after 140 days, i.e. after the end of the rainy season, and to re-dry the grain and the mud

bin. As pointed out in the former paragraphs, farmers are reluctant to open the container during the

storage period for fear of the ‘infesting air’. To overcome this fear, women farmers inserted small

windows in the lower wall of the bin, allowing them to monitor pest development without opening. In

case of infestation, women will also be willing to open the bin as infestation has already taken place.

Moreover, painting the outside with water-proof paint rendered the vessel air-tight without adverse

impact on its insulating and moisture absorbing capacity. This idea was well received in the

community (Figure 11).

An important dimension in improving storage management practices is the social one. New ideas and

technologies need to take into account local work relations and customs. Experience with artificial

grain dryers in Indonesia has shown, for instance, that some farmers reject a technology for the simple

fact that it requires action at the cooperative level because it cannot be operated at individual level

Figure 11. The traditional
kuthali (right) was improved by
inserting a window allowing
monitoring of storage pests and
making it water-proof (left).
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(Suahyadi, 1981).  In Nepal, improved post-harvest practices similarly need to address individual

farmers although it might be advisable to discuss problems and set priorities on the community level.

Insufficient sun drying is regarded as the most severe constraint to proper grain storage. Developing

farmers’ awareness is an important means to improve storability through better drying. However, as

temporary migration and schooling result in labor shortage, other means of storage management have

to be invented.

It is important that improvements are cheap in both time and money. Farmers are poor, and women

farmers are even more affected as they mostly depend on their husbands’ agreement to purchase

goods. As storage management is the women’s domain, male farmers show less interest in investing in

this field.

In general, it is important to realize that there will be little success in introducing new methods to

reduce storage losses unless farmers can identify with them. Moreover, to make it sustainable, any new

development needs to incorporate the culture and values of the society. Undoubtedly, there are many

practices of local farmers which do not promote sustainability, such as the practice of dumo, i.e. the

practice of saving grain in the storage container (even during shortages) to ‘meet the new grain next

year’. The mixing of old grain with new grain is, of course, a potential source for pest infestation. In

this complex social and cultural setting, the challenge for scientists and rural communities is to break

down conventional biases and seek integration of the two ways of knowing; both, traditional and

scientific knowledge can contribute to development.
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Notes

                                                
1 Pocket areas are defined as areas “where infrastructure like irrigation, agricultural roads, electricity and market

centers are available”  (NPC, 1998).
2 Today under the Post-Harvest Loss Reduction Division, Department of Agriculture, Kathmandu.
3 The three categories of food security were based on the former wealth-ranking exercise. (i) High-food security

households were defined as producing surplus grain for sale; (ii) Medium-level food security households as

not selling rice but being mainly self-sufficient in food; and (iii) Low-food security households as not being

self-sufficient thus, covering the deficit through wage labor.
4 T stands for terms in Tharu language, N for Nepali terms.
5 Galvanized sheet required for making metal bins is not manufactured in Nepal and thus, subject to 33% import

duties (Ashburner, 1998).
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6 Physical Storage Properties of Mud Bins,

Mustard Oil Cake (Brassica campestris var. toria)

as a Grain Protectant, and Sitophilus oryzae (L.)

(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) Population Growth

________________________________________________________

Astrid Björnsen Gurung
submitted to Journal of Stored Products Research

Abstract

On-farm research conducted in Southern Nepal demonstrated that wheat storage in mud bins is little different
from storage in gunny bags in terms of microclimate and the build-up of insect population. In mud bins, the
increase of Sitophilus oryzae over 210 days was not significantly different from that in gunny bags. In both,
initial populations of 100 adults confined to 1 kg-wheat samples placed within the commodity multiplied 9-fold
by the end of the storage period, though this increase remained moderate until 140 d. Grain m.c. doubled from
11.9 to 22.6% whereas the increase was minimal until 140 d..
The traditional method of mixing oil-cake powder of Brassica campestris var. toria with grain to control S.
oryzae was found to reduce population growth over 210 d. Although the pest could not be controlled entirely,
wheat treated with oil-cake had a significantly higher germination rate than the control.
Maximum and minimum storeroom temperatures of 33.2°C and 19.3°C and r.h ranging around 85% were very
favorable for the growth of storage pests. Grain temperature in bags and bins reflected ambient conditions for
120 d, then reached and exceeded the maximum room temperature, and dropped back to ambient in November.
Bagged wheat cooled faster than wheat in bins.
Though the microclimate in bags and bins was similar, it is concluded that mud bins remain the best option for
small-holders under the local physical and socio-economic conditions.

Key words: Brassica campestris, Mud bins, Sitophilus oryzae, Traditional storage management,

Wheat.
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Introduction

Wheat is the third most important staple crop in Nepal (FAO, 2000). It is mainly stored at farm-level

for subsistence. Harvested before the onset of the warm and humid rainy season, wheat is attacked by

various storage pests among which Sitophilus oryzae (L.), S. granarius (L.), Rhizopertha dominica

(Fab.), and Sitotroga cerealella (Ol.) are the most important (Anon. 1996; Neupane and Khanal, 1996;

Paneru et al., 1997a). Losses in traditional storage systems are assumed to be generally below 5% of

grain weight over a storage season (Boxall and Gillett, 1982; Tyler and Boxall, 1984). In Nepal,

however, estimates of weight losses range from 2-30% for cereals and 7.3-11.5% for wheat (Anon.,

1999; APROSC, 1986; Khatri-Chhetri, 1988; 92; Neupane, 1995; Paneru et al., 1996; Rawal, 1978).

Storage losses are highest in the low subtropical belt of Nepal (Terai) where the warm and humid

environment favors rapid growth of insect and microflora populations in grain stored over long

periods. Fungal infection is a matter of high concern, as Nepalese farmers use spoilt grain for human

consumption and thus expose themselves to toxic aflatoxin levels in their diets (Denning et al., 1990;

Sinha and Sinha, 1990; 91; Wilkinson et al., 1993).

Nepalese farmers protect their grain using physical, biological, and chemical methods. Only recently

has the use of low-cost dusts1 and fumigants2 become common. Fumigants are of special concern for

several reasons: (1) farmers are rarely sufficiently trained in safe handling; (2) phosphine gas released

from aluminum phosphide is extremely toxic to humans (Barbosa and Bonin, 1994; Garry et al., 1989;

Misra et al., 1988); and (3) storage containers are not air-tight and placed in or close to the living-

space. Unlike in other countries (Schneider, 1997), only a few Nepalese farmers have adopted airtight

metal bins that would be suitable for fumigation.

As an alternative to pesticides and improved storage structures, locally available materials of plant

origin offer a promising approach in improving farm-level storage pest management. In Nepal,

research has been conducted using sweet flag rhizome (Acorus calamus Hamlit) (Chander et al., 1990;

Duwadi and Khanal, 1996; Paneru et al., 1993; 96; 97a,b), Margosa (Neem) Tree (Azadirachta indica

A. Juss) (Chand et al., 1990; Pradhan, 1996), and Prickly Ash (Xanthoxylum alatum Roxb.) (Chand et

al., 1990; Paneru et al., 1993). However, insecticidal plant products have to meet a number of

requirements to be suitable as grain protectants at farm-level. They should be applicable under farm

conditions, available at the right time, easy to prepare and use, bear no off-taste, and be safe for

humans and the environment. None of the plant products described above meet all these requirements.

The Tharus of South Nepal and the Newars of Kathmandu traditionally use mustard oil cake (left over

from oil production) of Brassica campestris var. toria  (Duth. & Full.) (Indian Rape, Mustard) as a

grain protectant. Mustard oil cake is a promising substance for storage pest control as it is available as

a by-product, is easy to apply and requires little labor, is non-toxic to humans, and environmental
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‘friendly’. Mustard oil cake is commonly used as fertilizer, for soil sanitation and as animal feed.

When used for seed storage, cleaning of the commodity prior to sowing is not required.

The use of mustard oil as a grain protectant is widespread on the Indian subcontinent (Chander et al.,

1991; Pradhan, 1996) and is known to be effective against insect pests in grains and legumes. Oil of B.

campestris, for instance, was highly effective against S. oryzae in maize (Dey and Sarup, 1993). Oil of

Brassica sp. caused 90% mortality for S. oryzae in wheat (Shukla et al., 1992) and had a growth

inhibiting effect on Trogoderma granarium (Everts) and Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) at 50-

100ml/kg of wheat flour (Punj et al., 1970). In chickpea, 4 ml/kg oil of B. juncea (L.) seed reduced

oviposition of Callosobruchus chinensis (L.) and inhibited F1 production (Sheokand et al., 1993), 7.5

ml/kg showed protection up to 5 months (Khalique et al., 1988), and 10 ml/kg caused 100% mortality

within four days (Das, 1986). Similarly, 7 ml/kg protected green gram against C. chinensis for 5

months (Khalique et al., 1987), while 10 ml/kg was effective against C. chinensis and Callosobruchus

maculatus (F.) for 6 months (Doharey et al., 1990). However, the high concentrations needed for

effective pest control, typically 5-10 ml/kg grain, render oil treatment impracticable for small farmers.

Moreover, oil may sometimes reduce the viability of cereal and legume seed (Boeke et al., 2001; Dey

and Sarup, 1993; Ivbijaro, 1984; Yun-Tai and Burkholder, 1981); it also imparts an off-flavor

(Chander et al., 1991), and loses efficacy before the end of the storage period (Singh et al., 1989).

Less research has been conducted on the grain protectant properties of low-cost mustard oil cake; this

product has the advantage over oil that it is abundantly available as a by-product. Bowry et al. (1984)

tested B. juncea oil cake powder against S. oryzae in maize. Under laboratory conditions, they found

that oviposition and grain damage was reduced by 50% after a 10-day treatment with 1.0- 7.5% w/w.

Laboratory research provides useful indicators regarding efficacy of plant products. However, most of

the laboratory trials are of short duration and do not reflect on-farm conditions such as fluctuating

climatic conditions or the effect of store design and structure. Conclusions drawn have little

significance to farmers who must obtain the material, and prepare and apply it with a minimum of

apparatus.

In the lowlands of Nepal, grain is traditionally stored in sun-dried mud bins made of clay and chopped

straw. Big containers (dehri) are generally used for food grain and small ones (kuthali) for seed.

Similar mud bins have been described for several mainly arid regions such as North Togo

(Wohlgemuth and Reichmuth, 1987), Sudan (Seifelnasr, 1991), Egypt (El-Lakwah, 1990; Levinson

and Levinson, 1985; 1994), and Pakistan (Chaudry and Anwar, 1988). Even though they are semi-

hermetic, they provide insulation against daily temperature fluctuations and physical protection against

rodents. Their capacity to absorb grain humidity might reduce fungal growth. They can be locally

made and repaired and production costs involve labor only. Such structures have been criticized as not

providing adequate protection (Lal and Srivastava, 1985), being unsuitable for fumigation (Chaudry
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and Anwar, 1988; K.C., 1992), and promoting the growth and activity of insects, rodents and

microorganisms (Sinha and Sinha, 1992; Sinha, 1994) due to the capacity to absorb atmospheric

moisture (Ranjan et al., 1992). In Nepal, these structures have not been studied so far (Ashburner,

1998). The wide distribution of sun-dried mud bins, however, indicates that they are popular with

farmers, and they may be the best choice under certain climatic and socio-economic conditions. Taking

local knowledge and practices as a departure point, the present on-farm research aimed to:

(1) study the growth of artificially inoculated S. oryzae populations in different grain depths of wheat;

(2) compare population growth of S. oryzae and grain temperature regimes in different grain depths of

mud bins and  gunny bags to assess the insulation capacity;

(3) test the efficacy of different concentrations of mustard oil cake powder on population growth of S.

oryzae; and

(4) monitor outside r.h. and grain m.c. in different depths of stored wheat over 210 days to test the

hermetic capacity of mud bins.

Materials and Methods
Study Site

The experiments were conducted at Gobardiha (27°48'37'' N; 82°37'43'' E), Deukhuri, Mid Western

Nepal, 270m above sea level. In the summer months (Jun-Aug), soon after wheat harvest, heavy

monsoonal rains and temperatures up to 40°C saturate the air with moisture. Most of the average

annual precipitation (1500 mm) occurs during these months (NPC, 1998). Local storage conditions

were unknown at the time of research.

Exposure Room and Set-up

The grain used in the experiment was stored inside a thatched brick building with a concrete floor

preventing rodent attack. The storeroom was located in the middle part of the building with outside

walls exposed to east and west. Room temperatures were uniform. For all experiments, bins and gunny

bags were placed in a completely randomized design leaving 1 m distance from the wall and 10 cm

between the vessels. The vessels were placed on wooden racks 50 cm above the ground to prevent

ground moisture from entering.

Storage Containers

Two sizes of mud bins were made of clay and husk and sun-dried several weeks. Three sets of 3 bins

(height 39±4 cm; 28±3 cm diameter) each containing 7.0±1.5 kg wheat were used to monitor pest

populations (experiment 1). Container walls (3-4 cm) were plastered from the outside with clay and

cow dung and finished with a thin layer of clay suspension. After filling, the inlet was covered with a
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solid clay-husk plate (4 cm) and sealed with the same material. To test the insulation capacity of mud

bins (experiment 2), three sets of 3 gunny bags of the same size and shape as the bins were filled with

7 kg wheat each. For oil cake testing (experiment 3), four sets of 3 larger mud bins (height 52±6 cm;

31±1 cm diameter) with 4-5 cm thick walls were filled with 14±2 kg wheat. To monitor grain moisture

content (m.c.) (experiment 4), samples were taken from all storage vessels used in the set-up.

Grain

To avoid unwanted insect infestation, pesticide-free wheat of an improved variety (BL10273) from a

single farmer’s field was sun-dried (2 d) and fumigated with aluminium phosphide4 (72 h) in double

plastic bags. After airing and exposure to sun (5 h) the grain was washed, dried (1 d), wrapped in

plastic to prevent re-infestation, and cooled overnight. For experiments 1, 2, and 4, the wheat was then

filled in the vessels leaving 5 cm space at the top. The initial m.c. of 11.9% corresponded to the m.c. of

seed stored at farm-level. After filling, the bins were sealed with masking tape for seven days until the

weevils from the laboratory were available for inoculation.

For experiment 3, the grain was manually mixed with 0, 2, 4, and 8% w/w mustard oil cake powder

prior to filling. The powder was obtained from fresh oil cake of B. campestris var. toria that was sun-

dried, pounded with the local foot mill, and sieved. Water and oil content in the oil cake at time of

usage were 67 g/kg and 133 g/kg, respectively. Treatments with 2, 4, 8% w/w oil cake powder

correspond to 2.7, 5.3 and 10.6 g oil per kg grain. These quantities are equivalent to the amounts of oil

recommended for grain protection (5-10 ml).

Artificial Inoculation

The test insects (S. oryzae) were reared in sterilized organic wheat kept at 30±1°C and 78±2% r.h.

Unsexed adults were taken out 7 weeks after the initiation of cultures. Groups of 100 were packed in

plastic bags filled with 50 g wheat (treated with 0, 2, 4, and 8% w/w oil cake powder in case of

experiment 3), cooled, and transported from the laboratory to the village within 24 h. Seven days after

filling, these groups of 100 insects were inserted in cotton bags (20x30 cm) containing 1 kg wheat

(treated for experiment 3). To assess insect development at different depths, the 1 kg-bags were placed

at 5, 10, and 15 cm depth in each small vessel (experiment 1, 2), and in 5, 25, and 45 cm depth in large

ones (experiment 3, 4).

Time Schedule

The testing period corresponded with the local storage period for wheat seed (May-Nov). For

experiment 1 and 2, the containers were checked after 70, 140, and 210 days of storage. For

experiment 3 and 4, the containers were opened on the 210th day.
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Temperature Monitoring (experiment 2)

Maximum and minimum room temperatures were monitored with a mercury thermometer5 and an

electronic thermometer6 to the east and west of the experimental set-up and in close vicinity of the

containers. Grain temperatures were monitored weekly in a larger mud bin (54 cm; 13 kg) and a gunny

bag (13 kg) of equal size over a 210-d period. Three L-shape thermometers which reached 20 cm

inside the grain were inserted through apertures in the wall at 5/25/45 cm grain depth. The hole was

sealed with clay to allow monitoring from outside without affecting the microclimate. The grain

temperature in gunny bags was monitored similarly at 5/25/45 cm depth.

Grain Moisture Content and Relative Air Humidity (experiment 4)

Grain m.c. was tested initially and on day 70, 140 and 210 by taking 500g-samples from the close

vicinity of the three cotton bags placed at different depths. Average grain m.c. was calculated from

triple measuring grain samples by means of a Dole 400 Moisture Tester. Maximum and minimum r.h.

in the room were monitored weekly with an electronic hygrometer7.

Analysis

Adult insects in the 1 kg-samples were separated from the grain by sieving (64 mesh) and consecutive

exposure of the grain to heat and light in a Berlese funnel (25 min; 100 W). The insects caught were

later counted and identified.

The viability of seeds was tested by incubating sets of 100 grains at 30±2°C and 75±5% r.h. for 3 days.

The grains were spread in Petri dishes lined with blotting paper and moistened with 15 ml distilled

water.

To check for oviposition of S. oryzae, thirty grains were stained with safranine solution and examined

with a hand lens (10x). Total number of eggs and percentage of grains oviposited was recorded.

The data were analyzed statistically using Genstat 5 software. Data on weevil population growth were

subjected to log transformation (experiment 1).

Results

Population Growth of S. oryzae (experiment 1)

Population growth of S. oryzae in mud bins was not significantly different from that in gunny bags

(ANOVA of log transformed data; Table 1).  Average numbers of weevils found in 1 kg-samples from

bins and bags were 124, 147, 913, and 100, 226, 968 after 70, 140, and 210 d of storage, respectively

(Figure 1). This shows that the increase in insect number is moderate during the first 140 d of storage.

Only after the end of the rainy season did the population multiply by a factor of 4-6. Apart from S.

oryzae, the samples contained several major and minor storage pests, parasitoids and predators (Table

2). After 70, 140 and 210 d, the germination rate in both bin and bag dropped to 87, 35, and 1%, and
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88, 10, and 4%, respectively. This shows that the wheat had almost completely lost its viability after

140 d and at sowing time.

Table 2. Total number of stored product insects found in 1 kg-wheat samples from the top, middle and bottom
of mud bins and gunny bags after various storage intervals.

The analysis of variance showed that both time, i.e. increasing population and damage (P ≤ 0.001), and

vessel type (P = 0.026) had a significant impact on germination. That the seed viability was higher in

bins, however, cannot be explained.

Temperature Regime (experiment 2)

Storeroom temperatures fluctuated between 27 and 33°C from May to mid October and dropped to 15-

22°C at the end of the storage period. Maximum temperature (36°C) was recorded at the end of the dry

season (May 22), minimum temperature (12°C) at the end of the storage period (Nov 13) (Figure 2).

Table 1. Weevil population in 1 kg-wheat samples (log
transformed) during storage in mud bins and gunny bags
(n = 18).
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Figure 1. Number of S. oryzae per kg of wheat (n =
18) in mud bins and gunny bags after 70, 140 and 210
d (May-Nov 2000).

                Time [d]

70 140 210
Mean      

(log Mean)

Bin 4.778 4.876 6.724
1173   

(5.459)

Bag 4.518 5.185 6.794
1257    

(5.499)
Means 4.648 5.031 6.759
P (time) = < 0.001, P (vessel) = 0.770, P (time x vessel) = 0.239

      Storage duration
Insect species    70 days     140 days     210 days

        Bin 1-3         Bag 1-3         Bin 4-6         Bag 4-6         Bin 7-9         Bag 7-9
S. oryzae 287 315 516 356 319 222 300 619 406 390 390 1262 2518 3321 2379 3579 3284 1853
R. dominica 4 349 200 175 1 227 21 8 1 58 549 50 7 33 3 3
T. castaneum 1 15 2 1 5 1 1
Cryptolestes sp. 1 1 2 39 11 1 7 2761 369 139 137 319 152
O. surinamensis 2 3
X. flavipes x x x x x x x x
Parasitoids x x x x x X x x x x x
Others a b c, d e f g g e

Notes: x some specimen; X many specimen; a Curculionidae; b Hydrophilidae; c Pseudoscorpionidae; d Lathridiidae; e Carpophilus 
dimidiatus ; f Sitotroga cerealella ; g Psocids.
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During the first 120 d, temperature of wheat stored in bags and bins were 29±2°C and reflected

ambient conditions. Thereafter, grain temperatures often reached or exceeded the maximum room

temperature. From mid August, the grain temperature in the bag was several degrees higher than in the

bin. The additional heat probably came from insect respiration as the insect infestation in that

particular bag was much higher (1440 adults/kg) than in the bin (300 adults/kg). Following a decrease

in room temperature in November, the grain temperature in the bag dropped to almost 2°C below the

temperature in the bin while the grain at the bottom of the mud bin cooled more rapidly than grain at

the top.

In the bin, minimum and maximum average grain temperatures were 21.0°C (Nov 27) and 33.2°C (Sep

11), respectively. In the gunny bag they were 19.3 and 33.2°C respectively, on the same dates.

Efficacy of Mustard Oil-Cake Powder (experiment 3)

There was no evidence for differences in the growth rates of S. oryzae populations in wheat treated

with different concentrations of mustard oil-cake. This negative finding results from two outliers in

one control and one treated bin. Disregarding these two outliers, mustard oil-cake powder showed a

suppressing effect on S. oryzae population growth. Although there is no significant correlation

between insect number and oil-cake concentration, mean weevil infestation in untreated wheat was

about double that in treated grain. The location within the bin had no impact on the efficacy of the oil-

cake powder (Table 3). The highest density of S. oryzae (1331 adults/kg) was found in untreated and

the lowest (135 adults/kg) in treated wheat (8% w/w) (Figure 3).

Grain treated with 2, 4, and 8% w/w oil cake powder had a significantly higher average germination

rate (21, 12, and 33%) than untreated grain (8%) (P=0.014).  Mustard oil cake powder had, however,

no significant effect on egg-laying (P=0.934).

Figure 2. Maximum and minimum
room temperature and grain
temperature [°C] in mud bin and
gunny bag over a 210-d storage
period.

     Concentration
0% 2% 4% 8% mean

high 925 387 285 690 572
middle 787 610 153 253 451
low 871 308 573 497 567
mean 868 435 337 480

P (concentration) = 0.110, P (depth) = 0.773, P (conc. x depth) = 0.816
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Table 3. Effect of different concentrations
of mustard oil-cake on the number of S.
oryzae in 210-d old wheat samples taken
from different grain depths (n = 36).
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Oil-cake powder not only suppressed population growth of the introduced S. oryzae but also of other

storage insects that developed in the bags and bins. Grain treated with 8% w/w oil cake powder

contained 75% less R. dominica, 80% less T. castaneum, and 88% less Cryptolestes sp. than control

samples at the end of 210 days storage (Table 4). Other species identified but occurring in low

numbers are also listed in Table 4.

Hermetic Capacity of Mud Bins (experiment 4)

The maximum r.h. in the storeroom climbed from 70 to 85% during pre-monsoon (May-Jun) and

remained about this level (with occasional peaks up to 94%) for the rest of the storage period. The

minimum r.h. reflected seasonal change with low values during the pre-monsoon period (40-70% r.h.),

constantly high values during the monsoon (75% r.h.) (Jul-Sep), and decreased values after the end of

the rainy season (60% r.h.) (Figure 4).

The grain m.c. in both, bins and bags doubled during the storage period. In the mud bin, the initial

Figure 3. Effect of various
concentrations of B. campestris
oil cake powder on S. oryzae
number per kg of wheat stored in
mud bins for 210 d (n = 36).

Table 4. Total number of stored product insects found in 1 kg wheat samples retrieved from different grain depths (n
= 3) of mud bins treated with various concentrations of B. campestris oil cake powder (n = 36).

Figure 4. Maximum and
minimum r.h. measured in room
air during the storage period of
210 d (May - Nov 00).
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Mustard Oil Cake Concentration [% w/w]
0 2 4 8

Insect species         Bin 1-3         Bin 4-6         Bin 7-9       Bin 10-12
S. oryzae 2899 3992 917 823 1355 1736 1293 956 785 984 2931 405
R. dominica 598 609 403 59 320 690 4101 698 201 6 383 7
T. castaneum 301 105 59 84 56 32 917 793 69 93 1
Cryptolestes sp. 2561 420 60 111 88 782 1759 90 105 6 325 19
O. surinamensis 3 42 21 33 32 1 32
X. flavipes (x) x x (x) x (x) (x) (x)
Parasitoids x X (x) (x) x X (x) (x) (x)
Others a
Notes : (x) few specimen; x some specimen; X many specimen; a. Carpophilus dimidiatus .
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11.9% m.c. increased to an average of 14.2, 15.2, and 22.6% after 70, 140, and 210 d respectively, as

compared to 13.8, 16.1, and 22.6% in gunny bags. Differences in m.c. at different depths were

significant only at 210 days of storage when there was an increase of m.c. from top to bottom (P=0.02)

(Table 5).

Insect densities of S. oryzae in the grain samples taken from different depths for m.c. testing after 210

d were generally found to increase from top to bottom (Table 6).

When results from all 18 bags and bins were combined, there was some correlation between m.c. at

210 days and the number of S. oryzae adults present (R2 = 0.39; Figure 5).

Discussion

The steep increase of S. oryzae numbers in artificially inoculated samples was found to begin after 140

days, i.e. after the end of the rainy season, although the surrounding room climate appeared suitable

throughout the storage period (27.4°C, 89.5% r.h.) (experiment 1). Laboratory studies have shown that

S. oryzae proliferates very fast under favorable conditions. At 30°C and 25% r.h., for instance, a single

Figure 5. Relationship between
insect density per 500g of wheat
and grain m.c. after 210 d of
storage (n = 18).

Table 6. Number of S. oryzae in 500g-
samples taken for m.c. testing in different
grain depths after 210 d of storage (n = 18).

Bin1 Bin2 Bin3 Bag1 Bag2 Bag3 mean

high 336 22 521 791 937 641 541

middle 347 948 807 1268 972 719 844

low 1334 1443 1487 1488 1412 1220 1397
mean 672 804 938 1182 1107 860

P (depth) < 0.001, P (vessel) = 0.035, P (depth x vessel) = 0.135    
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Table 5. Grain m.c. [%] in wheat stored in
different depths in mud bin and gunny bag after
210 d of storage (n = 18).Grain depth [cm] Bin Bag

high 22.26 22.43
middle 22.57 22.44
low 23.00 22.88
mean 22.61 22.59
P (depth) = 0.02;  P (vessel) =0.89; P (depth x vessel) = 0.61; S.E. = 0.33.
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pair can produce more than hundred progeny within 6 months (Ramzan and Chahal, 1989), and under

fluctuating laboratory conditions, the reproduction can be even faster (Singh, 1978).

As the maximum and minimum air humidities in the room remained constant or even dropped towards

the end of the storage period, we can conclude that the steep increase in m.c. after 140 days resulted

from the respiratory activity of an increasing number of insect pests. This is because water is produced

as a by-product of respiration. The doubling of grain m.c. over the entire storage period corresponds

with the findings of a survey made in local farmers’ stores. These findings lend weight to the need for

repeated sun-drying at the end of the rainy season to reduce the number of adult S. oryzae and other

insect pests to a tolerable level.

Monitoring the grain temperature in bins and bags showed, that bins are not more advantageous in

terms of insulation (experiment 2). Similar composition and growth of inoculated pest populations in

bins and bags further imply that the microclimate in both types of container was very similar. The

temperature differences found at different depths of bins indicate that heterogeneous conditions occur

even in small vessels. Condensation at the bin walls, however, is unlikely as they have a high

insulating capacity and absorb air moisture. The insulation capacity of the mud bin against outside heat

and cold may buffer daily fluctuations. In the long run, however, temperature differences between bins

and bags are negligible. The insulation of the mud bin can even be a problem in the case of respiratory

heating. This process usually starts towards the end of the storage period when outside temperatures

are decreasing. Thus, the insulating quality of the bin is only beneficial if initial insect infestation can

be avoided or kept low.

Despite these similarities, bins are preferred over bags as they are relatively rodent proof, durable,

easier to clean, and can be produced and repaired locally. Moreover, they provide effective physical

protection against insect attack as the insect counts in samples taken from outside the inserted cotton

bags have shown: insect density was significantly higher in bags than in bins and higher at the bottom

than at the top. The assumption that bins provide protection against infestation from outside is

supported by the findings of a survey on storage pests in wheat stored at farm-level in Madhya

Pradesh, India. Although the number of pests found in bins and bags was similar in Gwalior district,

pest infestation was three times higher in bags than in bins in Indore district (Lal and Srivastava,

1985). The uneven distribution within the vessel can be explained by the downward movement of S.

oryzae (Sharangapani and Pingale, 1956), its rapid reproduction in high moistures and its preference

for moist grain. However, this stresses the fact that handling before filling is critical. Further research

on the efficacy of sun-drying and the extent of re-infestation during cooling would be required to

assess the importance of grain protection prior to storage.

The observation of mustard oil cake possessing grain protective properties (experiment 3) supports the

findings of Bowry et al. (1984) which showed that mustard oil cake inhibited oviposition in maize by
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50%, reduced grain damage by about half, and had repellent effect on S. oryzae. The germination rate

was not affected. The paper, however, does not state grain, air, and oil cake m.c. and whether the study

was conducted under hermetic conditions. It is not clear, however, why mustard oil cake is effective.

Acute toxicity against adult S. oryzae seems unlikely, as the insects remained alive during the transport

in treated samples. Their behavior, however, implied discomfort. As oil cake powder does not provide

full protection, the promotion of this method to farmers is not advisable.

The similar composition and growth of storage pest populations other than S. oryzae in both bins and

bags show that the starter colonies were already present at the time of filling. This implies that 2-d sun-

drying with maximum surface temperatures up to 60°C together with 3-d fumigation with aluminium

phosphide provides only limited protection against storage pests. It must be assumed that the insect

species found either developed a tolerance to heat and phosphine or entered the commodity during the

cooling and handling phase. Indeed, immature stages of R. dominica and S. oryzae show a high heat

tolerance (Beckett et al., 1998). Resistance to phosphine gas was reported from local farmers and

Nepalese warehouse managers. Another indication of insufficient fumigation is the presence of

parasitoids implying that the host insect (R. dominica  and S. oryzae) must have been present at the

time of filling. It is very unlikely that parasitoids entered solid mud bins during storage. Sub-lethal

phosphine concentrations might have occurred due to low grain moisture content (<12%) and low r.h.

(<20%) at the time of fumigation. Survival of parasitoids due to resistance to phosphine gas can be

excluded as they are probably more susceptible than their host insects (Golob, personal

communication). In on-farm storage management, more attention should be paid to pest infestation

prior to filling, and in particular during the cooling stage after sun drying.
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Notes
                                                          
1 e.g. Lindane (BHC), Malathion.
2 e.g. Aluminium phosphide (Celphos), Dichlorvos (Nuvan).
3 BL 1027: CHAT"S"xUP 301-NP**& (2) CM58913-313-4B-4N-1B-0B
4 Aluminium phosphide manufactured by United Phosphorus, Ltd., Worli Mumbai, India, is called Celphos 56%.

Recommended dose: 1 tablet/100 kg (1g phosphine gas).
5 Dimple, India.
6 Beurer HM11, Germany.
7 Beurer HM11, Germany.
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The Effect of Sun Drying,

Initial Grain Temperature, Cooling and Sand

on Natural Insect Pest Infestation in Wheat,

and Fumigation with Phosphine Gas

________________________________________________________

Astrid Björnsen Gurung

Abstract

A set of five on-farm experiments conducted in Southern Nepal showed that the storability of grain is not only
influenced by biophysical factors during storage but also by the prior handling and treatment of grain.
In experiments with wheat, 0-5 d of sun-drying at <52ºC and with a r.h. of >16% led to a significant reduction of
grain m.c. Exposure to sun kept natural pest infestation low but could not entirely control Cadra cautella
(Walker), Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) and Sitophilus sp., indicating that sun-dried wheat is not completely free
of insect pests.
The local practice of spreading sun-dried wheat on the ground to cool for several days produced large inter-
household differences in insect infestation. Monitoring insect movement with sticky traps in the vicinity of the
cooling wheat indicated that S. cerealella was the most common species infesting unprotected wheat. C. cautella,
Sitophilus sp., Rhyzopertha dominica (Fab.), Cryptolestes sp., and  Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) were only
occasionally caught. There was a strong indication that a commodity cooled in the vicinity of infested grain
containers is highly prone to infestation.
To avoid the risk of infestation, some farmers omit the cooling step and directly fill warm grain into the sun-
baked mud bins. Testing the effect of different initial filling temperatures (23ºC, 30ºC and 43ºC) on the
microclimate in bins containing 7.5±1 kg of wheat and on natural insect infestation revealed that the initial
temperature differences disappear within the first 3 d of storage. This resulted in similar pest insect numbers and
compositions in all three treatments.
The traditional method of storing wheat between two 10cm-layers of fine sand was investigated, using untreated
wheat and wheat mixed with the same amount of sand as controls. After 195 d of on-farm storage in mud bins, S.
cerealella was almost absent in samples stored between layers of sand. Averages of 540 and 929 adults per 500 g
wheat were found in untreated vessels and samples mixed with sand, respectively. Sand treatment had no
significant effect on grain m.c. and grain temperature.
The use of phosphine gas as a fumigant in wheat is a widespread practice in the area investigated. In the eight
households visited, aluminium phosphide tablets releasing phosphine gas were applied in semi-permeable mud
bins after filling the grain. Although no protective measures were taken and the bins were not sealed
immediately, phosphine gas in room air was only detected in one case and at a very low level of 0.1 ppm after 24
h.

Key words: Natural insect pest infestation, Sand, Sun-drying, On-farm storage, Phosphine gas,

Wheat.
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Introduction

On-farm storage management of grain in rural areas involves more than simply keeping the grain until

it is used. Harvest and post-harvest handling can have a similar impact on grain storability as the

storage condition per se. Therefore, inappropriate local practices prior to storage can render optimal

storage conditions obsolete while certain sanitary measures prior to storage could be important in

prolonging the storability of grain.

Insects which infest grain prior to storage can be controlled by applying temperatures which are either

lethal or inhibit development (Yaciuk et al., 1975). Laboratory research on the control of stored-

product insects with extreme temperatures has provided detailed data on lethal temperatures for

various species, development stages, different exposure time, and relative humidity (Evans, 1981;

Fields, 1992). Low temperatures are generally more effective in controlling insect pests than high

temperatures. Creating low temperatures in on-farm storage, however, is often not practicable, but high

temperatures can be achieved by the use of solar energy. Data on heat tolerance of stored-product

insects has rarely been validated under field conditions (Farrar and Reed, 1942; Murdock and Shade,

1991).

Among the ethnic group of Tharu inhabiting the Southern part of Nepal, sun drying as a means to

prevent infestation prior to storage is not traditionally practiced. Grain is partly dried in the field and

directly placed in the granary without further drying. Research has shown that grain can be colonized

by pests in the standing crop (Sedlacek et al., 1996) and that field infestation can be high if the

commodity is left in the field to dry (Hagstrum et al., 1996). Thus, controlling pest infestation before

storage is important. In the case of wheat, however, the weather conditions prevailing and shortages of

labor and space hamper drying at the homestead. Farmers do generally not follow the

recommendations of the agricultural extension services, as they are unaware of the relationship

between grain moisture content and storability. In contrast, they are well aware of the risk of

infestation prior to filling. Accordingly, farmers who practice sun-drying choose one of two strategies

depending on their personal assessment of the risks. Those who believe that infestation occurs during

cooling, fill the storage bins directly after drying to avoid unnecessary exposure. They take the risk

that the high initial grain temperatures will favor insect population growth, which can result in a rapid

deterioration of the commodity (Yaciuk, 1973; Yaciuk et al., 1975). Those who are concerned about

the adverse effect of high filling temperatures spread the grain for several nights on the floor for

cooling before filling. They take the risk of insect re-infestation.

The use of sand as a grain protectant has been a widespread practice among the Tharu. Sand is

exclusively applied in layers filled at the bottom and the top of the grain but is never mixed with the

commodity. A mixture could be an effective control measure due to its negative effect on aeration

efficiency and the abrasive properties; indeed, mixing sand with cereals and pulses has been a

traditional practice in many other countries (Giles, 1964; Golob, 1997; Stoll, 2000). Some studies
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indicate that sand provides only partial control (Javaid and Ramatlakapela, 1995) while others

demonstrate a high efficacy of this treatment (Corby, 1941; Prevett, 1962; Golob et al., 1982). In most

households, the traditional use of fine river-sand as a grain protectant has been replaced by fumigation

with phosphine gas. Farmers are not trained in the safe handling and use of such products and its

misuse is likely to lead to accidental poisoning and to the development of insect resistance (Champ

and Dyte, 1977; Golob et al., 1999). Though fumigants can protect grain very effectively and are less

likely to leave residues on stored crops, they are extremely toxic not only to insects but also to

mammals. Phosphine may cause chromosomal damage (Barbosa and Bonin, 1994). Applied in

permeable storage structures such as sun-baked mud bins, the concentration of the toxic gas may reach

only sub-lethal levels and thus trigger insect resistance, a phenomenon that has already been observed

by local farmers. A further danger arises because Nepalese families often live in the close vicinity of

the stored goods. In Tharu households, the fumigated mud bins are part of the living room. Mud bins

allow the fumigant to penetrate the wall and the gas can sometimes be detected outside the container

(El-Lakhwa, 1990); thus farmers may be exposed to low levels of highly toxic phosphine gas. To what

extent fumigation with phosphine gas is actually a health risk to farmers is unclear.

The above examples show that farmers are partly aware of the potential risks of pre-storage handling

on the storability of grain. At farm level, however, such risks have rarely been studied or quantified.

Previous experiments concerning the on-farm storage of wheat in sun-baked mud bins made clear that

proper storage methods are insufficient if there is residual infestation or re-infestation during cooling

(Chapter 6). Experiments conducted by local women farmers in the course of a participatory action

research indicated a potential use of the abandoned practice of using sand as a grain protectant. The

objectives of the follow-up research presented in this paper were:

(1) to test the efficacy of 0-5 days sun-drying in controlling natural pest infestation in wheat;

(2) to monitor movement of flying and crawling insects in the vicinity of cooling wheat under on-farm

conditions by means of sticky traps so as to quantify the risk of re-infestation prior to storage;

(3) to test the effect of initial grain temperature (23ºC, 30ºC and 43ºC) on the storability of wheat

stored over one season (196 d) in sun-baked mud bins;

(4) to assess the potential of sand as a grain protectant to control natural pest infestation in wheat

stored under on-farm conditions (i) when mixed with the commodity and (ii) when applied in two

layers at the top and bottom of the commodity; and

(5) to quantify the health hazard to farmers during and after grain fumigation with phosphine gas in

semi-permeable mud bins.

Apart from external sources of infestation, the sun-baked mud bins may also harbor insects such as

Trogoderma granarium (Everts) in crevices (Levinson and Levinson, 1985). To avoid infestation from
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residual sources, farmers of South Nepal annually re-plaster their mud bins with clay and husk. To

assess the risk of residual infestation, pieces of two dismantled bins were incubated and visually

checked. However, they did not yield any hidden insect pests.

Materials and Methods

Study Site

The experiments were conducted at Gobardiha Village (27°48'37'' N; 82°37'43'' E), Deukhuri-Dang

District, Mid Western Nepal, 270m above sea level. In the summer months (Jun-Aug), soon after

wheat harvest, heavy monsoon rains and temperatures up to 40°C saturate the air with moisture. Most

of the average annual precipitation (1500 mm) occurs during these months (NPC, 1998).

Exposure Room and Set-up

The grain was stored on the ground floor of a three-story brick-building. The windows on the east and

west sides of the building allowed ventilation. For all experiments, bins were placed in a completely

randomized design leaving 1 m distance from the wall and 10-15 cm between the vessels. The vessels

were placed on wooden racks 50 cm above the ground to prevent ground moisture from entering.

Maximum and minimum room temperature and r.h. of room air were monitored weekly with an

electronic thermometer1.

Efficacy of Sun-Drying (Experiment 1)

Freshly harvested wheat (BL10272) with an initial grain m.c. of 11% was evenly spread to an average

grain depth of 1 cm on a concrete roof and sun-dried for five consecutive days. There was no cloud

cover during the experiment and the grain was exposed to intense sunlight from 9 am to 5 pm.

Temperatures were recorded with an electronic thermometer 5 mm below the grain surface3 at 2 h

intervals. The r.h. was monitored with the same instrument held in close vicinity of the grain.

Grain was sampled after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 d of drying. Each day, samples of 500 g grain were

collected from three different spots of the drying commodity and stored in airtight polyethylene bags

for later analysis. The average grain m.c. was calculated from three separate measurements of the

samples made with a moisture meter4. Natural insect infestation was tested by incubating the grain

samples for 65 d in 500 ml rearing jars covered with gauze (30°C, 65-70% r.h.). Under these

conditions, the development period (egg to adult) of both S. oryzae and S. cerealella is expected to be

about 35 d (Rees, 1996; Sedlacek et al., 1996). As no visible insect development was detected after 65

d, the samples were taken out, kept at room temperature (20-35°C) and frequently checked. After 100

d, all emerged insects were identified and counted.
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Monitoring of Insect Movement (Experiment 2)

Insect movement was monitored during 10 nights in 8 farmhouses of Gobardiha Village where

threshed and sun-dried wheat was spread on the mud floor for cooling. For crawling insects, 4 strips of

thin, earth-colored adhesive plastic tape (5 x 50 cm)5 were firmly pasted in a half-circle around the

grain heap (25 ± 10 kg) after treating the upper surface with insect glue6. For flying insects,

rectangular sticky traps (10 x 18 cm) were marked with gridlines to facilitate insect counts and treated

with the same insect glue on both sides. The traps were suspended horizontally 5 cm above the grain

surface at the center of the commodity, thereby having one side facing the grain heap and the other

facing away. After 12 h exposure (8 pm to 8 am), the traps were collected and wrapped in transparent

plastic film for later analysis. The sanitary condition of the household and number of grain containers

in the vicinity of the experiment were recorded. For insect counting and identification, the specimens

were removed from the sticky surface with petrol, washed with iso-propyl alcohol and rinsed in

distilled water before storing them in 70% ethanol alcohol. As farmhouses are multifunctional and

generally crowded, it was impossible to conduct the experiment during daytime or to install a second

sticky trap without cooling wheat in another spot for control.

Effect of Initial Grain Temperature on Storability (Experiment 3)

Well-dried bins made of clay and husk, and plastered with the same material from inside and outside,

were filled with 7.5±1 kg wheat. The bins were 37±5 cm high and 27±3 cm in diameter. The wheat

was filled (i) immediately after sun-drying (43°C; 8.7% m.c.), (ii) after a few hours cooling (30°C;

8.4% m.c.), and (iii) after two nights cooling (23°C; 8.5% m.c.). During cooling, the grain was

protected against insect infestation with a cotton cloth. For each filling temperature, three filled vessels

of similar size were covered with a clay-husk plate and sealed with the same material. Grain

temperature at the center of the commodity was monitored with a mercury thermometer inserted

through an aperture in the bin wall. Records were taken daily at 8 am for 14 d and thereafter, weekly

throughout the entire storage period. After 196 d, 500 g grain samples were taken from the top, center,

and bottom of the mud bins and checked for infestation, grain m.c. and damage. Infestation levels were

assessed by checking the foreign matter for insects (count and identification) after thorough sieving

(64 2x2 mm holes per inch). Mean grain m.c. was calculated from three measurements with a moisture

tester. The 500-grain weight was measured and grain damage was visually assessed by sorting 100

randomly selected grains into (i) intact grains, (ii) slightly damaged grains (outside only), and (iii)

badly damaged grains (inside damage, hollow parts).

Sand as Grain Protectant (Experiment 4)

To test the effect of sand as a grain protectant against natural insect infestation and development in

traditional mud bins, sun-dried wheat of an initial m.c. of 10.4% stored under on-farm conditions with

different sand treatments over a period of 195 d (Apr-Nov). The bottom of 4 mud bins was covered
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with a 10 cm layer of river sand (4 kg), filled with 11.5±1 kg of wheat, and then topped with a second

layer of sand (4 kg). The bin was covered with a mud plate and sealed with clay and husk. A second

set of 4 bins was filled with the same amount of wheat after mixing it with 8 kg of sand. The third set

was filled with 14 ± 2 kg untreated wheat without adding sand. The initial filling temperature was

26ºC.

Sand m.c. was 0.14% w/w at the time of filling. Fifteen percent of the particles were smaller than 0.2

mm, 73% between 0.2 and 0.5 mm, 11% between 0.5 and 1.0 mm, and 1% larger than 1 mm.

For each treatment, grain temperature was monitored at the center with a L-shape mercury

thermometer inserted through an aperture in the bin wall. For 14 d, grain temperature was recorded

daily at 8 am, thereafter weekly at the same time.

The bins were opened after 195 d to remove three 500g-samples from the top (5 cm below grain

surface), center and bottom (5 cm above ground) of each vessel. Samples were packed in airtight

polyethylene bags for later analysis of grain m.c., insect infestation and grain damage. From sand-

wheat mixtures, larger samples were taken to obtain minimum 500 g grain. The grain was weighed

after sieving to adjust the results to 500g grain weight.

After removing foreign matter, grain m.c. was measured as described above. Insects were identified

and counted and grain quality was assessed by the 500-grain weight method and by a visual check of

grain damage as described.

Phosphine Gas in Room Air (Experiment 5)

To test the health hazard to farmers of using aluminium phosphide tablets to fumigate mud bins, 8

households were identified to measure the phosphine content in room air during and 4 - 48 h after

treatment. Atmospheric phosphine gas was measured in the immediate vicinity (<1 m) of the treated

storage bin with Draeger gas detector tubes (0.1 - 4.0 ppm). Farmers themselves decided on the

number of tablets applied7.

Results

Efficacy of Sun-Drying (Experiment 1)

Sun-drying under on-farm conditions produced encouraging results in terms of a highly significant

negative effect of exposure time on the grain m.c. (P < 0.001). The initial m.c. of 11% dropped to 9.6,

8.8, 8.1, 7.6, and 7.1% after 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 d exposure, respectively. Maximum surface temperatures

between 43°C and 52°C occurred around noon (Figure 1) while the r.h. fluctuated between 16 and

44% and reached minimum values in the late afternoon (Figure 2).
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Natural insect pest infestation in the sun-dried wheat was extremely low and consisted of a few adult

Sitophilus sp., some larvae and dead adults of Cadra cautella  (Walker), a few adults of Sitotroga

cerealella (Olivier) and some common cosmopolitan Psocids (Liposcelis bostrychophila Badonner and

L. decolor) (Figure 3).

Exposure time had no significant impact on the occurrence of C. cautella larvae (P = 0.374) or other

species. Even samples that had been exposed to maximum temperatures above 43°C for 5 d showed

some insect infestation. There was some evidence to suggest that several days sun-drying had a
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suppressing effect on pest occurrence of C. cautella larvae, but the results were not statistically

significant. The Sitophilus population remained low throughout the drying period.

Monitoring of Insect Movement (Experiment 2)

The monitoring of nocturnal insect movement in the vicinity of cooling wheat showed vast inter-

household differences in terms of insect infestation. Infestation during cooling can, but must not be, a

determinant factor in grain protection. The number of various insects trapped during 8 h on the ground

varied between 4 and 331, and on suspended traps between 0 and 40 (Figure 4).

Notes: Household 2: Concrete room 2nd floor, covered with straw mat; household #3: good sanitation; household 7/8 and 9/10: Infestation
source nearby.

Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) was the most common species caught apart from occasional catches of

C. cautella, Sitophilus sp., Rhizopertha dominica (Fab.), Trogoderma granarium (Everts), Cryptolestes

sp., and Tribolium castaneum (Herbst); all are common and important storage pests in Nepal (Anon.,

1996; APROSC, 1986; Neupane, 1995). The traps contained numerous Dipteran (e.g., Spaeroceridae,

Chloropidae and Nematocera sp.) and Hymenopteran species (female Enicospilus sp.,

Ichneumonidae), including a few parasitoids (male Basalys sp., Diapriidae), members of the family of

Formicidae (Anoplepis sp. and Aenictus sp.), Carabidae (Trechus sp.), Gryllidae, Oligotomidae,

Lepismatidae, Pyrrhocoridae, Pulcidae, and Psocids, Arachnida, Collembola, and Hemiptera.

Effect of Initial Grain Temperature on Storability (Experiment 3)

Differences in the temperature of the grain when filling disappeared within 3 d. Thereafter, the grain

temperature curves of all three treatments reflect the ambient room temperature with minimum and

maximum values of 22.0ºC and 31.9ºC, respectively. In all vessels, grain temperature fluctuated

between 27ºC and 31ºC and dropped below 25ºC only after 25 weeks (Figure 5).

Filling temperature showed no significant effect on 500-grain weight (P = 0. 944), number of intact (P

= 0.182) or damaged grain, or on grain m.c. (P = 0.504). It had no significant effect on the population

sizes of S. cerealella, Sitophilus sp., and T. castaneum but did significant affect numbers of
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Cryptolestes sp. (P < 0.001) and R. dominica (P = 0.016). While Cryptolestes performed better in grain

filled at 23ºC (Figure 6), R. dominica occurred in higher numbers in grain filled at 43ºC (Figure 7).

This is surprising as survivorship of immature stages of R. dominica at such high temperature and low

m.c. (8.7%) is almost nil (Birch, 1945 cit. in: Hagstrum et al., 1996) and adults must be assumed to be

absent from sun-dried wheat. Parasitoids were found in small numbers in all three treatments. There

were no mould-discolored grains or grains damaged by rodent attack.
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As already seen in former on-farm experiments with mud bins, grain m.c. of wheat stored in mud bins

depends significantly (P < 0.001) on the location within the bin (Chapter 6). Grain m.c. varied between

15.3% and 16.2% and usually increased from the top to the bottom.

Sand as a Grain Protectant (Experiment 4)

 The traditional method of using two layers of sand to protect grain against storage pests yielded

encouraging results. Compared with insect populations found in untreated wheat and wheat mixed

with sand, insect occurrence in grain stored within two layers of sand was significantly lower. S.

cerealella and R. dominica dominated the insect counts while Sitophilus sp., T. castaneum, and

Cryptolestes sp. occurred only occasionally. Sand treatment in layers had a significant effect on S.

cerealella numbers (P = 0.021). As a physical barrier, sand prevented infestation of grain moths that

are mainly found at the surface of stored grain. If mixed with sand, the maximum number of S.

cerealella reached up to 929 adults per 500g and 540 in control vessels. They were almost absent from

wheat protected with sand layers (Figure 8). In contrast, sand treatment had no significant effect on R.

dominica. Samples of all three treatments contained a small number of parasitoids. Few predaceous

bugs (Xylocoris sp.) were found in the control and sand-layer samples but were missing in the mixed

samples.

Sand treatment showed a significant effect on 500-grain weight (P = 0.014): there was an average of

16.2 g for grain stored between sand layers, 14.1 g for mixed grain, and 14.8 g for untreated grain.

Grain damage (i.e. the number of intact grain per 100) was negatively correlated (Pearson) with the

number of R. dominica, Sitophilus sp. and T. castaneum at a significance level of 0.01 (2-tailed) but

not correlated with the number of S. cerealella and 500-grain weight. Adult grain moths are short-lived

and generally do not feed. Thus, they are not directly related to grain damage (Hagstrum et al., 1996).

Figure 8. Average number
of S. cerealella found in
500g-grain samples after
29 week storage between
two layers of sand, mixed
with, or without sand (n =
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Sand treatment showed no significant effect on grain m.c. (P = 0.074). Average grain m.c. ranged from

14.9% to 15.6 % after 195 d of storage. Within the vessel, grain m.c. showed a significant increase (P

< 0.001) from the top to the bottom of the bin. The r.h. in the room air reflected the sub-tropical

climate of South Nepal. Maximum r.h. values increased from 50 to 80% during the pre-monsoon

period and remained at about 85% during and after the monsoon, although minimum values

occasionally dropped to 40% in October.

Sand had no effect on grain temperature. Wheat temperature of all three treatments followed the

ambient maximum and minimum room temperature until mid July (week 14). While the temperature

of grain treated with sand dropped with the outside temperatures in autumn, the grain temperature in

the control vessels increased towards the end of the storage period and even exceeded maximum

outside temperatures in early August (Figure 9). The increase must be interpreted as the result of

respiratory heat of high R. dominica population in the commodity (Cofie-Agblor et al., 1995).

Phosphine Gas in Room Air (Experiment 5)

The majority of farmers used more aluminium phosphide tablets than the recommended dose of 1

tablet per 100 kg of grain. They did so partly due to ignorance but also to compensate for the expected

losses due to insect resistance to phosphine gas. Fumigation with phosphine gas is often combined

with local control practices such as the use of sand. No protective measures were taken to avoid

exposure to the phosphine gas and farmers were often unaware of the need to close or seal the vessel

after application. In all households, fumigation took place in sun-baked mud bins located in the living

space.

In one of eight tested households, phosphine gas was detected in the room air at a level of 0.05 ppm

after 24 h (Table 1); this is below the acceptable value of 0.1 ppm (0.15 mg/m3) (SUVA-MAK-Table)

and international workplace exposure limits of 0.3 ppm (Hall et al., 2000).
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Discussion

Efficacy of Sun-Drying (Experiment 1)

The decrease in grain m.c. during the 5 d period of sun-drying showed that each additional day of

exposure made a positive though declining contribution to the drying process. With the daily decrease

in m.c., maximum values in grain temperature increased as dry grain requires less time to warm up

(Evans, 1981; Farrar and Reed, 1942). Grain m.c. decreased by only 3.9%. This was partly because the

missing winter rain had hampered plant growth resulting in small grains with a lower than usual initial

m.c. Dry weather at harvest further supported the drying in the field. Thus, it is reasonable to expect a

higher initial m.c. in other years. The unusual climatic condition also explains the low natural insect

infestation in samples that were not exposed to sun-drying.

Sun-drying of grain can cause insect mortality due to the effect of high temperature, exposure to ultra

violet radiation, and reduced r.h. and grain m.c. However, the results imply that sun-drying does not

completely control natural insect pest infestation in wheat, although laboratory research has shown that

most species do not survive more than 24 h at 40ºC, 12 h at 45ºC and 5 minutes at 55ºC (Fields, 1992).

On days 3, 4, and 5, the temperature remained above 45°C for about 5 h. This is sufficiently high to

kill common storage pests found in the area such as adults and immature stages of Sitophilus oryzae

(Cotton, 1920; Kirkpatrick and Tilton, 1972; Tilton and Schroeder, 1963), adults of Oryzaephilus

surinamensis  (Nelson and Kantack, 1966), and probably adults of Rhyzopertha dominica  (Kirkpatrick

and Tilton, 1973) and Tribolium castaneum (Kirkpatrick and Tilton, 1972). Natural mortality of

fertilized eggs of S. cerealella was found to be 45% at 30ºC and 45% r.h. (Manojlovic, 1987); eggs of

S. oryzae and granarius are killed at even lower temperatures (Farrar and Reed, 1942). The high

number of C. cautella larvae must have emerged from eggs that withstood the drying process.

Although the temperature exceeded the development threshold, it did not cause mortality. The eggs of

C. cautella are xerophilic, i.e. hardly affected by relative humidity (Tsvetkov and Latif, 1987).

However, the higher number of C. cautella larvae in samples taken after 0 to 2 d of drying indicates

that prolonged sun-drying inhibited embryonic development. As we must assume that their external

feeding larval stage has been killed during the sun drying, the larvae found must have emerged from

eggs already present.

Laboratory research has demonstrated that r.h. and grain m.c. are negatively correlated with the

susceptibility of insects to heat (Evans, 1981; Kirkpatrick and Tilton, 1973; Vardell and Tilton, 1981).

Thus, removing excess moisture is an effective means to enhance the effect of high temperatures, to

stop insect development, and to protect grain indirectly from damage. Under local conditions, farmers

should be encouraged to dry wheat grain for longer than 2 d. Stored in semi-permeable mud bins

during the humid summer season, however, residual infestation in wheat is problematic.
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The effect of solar energy could be enhanced by covering grain with plastic sheets or more

sophisticated solar cabinets as demonstrated for countries of sub-Saharan Africa (Kitch et al., 1992;

McFarlane, 1989; Murdock and Shade, 1991). In Nepal, however, farmers generally do not have

access to such equipment.

Monitoring of Insect Movement (Experiment 2)

The on-farm monitoring of insect pest activity made clear that it is necessary to protect the cooling

grain against insect attack. Although difficult to prove under on-farm conditions, the main factor

affecting grain quality during cooling is the surrounding, i.e. sanitary conditions in the house and

existing sources for insect migration. Infestation was extremely high in those households where old

stocks of highly infested grain were stored in the close vicinity of the cooling grain (household 7, 8).

In contrast, infestation was almost zero in households known for good sanitation (household 3) or in

wheat that was cooled covered by a straw mat in a modern concrete building (household 2). The

number of mud bins in the vicinity of the cooling grain had no impact on the number of trapped

insects.

S. cerealella, the major invader found on the sticky traps, is a highly mobile primary colonizer. This

cosmopolitan species is found in the standing crop, on wild  host plants and in stored grain (Barney

and Weston, 1994; Goldmann, 1991). The number of Sitophilus was very small on ground traps and

none was found on suspended traps. S. granarius cannot fly, while  S. zeamais and S. oryzae are rare

flyers. The predaceous bug Xylocoris sordidus (Reuter) (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) has a low

propensity to fly (Cline et al., 1983) and was not found on the sticky traps, although it was often

present in wheat samples.

It is impossible for small-scale farmers to cool the grain at a safe distance from potential sources of

infestation, i.e. outside the house or away from used storage containers. Protective rings around the

grain heap which form a physical barrier against crawling insects (e.g., ash) could be an acceptable

option to protect the commodity. In addition, covering the heap with a cloth or straw mat to prevent

easy access to flying insect pests could also be effective. For small amounts of grain, filling without

cooling could reduce the risk of insect infestation.

Effect of Initial Grain Temperature on Storability (Experiment 3)

The on-farm experiments testing the effect of initial filling temperatures on natural insect infestation,

m.c. and grain damage showed that temperature plays a negligible role in small-scale seed storage.

Thus, sun-dried grain can be filled without cooling to avoid the risk of infestation. The filling

temperature had no effect on natural insect infestation except for R. dominica and Cryptolestes. The

latter was found in lower numbers in vessels filled with hot wheat. This is surprising as the

Cryptolestes shows a preference for warm areas in the grain mass (Flinn and Hagstrum, 1998). Thus,

the findings may be due less to heat intolerance but rather be an indirect result of its competitive
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ability, predation, or parasitism (Yaciuk et al., 1975). In contrast to Cryptolestes, R. dominica

performed better at hot filling temperature thereby affecting the grain quality to a significant degree (P

< 0.001). As cooling grain is seldom protected under on-farm conditions (unlike in the present

experiment), infestation levels after cooling must be expected to be much higher in practice.

Sand as Grain Protectant (Experiment 4)

Mineral dust such as sand is a promising protectant as it might deter insects from boring into or laying

their eggs on the dusted grain. Further, sand dust rubs the waterproof waxy coating off insect bodies so

that they dehydrate and die (Rappaport, 1993; Golob et al., 1999). Insects are said to instinctively avoid

abrasive surfaces. In sealed storage pots, adults, larvae and possibly eggs of bean bruchids, for instance,

suffocate if enough dust is poured in with the grain to exclude air (Chinwada and Giga, 1997). If the

interstitial space in grain bulks is filled up it provides a barrier to insect movement. Sand also prevents

emerged adults from finding each other for mating. The recommended quantity is at least 20% in order

to submerge the grain almost completely (Golob and Webley, 1980; Golob, 1997). The present on-farm

experiments showed that this is not always the case, and not true for all insects. Although wheat was

mixed with as much as 70% w/w sand, insect infestation at the end of the storage period was

unacceptable. The mixture with sand can be contra-productive if the growth inhibition on certain

predators or parasitoids is stronger than on the pest (Zehrer, 1983 cit. in van Huis, 1991). In this

experiment, the predaceous bug Xylocoris sp. was found in clean wheat but not in samples mixed with

sand. Xylocoris is a predator on adults and larvae of R. dominica and all stages of T. castaneum (Brower

et al., 1996; CAB International, 2000). R. dominica performed well in samples mixed with sand where

Xylocoris was missing. As the numbers of the predator were generally low, however, there is no clear

evidence for a controlling effect. Another explanation for the ineffectiveness of sand in this case could

be the increased grain m.c. As wheat is stored during the rainy season in semi-hermetic mud bins, grain

m.c. almost doubles by the end of the storage period (Chapter 6). Experiments with silica dusts have

shown that high grain m.c. has a detrimental effect on insect mortality (Fam et al., 1974; LePatourel,

1986) as the insects appear able to compensate for the water loss by the production of metabolic water.

Consequently, an admixture of sand might be only effective as long as the grain is sufficiently dry.

Sand as an admixture was also found ineffective or only partly effective in protecting seed beans even at

high dosage levels (50 and 100% w/w) (Javaid and Ramatlakapela, 1995; Kannan, 1919). Covering the

mixture with sand or applying sand only in layers was found to control  S. cerealella (Pingale, cit. in

Golob and Webley, 1980), bruchids in pulses (Kannan, 1919; Prevett, 1962; Singh, 1967, cit. in Golob

and Webley, 1980), Cylas formicarius in sweet potato (Das, 1998) and insect pests in stored wheat

(Harris, 1940).

Local women farmers perceived sand as a suitable grain protectant although it involves tedious cleaning

after storage. Sand is available free of cost and requires only moderate labor input for application.

Applied in layers, the effect on the physical properties of grain is minimized. Sand has the advantage of
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being non-toxic, unlike many insecticidal plant-materials (Golob et al., 1999). Other potential problems

of locally produced insecticidal materials are the large quantities of material often needed, the cost of

processing, the risk of taint, and problems of availability (Compton et al., 1993). Sand has none of these

disadvantages and is, thus, suitable for on-farm grain storage in South Nepal.

Phosphine Gas in Room Air (Experiment 5)

The atmospheric phosphine concentrations measured during and several hours after wheat fumigation

with aluminium phosphide tablets in mud bins gave no reason for concern about farmers’ health, as the

concentrations were not detectable or extremely low. Moreover, the natural ventilation in traditional

long houses reduced the risk. Though the phosphine levels measured this season were very low, it

remains open what impact higher grain m.c. and r.h. have on the release of phosphine gas in room air.

The tablets were often applied in very dry grain during daytime with r.h. levels of 40-50%.

Fumigation, however, depends on the release of phosphine gas from aluminium phosphide when this

comes in contact with grain moisture (Misra et al., 1988). In our experiments, the chemical reaction

between aluminium phosphide and water vapor might have been delayed and occurred on a larger

scale only after the onset of the rainy season one month later (June). The release might also occur very

slowly and reach only sub-lethal concentrations, as the gas penetrates the semi-permeable bin wall.

Maintaining sufficiently high concentrations of phosphine (not less than 0.1g m-3) until the end of the

fumigation period, however, is necessary to achieve effective control and to prevent the development

of insect resistance (Rajendran, 1994). Wohlgemuth and Reichmuth (1987) tested the effectiveness of

phosphine fumigation in traditional mud bins in West Africa. They found that the dosage of 3 g m-3

controls Sitophilus zeamais and Sitotroga cerealella almost completely. Maximum phosphine levels

are reached after 13 h (33°C, 46% r.h.). Thus, it is possible to control these pests by fumigating mud

bins. Phosphine levels inside the bin reached maximum levels of 520 vpm when using 6 tablets per m3.

As the volume of the outdoor silo is very small, the total amount of penetrating phosphine gas is well

diluted outside. Their study, however, does not specify on the grain m.c. during fumigation. Webley

and Harris (1979) conducted fumigation experiments with phosphine gas in mud stores (houses) in the

Sahel (Mali) and recommended a dosage of 3 g m-3 phosphine over 4 to 5 days for well sealed stores

(65 cm thick walls). Using 2040 tablets (1.55 g m-3) in Store 1 and 2760 tables (1.6 g m-3) in Store 2,

the concentration of phosphine gas within the stores reached maximum levels of 0.53 g m-3 and 0.59,

respectively. The gas remained 4 to 4 ½ d.

Limitations of fumigation in traditional mud structures were reported for Pakistan where none of the

various types of mud structures testes retained an effective concentration of phosphine gas for longer

than a day (Chaudry and Anwar, 1988).

In Nepal, no cases of chronic toxicity have been reported so far and residues on the grain are harmless.

On farms, the main health risk from phosphine is acute poisoning. As handling occurs without
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protective measures and instructions, this may be a considerable health risk. Often, vessels are not

closed or sealed immediately after application. Another matter of concern is the possible build-up of

resistance in pest populations due to sub-lethal phosphine concentrations in the mud bins.
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Notes
                                                                
1 Beuer HM11, Germany.
2 BL 1027: CHAT"S"xUP 301-NP**& (2) CM58913-313-4B-4N-1B-0B
3 Beuer HM11, Germany.
4 Dole 400 Moisture Tester
5 © Wonder
6 ©  Soveurode Glue, Siegfried Agro, Switzerland
7 Recommended dose of Aluminium phosphide: 1 tablet/100 kg (1 g phosphine gas).
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The Sacred in Storage Management
The Implications for Food Security and Agricultural Extension
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Abstract

As a cornerstone in the livelihood of the majority of subsistence farmers of Nepal, storage systems for staple
food grains deserve attention in the discussion of poverty alleviation. As technical approaches targeting the
reduction of storage losses never made a breakthrough in Nepal, this study seeks to aquire an understanding of
the human dimension in storage management. The study covers non-technical aspects of storage pest
management such as harvest customs, beliefs, rituals, taboos and other spiritual aspects of six ethnic groups of
Nepal: The Magar of Ilam and Gorkha, the Mewahang Rai of Sankhuwasabha, the Newar of Lalitpur, the
Gurung of Gorkha, the Praja of Chitwan, and the Tharu of Deukhuri-Dang.
Eliciting technical, social and psychological implications of storage-related customs, the study demonstrates that
farmers’ beliefs in the supernatural can have a strong impact on the adoption or rejection of storage technologies
and practices, eventually determining their success. The belief in the grain soul, for instance, results in practices
that conflict with scientific findings and recommendations. Vice versa, products of scientific innovation, such as
improved varieties, rendered many traditional practices dysfunctional. The findings stress the fact that peasants
in traditional societies are not passive recipients of new knowledge or technologies. Having their own concepts
and understanding, they consciously and unconsciously select and re-adapt new solutions. Thus, before
intervening, it is important to recognize farmers’ practices as these are in concert with the existing belief system.

Key words: Agricultural development, Extension, Food security, Grain deities, Grain spirit, Nepal,

Post-harvest customs, Religion, Storage pest management.
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Introduction

Science produced sophisticated methods and technologies to measure storage losses and to minimize

grain losses caused by stored product pests. In strong contrast to the ample technical information

available, almost nothing is known about the direct and indirect impact of farmers’ cosmovisions on

storage management. What appears far-fetched at first sight is important for the food security of

marginal farmers and can have a strong impact on the success or failure of programs targeting the

reduction of on-farm storage losses.

Subsistence farming and on-farm storage are a cornerstone in the livelihood of the majority of people

in remote and marginal areas where agricultural production depends on seasons and rainfall. This is

the case for many areas in Nepal where farmers are highly dependent on grain storage for food and

seed. As a source of wealth and food security, the storeroom is the heart of every household.

Household and Village-Level Food Security

In Nepal, food security and poverty have been a problem at least since the 18th century. In recent times,

however, food insecurity has grown tremendously in rural as well as urban areas (Adhikari and Bohle,

1999a, b; Seddon, 1987). The rapid socioeconomic changes after the fall of the Rana regime in 1951

led to an overall deterioration of food security at farm level. Apart from historic processes, population

growth and land degradation resulted in an average land holding size of only 0.96 hectares and

stagnating yields (NPC, 1998a; Schroeder, 1985). Even the surplus grain production of the lowlands

(Terai), known as the breadbasket of Nepal, has been declining in recent times. Today, Nepal is a net

importer of food grain (FAO, 2000), and food deficits and malnutrition are chronic in many parts

(Anon., 1995).

Local storage practices and technologies are based on locally available material, and maintained and

managed without external expertise. The introduction of high yielding varieties, however, rendered

many of those simple and meaningful low-cost technologies and practices obsolete. While traditional

varieties were often resistant or less susceptible to storage pests, high yielding varieties bear plant

physiological features that make them attractive to pests (Boxall and Gillett, 1982; Compton et al.,

1993; Evans, 1988; Khatri-Chhetri, 1992; Tyler and Boxall, 1984). Confronted with increased storage

pest incidence, farmers’ experience and knowledge from the past is often of limited value.

In food deficit years, families follow social rules preventing them from acute food shortage. Life-cycle

rituals, for instance, involve tremendous costs in kind and it can take years to recover the expenditures.

Thus, during food shortage, families usually renounce or postpone marriages that involve high costs in

kind for feeding the wedding community. In a similar vein, mourning households refrain from

celebrations for one year and thereby prevent poverty.
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In the past, social arrangements secured food at the community level. In Kathmandu, common

property and religious distribution of meals was practiced in olden days. Until the 1950s, a system

called hundi provided needy persons with everyday food items (Adhikari and Bohle, 1999b). In rural

areas, two food securing systems were effective: the patron-client relationship and dharma bakhari, a

grain store catering to the poor for religious merit. These systems, however, disappeared due to the

growing food insecurity and eroding belief systems. Food scarcity resulted in decreased hospitality and

charity (Watkins, 1996). The erosion of belief systems triggered the breakdown of social structures

and networks (Jodha, 1998; Shrestha, 1997) which was, of course, detrimental to village-level food

security.

Gender and Food Security

The importance of social and cultural aspects in storage management and food security has long been

recognized (Griff, 1977; Reining, 1977). In crop protection programs, however, gender aspects gained

attention only recently (van de Fliert and Proost, 1999). In Nepal, the majority of women is engaged in

subsistence production providing the households with much of their daily food requirements. Male

migration and absence from the farm as a response to food insecurity even increased female control of

agricultural and domestic matters (Bajracharya et al., 1995; Cameron, 1998; Shakti, 1995; Watkins,

1996). Post-harvest handling and storage management are typical female domains (Bajracharya, 1991;

Gupta et al., 1996). Women control and safeguard the stored commodity, determine the rate of

consumption, and take pest control measures to prevent losses. In times of food scarcity, women adjust

the household and individual food consumption and thus, are in particular affected by malnourishment

(Wallace, 1987). Apart from reducing the number of meals, they also cut their meals in terms of

calories.

Belief and Storage Management

Decision-making, practices and technologies in the field of post-harvest handling and storage are to a

large degree influenced by the physical environment. The local climate, kind of crop, and the material

and labor force available are important factors for post-harvest handling and storage. Apart from the

physical environment, learning, experience, beliefs, cosmovisions, values and preferences influence

farmers’ perception (Chambers, 1997; Gurung, 1997) which is instrumental in the actual decision-

making and behavior. The importance of such perceptions and beliefs to food security and storage

management, however, has found limited attention up to the present day. Difficult to comprehend, they

are virtually absent from contemporary development planning although numerous studies have shown

that local beliefs, values and attitudes can determine the adoption or rejection of new ideas (Beets,

1990; Reichelderfer and Bottrell, 1985; Schoubroeck et al., 1999; Soedjatmoko, 1971; Thurston, 1992;

van Huis, 1991; 96). The Indian novelist Mulk Raj Anand (1987) illustrated such incompatibilities

between local belief and technology in the short story of The Tractor and the Corn Goddess. The story
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goes that the first tractor roused enormous emotions among the peasants of an Indian community.

They perceived the tractor as a monster engine, a rapist tearing up the sacred earth and desecrating the

corn goddess, the mother and provider of food. Apprehension towards improved storage management

practices was also reported from the Sudan where local practices were closely linked to the belief

system (Seifelnasr, 1991).

Enhancing Food Security

More attention was paid to the deterioration of food security at both the local and national level. In

1956, the first concerted efforts to modernize agriculture in Nepal followed an approach that remained

almost unchanged until the present day (Chitrakar, 1990). Present development policies seek to

enhance rural people’s food security mainly through imports and increased production (ANZDEC,

1993; NPC, 1998b; Wallace, 1987) while better storage practices and loss-reducing technologies

remain widely undervalued. The Ninth Five Years Plan (1997-2002) of the National Planning

Commission mentions improved post-harvest technologies in a short paragraph only. Such negligence

of the post-harvest sector is unjustified. Estimates of quantitative grain losses in Nepal vary from two

to thirty percent (APROSC, 1986; Ashburner, 1998; Khatri-Chhetri, 1988; 92; Neupane, 1995; Paneru

et al., 1996; PHLRD, 1996; 99). The need for action was realized two decades ago. A joint effort of

FAO and His Majesty’s Government of Nepal launched the Rural Save Grain Program. The main

objective was to improve the efficiency of the post-harvest system and to reduce losses by the

development and introduction of techniques and simple equipment (Ashburner, 1998; Aye, 1980;

Bhalla and Basnyat, 1982; Rawal, 1978). In contrast to the success of similar programs implemented

in Central America (Schneider, 1997; Wright, 1986) and Swaziland (Gilman and Walker, 1975), the

Nepalese program never made a breakthrough. Both the failure of the well-intended efforts of the past

and the present agricultural policies reflect the prevailing belief among most agricultural scientists and

policymakers that improved agricultural systems or technologies should replace traditional ones,

which are not capable of producing sufficient food and income. The example further reflects that post-

harvest loss reduction is generally classified as a technical activity. Consequently, much of the

research focused largely, if not exclusively on technology development, with little understanding of

the sociocultural system in which the hardware was supposed to operate. In Nepal, local storage

technologies and improved technologies suitable at farm level are comprehensively documented

(APROSC, 1982; 86; Aye, 1980; Ghimire et al., 1997; Golob, 1994; Neupane and Khanal, 1996; New

ERA, 1981; Pandey et al., 1982; Paneru et al., 1993; 96; 97a, b; Parajulee et al., 1989). Accordingly,

recommendations target improved storage structures, pesticide use (Khatri-Chhetri, 1992; Rawal,

1978), and naturally occurring grain protectants (Golob, 1994; Golob et al., 1999; Rees et al., 1993).

However, such technical improvements often do not solve the problem of the target group. If

development is considered as a sustainable improvement in the quality of human lives, then the
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importance of socioeconomic, cultural, moral and spiritual dimensions need to be recognized

(Ashburner, 1998; Bell et al., 1999; Griff, 1977; Hardie, 1996; Sikana, 1994). How closely agricultural

practices are interwoven with non-rational concerns and psychic necessities has been shown by

Högger (2000) taking Indian plowing practices as an example. It makes sense that external realities

and rational considerations alone do not determine agricultural practices. As pointed out by Vayda and

Rappaport (1968), decision-making based on other than ecological considerations can result in long-

term advantages as they have indirect ecological functions and consequences. Consequently,

researchers need to know farmers’ worldview to understand links between the rational and non-

rational.

The need to change the focus from a technical specialization towards a holistic view is particularly

strong in the post-production sector in Nepal where farm life and daily activities are closely

interwoven with the supernatural. Although invisible at first sight, storage practices and technologies

are embedded in a system of magical and spiritual control.

The present paper explores the human dimension in storage management, encompassing beliefs,

archaic perceptions, rituals, the spiritual world and social practices. The scientific community not only

neglected these aspects but also undervalued them as they were taken as simple superstition. However,

acknowledging them as valid and real, we are less likely to overlook potentials and pitfalls important

in the development of better storage management. Researchers do not need to believe what farmers do,

yet, they should attempt to take these beliefs and their implications for the farmer’s livelihood and

development more seriously. For farmers, belief corresponds to knowledge and weighs even more than

that due to the supernatural sanction provided by the local belief system it is embedded in (Werner and

Fenton, 1970). Consequently, the present study on local beliefs should be considered as a study of

knowledge and valid facts that reflect farmers’ reality, which again influences their perception,

decision-making and action. This paper acknowledges the belief system as a truth in the respective

culture and a reality for the majority of Nepalese farmers. After describing the belief system in the

context of the farmer’s livelihood, the interface between the local belief system and western science is

studied to elaborate practical recommendations for future programs in post-harvest management.

Within this context, the paper focuses on:

(1) Selected belief systems and rituals of different ethnic groups and villages of Nepal, and their technical,

social and psychological implication on farmers’ decision-making and behavior;

(2) Farmers’ attitude towards food security and externalizing of responsibilities to supernatural forces; and

(3) The origin of storage-related beliefs and archetypal perceptions.

The storage-related rituals discussed in this paper are not always ‘rituals’ in sensu stricto. Rituals are

defined as formal, stylized, repetitive and stereotyped actions in special places and at set times
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(Kottak, 2000). They include sequences of words and actions invented prior to the current performance

of the ritual in which they occur. Some of the storage-related rituals in Nepal fulfill these criteria,

whereas others do not. Yet, it would be wrong to refer to them as simple ‘behavior’. In the present

paper, the term ritual is used although this might sometimes be incorrect in the narrow sense of the

word.

Studying storage-related beliefs in Nepal, one should be aware that the belief system of farmers is not

uniform throughout the kingdom. Nepal hosts an extremely high diversity of ethnic groups and

cultures. When working at the village level, significant regional and local variations occur. This is also

true for the post-harvest sector that is further shaped by different biophysical conditions and exposed

to different levels of modernization and Sanskritization1. As Hindu elements merged with local

religious practices and beliefs, the distinction between Hindu and local tradition is blurred. Numerous

deities, worshipped at different levels, further contribute to the complexity. Therefore, it is beyond the

scope of this paper to present a comprehensive collection of storage-related rituals and customs.

Focussing on a few illustrative examples of different ethnicities and regions, it traces general concepts

and major principles relevant to future work.

Methodology

Study Sites

The research took place in seven villages, six in the Mid Hills and one in the Terai (lowlands) of Nepal

in 1999/2000 (Figure 1). Main site selection criteria were (i) the collaboration with interested local

organizations; (ii) a homogenous community (one ethnicity) interested in the subject; (iii) low or

moderate impact of modernization; (iv) accessibility; and (v) villages should be representative of all

five Development Zones. Due to upsurging guerrilla movement ‘peoples war’ (Maoist), particularly in

Far and Mid Western Nepal, the sites in Achham and Dailekh District were substituted by sites in safe

areas.

Site 1. Gobardiha Village, Gobardiha VDC, Deukhuri-Dang, Western Nepal (27°48'37''N, 82°37'43''E)

Gobardiha is the only study site located in the southern plain known as the Terai. The village is a

dense and elongated cluster located south of Rapti river at 270 m above sea level where the Gangetic

plains of India meet the foothills of southern Nepal (Siwaliks). The indigenous people of the Terai,

called Tharu, inhabit the village. As they have lived isolated in the dense malarious jungle avoided by

other people, they have remained the least known group in Nepal (Gurung, 1994; Krauskopff, 1999;

Srivastava, 1999). Until recent times, their livelihood was based on shifting cultivation and fishing.

The wide Deukhuri Valley offered fertile land for rice, maize, barley, lentils and mustard. After the

land registration act of the 1960s urging the Tharu to sedentary agriculture, they lost their relative
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wealth and are now among the poorest who cannot even cover their food requirements from

subsistence farming (Krauskopff, 2000; Panjiar, 2000). Tharu live in a world of local ghosts and spirits

and conserved their own ceremonies and religious festivities although they are strongly influenced by

Hinduism (Müller-Böker, 1999).

Site 2. Paimarang Village, Siddhi VDC, Chitwan District, Central Nepal (27°44'08''N, 84°39'18''E)

Paimarang is located at the southern slope of the Mahabharata ranges at 1400 m above sea level. The

Praja, one of the least developed ethnic groups in Nepal, inhabit the settlement that is embedded in a

harsh and extremely steep environment. Today, the village is in a state of transition between tradition

and sudden modernization. Although the Praja abandoned shifting cultivation, the widely scattered

settlements and makeshift huts still witness their past as hunters and gatherers. Nowadays, they rely on

millet and maize as their staple food. Some grow wheat, rice, and vegetables (Khan, 1998). The lack of

arable land, irrigation facilities and increasing population pressure put an additional threat on their

struggle for sedentary agriculture. With few exceptions, the farmers of Paimarang suffer chronic food-

deficits and live in extreme poverty. Prajas were originally animists, worshiping nature and ancestral

spirits (Chhetri et al., 1997) but they have now adopted values and festivities from Hinduism

(Swoveet, 1992).

Site 3. Benigaon Village, Ghyalchowk VDC, Gorkha District, Western Nepal (27°50'14''N,

84°45'16''E)

Benigaon is a Gurung village located at 1220 m on the southern slope of the Mahabharata hills.

Typically for the Gurung, the houses are densely clustered and the community is well organized. A

few hours’ bus ride from the capital, Kathmandu, and four hours’ uphill walk from the road, the

influence of modernization is perceptible despite its overall poverty. The rain-fed and nutrient-poor

terraces are mainly cultivated with maize, dryland rice, legumes, and wheat. Some rice is cultivated at

the valley bottom a few hours away from the homestead. Most households face food shortage and

depend on off-farm income for survival. The Gurung of Benigaon gave up their language, the

traditional value system and the customs and rituals inherited from their original belief system, which

was composed of Tibetan Buddhism, Animism and Hinduism where ghosts, ancestral spirits and local

deities played an important role (Messerschmidt, 1984). Today, they have adopted Hinduism as their

main religion.

Site 4. Ranagaon Village, Darbung VDC, Gorkha District, Western Nepal (27°55'21''N, 84°39'25''E)

Ranagaon, a neighboring village of Benigaon, is located on a steep slope at 1130 m facing Northwest.

All households belong to the ethnic group of the Magars. They practice subsistence farming cultivating

mainly maize, wetland and dryland rice, millet, wheat, and mustard. Almost all face severe food

deficits for several months every year. As the nearest road head is only a few hours walk away,
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purchased grain mitigates food deficits. Influenced by modernization, the people of Ranagaon,

although still speaking their Magar language, are loosing local knowledge, culture and self-confidence.

They converted to Hinduism long ago.

Site 5. Chapagaon, Chapagaon VDC, Lalitpur District, Central Nepal (27°36'17''N, 85°19'44''E)

Chapagaon is a Newar town located at 1450 m, south of Kathmandu. The Newars are considered as the

indigenous people of Kathmandu Valley (Slusser, 1982) and are distinguishable from other Nepalese

ethnicities by their pervasively communal nature. They live in compact urban settlements with houses

closely packed along the narrow streets. Most of the people in Chapagaon are farmers cultivating flat

terraces with rice, wheat, mustard, and maize. They perform hoe agriculture, as their religion prohibits

animal-drawn ploughs. Despite the legendary soil fertility in the Kathmandu Valley and access to

facilities and market, most farmers rely on extra income from off-farm jobs to cover their food

requirements. Newari religion is composed of Hindu and Buddhist elements under Tantric influence

(Barani, 1987).

Site 6. Mulgaon Village, Tamku VDC, Sankhuwasabha District, Eastern Nepal (27°28'51''N,

87°06'24''E)

Mulgaon is a scattered settlement on the southern slope of the lower Sankhuwa Valley at 1420 m

above sea level. Although only two days walk away from Khandbari, the district headquarters, the

sharp gradient and overall harsh environment and remoteness makes it a difficult place to live.

Mulgaon is one of few Mewahang Rai villages in Nepal. The Mewahang belong to a sub-tribe of the

Rai. Their total population amounts about 4000 (Gänszle, 1991). Most are primarily subsistence

farmers (Banskota and Upadhay, 1990). As the rocky and steep slopes make extensive land use

impossible, farmers responded with shifting cultivation in former times and agro-forestry today. Due

to low agricultural productivity and population growth, major staple crops such as maize, millet,

buckwheat and rice do not cover local food requirements. Local religion has been strongly influenced

by Hinduism mainly due to political advantages and prestige (Allen, 1976).

Site 7. Godhak Village, Godhak VDC, Ilam District, Eastern Nepal (26°52'48''N, 87°59'28''E)

Ilam is one of the districts with the highest education rate. Consequently, Godhak, composed of two

village clusters located on a crest at 1380 m and inhabited by Magar and Newar, is a very open

community. Situated near the road to the district headquarters, Godhak is only remote in terms of the

traveling distance from Kathmandu. The influence of market facilities, education and development

programs is obvious. The importance of staple crops such as maize, wheat and rice has been replaced

by cash crops such as ginger, cardamom and dairy products. Today, most farmers do not pay attention

to proper storage, as new grain can be purchased from the market. The study focussed on Magar
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households. The religious life of the Magar is shifting from Hinduism to the veneration of the Indian

Saint Sai Baba.

Methods

First information on the subject was collected during fieldwork in Lamjung (1993), Sankhuwasabha

(1996) and Dolakha (1998). Although not a part of the present study, these preliminary findings were

important for formulating the proposal and the refinement of the study approach. Established contacts

and friendships were crucial for getting access to communities and households.  The study team

consisted of an ecologist, two agronomists and one assistant. Depending on the local context, one to

three villagers assisted the fieldwork. Data was mainly gathered during focus group discussions

targeting on ‘The Sacred in Storage Management’ (Annex 1) and complemented by informal talks

during household visits. Contextual information was collected by selected and adjusted Participatory

Rural Appraisal tools and group discussions on technical or social aspects in post-harvest

management. Discussions were conducted in Nepali and notes were taken in English. No tape recorder

was used.

The storeroom is a private, secret, and sacred place, thus, spiritual and supernatural aspects of storage

management are hardly discussed among farmers. The sacred in storage management is a hidden

reality and, therefore, often goes unnoticed. Iwata (1993), for instance, wrote, “a rice-spirit cult or rice-

growing rites […] are not found in Nepal”. He might have drawn this conclusion from Taylor (1965)

who located the doctrine of the spirits of plants in Southeast Asia where Buddhism has not superseded

this belief. However, Iwata’s statement shows how invisible this part of farmers’ reality is for the

unskilled observer.

To find means to get closer to the farmers’ reality, I first explored the scant traces of post-harvest

customs and beliefs in my own culture, in Switzerland. Most of the storage-related knowledge and

beliefs have disappeared in the course of agricultural modernization and trade. However, a few

remnants of the old tradition survive in the Luzerner Hinterland, one of the former grain pockets of

Figure  1. Study sites in Nepal.
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Central Switzerland where we still find the ‘spycher’, a small granary separated from the farmhouse

(Figure 2).

The ‘spycher’ offers an excellent example for the fact that grain needs both, protection from physical

forces (weather, temperature fluctuations) or storage pests (rats, insects, moulds), and from

supernatural threats (evil spirits). Separating the granary from the main building, for instance,

prevented it from catching fire when the homestead, containing the kitchen, was burning. Solid beams

and heavy locks prevented thieves from getting easy access (Hauser, 1987). Apart from physical

protection, wooden masks at doors and windows repelled non-physical forces threatening the

commodity (Figure 3) (Thüer, 1993). Protective symbols can also be found on central pillars or lintels

of grain mills. Learning from my own cultural past helped me to formulate adequate questions in the

Nepalese context. To initiate discussion, a set of photos with Swiss examples was presented to the

farmers. The last photo showing a healthy Swiss cow with a huge udder, that has, of course, nothing to

do with the topic, was most effective in breaking the ice.

Figure 2. ‘Spycher’ (1738) in
Rohnmühle, Luzerner Hinterland,
Switzerland.

Figure 3. Protective masks repel
the evil from a ‘spycher’ (1772)
in Hintergesserswil, Luzerner
Hinterland.
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Results

Belief and Ritual in Crop Production

Storage management is only one step in the agricultural cycle and thus, not confined to the storeroom.

In the same vein, storage-related beliefs and rituals go beyond the boundaries of the storeroom. They

are part of a ritual cycle and, therefore, connected to beliefs and customs related to soil fertility,

growth, crop protection and harvest. To situate storage-related beliefs and rituals it is therefore

necessary to widen the perspective to farmers’ beliefs and rituals in crop production and their

cosmovision in general.

From the onset of agriculture, farmers have recognized their dependence on soil, rain and the sun for

food production. In almost all agrarian societies, a divine force was assumed to bring forth edible

plants from dead seeds. This force was either located in the earth, in the agricultural work or in the

crop itself. Ancient grain-trading societies, such as the Romans, even venerated a divine power

ensuring grain supply through trade (Spaeth, 1996). The help of this force, however, could not be

taken for granted and its failure was often disastrous. To prevent food shortage, farmers observed

manifold rituals held at important junctures in the agricultural cycle, from sowing to final storage.

Rituals took place before initiating or upon completing an important task, or any time to avert natural

calamities (e.g. rain, floods, and pests). The three main objectives of those rituals that eventually

prolonged food security, were the assurance of good plant growth and abundant yield, protection from

natural disasters during crop production, and the protection of the already harvested crop. Most

Nepalese farmers still feel dependent on supernatural powers and their rituals match with those of

ancient times. They feel, for instance, more dependent on the rain-providing god than on the rain.

Fertility rites and rain charms are, of course, only indirectly linked to food security and storage yet, the

following examples provide a framework for understanding of farmers’ attitudes and perceptions.

The Newar farmers of Chapagaon know that rain alone is insufficient for the growth of rice as

reflected in the legend of Machendranath and Swayambhunath2. Both are powerful deities residing

north and south of the Bagmati River that crosses the Kathmandu Valley. The celestial competition

between Machendranath (south), the god of milk and fertility, and Swayambhunath (north), the god of

rain, began when the farmers attempted to prove which god was more important for rice production.

To demonstrate their might, both gods planted rice in their respective territories applying spiritual

power. The rain god Swayambhunath shed plenty of rain resulting in healthy plants and flowering, yet,

the crop produced only husk and no grains. Machendranath, on contrary, waited until the rice plant on

his side had begun to flower and then sprinkled milk of fertility3. The rice yielded an excellent grain

but the overall crop growth was unsatisfactory due to insufficient rainwater. Rain falling during the

flowering stage is believed to contain live-spending nectar (amrit N)4, also called the milk of fertility,

required for proper grain formation.
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Divine forces like Machendranath and Swayambhunath find different expressions and have different

names in other regions of Nepal. The concept of a deity or spirit controlling soil fertility and rain

remains the same. Deities do not act independently but can be influenced and appeased. The

Mewahang Rai of Tamku renew land use rights and soil fertility5 twice a year, during the chaari M

ritual. Accordingly, chaari, also called tama-wa chaari M, has two meanings: it stands for a clearly

delineated territory with political and legal implications and it represents a divine power responsible

for plant growth (Gänszle, 1991). As soil fertility is highly dependent on rain or water, the chaari

worship consists of two rituals: one at the central water source and another one performed in the field

of the traditional tax collector of the region6 (jimmawal N). For the first ritual, the official priest for the

territorial cult (nakchong M) performs the initiation ritual amidst a congregation of villagers. The next

morning, the clan elders (purkhas N) sacrifice a chicken at the water source. If the chopped-off

chicken head falls towards the ancestral stone (sakewalung M) marking the clan territory at the

community water spot, this signals good fortune. Then, others join the clan elders to sacrifice another

chicken (dhara puja N). This time, the chicken head should face the water source to be auspicious. For

the second ritual, known as dhuli puja N7, the participants sacrifice a third chicken, millet beer and

cooked rice to seek protection from undesirable natural forces. On this day, coinciding with the time

when first pre-monsoon thunderstorms break the dry spring heat, it has to rain.

Half a year later, in October/November, the annual khempalung/chawa ritual is performed with

neighboring villages. The ritual is performed in the sacred cave khempalung M, and aims to ensure a

good agricultural season, peace and harmony in the Tamku villages and a year free of calamities. The

priest predicts the agricultural season by slicing ginger with a knife on a prescribed area. If the slices

face upwards, this indicates a good season as opposed to slices facing down. In times of prolonged

drought, the same ritual is performed as a rain charm.

A few ridges further east, in Godhak village, the rain deity is called sansari. Sanitation at the water

source and timely offering is mandatory to appease the deity and to prevent her from expressing her

wrath in the form of natural calamities. Offering takes place in an annual community ritual before

monsoon (Mar/Apr) to invoke timely rain and to avoid drought. One member from each household

congregates at the water sprout (sansari dhara N). A few elderly men lead the offering ceremony

offering incense, cooked rice, eggs, flowers, new clothes and a goat to the deity and subsequently

distributing the food items among the participants. Thereafter, the participants playfully splash water at

one another to invoke rain.

Crops not only require protection from natural calamities but also from evil spirits and ghosts. Dhuriya

gurai8 T is a Tharu ritual neutralizing and expelling malevolent spirits from the village (Krauskopff,

1989a, b; McDonaugh, 1984b) and protecting the fields from pest infestation (kira-kanti T) and ghost

children. Ghost children are believed to roam around to steal away grains or grain spirit that eventually

results in poor yield. The dhuriya gurai ritual is performed by the local shaman (guruwa T) at the
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village shrine in August/September and this places a spiritual fence around the village territory (gaon-

sariya T) and chases off bad elements like diseases, insect pests and ghosts.

Ghandee puja T is a ritual aimed at preventing rice bugs (Leptocoriza sp., gaandhee N), the major rice

pest in the region, from invading farmers’ fields. Two bugs are painted red and black, and taken

around in the community before releasing them outside the village. In addition, milk and wine is

offered on a plastered floor at the center of the field. Incense is burnt chanting, “Go gaandhee, go to

others’ fields!” asking the rice bug to leave the territory for other fields in the adjacent areas!

In Chapagaon, a small plot of land is kept fallow for the small ghost child (bayu N) or dead ancestors

(pitri N). Farming this land without appeasing the malevolent spirit would result in poor seed

germination or  the farmer’s death. The ghost child is a small boy invisible to the sowing farmer but

visible to observers at a distance. They can see him collecting freshly sown seed in his shirt. To take

precautions, farmers assess seed germination to check whether the boy has affected their planting. In

case of poor or uneven germination, new seed can be sown only after the silent sacrifice of a duck with

other offerings.

The Storeroom: A Sacred Place

In Nepal, grain is commonly stored inside the house to protect it from weather, theft and evil spirits.

The fact that the storeroom is not an ordinary place, is reflected in the report of a field staff member

working in Palpa District who wrote, “when the time came to collect grain samples, some farmers

were found reluctant to allow enumerators to enter their stores. There is a widespread notion that the

goddess of prosperity lives in the storage area and the intrusion of a stranger might frighten her away.

In many cases, therefore, we had to depend on grain samples selected by the house-owner himself”

(New ERA, 1981). Similar observations were made by Boxall and Gillett (1982; 84). However, not

only the divine presence sanctifies the place, but also its location within the house. As a divine

residence, the storeroom becomes a central place connecting the mundane with the sacred world. The

double meaning of the storeroom as a physical storage place and a connecting link to the supernatural

world is clearly reflected in the houses of the Mewahang Rai of Sankhuwasabha. They live in

rectangular two-storied stone buildings (Figure 4). The single-room ground floor, used as kitchen and

living space, is separated by a central pillar into a semi-public half near the western entrance and a

private half in the east. A log stairway leads to the first floor that is exclusively used for storage. Maize

cobs in the sheath are either hung over a rafter inside the house or under the eaves. Unsheathed cobs

are spread over the mud floor of the storeroom. Millet is stored in a heap and other cereals in woven

bamboo containers. The low thatched roof and the few windows make the storeroom a gloomy and

mysterious place. The sacredness of the room is heterogeneous. According to Basu Kumari Rai, the

northern half towards the hill is more pure than the south-facing part. For that reason, millet, the staple

crop inherited from the ancestors, is traditionally stored in the middle of the northern wall at the
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dwelling place of a malevolent deity (dewa N) that needs appeasement once or twice a year. Thus,

millet and other commodities are stored in the same place every year.

To prevent people from climbing into the storeroom, the log stairway to the first floor is located at the

back of the kitchen where strangers are not allowed to go. Normally, storage management is under sole

control of the eldest female member of the household and only women are entitled to enter the

storeroom to fetch grain. Absolute silence must be observed in the storeroom. Otherwise, the

trespasser will face harsh consequences in the form of illness and death. Also in the neighboring

Lohorung Rai tradition, the storeroom is considered private. Hardmann (2000) describes that during

ritual, the house represents the three cosmic zones: the subterranean world, the world of the living, and

the sky, whereas the latter is represented by the storeroom in the loft.

The sacredness of the storeroom is less distinct in Godhak, where the Magar live in similar two-storied

houses. Like in Rai culture, the storeroom is preferably located on the first floor of the main building.

As a new development, the kitchen is separated from the main house, as the smoke from the kitchen

fire is believed to spoil the modern tin roofs. As the storeroom is a private sphere needing protection,

outsiders are physically and spiritually prevented from peering at the food grain: Physically, as the

kitchen - the most important meeting point - is in safe distance from the store; spiritually, as only

relatives sharing the same clan deity have access to the sacred site housing the deity. Such religious

taboos are effective social restrictions and obviously more comfortable than the imposition of a ban.

The rule that menstruating women are not allowed to enter the storeroom or to touch seed is another

indication for its sacredness. According to the Hindu perception, the reproductive function of the

female is considered as dirty and impure. During menstruation, women are prohibited to touch water,

cook, or get in contact with grain. Mistakenly touched seed is purified by sprinkling cow urine or gold

water9. Otherwise, the repercussions will incur loss to human and animal lives. After four days of

abstinence and a subsequent bath, women regain purity.

Figure 4. A typical Mewahang
Rai house in Mulgaon village,
Tamku VDC, Sankhuwasabha.
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Menstrual taboos are sufficiently widespread to indicate that they are an extremely ancient component

of culture. As pointed out by Knight (1991), the belief in the supernatural potencies of menstrual blood

buttresses institutions that enforce strong taboos. In Nepal, taboos, such as the prohibition to enter the

storeroom during menstruation, do not have the restricting effect on women that we might assume. The

menstrual rhythm which Westerners think of as a frequent and regular periodic blood loss, may be a

fairly rare occurrence in a Nepalese woman’s daily life, as pregnancy and breast-feeding takes place

over extended periods.

Storerooms are not only kept holy in rural areas but also in urban such as Chapagaon. Newar houses

are four-storied brick-buildings. The dark and humid ground floor is a public place used for livestock,

as a workshop or shop. The first floor is for grain storage and living. Subjected to the rules of pure and

impure, members of the impure castes or untouchables are not allowed to climb up there (Barani,

1987). Living and sleeping rooms are situated on the second floor. The top floor with the kitchen is the

most private and sacred place prone to ritual pollution. This floor is very specialized and feminine, and

only family members and relatives have access (Toffin, 1984). As in Rai tradition, the horizontal

partition of the Newar house reflects the cosmos: The ground floor is assigned to the subterranean

world, the first to the human world, and the second to the celestial regions (Barani, 1987). The small

storeroom on the first floor (dhikuti Nw) containing seed grain and valuables, is the heart of the house.

Situated in the human world and serving as a residence for house deities, it creates a link between the

human and divine world. Only few family members are entitled to enter the dhikuti that clearly

represents a feminine domain. The rules for storerooms containing food grain (dansar, kuti) are less

restrictive. Yet, restriction is imposed on women during menstruation, childbirth and funerals.

The simple long houses of the Tharu, built of wood and mud, lack an upper floor for storage and

deities. There is, therefore, no obvious vertical differentiation in space10. As a very distinct feature, the

houses are oriented along a North-South axis. In Tharu cosmology, the north is linked to Mount

Kailash, the seat of Lord Shiva, the creator of earth. The northern part of the house is a point of

orientation where the house in a sense begins. East-west orientation, in contrast, is perceived to be

inauspicious. The neighboring Chitwan Tharu conceive that the house deity feels uncomfortable in a

house oriented east to west (Müller-Böker, 1999). This culturally rooted rule of exposition has a

favorable effect on the indoor climate, as only a small part of the wall is exposed to the heat of the sun

and as the west wind contributes to ventilation and cooling.

A typical Tharu house has three major compartments of varying degree of sacredness: The public

room (bahari T) accessible through the southern entrance; the half-public family room (majheri T)

with adjacent personal rooms (konti T) in the middle; and the most private room in the North (bhittar

T) containing the kitchen and the cult room (Figure 5). Food grain is stored in large mud bins in the

semi-public and private rooms. The bins are placed according to the pest susceptibility of the grain
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they contain and the temperature regime inside the long house.

Containers with highly susceptible content (e.g., pulses) are

kept in cool and ventilated places. Less susceptible

commodities (e.g., rice) are stored in relatively warm places.

When establishing a new household, it is mandatory to place

the largest bin (patahua dehri T) devoted to nine deities in the

center of the northern wall of the private sphere (bhittar T)

(Figure 6). Thereby, the kitchen in the west is separated from

the cult room (dehurar T) in the east. The shrine at the foot of

the sacred bin faces east, as the gods do. From the cult room,

the shrine can be approached to perform worship and animal

sacrifice. Apart from the invisible dwelling places of Shankar,

Parvati and Lagubasu (the snake of Shankar), a lineage spear,

broom and butter lamps are commonly found at the foot of the

shrine. The cult room is exclusively used for marriage

ceremonies and worship. Once a year during dasyaa T

(October), Durga worship is performed offering chicken,

wheat sprouts, and breads. The rule that low-cast people

(tailors, fishermen, etc.) and untouchables are prohibited to enter the northern part of the house to

preserve its sacredness is very loose. Familiarity with the household is more important than caste. For

Muslims, however, entrance is strictly prohibited.

In Tharu society, the polluting status of women during menstruation was weighted so heavily that it

was mentioned in the social order envisaged by the leaders of the 1930 movement (Jati Sudhar,

Reforms in Caste). Excommunication was threatened to women that entered the kitchen or cooked

meals during their menstrual periods (Srivastava, 2000). Today, menstruation and childbirth are still

conceived of as polluting. Women should refrain from entering the northern part for several days until

they have been ritually purified with gold water. However, not all households follow this rule.

The sacredness of space is almost imperceptible in the extreme food deficit area of Paimarang. A Praja

house resembles a makeshift temporary shelter that complements a homestead somewhere else (Figure

8). However, these remnants of their semi-nomadic past, when homes served a temporary purpose

only, are for permanent use. The huts are of stunning simplicity. The wall, woven of maize or

wormwood stalks, encloses a few square meters for people and livestock. Thatched with grass or litter

it creates not more than a shed. The single-room hut does not accommodate much space for privacy

and hidden stores. The small quantities of grain are accommodated in the loft, a simple unplastered

floor made of bamboo or twigs. The Praja deny that their storerooms or the grains are sacred in any

respect. Everybody can enter and have a look. At the first sight, this is true indeed. Their attitude and

Figure 5. Ground plan of a typical
Tharu house in Gobardiha.
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thinking appears totally demystified. At the second sight, however, Hindu values are detectable among

the faint traces of animistic culture. The suppression of women by confining them during

menstruation, known as na chhune (lit. do not touch), is also practiced in Praja communities. This

shows that the storeroom requires purity and thus, differs from the profane world.

A bamboo stake for maize storage (thangra, suli N) is the only outdoor storage structure found in all

study sites (Figure 9). For long-term storage, bunches of sheathed maize are hung on a crib a couple of

meters above the ground. Microclimate plays a major role in selecting a suitable thangra place. For the

Rai farmers of Tamku, however, the orientation towards the house is more important. The crib must be

constructed in the front courtyard away from the main house but aligned along the roof. Intercepting or

crossing the roofline is a bad omen inviting misfortune, accident and other miseries. Consequently,

thangras are placed along the upper or lower side of the front courtyard where they are automatically

exposed to the midday sun.

The examples make clear that the storeroom is not only a physical place for storing goods. The room

represents a mystery, the interface between the mundane and the supernatural world. In this place,

farmers get in touch with ancestral spirits and house and clan deities. When entering, they get

projected into another world, into a universe which is no longer the little universe of every day. For

many Nepalese, children in particular, this room is an eerie location arousing fear and unease and,

thus, is rarely entered without the purpose of fetching grain. The above examples further show that the

architecture protects the holy space.

Figure 6. The sacred patahua dehri located at the northern
wall of a Tharu house.
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Grain is not just Grain

In ancient cultures and ethnic groups less influenced by the modern world, we can find a concept of

food that assigns social, cultural or spiritual value to staple crops and, thus, value that goes beyond

food and nutrition (Brush, 1992; Karanth et al., 1999). For the Mexican Nahuas, for instance, the

maize plant represents a divine figure and is by no means just a food crop fulfilling physical needs

(Chevalier and Buckles, 1995). The Zuni from the American Southwest attribute similar cultural and

religious values to maize (Pinel and Evans, 1994). In modern cultures, the awe of the creative force of

nature is still expressed in annual thanksgiving celebrations.

In Nepal, numerous rules, rituals and festivities reflect farmers’ awe of nature and gratefulness for

food. The cultural importance of grain for the Nepalese farmer is reflected in numerous myths.

According to the myth of origin of the Mewahang Rai of Tamku, the first human emerged from a

millet grain that had been placed in a clod of soil by nagi N, the snake deity and the creator of earth

(Gänszle, 1991). Their neighboring tribe, the Sunuwar, believes that humanity emerged from a cave-

like vessel where millet beer brewed itself (Egli, 1999). In the mythology of the Dangaura Tharu, the

goddess Parvati, consort of Shiva, the creator of earth, invented agriculture and started rice cultivation

(Krauskopff, 1989b; McDonaugh, 1984b).

Such and other myths provide examples of ritual crops and patterns for ritual acts. Ritual crops most

often correspond with the crop that is most adapted to the environment and furnish a strong argument

in favor of the antiquity of its cultivation; Millet for Rai, Foxtail millet for Praja, maize for the Gurung

and Magar of Gorkha, and rice for the Tharu, Newar and Magar of Ilam. The appreciation of ritual

crops is changing. In Rai culture, millet is more important for the preparation of ritual beer than as

staple crop. Millet beer is mandatory during physical work, yet, stands second to staple food (maize

and rice) in terms of diet. Although millet occupies sacred status, its sacredness is questionable as it is

also referred to as impure (jhuto N). Farmers say that black millet can be safely stored over extended

Figure 7. Praja hut in Paimarang,
Siddhi VDC, Chitwan.
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periods, as the color makes it impure. Even insects dislike it! The attached impurity stems from the

Hindu perspective, where rice alone enjoys pure status.

The situation is similar in Praja culture. In the course of Sanskritization, the Praja adopted Hindu

rituals and customs including certain values of the lowland culture. Thereby, traditional food crops,

that have been ecologically adapted to their marginal land, were devalued. Today, maize and millet are

unworthy of rituals, so that rice, considered sacred and indispensable for rituals, is purchased from

lowland farmers.

The Concept of Saha

Apart from the sacredness of the storage place and the concept of ritual plants, the commodity itself

contains supernatural qualities. Most farmers, although not clear, speak of saha N, a term we find in

many parts of Nepal and India. The Tharu speak of sahi bharkat T and mean “an essence or life-force

of rice and wheat […] that can be stolen” (McDonaugh, 1984b). In Mewahang Rai, saha is translated

as chasum M, in Tamang as brui hong (Holmberg, 1989). The Praja have no term but use the concept

in their rituals. Turner (1997) defines saha simply as ‘help’ or ‘plenty’ derived from Sanskrit sáhah

meaning ‘strength’. However, this translation into English does not grasp the concept of saha, as it

stands for a more complex phenomenon economizing grain use and prolonging food sufficiency. Saha

is a concept that could be equated with the ‘grain soul’ or ‘corn spirit’. Saha is generally found in grain

produced on one’s own land but not in purchased commodities. Consequently, purchased grain

depletes faster than homegrown grain.

Figure 8. Thangra for outdoor storage of maize typically
found in the mid hills of Nepal.
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As saha is not an innate grain quality but something that must be acquired and maintained, numerous

rituals target its collection. Sufficient saha averts food shortage and can act as a multiplying,

replenishing force in the storeroom preventing the granary from becoming empty. As saha is capable

of leaving the commodity, it can be lost. Once lost, even a large amount of grain will be finished

within a short period. This happens, for instance, if rituals are not properly performed or are lacking, or

if devils steal it away by night (Gurung, 1996). Saha clearly differs from the animistic souls or spirits

described by Taylor (1965), as not the grain soul per se is worshipped. Saha can be obtained or

preserved only indirectly through worship of ancestors or deities.

Saha is commonly insubstantial and invisible. Only in the Gurung village Benigaon, do women

farmers attribute saha to red maize kernels. Cobs without red kernels cannot be carriers of saha.

Attributing saha to a color, of course, facilitates maintenance and control. Cobs with red kernels are

not used for preparing popcorn, barter or trade. Saha is always assigned to rice and, depending on the

ethnicity, to one or more staple crops.

As the procurement of alternative food grain was hardly possible in the past, the preservation of saha

is still of eminent importance for the elder generation. Human actions were believed to either enhance

or reduce the potency of saha. Thus, people sought to gather saha by acting accordingly.

Saha-Gathering Rituals

Saha can be gathered during the entire agricultural circle, from the first plowing to the final storage. In

Gobardiha, for instance, the first ritual plowing of the season (sahayat N) is intended to create and

conserve saha N by appeasing the land deity. At the time of filling the rice into the sacred granary, the

deities residing in all four directions are invoked for their contribution to saha. Filling without

breathing or speaking retrieves even more saha.

In all ethnic groups visited during research, the most important ritual for collecting saha is muthi N

(lit. a handful), the first rice cut that initiates the harvest. The ‘first’ generally stands for the ‘whole’,

which is offered to ancestral spirits in most households. A male member chosen according to his life-

sign cuts the first handful of ripened rice in the early morning of an auspicious day. The person taking

the muthi faces the rising sun and burns incense to invoke the saha deities. In Tamku, the rice panicles

are offered to the ancestral spirits (pitri N) at the house shrine (khamang M). In Godhak, the reaper

first takes a bath while maintaining a strict vow of silence. Silence is a prerequisite to maintain saha,

as talk will drive it away. The first handful of rice panicles is offered to naulo–maharani (Magar deity)

at the main pillar of the house. In Gobardiha, cutting the first rice sheaf is called auli T11. After taking

a bath, the family head silently proceeds to the rice field. Facing northeast, from where the rain comes,

he cuts a handful of rice and goes to the village shrine (maruwa T) where he offers milk and encircles

the village deities, symbolized by roughly carved wooden planks, with alcohol. The panicles are

offered to the household deities in the cult room of the homestead and then fixed at the top of the main

pillar (dhur khunta T12) for one year. Thereafter, they celebrate lawangee T, the first meal cooked from
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the new harvest that is distributed to neighbors and children. In Ranagaon, the first muthi contains

seven panicles and is cut either Monday or Wednesday by a person bearing the dog life-sign. Monday

is a good day to begin any new task, while Wednesday prolongs the task and thereby, allows more

grains to be collected from the field. The panicles are tied on the main pillar of the house where deities

reside. The auspicious number seven favors a better harvest13.

A similar idea was known by the farmers of old Europe. In contrast to Nepal, more attention was paid

to the first than to the last cut. The vitalizing power of the cornfield was often imagined as a

frightening animal or human form, male or female. Mannhardt (1978) calls it the ‘corn demon’ while

Frazer (1993) speaks mostly of the ‘corn mother’. During harvest, the reapers drove this power

towards the remaining standing crop and caught it in the last sheaf. With the cutting of this last handful

the corn mother was caught, driven away, or killed. When caught, the last sheaf was carried home and

honored as a divine being (Frazer, 1993).

In the Newar village Chapagaon, exceptional in many aspects, it is also the last sheaf that bears special

value. After completing harvest, when the threshed rice is heaped on the threshing ground, a woman

performs worship addressing Laksmi, the goddess of prosperity. After lighting a butter lamp at the

base of the grain heap, she encircles it by sprinkling cow milk to ensure long-lasting grain stocks

(saha) and to provoke high yield in the next season. However, this custom was abandoned several

years ago.

In Tamku, a similar custom is still alive. In the evening prior to threshing, kunyu puja N (lit. stack

worship) is performed by sacrificing a hen at the base of the rice stack to bhume, the earth deity,

intended to gather more saha. After threshing, the head of the household sacrifices a second hen at the

base of the rice heap for rashi/khartok puja (lit. rice heap worship). Prior to measuring, he encircles it

with blood chanting: “Hakeko takeko puraidinu, madesh deki himal sama ko saha laye dino” (lit. meet

our expectation by bringing saha from lowlands and from highlands). A dried gourd (chindo N) filled

with millet beer and a sickle are then placed on the top of the rice heap facing north, towards the

mountain peaks.

In many ethnicities, the newly wed bride is led to the storeroom to bring saha. In Chapagaon, for

example, the Newar treat the bride as a symbol of the goddess of prosperity. Later, she will become the

caretaker of the store replacing her mother-in-law.

Saha-gathering rituals are commonly performed at the household level if they are directly related to

harvest, ancestral spirits or clan deities. For other occasions, rituals are conducted at village level and

then take a redistributive character. One example is the Laksmi worship performed by the Newar on a

full moon day in November (yomari purnima N). In the chronicles (vamsavali), the custom is said to

have started in the seventh century commemorating a man called Balabadhra who taught the farmers

the art of rice cultivation. He established the tradition of offering rice bread (yomari N) to the rice store
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(Paudel, 1963). Today, rice bread and pieces of molasses are mixed with the grain and left inside the

vessels for four days to enhance saha. Thereafter, the bread is removed and shared with family

members and neighbors. Women preside the ritual.

A more communal ritual takes place on the birthday of lord Shiva (shiva raatri N) in February. Small

amounts of stored crops (except rice) are roasted and then offered to the community bonfire at the

crossroads around the village and to the hearth fire in the house. The remaining roasted crops are

distributed to neighbors to trigger a good season and plenty of grains.

The communal character of the saha-gathering ritual is most explicit in Gobardiha. At the end of the

rainy season (Aug/Sep), every household contributes seven types of crop seeds (sat-birhi T), rice, flour

mixed with butter (lucheui T), wine and chicken (total 44) to the local shaman who performs the saha-

gathering and distributing ritual called hareri T14. The donation is compulsory for all households

including members from other ethnic groups. Sanctions involve fines in the form of money or

livestock, or even jail. The collected seeds are buried at the village shrine over night. The next

morning, the spiritually empowered seed is distributed to every household and put it into the grain

container that eventually prevents it from becoming empty. During the worship, the hair of a rat which

is believed to bring saha (uduwa-mus T) is burnt with incense prepared out of bee-heads essential to

invoke saha.

Lucky are those who encounter jokhana and jokhani, the divine couple roaming around in the dark as

twinkling lights. If caught and placed in the grain container, the household will be bestowed with

wealth as long as the couple remains there. In contrast to the omnipresence of the grain spirit, jokhana

and jokhani can dwell only in one place.

Saha-Conserving Rituals

Grain containing saha deserves appropriate treatment. Lavish handling and unnecessary spoiling, for

instance, can have a decreasing effect on saha and trigger Laksmi’s anger, both resulting in dwindling

stocks. Various rules and rituals aim to preserve saha.

Dumo N, a practice that helps to economize the grain, is most common. In Tamku, for instance,

keeping some grains in the container even at times of acute food deficit and putting some grains back

into the container when removing grain is believed to prevent the storage from becoming empty. In

Godhak, putting back some grains when fetching grain from the container is said to prevent saha from

escaping with the grain. In Chapagaon, the practice of returning three handfuls of grain is called agong

Nw.

A similar practice is referred to as bithaa T in Tharu culture. Bithaa is practiced for rice stored in the

sacred granary. Immediately after cleaning the grain container from inside, a few kilograms of old

grain are returned to the container. According to Thagni Chaudhary, “the old grain needs to meet the

new one”. In the old days, the sacred granary was neither cleaned nor plastered for fear of disturbing

or repelling the grain spirit.
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The same practice is known in Chapagaon but, as a recent development, farmers have become aware

of pest infestation and have started to remove the old stock before filling.

A different form of dumo is found in Ranagaon. Prior to measuring the rice heap after threshing, seven

handfuls of rice are put in the measuring basket to preserve saha. To preserve saha in maize, worship

takes place after hanging maize cobs on the crib (thangra N) or storing in a stack (kunyu, haar N).

Some farmers sacrifice a chicken to annapurna-bhimsen15.

The examples make clear that dumo follows an ecological principle where giving and taking needs to

be kept in balance. Sustainability always requires a share with nature; no fishpond will be profitable

unless some fishes are left in the water and no field will yield unless some seed or tubers are returned

to the soil. Worship and animal sacrifices for the preservation of saha has to be understood in this

vein. A sacrifice is a gift to supernatural entities to obtain food and wealth. As such, it creates an

obligation: Giving is partly meant to receive.

Observing banned and auspicious times is also relevant to conserve saha. In Chapagaon, full moon and

new moon day, the first day of the month (sagrate), the eighth day after full moon or new moon

(astame) and Tuesday are considered inauspicious for entering the storage or removing grain. The ban

also applies in the event of death, birth and menstruation. The cylinder-shaped rice containers are not

touched during the first storage period until mid January, as this would result in dwindling stocks as

well.

In Gobardiha, the time of moonrise plays an important role for opening containers, or filling and

fetching grain. Late moonrise (andarija T) is favorable for filling grain containers, especially for seed.

Roaming pest insects and evil spirits are blind in the absolute dark, and thus, cannot enter the vessel.

Numerous farmers, however, believe the opposite and fill their containers during early moonrise

(ojaria T). Moreover, filling or opening of storage containers on Sunday and Monday conserves saha

and enhances storability.

In Godhak, harvesting and storage-related activities are performed on auspicious days. Monday is

auspicious for starting new tasks while Wednesday is a tedious day prolonging the task. Accordingly,

Monday is chosen for tasks needing speedy completion whereas Wednesday is selected for opening

storage bins, as grain will last long. Performing storage-related tasks on inauspicious days (sharan N)

results in high pest infestation. Similar rules apply for periods of suthok N (birth) and jutho N (death)

rendering the household impure. At those times, visiting the storeroom is strictly avoided. Touching of

grains would invoke the guardian deities’ wrath eventually resulting in a loss of saha.

Saha in Other Cultures

The idea of saha is found in other cultures as well. In Japanese and Chinese Buddhism, each rice grain

has a soul and rice is alive in its hull (Ohnuki-Tierney, 1993). In Dayak mythology (Borneo) of the

origin of rice, bui nasi, the evil spirit of the rice, initiated its cultivation (Dove, 1999). This spirit is
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perceived as negative, as bui nasi asked the sacrifice of his parents to obtain rice as a new staple food.

The Renjang of Southwest Sumatra perform annual rituals to activate the life force of the rice soul

(Psota, 1996). Frazer (1993) reported from the same region that “rice is animated by a soul similar to

the human soul, […] a vital element […] we must call the soul of the plant […], just as the soul of

man”. The belief in animated grain does not remain without consequence in practical life. Among the

Kantu’ of Borneo, it formerly manifested as a proscription against planting old cultivars together with

rice, for fear that their ‘conversation’ would ‘frighten’ the spirit of the rice (Dove, 1999). The Renjang

of Sumatra, however, believe the opposite: Old cultivars are planted together with rice to give the rice

soul some company (Psota, 1996).

The grain soul is not inseparable from the grain. In many cultures, we find customs that intend to

invite or call the grain soul to the storehouse. The Khmer, for instance, invite the rice spirit to dwell in

their granaries for protection and to fill it with inexhaustible supply. In Northern Thailand, farmers call

back the rice spirits that have gone astray during harvest and asking them to remain in their houses

(Iwata, 1993). The Karens of Burma felt the same need of securing the soul of rice if the crop is to

thrive. When a rice field did not flourish, they supposed that the soul of the rice was in some way

detained. If the soul could not be called back, the crop would fail (Frazer, 1993). The farmers then call

the soul from all directions to return to the field. Frazer assumed that the worship of the cereals is built

on this theory of the plant-soul. In Hindu belief, the idea of a soul passing from body to body, from

form to form, is a common. In the Mahabharata (iii. 208.26) for instance, it is written that “the spirit

does not die” and that “the soul goes to another body, and this change is called death”.

The idea of the grain soul is different in old European culture. Farmers perceived the corn-spirit as a

representative figure residing in the field and influencing crop fertility rather than as animated grain.

At harvest, the corn-spirit was driven into the diminishing plot of the standing crop until it was caught

in the last sheaf, driven away or killed. When caught, it became a practice to take some grain from the

last sheaf containing this fertilizing potential of the corn-spirit, to scatter it among the young corn in

spring, or to mix it with the seed (Frazer, 1993). Similarly, it was a custom to keep the plaited corn

stalks of the last sheaf, or the puppet, which was formed out of them, in the farmhouse from harvest to

harvest. The intention, no doubt was to maintain the spirit throughout the year by preserving the

representative of the corn-spirit (Frazer, 1993).

Apart from these differences, there are strong similarities between the European and Nepalese concept.

In Nepal, the farmer takes away the dwelling place of the grain-spirit when removing grain. When

emptying the container until only a small amount remains, the farmer must assume that the grain soul

is now dwelling in the last stock in higher concentration. If this stock was consumed, the grain soul

would have no place to dwell and thus, would disappear. Therefore, the last stock of grain must remain

in the storage. Containing saha in high concentration, it deserves special attention and care. In this

context, it makes sense that the new grain needs to get in contact with the old stock. Doing so, saha

can spread. Frazer (1993) described a similar custom on the Kayan of Central Borneo. Fetching rice
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from the granary, the farmer must first propitiate the rice souls, lest they should be angry at being

robbed of their place.

The examples indicate that the idea of saha is animistic in nature. First, neither a special person

performs the rituals nor is a particular place visited. Second, spirits, not gods, are recognized, and

third, saha can be found in every farm and is almost the same everywhere.

Symbols

Unless the crop is filled into the grain containers and placed in the safety of the storeroom, it remains

prone to the invasion of evil spirits or vulnerable to the evil eye. Growing in the field, at harvest time,

at threshing, and before filling it is susceptible to undesirable forces, especially in the transition

between harvest and storage. However, only a few symbols for grain or storage protection are found in

Nepal. Most are less conspicuous than the wooden masks repelling evil spirits from Swiss farmhouses.

They are ephemeral, expressed temporarily through ritual or incorporated in implements that serve the

ordinary purposes of living and thus, are invisible for the superficial observer. Without explanation,

many might look unintended and accidental. Apart from their protective function, many serve

indirectly to obtain or conserve saha.

The Divine Marriage

In Godhak, the process of stacking harvested rice sheaves and the consecutive dismantling for

threshing follows a unique procedure that intends to maintain saha. Initially, after plastering the

ground with mud and fresh cow dung, a layer of rice straw is spread. Then, the first rice bundle called

beuli/buri-beeta N (lit. bride/wife-sheaf) is placed with upright panicles in the center. The other

sheaves are skillfully stacked in a circle with the panicles pointing inside. After completing stacking,

another sheaf called beulo/buro-beeta N (lit. bridegroom/husband-sheaf) is placed at the top with the

panicles pointing downward. At the top, bright flowers are tied to attract saha to reside there. The heap

will remain there for several weeks until threshing. For dahai N (lit. threshing with oxen), the

threshing ground is plastered and a bamboo pole erected in the center. A bunch of flowers and fruits is

tied at the top of the pole. Then, in early morning, the rice stack is dismantled: Beulo/buro-beeta, the

upper sheaf, is left untouched while the others are loosened and spread below the hooves of the oxen

pairs on the threshing floor. Diminishing in size, the stack allows the upper beulo/buro-beeta to slip

down eventually meeting the lower beuli/buri-beeta. The moment when bride and bridegroom get

together is marked with a special ceremony involving three actors. The first carries burning incense,

the second the bride, and the third the bridegroom. Encircling the central pole, they simultaneously

touch it with the sheaves thrice. The unification of bride and bridegroom is a strong symbol of

renewing fertility and the divine marriage between heaven and earth required for food production.
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Circles, Tridents and Sickles

In Godhak, after threshing and prior to winnowing, the rice grains are collected in a heap (rashi N). A

sickle encircled with straw, known as fetah (turban), is placed at the top pointing north to the mountain

range. A chicken is sacrificed at the base of the heap and carried around to make a threefold circle of

blood. With the body, the rice is scooped to the top to make the heap taller. Thereafter, the chicken is

thrown over the central pole to please the land deity bhume to provide plenty of saha.

A very similar encircling of the grain heap is practiced in Kirantichap and Kaski District. In Charikot,

Kirantichap, the rice grains are heaped in the shape of a steep cone after winnowing and encirculated

anti-clockwise with a nanglo N (a winnowing tool) forming an invisible protective circle. The farmer

can calculate the total yield by using the foot length to measure the cone circumference. Another

protective circle is made of wood ash. The heap is then covered with a bag and topped with flowers,

vermilion powder and a small lamp for worship (Högger, personal communication). In Kaski, paddy

sheaves stacked in the field for threshing require protection from saha-stealing devils. The devil is

prevented from climbing and subsequent stealing of the grain soul by placing one sheaf upside down

in the center of the stack. In addition, an inverted bamboo ladder with an odd number of steps and a

stone representing the saha-bird (simal charee N) stops the thief (Gurung, 1996).

In Nepal and India, the threshing floor and the human habitat or temple show a striking analogy. The

threshing floor represents a center where offerings can be made and contains the concept of upward

movement. As such, it is open to the sky and permits humans to get linked with the beyond (Karanth et

al., 1999). A protective enclosure sanctifies the sacred place. In Kaski, however, the grain on the

threshing ground is protected by the special kind of plaster rendering it unholy. Instead of cow dung,

which believed to purify places, the threshing ground is plastered with buffalo dung, and as the devil

cannot step on unholy ground, the plastered circle forms a protective barrier around the precious grain

heap. Immediately after threshing and at storage, the grain heap is commonly encircled with a ring of

wood ash. An iron trident (trishul N) is placed on the top to scare the devil  (Gurung, 1996) and to

attract the eye to the point where the axial pillar of the universe pierces through the upper boundary.

In Tharu practice, the threshing ground is first plastered with cow dung. A male farmer encircles the

place anti-clockwise carrying the first rice sheaf on his shoulder, thereby worshipping all directions.

Only then, he starts to build the rice stack. To protect it from evil and to conserve saha, the cakra dev

ritual T16 is performed: Without breathing and speaking an unbroken circle of cow dung and straw is

made anti-clockwise. Breathing, speaking or breaking the line is inauspicious and causes loss of saha.

At the end, straw and cow dung is placed on the top of the rice stack. The sacred cow dung protects the

rice from evils. Threshed grain, which cannot be winnowed and housed in the same day, is protected

by a circle (Figure 9), or an axe or knife placed in the heap. Cutting tools such as sickles and axe are

generally believed to provide protection against evil spirits.
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Supernatural Entities

In the Vishnu Purâna (i.11-12), the picture of the seed visualizes the greatness of god Vishnu. In him,

“the whole world had its origin, even as the seed of the fig-tree contained the fig-tree itself in germ”.

In the same way, the potential we got to know as saha in the preceding chapter is embodied in

ancestral spirits and divine figures. They supplement the conception of an immanent grain soul with

the idea of an external manifestation of a life-giving power. In Tamku, Godhak and Ranagaon, this

divine figure takes the local form of an old woman protecting the grain. Apart from those local grain

mothers, Hindu goddesses like Annapurna, Laksmi, Parvati or Sita are venerated for their nourishing

nature, fertility and bestowal of wealth and order.

According to Frazer (1993), the concept of the corn-spirit is older than the one of deities, as the view

of animated nature appears to have preceded the view that it is controlled by external deities. The

founder of the anthropology of religion, Sir E. B. Tylor, named this belief in spiritual beings

‘animism’, derived from the Latin word for soul, anima. He also proposed that religion evolved

through stages, beginning with animism. Polytheism (the belief in multiple gods) and then monotheism

(the belief in a single deity) followed later (Kottak, 2000). In Nepal, the animistic belief was popular

among the primitive people and non-Aryan tribes. The mother cult is said to have been prevalent

during pre-historic times (3 rd millennium BC). At that time, the neutral grain soul must have been

separated from the grain and transformed into external fertility and food-providing epithets. Sculptural

evidence from the 2 nd and 1st century BC implies that only then did the concept of the mother goddess

in association with the female deities of the Brahmanical pantheon evolve. From the medieval period

onwards, female divinities were worshiped as consorts of their divine husbands (Bangdel, 1982).

These are mostly benevolent female deities personifying major principles of storage management such

as order, wealth, and fertility. However, the appearance of mother goddesses or deities from the Hindu

tradition did not replace the animistic perception of saha. Until the present day, the two conceptions

exist side by side and have equal validity in the farmers’ lives.

Figure 9. Threshed wheat
with a protective circle on a
threshing floor in Gobardiha.
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Whereas the belief in saha is rather simple and homogenous throughout Nepal, the picture of the grain

goddesses is heterogeneous and highly complex. This is the case as information can be unconsciously

adapted or omitted in oral tradition. Therefore, the amount and quality of information can change over

time. Vice versa, literature preserves information at a particular place and time and, thus, generates a

similar heterogeneity. Consequently, the attempt to gain a complete and coherent picture of female

deities related to grain and food is equal to trying to solve a puzzle whose parts do not fit. In addition,

the pantheon of gods and goddesses in Hindu mythology makes it impossible to identify a distinct

Hindu corn goddess incorporating all aspects in a single figure like the Roman Ceres or Isis of ancient

Egypt. On the Indian peninsula, the qualities and features of the grain goddess have been dismantled,

changed, multiplied, and distributed to numerous female divinities in the course of religious evolution.

Thus, the search for a grain goddess equivalent to the ones known in Europe and the Near East during

the Bronze Age will lead to several emanations: Ghosts and spirits, corn mothers, and Hindu

goddesses.

Ancestors and Spirits

One of the few spiritual figures counteracting the female productive force is the dhan chor N in the

Tharu belief system. The dhan chor (lit. wealth thief) is perceived as a little boy stealing away wealth,

in particular, rice. He is accompanied by a buffalo to carry off the stolen goods. He is not doing it for

his own benefit but at the instigation of greedy neighbors that ask a mischievous shaman to employ the

dhan chor for their personal enrichment. Once he gets active, stored rice will dwindle rapidly on the

threshing floor or in the granary. When such mischief is suspected, the real shaman (guruwa T) can

trace the thief and his instigator by spiritual consultation with Devi-Durga. When the culprit is caught,

the shaman requests the boy to return the stolen goods and to leave the village territory with the

promise to never return or commit the act. Very similar is the idea that some households possess a tiny

basket (dokree T) that can be sent with an invisible deity (dhan choruwa devta T) to steal others’

property. Although very small, the basket can carry big bulks and heavy loads. Thus, people are alert

when owners of such baskets visit their places. A similar phenomenon has been reported for the Rana

Tharu further west, where “the sorcerers tamed a dhan chor (falsely translated as ‘rice thief’) to steal

food grains from other families” (Skar, 1999). The thief is described as a stone-like substance, which

can fly through the air to enter a person’s house through an opening in the gable. From there, he can

suck out the rice from the bin and move it to another house. However, once the shamans have traced

the thief’s client, he is consequently sent away from the village.

Apart from these stealing ghosts, we find a number of malevolent divinities and ancestral spirits, many

of which need worship or appeasement at harvest time or before the new crop is consumed. Rai

farmers of Mulgaon appease malevolent deities for fear of their repercussions inflicting serious harm

to livestock, crops and human. Similarly, failure to worship protective deities or dissatisfied ancestral

souls (pitri N), who roam around as malevolent spirits, can result in natural calamities. Therefore, a
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harvest ritual (nwagi N) known in many Rai groups (Gänszle, 1991) is performed after threshing and

before new rice is consumed. The first rice crop of the season, a chicken and pure fermented millet

beer (jhaar N) are offered to the pitri at the house shrine (khamang M) to calm them for fear of severe

repercussions in the form of misfortune, illness or death. In case of rice shortage, people borrow grain

from neighbors to perform the ritual.

The protective deity kul bayu bhairung claims the first crop in the Magar village Ranagaon. Men

perform the ritualistic offering of two roasted maize cobs (chaudaunay N). By burning incense they

solicit the deity to accept their first crop. Except for small children, family members are forbidden to

eat maize prior to the worship.

In Godhak, a similar ritual is performed for rice. New rice is offered to the clan deity (kul N) and

ancestral spirits (pitri N) before eating to avoid repercussions. Performed on a full-moon day after

completed rice storage (Nov/Dec), the offering involves a mixture of cooked rice, butter and egg that

is sacrificed to the fire and the sacred sites of pitri and kul in the house. Thereafter, the food is served

to the unmarried daughter.

In Gobardiha, female relatives are invited for the occasion of eating the first grain (rice or wheat)

(lawangi T17) that is also distributed to neighbors and children in the morning. In the name of god

bhairovnath, some of the cooked grain is offered to the fire and the dog. The occasion can be delayed

if the stock from the previous year is not finished.

A similar ritual has been described for the neighboring Chitwan Tharu. On a Monday, the first rice is

offered to kul deuta N (clan deity) and other village and field deities. A small bunch of panicles is

fixed on the roof. Thereafter, rice harvest starts (Müller-Böker, 1995a).

In the Praja community of Paimarang, each household compulsorily worships bayu N, the dead

ancestors, after the harvest of maize and foxtail millet (kaguna/kaunee N) and before any grains are

consumed. The offering involves an uprooted fox tail plant and three or four maize plants that are laid

down in a sacred place in the field. The male household head then adds flowers, Indian Wormwood

(titepatee N) and burning incense made of fir resin (sal dhup N) at the offering site while reciting

chants to invoke a good ensuing season that triggers food security for the entire year. In Newar culture,

an explicit first grain eating ceremony does not exist.

The Corn Mother

In Tamku, budreni N (lit. the old woman) is a protective storage deity believed to be an old gray-

haired women residing in the storeroom on the top floor. She is the caretaker of the woven bamboo

grain container (bakhari N) and the other wealth stored there. Only few households keep a corn mother

to enhance saha. She is routinely appeased with burning incense and chicken sacrifice. Silence should

prevail in the storeroom so that she is not disturbed. To avoid encountering her, the storeroom is

entered during her absence in the morning and in the evening. Budreni encompasses both benevolence

and danger. She is benevolent when the rules are observed, but dangerous in her anger.
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Analogous to budreni, kul-bhairung is the corn mother for the Magars of Ranagaon and naulo-

maharani for the Magars of Godhak. In Godhak, she is appeased on Wednesdays when vessels are

opened to prolong the availability of grain.

Similar characteristics are known from corn mothers of northern Europe whose figures frightened

away children from the standing wheat fields (Mannhardt, 1978). In some parts of Holstein, Germany,

the last sheaf was dressed in woman’s clothes and called the corn mother. In Salzburg, a district of

Austria, a great procession takes place at the end of the harvest in which the queen of the corn-ears is

drawn along in a little carriage (Frazer, 1993). The corn mother found among the Minangkabauers of

Sumatra is placed in the barn, where she takes care of the rice and even multiplies it. The conception

of an old corn-spirit is most probably related to the fact that the grain is matured at harvest.

Annapurna: The Grain Goddess

Annapurna is the Nepalese grain goddess. Harvest rituals addressing her are alive and widespread. As

the name implies (‘anna’ - grain; ‘purna’ - full), she stands for the peasant’s hope for sufficiency in

grain and overall wealth. Worshipping her guarantees food for the sincere disciple (Singh and Nath,

1995) and for the world (Ann and Imel, 1993). The perception of Annapurna is different in rural and

urban areas.

In rural areas, farmers believe that Annapurna resides on the high mountain where the everlasting

snow symbolizes her capacity to provide inexhaustible sources of food. Moreover, the mountains are

the source of melting water that irrigates the rice fields and indirectly nourishes the farming

communities. In the central hills of Nepal, Annapurna is kept alive by the presence of a majestic

mountain range. Local farmers name only one of the mountains (labeled Annapurna IV by

mountaineers) Annapurna, as the corn goddess resides on this particular peak. In the past, the snowcap

of Annapurna served as an oracle for the new farming season. A cap full of grains (i.e., full of snow) at

the onset of winter predicted a good year and a bountiful harvest. An empty cap, however, predicted a

season of hardship. So, the winter cap of Annapurna was a natural barometer of either unfolding

misery or relative prosperity (Shrestha, 1997). In Ranagaon, farmers commence first threshing facing

north towards Annapurna. High mountain peaks are symbols of prosperity and farmers wish their rice

heap to be as high as those towering mountains. The custom is also linked to the belief that Annapurna

resides there. After heaping the threshed grain, a sickle with flowers encircled with rice straw is placed

at the top. The sickle points to the north and thus, to Annapurna to preserve saha. A similar belief is

found in Tamku further East. A sickle facing north towards the Silichong mountains is placed on top

of the rice heap so that the grain heap will be as high as the snowy peaks. It also points out the

importance of the melted snow for irrigation and abundant harvest. In Dolakha, the mountain Gauri-

Shankar bears similar implications. During the rainy season, in the month of badau (Aug/Sep), clouds

giving view to the Gauri-Shankar range for more than half an hour in the night are a bad omen for rice

farmers. The resulting drop in temperature could have an adverse effect on pollination and thus, grain
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formation (M. R. Tiwari, personal communication). In former times, Gauri-Shankar was considered

the highest mountain in the world (Bangdel, 1982).

The symbolism of the never-finishing heap of grain called Annapurna was also found in Kathmandu

Valley. Though not historically reliable, the vamsavalis (chronicles) refer to an inexhaustible rice heap

near Bhaktapur (Adhikari, 1963). For the present urban population, however, Annapurna is generally

believed to live in temples devoted to her. In Kathmandu, one of the communal organizations (guthi

N) is devoted to Annapurna. The story goes that until several hundred years ago, the goddess

Annapurna resided in open grassland surrounded by forest at Dokoh (lit. valley bottom below the

ridge) in Raani Ban, west of Kathmandu. Sometimes she could be seen dancing there in a white dress.

However, as it was an isolated place nobody came to worship her thus, she felt lonely and neglected.

One day, she decided to move to a better place when a grass cutter came. He began collecting grass

and cut incessantly but, to his own surprise, failed to fill the bamboo basket for the entire day. Only at

the onset of dusk, was the basket finally filled. Meanwhile, Annapurna had changed into a nag (snake)

and quietly slipped into the basket to hide under the grass, adding much weight to the farmer’s load.

Unaware of the snake in his basket, the farmer set off towards his home. Tired of his burden, he

decided to take rest under a huge Ashok tree18 in Asan forest. He removed his load and began smoking

while Annapurna sneaked out from her hiding place. As the Asan forest was a quiet and peaceful

place, she decided to stay there in the heart of Kathmandu (present Asantole). The local Maharjan

people19 noticed the snake on the Ashok tree and began worshipping her, as they were faithful

devotees of nag20. Soon, the village turned prosperous and harvest became bountiful. Attributing the

prosperity to the worship of nag, the villagers concluded that it was not an ordinary nag but an

emanation of the grain goddess Annapurna. They constructed a permanent residence for her and

formalized her worship. A fish-shaped stone called nyalhung Nw (lit. fish stone) representing

Annapurna is believed to be buried close to the temple. In her temple, Annapurna is symbolized by the

vessel of plenty (kalasha N) with a snake on it. In her former dwelling place at Dokoh, Annapurna’s

epithet is a big vessel-shaped stone below a tree. No temple has ever been constructed there.

Seemingly, Annapurna came to Asan by chance to bestow the lucky villagers with wealth. Among

local people, she is also known as Annapurna Ajima21.

The Annapurna temple is a medium sized building with three pagoda roofs (Figure 10). Two guardian

lions flank the entrance. Right in the front, a decorated copper square known as jogi mandap N is

inserted in the ground with a U-shaped symbol at the center surrounded by eight religious symbols

(astha-matrika N)22 (Figure 11). The square goes rather unnoticed throughout the year except during

Dasain when it turns into an important site for the buffalo sacrifice. Inside the temple, a silver vessel

(kalasha) on a small altar represents the goddess (Figure 12). Devotees fill the vessel, which holds

about six kilograms of rice, with food in the belief that this act will bring plenty in their houses. Two

small figures flank the vessel. Khyag Nw to the left is well nourished and plump, while kahow Nw to
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the right is almost a skeleton (Figure 13). Similar bronze figures representing malevolent spirits stand

on pillars outside the temple. Their presence implies that the good cannot exist without the bad;

abundance not without scarcity.

The Annapurna temple is the biggest temple situated in the bustling commercial center of Asantole.

From time immemorial, the location has been a renowned market place and a grain trade center. The

Ashok tree, however, disappeared a long time ago giving place to numerous houses, booths and shops.

Nobody knows the exact year when the temple was first established. The original temple underwent

several changes, restorations and improvements before reaching the present form. Credit for the

construction and maintenance goes primarily to the Tuladhar23 family that was engaged in trade with

Tibet. Prior to setting off for commercial trips, they sought blessing and vowed to reward the deity

upon achievement of their objectives. After their successful return, they contributed both in cash and

kind and invested in improving and maintaining the temple. Today, many Tibetans come to worship in

this temple, as people closely affiliated with Tibet primarily modified it.

Annapurna is a pitha devataa N (lit. a god having a seat, place or altar). Annapurna’s pitha N (lit. seat)

is the temple. Pithas are normally related to a house-like temple known as deochey Nw (lit. god house)

(Figure 14). Annapurna’s deochey is located in Bhotahiti, a few hundred meters away from the temple.

The three-story house is a brick building richly decorated with woodcarvings. On weekdays, however,

the beauty of the building is hidden behind the colorful stalls of vendors. Whereas the kalasha is

located at the Annapurna temple, two statues of Annapurna are kept on the third floor in the altar room

Figure 10. Annapurna temple in Asantole, Kathmandu.
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of the deochey facing the street. Only during the annual festival  (jatra N) are the figures taken out and

kept in a palanquin (khat Nw) in front of the Annapurna temple prior to ritual procession through

Kathmandu. Rearing animals other than those accepted as sacrifice during the Annapurna festival is

believed impossible at the deochey. Chicken would die within a few days whereas ducks survive.

The goddess Annapurna combines two opposite qualities: the benevolent and the malevolent. Unlike

in the case of many other deities, the contrasting qualities of Annapurna are rarely represented in the

form of sculptures or pictures. In her benevolent aspect, Annapurna appears as a white virgin (kumari

N) dressed in white, analogous to other goddesses such as Kumari, Harati, Bhat Bhatini, or Naradevi.

Her most important symbol is the vessel known as kalasha. Filled with food grains, the vessel

symbolizes her as the provider of food-grain for the gods and people. During ritualistic offerings,

devotees collect grains spilled over from the vessel to place them in their own grain storage to prevent

it from becoming empty.

In her malevolent aspect, Annapurna demands annual blood sacrifice of male animals (buffalo, goat

and duck). The sacrifice, however, is done at the feet of the guardian lions flanking the temple. If

people fail to perform the offerings at a proper time, Annapurna’s wrath can cause death and loss of

property24. To avoid such a case, the members of the Annapurna Guthi fix ritual times and dates

through consulting the lunar calendar (tithi Nw).

Figure 11. U-shaped symbol on the ground in front
of the Annapurna temple.
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The blood sacrifice to Annapurna contradicts with her benevolent image as a peace-loving virgin and a

provider of food grains. The demand for animal sacrifice levels her with other deities such as Durga,

Kali, Naradevi, and Harati. The notion, however, that Annapurna is responsible for good as well as bad

harvests and, thus, for food surplus and famines, reflects these contrasting qualities. Failing to appease

her can result in quick dwindling of food stocks, despite ample harvest.

In another version, Annapurna is considered the sister of Gueshwori, also known as Mahalaksmi. It is

important to note that the members of the Annapurna Guthi do not consider Mahalaksmi as the

malevolent aspect of Laksmi. Laksmi and Mahalaksmi are taken as the same benevolent goddess of

prosperity. Annapurna and Laksmi are not explicitly seen as sisters, yet, their relation in worship ties

them together. During Tihar (Hindu festival), the local people worship Laksmi at the grain storage to

invoke Annapurna for perpetual grain sufficiency and to prevent the granary from becoming empty25.

The eldest female household member performs the worship, offering a piece of dried meat from the

sacrificed animal of Dasain. A picture placed at the grain container representing Annapurna depicts

Laksmi indicating that Annapurna is worshipped in her name.

For centuries, the farming Maharjan people of Asan have worshipped the grain goddess Annapurna to

secure good food production. The worship, done on a household and communal basis, has evolved

over time. The myth of origin and peoples’ strong faith gradually institutionalized the ritual practice.

The Annapurna Guthi, formed of fourteen male members, is a committee equal to the other thirty-one

Guthi institutions in Kathmandu, each devoted to a specific deity. The main responsibility of the

Figure 12. Kalasha, the silver vessel representing
Annapurna.
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Annapurna Guthi is to take care of Guthi’s property, to carry out daily worship and to conduct the

annual festivities. Practically, the six core Guthi members conduct the major part of the Annapurna

festival while the other eight members assist them. The Annapurna Procession (Jatra) is performed

during Dasain, one of the two primary Hindu festivals bearing high religious significance. According

to the myth, the goddess Durga killed the demon king on Dasain day to restore peace in the world. In

another version, the mythical hero, Ram killed Ravan, the demon king of Lanka, heralding the triumph

of good over evil. The Annapurna festival is observed during this period on eight auspicious days

determined by lunar calendar, such as Gatasthapana (first day), Phulpati (seventh day), Nauami (ninth

day), Dasami (tenth day), Ekadasi (eleventh day), Duwadasi (twelfth day), Tirhadasi (thirteenth day),

and Chaturdasi (fourteenth day).

Gatasthapana – Before dawn, one of the Guthi members fetches fresh water from Lakha Tirtha, a

sacred site at the confluence of the two rivers Vishnumati and Bachha khusi. The same morning, the

six core Guthi members are sanctified by worship. They abstain from eating in public places, avoid

impure foods, and do not leave the Kathmandu Valley until the ritual is over.

Phulpati  - The fourteen Guthi members meet at the deochey to plan the annual ritual. The meeting

begins with a feast comprising of local beer and breads (chatamari Nw). The Guthi head (thakali Nw)

and two other members are selected for fasting to become pure and eligible to perform most of the

religious task. In the planning meeting, exact days and times are charted, co-ordination with other

Guthis are sought for the procession, and roles and responsibilities are delegated. As this is the

initiation day of the ritual, the core Guthi members assisted by family members prepare figures,

molded out of cooked rice (goja Nw), and offer them in the evening to the evil spirits at four paths.

Nauami - At midnight, a male buffalo is sacrificed on the copper square (jogi mandap) in front of the

Annapurna temple. Only Guthi members are allowed to attend the sacred sacrifice. In the past, the

Figure 13. Khyag (left) and kahow
(right) flanking the entrance to the
Annapurna temple.
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Guthi blocked all six streets leading to Asantole at the time of sacrifice. Today, a tent is pitched to

prevent others from watching. Outsiders watching the sacrificial act would vomit blood and suffer

immediate death. Following the sacrifice, the buffalo’s intestine, blood and body are separated. The

blood is offered to the Annapurna idol in the temple, while the body is first divided into five and then

into thirteen parts: head (1), neck (2), limbs (4), thigh (4) and main body (2). These parts are initially

kept in front of the nearby Ganesh temple, and later in front of the Annapurna temple until the

morning.

Dasami - Early in the morning, two members and the Guthi head take a bath and start fasting. The

fasting continues until the kanya khuaune N (lit. feeding the virgin) festival on the fifth day is over.

While the Guthi head stays in the deochey to perform worship, the other two collect flowers for the

evening ritual. The same morning, children carry the buffalo’s body parts to the deochey accompanied

by a musical band and are accorded a grand reception (lus kus Nw) at the entrance of the building.

Thereafter, the separated body parts are re-assembled in an act to revive the dead buffalo. In the past,

the revived buffalo made a sound. Today, a member of the ritual party will make a buffalo-like sound

to re-enact the revival scene. This depicts that the sacrifice actually intends to kill the demon that took

the form of a buffalo but not the animal. Hence, the revival scene implies that the animal was freed

after destroying the demon. During the day, fasting women and the two male Guthi members cook the

meat.

Later in the night, the two idols of Annapurna are taken out from the deochey in a small palanquin

(khat N), carried in a ritual procession along with a musical band to the Annapurna temple and placed

in front. There, the Guthi head and two members perform a fire sacrifice (hom puja N). The internal

organs of the buffalo are offered to malevolent souls (preta Nw). The ileum (andra N) of the buffalo is

offered as a garland to Annapurna. The garland symbolizes the victory of Annapurna (good) over the

demon (evil).

Figure 14. Annapurna’s deochey
(God house) at Bhotahiti,
Kathmandu.
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Ekadasi - In the morning, the kanya khuaune ceremony takes place. Sixteen children from the area that

have not lost milk teeth and not experienced the first hair cut are bathed, dressed and decorated as

sixteen gods and goddesses at the chapalah Nw (house belonging to the temple). If there are less than

sixteen children, the remaining dresses are worshipped instead. People feed the children with sweets,

fruits and ritual meat prepared from the sacrificed buffalo. Feeding them is analogous to directly

feeding deities. Afterwards, the three core members of the Guthi who are fasting, as well as the other

Guthi members, join the feast. Outsiders are not allowed to eat the ritual meat. In the evening, the khat

jatra (lit. palanquin procession) begins. The procession follows a fixed route, stops at each corner

allowing an opportunity for the local people to get a blessing. It ends around midnight in front of

deochey where Guthi members guard it overnight.

Duwadasi - The procession resumes at midday. Following another route, it covers several religious

sites and finally returns to deochey in the evening. The palanquin is then kept in the storeroom on the

second floor until the next procession the following evening. In the evening, a male goat is sacrificed

at the feet of the lions guarding the Annapurna temple.

Tirhadasi – During the entire day, meat, alcohol and other delicacies are prepared for the Guthi

members and their families.

Chaturdasi  - With music, the Annapurna idols are taken to the second floor of the building and kept

close to the altar. Then, a male goat is sacrificed and this initiates another round of feasting. In the

evening, the final small procession takes place within the Bhotahiti area. At the end, the Guthi head

throws a small bunch of flowers from the head of the idols into a heap of flowers, provoking a ‘fight’

among the people to find them. The finder will have plenty of luck in the coming year. Finally, the

idols are brought back to the deochey with a grand welcome. Another male goat is sacrificed while the

idols are re-installed on the altar to remain there until the next year.

The above description is not common knowledge. The origin of Annapurna and her place in the Hindu

pantheon, for instance, is unclear to most Nepalese. In literature, Annapurna is described as an

archetypal domestic mother goddess with inexhaustible sources of nourishment and creativity

(Kinsley, 1986). Iconographically, she is often depicted with heavy hips and breasts, sitting on a throne

feeding a child with a big spoon (Monaghan, 1997) or holding a cooking pot and spoon (Kinsley,

1986). In Nepal, however, hardly any icons are found. Her most important symbol is the water vessel

known as kalasha, ghata, or khumba. Empty, such a vessel is inauspicious, but filled (purna) with

water and vegetation, it becomes sanctified and auspicious. At ghata-staapana, one of the most sacred

days in the Kathmandu Valley, a vegetation-filled vessel is arranged to symbolize the presence of

Durga and ceremonially to announce the beginning of her festival, Dasain (Slusser, 1982). Hindus
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consider Annapurna as a manifestation of Durga (Ann and Imel, 1993; Singh and Nath, 1995; Slusser,

1982) maintaining control over food production and dissemination (Monaghan, 1997). She is also

identified with the mother earth goddess Basundhara and Mahalaksmi (Anderson, 1971). Kinsley

(1986) describes Annapurna as a manifestation of Mahadevi.

Laksmi: The Goddess of Prosperity

The figure of Laksmi, one of the most popular goddesses in the Hindu pantheon, is a very old one. In

contrast to Annapurna, information going beyond iconography or ritual is available but difficult to

comprehend. Reviewing literature, one gets easily entangled in contradicting statements and confusing

relations. However, much of the literature implies that Laksmi is not only a goddess of wealth but also

a corn goddess.

Laksmi originates from the pre-Vedic Prakriti (nature) that was divided into two and brought forth her

and Sarasvati, the goddess of inspiration and learning (Singh and Nath, 1995). Laksmi appears in the

legend of the ‘Churning of the milk ocean’ in pre-Aryan India where she is the unmarried goddess of

earth and the fertilizing waters (Monaghan, 1997).  In the following Vedic period, she almost

disappeared due to the masculine orientation of the Brahmanic tradition (Singh and Nath, 1995). Only

around the fifth or sixth century AD, does she reappear together with other goddesses (Kinsley, 1986).

Since about AD 400, she has been associated with the god Vishnu. As his consort, her former wildness

was tamed (Chalier-Visuvalingam, 1996; Masilamani-Meyer, 1996). Eventually, she turned into a

submissive, Hindu model wife that obediently serves her husband (Kinsley, 1986). Nevertheless, she is

a strong goddess worshipped in her own right (Preston, 1980; Slusser, 1982).

Although Laksmi is said to be in essence an Indian Ceres (the Latin corn goddess), she is not explicitly

addressed as the goddess of grain but rather as the goddess of prosperity. It is not surprising that she is

praised for her abundance in dung and for being moist, referring to her connection with the growth of

rice (Olson, 1983). In olden times and in many parts of rural Nepal, prosperity and wealth is directly

linked to agricultural production and grain. An abundant harvest stands for wealth. Laksmi’s

resemblance with the corn goddesses of old Mesopotamia, Egypt, the Near East and old Europe

becomes clear in the following paragraphs.

Stories of ancient grain deities often report on the disappearance of the deity, their children or lovers

that resulted in dying vegetation on earth. Often, these figures descend to the netherworld and only

their rescue and reappearance in the upper world brings back plants and abundance. The connection

between their presence and the abundance of crops is most distinct in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter

where Pluto, the Lord of Death, carried off her daughter, the youthful Persephone, to the subterranean

world. Demeter sought her everywhere and in her wrath, she vowed never to let the corn sprout till her

lost daughter should be restored to her. Humankind would have perished of hunger if Zeus had not

intervened and ordered Pluto to release Persephone. He did so and Demeter was united with her

daughter. In her joy, Demeter made the corn sprout again. However, as the young maiden had eaten
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the sacred pomegranate in the underworld, she was bound to return there for a third of each year. Like

a seed corn, she spent a part of each year underground and a part above the surface. This myth contains

the explanation for changing seasons and the promise of life after death. Moreover, Demeter was

believed to have invented the cultivation of corn and to have taught it to the people. She fills the corn

chamber and threshing grounds of her devotees and is the all-nourishing, life-sustaining goddess. If

she is furious, however, she turns malevolent and causes insatiable hunger and famine (Mannhardt,

1978).

Similar myths exist for Ianna of Sumeria, Ishtar of Babylonia, Anath of Canaan and Isis/Osiris of

Egypt (Baring and Cashford, 1991) and for the Hindu goddess Laksmi. She disappeared from the

worlds when Indra had insulted her. In her absence, the worlds became dull and lusterless, and began

to wither away. Her return, however, also prompted the return of abundance (Kinsley, 1986). The

myth clearly associates Laksmi with fertility and crops. Further evidence of this connection is found in

Newar belief. In mid-summer (Jul/Aug), when the monsoon rains and plant growth reach their peaks,

the ancestral spirits are believed to appear and settle in the house. Guided by butter lamps, they return

to the netherworld at the time of Laksmi worship after rice harvest (Ishii, 1993). Though it is not

Laksmi travelling down to the netherworld, the underlying idea is the same. Other sources indicate that

one significant aspect of the festival is the banishment of Alaksmi, the female spirit and opposite of

Laksmi associated with poverty, disease, and misfortune. The two can never exist in the same place at

the same time; whenever one is invoked, the other will leave (Rhodes Bailly, 2000). Thus, Alaksmi is

driven away for the year to come by lighting lamps and by making noise (Kinsley, 1986). This means

that ancestral spirits and the goddess of inauspiciousness are present during the rice cultivation and are

banned only after harvest. Last but not least, Laksmi’s presence is often taken to be synonymous with

saha. Both are, of course, abundant after harvest.

Unlike Annapurna, Laksmi is represented in colorful paintings and figurines. As a model Hindu wife,

she is conceived of as a beautiful young woman dressed in white. Though she has four arms, she is

often depicted with only two when shown with her husband Vishnu. In ancient symbol books, she is

said to have a pot of nectar in one additional hand (Singh and Nath, 1995). The pot of nectar can be

seen as the vessel of life or the vase of plenty. Apart from that, the goddess may carry a sheaf of grain

(Slusser, 1982). Another symbol relating Laksmi to other corn goddesses is the cow. The cow

represents the infinite potentiality to create the world. The cow continuously gives birth and milk and

thus, sustains the life she has brought forth from herself. Isis, the corn goddess from Ancient Egypt, is

also called the ‘milk-giving cow goddess’. Isis also wears a crown of cow’s horns with a sun disc on

her head. Equally, Ki-Ninhursag, the Sumerian goddess of life and fertility was portrayed as the great

cow offering her milk to all the people (Baring and Cashford, 1991). Most conspicuous, however, is

the boon-bestowing gesture of Laksmi’s right hand (Slusser, 1982). In contemporary pictures, streams

of coins emerge from her hands (Figure 15) resembling the hands of the Sumerian grain goddess

Ianna.
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In married form, Laksmi generally represents positive aspects such as abundance and fertility,

wellbeing and good luck. She is the bountiful one, the giver of food and the embodiment of

auspiciousness (Marglin, 1982). In her previous existence, before she was reborn from the ocean,

Laksmi was associated with both good and bad fortune (Preston, 1980; Singh and Nath, 1995). Her

rebirth from the ocean separated the two complementary aspects of divine totality: the positive and the

negative. As the local myth goes, Alaksmi (Jyestha) representing inauspiciousness, disorder and non-

prosperity emerges from the churning sea as the elder sister or evil twin of Laksmi (Ann and Imel,

1993; Doniger O’Flaherty, 1975; Rhodes Bailly, 2000). In her physical appearance, Alaksmi contrasts

with her sister’s beauty. She is described as having large pendulous breasts, a flabby belly, thick

thighs, a raised nose, a hanging lower lip and to be the color of ink (Kinsley, 1986). She resides in

filthy houses with quarrel and disorder. This demonstrates that Laksmi in her present benevolent form

is incomplete in her divine totality. It is only together with her elder sister that she forms a whole.

Situating the goddess in the Hindu pantheon is a confusing task. Laksmi is considered a manifestation

of the great goddess (Preston, 1980; Singh and Nath, 1995) and Durga’s daughter (Slusser, 1982;

Kinsley, 1986). She evolved from the fertility aspect of Durga who is again identified with Parvati

(Slusser, 1982). In her human form, Laksmi was Sita and Radha (Dimmitt, 1982; Doniger O’Flaherty,

1975; Macfie, 1924). Thus, the figures of Laksmi, Sita, Parvati and Rhada are not clearly separable

entities. Sita and Parvati are briefly described in the following paragraph.

Figure 15. Laksmi, the Goddess of Prosperity.
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Sita and Parvati

Sita is the official patroness of good fortune and prosperity in later Hindu tradition (Dimmitt, 1982).

Like Laksmi, she represents the dutiful wife. In Vedic literature, however, she appears as a fertility

goddess of the field, worshipped by farmers. She was born from a fresh furrow while her adoptive king

father was plowing the field. Literally, Sita stands for ‘furrow’, as in a ploughed field. It also implies

the female vaginal furrow as the source of life (Dimmitt, 1982). She has been described as black-eyed,

brown, and radiating, holding lotus and ears of corns (Mannhardt, 1978). The nature of Sita’s birth

makes clear that she fits the theme of the mutual and necessary interaction between king/farmer and

the earth, which alone leads to fertility and abundance (Kinsley, 1986).

Parvati is the reincarnation of the goddess Sati, Shiva’s first wife who committed suicide because of an

insult from her husband. Like Laksmi and Sita, she takes on a role as ideal wife and mother (Kinsley,

1986). However, although she rivals Laksmi in popularity in the Hindu tradition, her identity and

nature are mainly defined vis-à-vis her consort Shiva. She has hardly any independent history of her

own but balances and complements her husband’s nature: While he prefers to live in the wilds, she

represents domestic life; while he is filthy and neglects his body, she is beautiful and neat. She is the

lowly mortal woman and he the lofty male god she is worshipping (O’Flaherty, 1982). The literature

gives less evidence of her relation with agriculture. In the Tharu myth of origin, however, she has a

distinct role in the creation of agriculture and pests:

“Shankar, the creator of the earth, felt very sad at seeing the world below covered with thatch grass.

He discussed how to make better use of the land with his consort Parvati. They decided to start

farming but soon encountered several problems, as farming required inputs such as irrigation, crop

seeds, plow, and bullocks. Using his special powers, however, Shankar was able to solve these

problems. From his long hair he let the water flow and began tilling the land by hand. As it was

toilsome, he decided to plow with bullocks. To design the plow, he again sought Parvati’s advice, who

suggested that he looked at the thirteen parts of her body and built the plow accordingly. He tried and

succeeded26. Thereafter, he created two bullocks and did the first ritual plowing27 on the day of

Basanta panchami (onset of spring). After the land had been prepared, Shankar had to find crop seed.

For that purpose, he engaged in deep meditation and, after twelve years, his mind showed him a forest

filled with flowers. So he went there to get some flowers to sow in the tilled land. They germinated

and developed into maize plants. As the maize began flowering, he took some maize panicles and

sowed them. Those panicles grew into rice plants and from the sowing of rice flowers other crops

emerged, such as wheat, barley, millet, buckwheat, and mustard. As the land was flat and had plenty of

water, the rice thrived in abundance. During grain formation, the healthy growth and green lush of the

rice field enchanted Shankar completely. For several days and nights, he remained in the field. Parvati

was concerned at the absence of her husband and went to the field to investigate. There, she saw his

deep fascination for the lustrous growth of the rice plants. To no avail, she tried to convince him to

return home. Realizing that her efforts were useless as long as the rice plants remained undamaged and
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attractive, she created gandhi, the rice bug, which soon infested the entire field and triggered numerous

other herbivore vermin that attacked the rice plants and destroyed their beauty. Shankar became

frustrated and ultimately decided to leave the rice field for home. Disheartened by the damaged crop,

however, he refrained from eating and became weak. Only Parvati’s promise to solve the pest problem

convinced him that he must eat. Thereafter, she requested him to lay some latex from the Mahuwa

tree28 at her feet and, as he did so, the pest disappeared from the field. Only after having established

farming, did the divine couple create farmers as they faced difficulties in cultivating the entire world

themselves”.29

In this Tharu story, Parvati resembles the Egyptian corn goddess Isis to whom the discovery of wheat

and barley was attributed, and who brought forth every living thing including the insects on the ground

(Frazer, 1914a, b).

The Serpent God

It is no coincidence that Annapurna came to Kathmandu as a snake. The power that bestows people

with abundant food and, at the same time, is disastrous if not treated properly, is often symbolized as a

snake. In Nepal, worship of the snake has been popular since the early centuries of the Christian era

(Bangdel, 1989). Snakes bring rain and fertility but also deny it if treated disrespectfully or angered. In

the following story, the serpent god resembles Annapurna in many aspects:

“Once upon a time, an old woman lived at the border of Kathmandu Valley. One day, when she went

out to pick nettles for a meal and was throwing them into the basket she carried on her back, the load

became very heavy. When she checked the basket, she found a fearful black snake. First she fled, then

she returned and tried to chase the black creature away. Yet, as soon she lifted her load up again, it

grew heavy. She abandoned her plan to kill the unwanted passenger when the snake promised to swap

wealth for shelter. From that day onwards, the snake and the old woman lived together and pots and

vessels were full of food. One day, the snake traveled to a nearby kingdom to find a wife and a

companion for the old lady. The snake asked the king for one of his three daughters but was betrayed.

So, the snake started to cry causing drizzle. When the weeping got louder, streams of water poured

down to earth flooding the land and causing severe landslides. The destruction ended when the king

promised to give him one of his daughters. But again the snake was betrayed, so he started to laugh so

loudly that the plants started to wither away, and the drought dried up rivers and set the forests on fire.

Only when the king agreed to the snake’s request did the drought cease” (Heunemann, 1980).

As with Annapurna, the food-bestowing quality took the form of a snake and was carried accidentally

to the place where its presence bestowed wealth and abundance. The gift, however, was not free but

demanded people’s proper behavior. If this is not the case, the energy of the snake can turn disastrous.

As a rain-controlling agent, the snake embodies both the good and the bad. Rain is only beneficial if it

arrives in time and in the right amounts. As such the snake is a symbol of the food and grain that is

carried from the field to the homestead to store. Similarly, people have to work for grain and treat it
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well so that it will stay for extended periods. They have to keep it in a suitable place. So, the story

encourages a careful attitude towards food and grain, and creates awareness that respect is necessary

for the continuance of growth.

Gender and the Sacred in Storage Management

In the profane farming world, women have a lot of power at the household level, which includes

storage. They are the managers of the storerooms and they take the decisions. Generally, the eldest

female household member fetches the grain. In her absence, the next younger woman takes over and

only in exceptional cases, will a man perform the task. However, women commonly do not trust their

male counterparts.

In the spiritual farming world, women are widely discriminated. As menstruation turns women

periodically impure, they are prohibited from performing rituals and thus, kept away from ancestral

spirits and household deities. In most ethnic groups, men have the exclusive right to perform major

storage-related rituals. The religious discrimination is very clear in Tharu society where in-married

women attend religious occasions as assistants only. Women are excluded from village and forest

rituals and from communication with ancestral spirits (Krauskopff, 1989a). This exclusion from rituals

stands in strong contrast to women’s role in mythology where Parvati taught Shankar how to make a

plow, how to cultivate fields and how to spiritually control pests as he “was unable to manage

anything” (McDonaugh, 1984b). The Newar community in Chapagaon is exceptional in the sense that

women farmers perform most of the harvest- and storage-related rituals.

This makes clear that daily storage rituals, such as dumo, are the only opportunity for women to get in

touch with the supernatural without the assistance of their husbands. If these rituals are abandoned due

to technical reasons, it affects women’s spiritual power.

Discussion

Food Status and Production in Ancient Nepal

Historical documents and Hindu myths provide strong evidence that occasional food scarcity is not a

recent phenomenon but was ever present in rural Nepal and on the Indian subcontinent (Banstola,

1988; Seavoy, 1986). Local legends that report famines caused by the disappearance of a deity support

this notion. Periods of food shortage normally ended with the (re-) appearance of a deity. The world

began to wither away, for instance, when Laksmi left. Only her return prompted the return of

vegetative growth. Similarly, the disappearance of Indra caused the rain to cease and changed the

world into a desert (Macfie, 1924). Another legend tells of King Vena who was beaten to death after

he prohibited worship and sacrifice. Thereafter, the earth stopped producing food. Realizing the

blunder, the murderers tried to revive him, but to no avail. The misery ended only when Prithu, a sage

that emerged from the dead King’s body, shot an arrow into the earth from where a cow appeared.
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This cow gave milk to the people who consumed it in form of grain and vegetables (Singh and Nath,

1995). A local legend reports on Mahadevi who rescued the world, in particular the Kathmandu

Valley, from a great drought and dreadful famine. In the manifestation of Annapurna, she shed tears

for nine nights causing heavy rainfall that gave back the earth’s former vitality and abundance

(Kinsley, 1986). Several stories report on a twelve-year’s drought in Kathmandu Valley caused by

Goraknaath. He immobilized the nine chief nâgas (sub-terrestrial snakes representing fertility) by

using them as a seat for meditation. Thereby he deprived the valley of the rainmakers. The resulting

drought ended only with the visit of Machendranath of Assam. When he entered the valley,

Goraknaath had to rise respectfully and thereby released the nâgas that eventually resumed their

interrupted duties to bring rain (Lall, 1991; Locke, 1980; Slusser, 1982).

In all these stories, the presence of a divine power enables the earth to bring forth abundance and

growth. They reflect ancient farmers’ awareness that nature’s provisions are not to be taken for granted

and show that years of prosperity and abundance changed with periods of hunger and starvation.

Famine is, in fact, a common phenomenon in farming societies where high population numbers

frequently exceed the carrying capacity of the system. When crops fail, farmers die of starvation

(Harlan, 1992). In Nepal, the continuous change between times of plenty and hunger periods is

symbolized by two figures flanking the entrance of Annapurna temple in Asantole, Kathmandu. The

emaciated figure anikaal (khyag Nw) on the left represents the time of scarcity or distress, the well-

nourished, plump sahakaal (kahow Nw) on the right the time of abundance and plenty. Both are

components of rural farmers’ life.

Development of Storage Systems

Nature’s unreliable food supply and seasonal changes were the likely forces behind the development

of long-term storage systems. Evidence for the antiquity of storage systems can be drawn from

archeology or etymology. In Nepal, however, archeological evidence is almost impossible to trace, as

storage structures are not preservable in the sub-tropical climate. The linguistic analysis yields more

information. In his analysis of the term stupa, Tucci (1988) found that the term designates an old

storage structure. In current language, stupa is assigned to a sacred tomb or religious monument in the

shape of a hemispheric heap or hillock containing Lord Buddha’s relict. Tucci provides evidence for a

different original meaning: The Greek word stupos, for instance, means ‘stem, stump, block’. In the

Vâcasptya lexicon, stupa is a pile-up of clay. The root stup occurs in Dhatupatha in the sense of ‘to

heap up, pile, erect’. Tucci interprets stupa as the tethering post for animals to keep them in place.

“Standing around the post, they urinated and excreted on the ground rendering it hard and impervious

to grain pests. The ground […] was then used to store grain. Sheaves of grain were heaped around the

tethering post and clay was laid around the rim: reflected in the meaning of the root stup ‘to heap up,

pile’. […] By and by the heap of grain rose to the top of the post and was covered around with clay

and dung, leaving a vent at the top for ventilation. What was a tethering stump became an elongated
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rotund structure”. Until the present day, grain sheaves are temporarily stacked on traditional threshing

grounds in rural India and Nepal after plastering it with cow dung (Figure 16). Clay covered grain silos

as described by Tucci are still found in Indian and Nepalese Terai villages.

Coomaraswamy (1992) supports Tucci’s theory indicating that stupa could have been derived from the

dome-shaped thatched roof of ancient Indian huts in terms of name, shape and meaning. In fact,

storage and sacred sites were closely related in ancient cultures. In the early Bronze Age, for instance,

the temples in Egypt and Sumeria were the focus of fertility rites and the safest place for storage. In

Sumeria, the temple and the produce belonged in the first instance to the mother goddess (Baring and

Cashford, 1991). During the Old Kingdom in Egypt, grain storage was often considered as a sacred

procedure and small shrines dedicated to the goddess of harvest and fertility were erected in the

courtyard of granaries (Levinson and Levinson, 1985). Therefore, Högger’s (2002) interpretation of

the profane practice of stacking sheaves and maize cobs for storage as a symbolic act related to an

innerpsychic experience is not surprising. The simple act of stacking can be understood as an annual

reconstruction of a temple that gives meaning to life. He correctly notes, however, that farmers do not

consciously relate their actions to their cultural roots but rather follow the call of their collective

unconsciousness.

The Origin of Storage-related Beliefs

In Nepal, food storage mitigated times of food scarcity but could not avert them. Compared to the

impact of nature, the impact of human effort on food security was moderate. As access to imported

food has always been very limited, Nepalese farmers were forced to self-reliance. In this context, a

belief system sustaining security at an immaterial level of spirituality must have developed.

As we have seen, many farmers belief that a good harvest not only depends on the physical

environment but also on supernatural forces beyond the scope of human influence. Unable to control

risks and uncertainties arising from nature, farmers are vulnerable and exposed to nature’s mercy.

Figure 16. Rice stacks in
Gobardiha.
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Addressing supernatural forces is one means of overcoming the powerlessness. Rituals provide

farmers with a kind of indirect control. The veneration of deities and spirits is an attempt to enhance

food security without taking full responsibility. Human effort by means of ritual and labor can

contribute to a better food status but at the end, the supernatural is accountable. Taking influence on

ones’ livelihood by mastering the spiritual world, instead of trying to modify the physical

environment, is a typical feature not only of the oriental worldview (Ingles, 1997) but also of recent

European history (Bodenheimer, 1928). To understand why Nepalese farmers perform religious

rituals, one must define the concept of dharma, which is the basic value system in traditional Nepalese

society. Dharma implies a correct lifestyle or living in harmony with nature (Gyawali, 1987). Nepalese

people place a high value on dharma. They observe it by performing and participating in religious

rituals, and by undertaking social activities to gain religious merit. This means that a good yield, low

pest incidence and sufficient food is not only a matter of good management but also a reward for good

deeds in a former life. On the other hand, food scarcity and high loss can be a result of bad dharma.

For three reasons agricultural production was - and still is - perceived as a divine wonder in ancient

and traditional cultures. First, due to the inherent viability of grain; second, due to its multiplying

quality; and third, due to the close mutual dependence between farmer and crop.

Dying and Reviving - In grain storage, food and seed grain is often stored in different places. While

food grain is consumed, seed grain is given back to earth to die and resurrect again as a life-sustaining

plant. The fact that death is a prerequisite for new creation, aroused attention in most agrarian cultures

on this world. Similarly, seasonal cycles causing the death of the vegetation caused amazement. The

death of nature and its bursting resurrection in spring or after the onset of the rainy season gave ground

to manifold stories and myths bearing striking similarities among different cultures.

Multiplication – The multiplying quality of grain resulted in similar amazement, reflected in manifold

stories of objects, animals, persons or divine beings bestowing people and households with an

inexhaustible supply of food. They have in common that a certain element secures the owner with

sufficient food as long as it is dwelling in the household and is treated properly. This element can have

interchangeable shapes such as a stone, serpent or young women. In Mewahang Rai mythology, for

instance, the culture hero Khakculukpa unknowingly acquired this element when fishing in the river.

After having repeatedly pulled out a stone, he took it home and placed it in the kitchen. During his

absence, the stone turned to a beautiful girl who pounded the rice and prepared his meal (Gänszle,

2000). In a similar story from the neighboring Lohorung Rai, a grinding stone bestows food on the

household (Hardmann, 2000). The presence of such a supernatural figure having nourishing and

multiplying qualities is often bound to rules. In the Western Hemisphere, this miraculous power

appears in the Bible. The prophet Elijah, for instance, was given food by ravens sent by the Lord
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during a drought (1 Kgs 17.1-17.7). Then, in the town Zarephath, Elijah asked a widow who had just a

handful of flour and a drop of olive oil for food. Having faith in God’s promise saying: “The bowl will

not run out of flour or the jar run out of oil before the day that I, the Lord, send rain”, they had enough

for many days. (1 Kgs 17.8-17.16; 2 Kgs 4.1-4.6). Multiplication of food also took place when groups

of prophets or disciples had to be fed. Twenty loaves of bread made from the first barley harvested that

year, and some freshly cut ears of corn were distributed, for instance, to a hundred prophets who

gathered with Elisha. They all ate and there was still some left over as the Lord had promised (2 Kgs

4.42-4.44). Well known is the story of Jesus feeding a great crowd: “Jesus called his disciples to him

and said, ‘I feel sorry for these people, because they have been with me for three days and now have

nothing to eat.’ […] The disciples asked him, ‘Where will we find enough food in this desert to feed

this crowd?’ ‘How much bread have you?’ Jesus asked. ‘Seven loaves’, they answered, ‘and a few

small fish’. So Jesus ordered the crowd to sit down on the ground. Then he took the seven loaves and

the fish, gave thanks to God, broke them, and gave them to the disciples; and the disciples gave them

to the people. They all ate and had enough. Then the disciples took up seven baskets full of pieces left

over” (Mt 14.13-21; 15.32-37; Mk 6.30-42; Mk 8.1-9; Lk 9.10-17; Jn 6.1-14).

In numerous stories from the Swiss Alps, we find a similar motive, often represented by a serpent. The

serpent needs to be accepted, kissed or fed to bestow the household with wealth. It often acts as a

multiplying force in the granary or other commodities. The striking similarity in symbolism indicates

that the content is not mere fantasy but based on archetypical ideas and concepts. Isler (1989)

interprets these myths as access keys to our unconsciousness. Getting closer to the serpent means

getting closer to our dark side. Myths provide examples that we need the right attitude towards the

‘other part’ in us (Isler, 1985). Accepting this irrational dark side in our life enables us to become a

whole, i.e. to make decisions based on the rational and the irrational that again results in wise

decisions and actions. Isler’s considerations are, of course, based on a Christian background that

attributes mainly negative meaning to the motive of the serpent. This is not the case in Asian culture

where the serpent stands for both, good and bad. Nevertheless, it conveys a very important message of

universal truth: Decisions based on rational considerations alone – common in the West and

appreciated by Western science – lack one side of people’s reality. Thus, including the irrational, e.g.

intuition, spontaneity or simple faith, in our decision-making could be rewarding. As long as the

serpent is alive and acknowledged, people live in unison with their inner nature and conclusively live a

fulfilled live. This makes clear that the belief in Annapurna, the serpent or the grain soul, all three

having inexhaustible and multiplying properties, do not solely express the wish for food security.

Apart from fulfilling physical needs, it also meets psychic needs, connecting the consciousness with

the unconsciousness.

Mutual dependence - With the beginning of agriculture, the first farmers started to take control of a

part of nature. Selecting and preserving seed for later cultivation they became a link in the process of
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creation and death. However, although mastering the natural world, they were ultimately dependent on

it. As a provider of food, nature was venerated and knitted closely together with culture. The crop

depended on the hand of the farmer and the farmer, in turn, depended on the crop. Indeed, a fully

domesticated plant can not survive without the aid of man, and only a minute fraction of humanity

could survive without cultivated plants (Harlan, 1992). This mutual dependence is narrated in

mythology throughout the world. In the myth of the corn god child in Mexico, for instance, the maize

plant represents a divine figure going through different stages of life. At the end, the corn god must dry

and die to feed the peasants. Without this sacrifice, there would be no one to attend to the needs of the

corn god’s children, sowing and cultivating the seed of the parent plant. The corn god can only

reproduce himself through peasant labor that needs to be maintained by the sacrifice of the corn god

(Chevalier and Buckles, 1995). A similar belief about the corn plant sacrificing itself to the farmer was

described by Cushing (1979): “As a mother of her own blood and being she gives life to her offspring,

so have these [corn maidens] given of their own flesh to you [farmer]…ye shall treasure their gift…”.

These three awesome facts, the killing and reviving of the seed, its multiplicatory potential, and the

mutual dependence between farmer and crop shaped the development of religious beliefs and

practices. Finding similar patterns and beliefs related to food security in different parts of the world is,

therefore, not surprising. Three theories explain the universality of ideas such as those presented here.

The first theory states that shared beliefs in different cultures are based on archaic perceptions

emerging from similar environments. Frazer (1993) was a strong supporter of this theory saying that

the resemblance is the effect of similar causes acting alike on the similar constitution of the human.

This means that the experience of the revived vegetation in spring or after the onset of rain would

create similar explanations and concepts in different countries. This theory is rejected by Eliade (1990)

who says that archaic perceptions are independent of naturalistic observations but related to religious

experiences. Religious experience of recreation, for instance, precedes and lays the foundation for

religious concepts. The third theory explains similarities with the transmission and exchange of myths

and legends among different cultures. Indeed, ample evidence shows that the corn goddess concept

was carried from Ancient Egypt in both directions: to Europe and to the Indus Valley (Baring and

Cashford, 1991; Campbell, 1976; Cott, 1994; Singh and Nath, 1995). From the Gangetic plains, Indo-

Aryan people migrated to Nepal as early as the 1st century AD (Bangdel, 1982).

Implications of Storage-related Beliefs and Rituals

The examples show that rituals are not fancy ideas or void rituals for simple entertainment, but rooted

in psychic realities and perceptions. Being familiar with these facts, we now reflect on possible

implications on post-harvest practices and food security. These implications can be of technical, social

or psychological nature. Before doing so, however, it is crucial to realize that we should pay attention

not only to the farmers’ beliefs and attitudes but also to those of extensionists and scientists. In fact,
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the attitude of Nepalese extensionists towards farmers’ knowledge and beliefs is the first and main

obstacle to effective partnership. Agricultural extension remains a purely technical issue until the

present day where traditional customs and beliefs are considered as old fashioned and obsolete. As

pointed out by Nazarea-Sandoval and Rhoades (1994), collaboration and a research partnership

between farmers and development agents can only proceed in a climate of mutual respect and

appreciation of the need for complementation. This respect must also encompass farmers’ beliefs. In

Nepal, such a shift in attitude might be a greater challenge to the extension workers than to the

farmers.

Technical Implications

Most of the described rituals and practices have no effect on crop production or storability. A few have

a positive effect. Plastering with cow dung for ritual purification, for instance, enhances sanitation and

controls residual infestation in cracks and crevices. Protecting new grain with an ash ring acting as a

physical barrier against crawling insects might also reduce insect pests. Insect number might also be

kept low by considering lunar stages for harvest or filling of grain containers, although this is not

based on scientific considerations. According to Baring and Cashford (1991), the moon was

experienced as the mother goddess in ancient cultures. Moon’s phases became phases in the life of the

mother: The crescent moon was the young girl; the full moon was the pregnant woman; the darkening

moon was the wise old woman, whose light was within. Frazer (1914b) asserts that ancient people

interpreted the increase of the moon as the time to increase their goods while the decrease of the moon

is the time to diminish ills. Harvest at full moon, getting the full yield, would therefore avoid weevils

and moths in stored grains. Such a belief is documented for parts of Nepal (Gurung, 1996), Nicaragua

(van Huis et al., 1982) and the Guatemalan highlands (Morales and Perfecto, 2000). Farmers of Tamil

Nadu usually do sun drying on a new moon day to minimize pest damage (Parvathi et al., 2000).

European farmers of the 17th century, however, avoided harvest at full moon as the grain became prone

to infestation (Bodenheimer, 1928). Although there is no consensus on the proper timing, such beliefs

permit farmers to synchronize their activities to the day across the landscape and thus, potentially

maximize predator satiation (Morales and Perfecto, 2000). Predator satiation means that an existing

pest population, e.g. stored product pests, cannot feed everywhere once the resource is available thus,

the overall damage (or infestation) remains low. There are no references - as far as we know - to the

effect of lunar cycles on the flight activity of storage pests. Several lepidopterous species (Heliothis

spp., Agrostis sp.), however, lay more eggs at new moon (Browden, 1973). No research has been

conducted on the potential benefit of synchronized harvesting and filling of granaries.

One positive effect of a vital belief system is the maintenance of agrobiodiversity. Many cultivars bear

ritual importance, e.g. meet ritual needs of the ancestors. Obviously, their cultivation would be

abandoned if the ritual was no longer performed.
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Apart from neutral or beneficial beliefs and practices, there are clearly harmful ones, such as the

sacredness of the storeroom and the rules involved. The rule of absolute silence, non-disturbance,

restricted entering times and limited access all contribute to a condition promoting storage pests. This

is not only true for rats that are known to avoid busy places, but also for insect pests. Research has

shown that simple physical disturbance prevents certain weevils from egg laying (Facknath, 1993).

The privacy and sacredness surrounding the issue of storage management has an impact on the

information exchange among households. As access is restricted, grain storage and means to control

stored product pests are rarely discussed. As the harvested grain is usually stored hidden on the upper

floor, technologies and practices cannot be inspected or compared between households so that the

generation of new knowledge is slow.

Favorable for insect pests are also sacred places within the storeroom as described for the Rai of

Tamku. Keeping a commodity repeatedly in the same spot to appease a deity provides insect pests easy

access to their favorite grain when coming out of their hiding places. Shifting containers would not

only hamper access, but also provide an opportunity to clean the place.

Sanitation is a biased issue as ritual purification to create an appropriate environment for deities and

saha does not conclusively stand for physical cleaning. The dirt and dust commonly found in

storerooms does not necessarily contrast with purity. The custom of sprinkling gold water makes a

room ‘pure’ independent of the sanitary condition. In the course of our study, it happened that women

farmers felt ashamed to show us their storerooms not only due to the fear of affecting saha but because

they were filthy places.

Another example for the adverse effect of rituals is the practice of dumo. Putting back grains after

every grain removal might be without direct effect on the pest incidence but could lower the

acceptance of airtight metal bins. Having the outlet at the bottom, they hamper the traditional practice.

From most traditional storage structures, the grain is scooped out from the top.

More negative effects can be expected when a small, mostly heavily infested stock of old grain

remains in the container to conserve saha. As the old stock represents a potential infestation source, it

should be discouraged to mix it with fresh grain. The practice is fatal, as it can render new

technologies such as metal bins totally ineffective. As such, it offers a clear example of the

incompatibility of local belief and western science. Farmers are generally unwilling to abandon the

practice of dumo as they do not comprehend the impact of their action and feel attached to their

tradition. The fact that farmers developed and perpetuated a practice that is obviously detrimental to

storability and, thus, food security is curious. One possible explanation could be that this traditional

practice was meaningful in the past but is rendered obsolete by the introduction of improved varieties.

In the old system, the dumo practice served the periodic renewal of the sacredness. As such, it was a

means of giving mental peace and trust that the stock will last for the entire season. The practice was

not detrimental, as old varieties were less susceptible to storage pests than improved ones cultivated

today. Several writers and farmers of the area observed a change in susceptibility (Boxall and Gillett
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1982; Evans 1988; Fujisaka et al. 1992, Taylor and Webley 1979). This implies that the dumo practice

had no negative impact on storability in the old days. At least, it did not cause perceivable losses.

Confronted with new, susceptible varieties, farmers would need to adjust their traditional practices.

The example of Palpa District has shown how the sacredness of the storeroom can affect the work of

agricultural extensionists and researchers. Getting access to the storeroom is the exception rather than

the rule. Research and extension, therefore, are challenged to develop means to work with farmers and

not merely with grains and pests. This involves a social network based on mutual trust rather than a

direct focus on technology.

Social Implications

One of the social implications of storage-related rituals is the importance it attributes to women for

maintaining order within the household. Being responsible for domestic order and family food

security, they earn recognition and satisfaction. This recognition, however, is deceiving as it involves

the private domain only (inside house) and is hidden from the public one. The model of Laksmi and

her female virtues enforces this exclusion. Derived from Laksmi’s name, terms like lachhin N and

alachhin N stand for the behavior of the person handling the grain. Lachhin is attributed to

economizing habits and good behavior, as opposed to alachhin that is associated with wasteful habits

and bad manners. Young women are under permanent pressure to fulfill the extreme expectations of

being lachhin, as the attribute alachhin is one of the worst humiliations. Trying to conform to such

social expectations, they stabilize patriarchal patterns. However, the system is stable and makes sense

in economic terms. Delegating the explicit right to manage the storeroom to a single person is not an

unnecessary self-restriction but a part of the overall food security strategy. Although not articulated,

women are considered far better household managers than men. To hand over this right to men is out

of question not only for women but also for men. In the Nepalese context, putting women in charge of

storage management is very meaningful. Not only because they remain permanently at the homestead

or due to their representation of Laksmi, but also since Nepalese men are more prone to drinking and

gambling. Hence, this division of labor is a strategy aimed at avoiding risk.

As storage is clearly female domain, it offers great opportunities to address women farmers, not only

for better storage management, but also to unify them in a field where they have greater decision-

making power than their husbands. In practice, this is a challenging task as research and extension

staff are mostly men whose own training and cultural disposition do not lend themselves to full

appreciation of women’s knowledge and priority setting. When addressing women in programs that

aim to improve storage systems, it is important to note that they constitute a heterogeneous group

within which power and control is unevenly distributed. The oldest female household member as the

holder and perpetuator of knowledge obviously belongs to the target group of extension programs.

However, this is a challenge in itself as they are less open to new ideas than the more flexible and

educated younger generation. Yet, the young generation, bearing a higher learning potential and
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willingness for change, is not in charge of the storage and, therefore, lacks the decision-making power.

Involving only young women farmers in storage management programs is like providing theory

without practice. Taking young women as a homogenous group is again deceiving. With formal

schooling, the younger generation often opts for other professions or higher education in urban areas.

Therefore, there is more potential in targeting the daughter-in-laws that are more likely to stay at home

than unmarried daughters. Thus, both generations of women farmers, the household elderly and her

daughter-in-law, need to be involved. Results might not become visible immediately but only after the

younger generation has taken control.

One important social aspect of rituals that will only be briefly touched on in this paper is their

redistributive effect with the strengthening of social relations. Egli (1999) has shown how food and

beer offerings designated to the ancestors amount de facto to a redistribution of food among brothers,

as it is consumed by living family members on the part of the deceased ones. Therefore, rituals are

another means of securing food on household, clan and community level.

Psychological Implications

Studying the psychological implications of storage-related beliefs and rituals is a delicate undertaking.

To analyze the psychological implications in depth is beyond the scope of this paper. The following

reflections on the meaning and importance of belief and ritual for the rural farmer’s life aim to create

awareness as to the role of this part of the reality in the development process.

Beliefs and rituals are not only responses to contemporary needs. They reach deep into the history of

the human mind and are expressions of a fundamental psychological condition (Jung, Collected Works

Vol. 18, § 617). Expressing the desire of the soul, they are facts of our unconscious life (§ 631). This

unconscious life is not only one of individuals, but “the soul of the people”, also called “collective

unconsciousness” (Von Franz, 1994). Through ritual, the contact with this collective soul can be made

and as such, people become part of the whole, a status of eminent relevance for social development.

The high relevance of beliefs and rituals for farmers’ emotional needs and their link to common roots

is reflected in the prevalence and relative homogeneity of those beliefs in the villages included in this

study. Indeed, storage-related beliefs and rituals found in different ethnic groups showed striking

similarities though they were embedded in different cultures, located in different regions and exposed

to different levels of Sanskritization. They developed as an answer to people’s experience that

knowledge and control has limits and that the human mind and skill are at times impotent. Through

ritual, farmers are empowered though food sufficiency is beyond their control. Moreover, beliefs

provide explanations for phenomena that are not scientifically explainable. From European history, we

learn, for instance, that people explained the occurrence of devastating locust swarms or other pests as

a divine punishment, which could partly be averted by protective symbols or charms. On the other

hand, pest insects were accused of illegally destroying crops and publicly prosecuted until the 14th
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century (Bodenheimer, 1928). Processions against caterpillars were also held by immigrants in the

Southern States of America in 1646 (Starna et al., 1984).

For a long time, development was understood as economic and technical change for better.

Meanwhile, it is widely acknowledged that development also includes social development in the form

of capacity building, community mobilization or empowerment. An additional prerequisite for

sustainable development, however, is the development of the psyche that needs to cope with the rapid

modernization, changing values and worldviews. The task of psychological development was hitherto

left to the farmer. The introduction of high yielding hybrid seeds in Nepal illustrates such mental

challenge. As we have seen, Nepalese farmers live in two conceptual worlds: in the animistic and the

divine world. From their animistic past, they have preserved the belief that the grain spirit is

responsible for the viability of seed and food sufficiency in general. From the next step in religious

evolution, Nepalese farmers have preserved the belief in external deities and spirits that share the

responsibility for food security. Nowadays, farmers are confronted with a third conceptual world in

which gods and souls have no space. Grain adopts merely technical features. When dealing with

hybrid seed, the former qualities of the grain, the germination power and its mysthic long-lasting

qualities independent of yield, are lost and the dumo practice has become ineffective. The life-essence

(saha) is lost although the grain looks the same. As the grain is degraded after one-year cultivation or

bears no germination power at all, farmers need to cope with three obviously inconsistent concepts.

In this vein, it worth reflecting on what would happen if farmers completely abandoned their

traditional values and beliefs for the sake of modern development. What is the importance or relevance

of beliefs and rituals in rural farmers’ present lives? Is it wise to change a belief system for the sake of

development? Such an attempt could turn out to be a fatal error. Dealing with nature, farmers deal with

a system that is not entirely controllable. Nature is invincible, yet, faith and ritual give farmers a means

to find alliance with nature rather than to resist or overcome it. It provides them with the mental

strength to control the uncontrollable. They can set a favorable farming environment through timely

appeasing of spirits and deities. If calamities occur despite the offerings, they blame the improper

offering act or some misconduct at sacred sites but never cast doubt on the divine powers.

Consequently, during calamity, farmers promise handsome offerings to the deities concerned in return

for preventing them from further damage. Belief and ritual, therefore, can be understood as a kind of

compensation for the feeling of impotence in the face of uncontrollable and incomprehensible forces.

Controlling the uncontrollable gives power and psychological security in times of crisis.

One of the most important functions of rituals is to situate people in the world, to give them a place in

time and space. Rituals, especially those addressing ancestors, serve as a reminder of the past and

connect people with their history. As such, rituals enable people to get in touch with the past while

living in the present. In the ritual, farmers are near the gods and, thus, become actors in the divine
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drama giving meaning to their lives. The performance of a ritual, for instance, allows farmers to

participate in the maintenance of the cosmic order. Rituals include ideological concerns such as the

balance between humanity and nature. This is especially important for agriculturists. The performance

of rituals reminds people of their duties and ties to nature. Farmers experience nature in their daily

lives and annually during harvest and sowing time. The earth provides the grain only if a part of it is

well stored and then given back to earth by sowing seed. By taking and giving, farmers maintain an

agro-equilibrium and, at the same time, the cosmic order. This is most clear in the Tharu understanding

that they are servants of God, who made farmers assist in the annual revitalization of earth. Situating

oneself in God’s creation contributes to social stability and mental well being.

As grain storage is the art of prolonging the cycle of creation and dying, and giving and taking, women

farmers also take part in the cosmic order. Putting back some grain after fetching it from the storage

intuitively refers to the same flow of giving and taking. The storage container becomes a symbol of all

that sustains life. Thus, the practice of returning a few grains after removing grain from the container is

of fundamental meaning in establishing a relation of symbolic exchange.

Moreover, worshipping the same ancestor, clan or village deity creates a feeling of being a member of

a social collectivity. In turn, collective rituals are often cemented by a feeling of intense solidarity. As

such, they form a counter force to individualization.

These examples show that rituals are an important component of farmers’ lives, assigning them a place

and function in the cosmos and thereby giving them identity and the means to manage daily life. They

clearly need the symbolic life to endure the daily hardship, risk and uncertainty. As such, these rituals

are a response to a human need. This explains why it would be an error to change anything in belief

and ritual, despite the fact that it may serve our development aims or remove contradictions and

inconsistencies between our scientific understanding and the farmers’ worldview. A ritual must be

carried out according to tradition and we are not entitled to change it. We need to acknowledge rituals

as parts of the reality and cope with them as facts. It is up to the farmers, extension workers and

researchers to unify these two systems through creativity and innovation.

However, it is wrong to assume that beliefs and rituals are always good and useful. If compelled by

fear rather than respect or honor, rituals cause anxiety and become a means of fixing and controlling

the community. In Nepal, this is certainly true as seen in the example of Tamku village where rituals

depleted the locally available and affordable resources (chicken sacrifice). Rituals can also become a

burden if values, customs and rules are imposed from outside. The replacement of traditional ritual

crops by rice, for instance, places an extra burden on many households without access to rice farming.

Vanishing Traditions

The short story of The Tractor and the Corn Goddess describing the reluctance of farmers to accept

new technology illustrates what impact beliefs can have on the acceptance of interventions. However,

belief systems are rarely carried by the entire community. A few members are always open to change,
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and this is true for rural farmers in Nepal as well. Although this paper might give the impression of a

rich and vivid tradition, Nepal’s culture is eroding.

Storage-related beliefs are rarely incorporated in technologies or visualized in objects and handicrafts.

As such, they are delicate structures prone to erosion and change. If not documented or frequently

revitalized, they gradually disappear. This erosion was evident in Chapagaon, Benigaon, Godhak and

Tamku where the majority of the beliefs and rituals are based on memories but not practiced today.

Several reasons contribute to a decline that goes beyond the normal dynamics of belief systems. A

strong impact was made by the imitation of the culture of the dominant Hindu regime before

democracy in 1990 and the strive for modernity. To be modern means to minimize the importance of

mythology and symbolism and to emphasize progress. This development is accelerated by formal

schooling that removes children from traditional sources of education, and by male out-migration that

eliminates adult men as tutors. The off-farm income again enables farmers to purchase food grain,

lessening the dependence on the farm for food security and, thus, the reliance on beliefs and rituals. At

the same time, this creates a labor shortage at home and doubles the workload of women leaving little

time for traditional education. Another reason for the discontinuity of traditional farming knowledge is

that in the course of modernization the younger generation is shifting away from the farming

profession. Finally, the high expenses involved in various rituals might be the reason for abandoning

certain festivities and rituals. It is an interesting fact that the densification of settlements can also lead

to a value shift. In the course of the on-going growth of settlements in Kathmandu, for instance,

storage space became scarce and triggered the abandonment of certain religious values. As sleeping on

wooden trunks containing rice would have been unimaginable in the past, as this would have affected

purity, it has become a widely accepted space-saving storage method today. Another strategy to cope

with scarce storage space is the immediate sale of harvested grain. For daily consumption, the grain is

re-bought later. Consequently, the appreciation of saha was lost.

Conclusions

The most important lesson we can learn from farmers is the respect and awe with which they regard

the products and forces of nature. Grain is attributed with rules and values aimed at preventing

spoilage and misuse. As such, it assumes a sacred status. Furthermore, one conclusion that can be

drawn is that the unification of the rational work force and the supernatural, i.e. the combination of

knowledge and belief, can provide a sound base for decision-making and, as such, is the source of

physical and mental well-being. It is important to note that beliefs and rituals that are in conflict with

scientific findings (e.g., dumo) are only harmful as long they are not recognized or are ignored.

Accepting these as valid and important aspects of farmers’ lives, it is then possible to find ways to

improve traditional storage management practices without suppressing farmers’ beliefs.
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It is evident that rituals directly targeting on storage pests and their control are rare in contrast to those

enhancing yield and hence, food security. Farmers as well as researchers choose strategies that

increase yield rather than those that reduce loss. Agricultural extension programs need to raise

awareness among extensionists and farmers that under marginal conditions, the protection of the

harvested crop may take less effort than the increase of the total yield. To improve storage protection,

a holistic approach, including farmers’ beliefs and rituals in combination with scientific findings, is

needed. To do this without offending religious feelings requires innovative ideas that match with the

existing sociocultural settings. Dumo, for instance, might be practiced in future if the old grain is

treated and packed properly before adding new grain. To increase the acceptance of such

modifications, women’s participation and expertise are indispensable for priority setting. Only through

partnership, can socioculturally appropriate and technically feasible storage management options be

developed. Long-term collaboration can yield locally adapted technologies as well as induce a

perceptional change that forms a basis for future action enabling farmers to take better control of their

post-harvest management system.
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Notes

                                                     
1 Sanskritization means the imitation or adoption of high caste rituals and practices by groups of low status to

enhance their own status (Gunerate, 1999; Ishii, 1993). Examples include the replacement of traditional food

by rice considered as pure, various taboos, and the worship of Hindu deities.
2 The ‘Tale of Bunga Deo’ (also Machendranath) tells a similar story. Bunga Deo, the God of Mercy,

encouraged the Newar farmers of the southern valley to plant rice, even though there has been drought for

twelve years. To the farmers’ surprise, the rice plants grew tall and were full of milk. In the neighboring town

of Kathmandu (north), however, the paddy grew tall but lacked the grain. Since that time, the farmers of the

north also venerate Bunga Deo (Lall, 1991).
3 ‘Milk of fertility’ might be translated as pollen that is crucial for grain formation.
4 Words or expressions currently used in Nepali are indicated with N, Newari terms with Nw, Mewahang terms

with M, and Tharu terms with T.
5 Moreover, the worship commemorates the annual migration of people, cattle, and clan deities to higher pastures

at the onset of spring in February/March (ubauli N) (Gurung, 1997).
6 After democracy in 1990 and the subsequent loss of the jimmawal system, the location has been shifted to the

school compound.
7 Dhuli N means ‘dust’ implying that the worship is performed in the dry season of Spring.
8 Dhur T is derived from dharti N meaning ‘land’ (Turner, 1997).
9 Gold water (sun paani N) is obtained by soaking a piece of gold in water.
10 Though houses lack the first floor, McDonaugh (1984b) found a version of axis mundi associated with the

sacred grain container and the main pillar during possession rituals.
11 This ritual is described for the Dangaura Tharu as auli lena (McDonaugh, 1984b) and for the Chitwan Tharu as

lawangi (Müller-Böker, 1999).
12 Dhur T is derived from dharti N or dharani N meaning ’land’ or ‘the earth’. It implies that the erection of the

first pole in house construction is a creation act turning a profane place into a sacred one that belongs to

people and deities.
13 A similar custom is described as phuli-keba in Kaski District (Gurung, 1996).
14 Hareri contains another component targeting the cooperation among farmers required for communal and

farming work.
15 Annapurna is the goddess of the plenty, bhimsen is a male deity of wealth and riches. Among the Newar,

bhimsen is worshipped as the god of commerce (Ishii, 1998).
16 Cakra N (lit. wheel) and dev N (lit. deity) is the local form of Lord Vishnu, known by his feared disk or wheel-

like weapon.
17 Lawangi is translated as ‘new rice’ by Reinhard (1973) cited in McDonaugh (1984b).
18 Ashok (Saraca asoca Roxb.) is an ever-green tree sacred to Hindu.
19 Maharjan is a sub-group of Newar, the original inhabitants of the Kathmandu Valley.
20 Until today, it is still usual practice to keep a small plot in the rice field fallow for nag to reside.
21 Ajima, the grandmother, is worshipped as a Mother Goddess (Bangdel, 1989).
22 Astha-matrika - (1) Vajra; (2) Sankha; (3) Nag; (4) Trishul; (5) Gadha; (6) Chakra; (7) Phool; (8) Kharga.
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23 Tuladhar is a sub-group of the Newar.
24 One of the narrator’s great uncles died a week after he had refused to observe the annual Annapurna ritual.
25 Laksmi puja is the festival of lights, taking place two weeks after Dasain (November).
26 The wooden plows used in Gobardiha are still constructed of thirteen parts.
27 Today, the ritual is practiced by worshipping the bullock pairs and the plow man, prior to the first plowing of

the season.
28 Madhuca longifolia (Koenig) Macbride (English: Illipe Butter).
29 Narrated by Bhukhalu Chaudhary, shaman of Gobardiha. A similar story was documented by McDonaugh

(1984a, b) where Mahadeo is the founder of the earth, and father and consort of Gauri.
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Annex 1. Focus Group Discussion on “The Sacred in Storage Management”

Harvest

1 What is the meaning of ‘harvest’?

How does it start and end?

What does it mean in social/cultural/economic/environmental terms?

2 What is a ‘good harvest’?

3 What is a ‘bad harvest’?

Why do bad harvests occur (environmental factors, religious beliefs, management)?

Is a bad/good harvest the result of human action?

What triggers/prevents bad harvests? Can it be a kind of punishment? What for? By whom?

When is the individual and when the whole community affected?

Harvest-related rituals and beliefs

4 Which spiritual means can prevent or mitigate bad harvests (e.g., Lamas preventing hail)?

Are there rituals, offerings, or sacrifices? What kind? What’s their effect?

Who controls the ritual process?

Are such rituals still valued today? Why/why not?

5 Are there rituals and customs involved during harvest?

What for? When are they conducted? Who performs them? Who participates?

What is done with the first cut panicles?

When are the first grains consumed? With whom? How are they prepared?

6 Are there means to predict good harvest and conducive weather?

7 Do lunar cycles at the time of harvest have an impact on the quality or storability of harvested crops? In what sense?

Storage

8 What’s the meaning of ‘storage’? Which actions, people, places are involved?

9 What makes a room suitable for storage (e.g., direction, safety, distance to the kitchen)

10 Are there sacrifices conducted before/during the construction of the storeroom? What for? How? By whom?

11 Are there rituals at the homestead before putting the harvest in?

12 Are there restrictions concerning the access to the store room (e.g., men, strangers, prohibited times)?

When? Why? Who? Taboos?

Stored Goods

13 What is the difference between home-grown grain and purchased grain?

14 Is there a difference between seed and food grain? Why?

Is seed grain treated differently than food grain? Why? How?
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Are seed grains stored separately from food grains? Why?

15 Are grains animated? Do they have a kind of soul/life?

 What implication does it have on storage management?

Where does the soul go after sowing? Where does the soul come from?

16 Are there social taboos related to food (when not to eat, not to touch, menstruation, etc.)?

17 Are there goods that should not be stored in the close vicinity of seeds and food grain?

Storage Protection

18 Is pest infestation in stored products a matter of fate?

Why does it happen? To whom does it happen? When does it happen?

Are we entitled to kill storage pests?

19 Are there supernatural/divine forces protecting stored products?

20 Are there evil forces that threaten stored goods?

How do you  prevent them to enter the storeroom? How do you get rid of them (cleansing, purification, dispelling)?

21 Are there protective symbols? What do they look like? Where are they placed?

22 Are there protective rituals? When and how frequently are they performed?

23 Is theft a problem? How do you prevent burglary? What happens with the thieves?

QG-The Sacred.fgd.impl.astrid.August 13, 1999
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Annex 2. Consensus Analysis

Researchers:………………………………………………………………………………..

Respondent:………………………………………   Status:     (  ) H       (  ) M       (  ) L

Age:………… years Sex:  (  ) m   (  ) f                          Years of schooling: …………… years

T    NT    ?

1 Food security depends not on our own effort alone but also on god/super-natural powers.

2 Low yields can be the consequence of lacking saha.

3 Quickly dwindling grain stocks can be the result of lacking saha.

4 Saha ensures the store room/granary never becomes empty. It preserves the stock.

5 There are rituals to conserve saha and, thus, to influence food security.

6 Dumo is an effective practice to conserve saha.

7 To prevent loss of saha, containers should be filled on Sundays or Mondays.

8 The performance of rituals, such as hareri, harrot, auli (lena), helps to invoke and conserve

sahi bharkat.

9 To prevent pest occurrence in stored grain the containers should be filled during periods when

the moon appears soon after dusk (ojaria T).

10 To prevent pest occurrence in stored grain the containers should be filled during periods

when the moon doesn’t appear until late night (andarija T).

Notes: T True; NT Not true; ? I don’t know.
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